Local Railway Items from Area Papers Canada Atlantic Railway
13/03/1871
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The new railway from Ottawa to Coteau Landing will be called the Montreal Junction and Ottawa City Railway.
01/08/1872
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
From a text ad repeated over several weeks
Dufresne & McGarity are to move on 20 August to their own new and extensive warehouse situated on the south (sic) side of the Canal Bank contiguous to
Sappers Bridge. These premises have been erected by the undersigned at an enormous expense, having been fitted up with all modern improvements, as well as
for the receiving and delivering of goods of all descriptions, teams being able to pass through the building and discharge their loads or be loaded in the building
by the aid of machinery. ... access from Sussex, St. Paul (now Besserer), & Rideau Streets. In addition to the above, they have their own steamer and barges, and
freight of all descriptions is now and will be discharged on the bank of the canal at their own doors.
09/09/1872
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
A full meeting of the Ottawa and Coteau Landing Railway Company was held at Lancaster last Friday. It was decided to increase the force now at work on the
road so as to have twenty-two miles graded before the 1st of January 1873m from the Province line westward to Alexandria. Our citizens may now look to the
early completion of the road, now that the directors are pushing forward its construction with such commendable energy.
19/09/1872
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Ottawa and Coteau Landing Railroad Company have three hundred men at work on the section of their line between the Province line and Alexandria, and
the work is advancing rapidly.
05/10/1872
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Mr. McGillivray received a letter today, from the Superintendent of the Ottawa and Coteau Landing Railway, in which it is stated that there are four hundred
men now at work on the road, and it is expected that ten miles of grading will be finished in another week.
02/11/1872
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
There as, we are told, a great deal of talk in Montreal about the folly of building a wooden bridge from Coteau to Valleyfield, in connection with the Coteau and
Ottawa Junction Railroad now in course of construction. Considering that Montreal might have had a controlling interest in the road had she accepted the offer
made by its original promoters, and considering also that the diversion of the road to Valleyfield must seriously injure several of her most important interests,
this imputation of folly looks uncommonly like an exhibition of sour grapes. We don’t know if it be too late, but if not we would suggest to the wise men of
Montreal that the city should at once take stock in the road to the amount of $200,000, with the proviso that if the wooden bridge be built across the river, it
shall be used wholly for the transport of lumber which secured (piece missing).
30/01/1873
The Times, Ottawa
Canada Atlantic
City of Ottawa and Coteau Landing Railway
A meeting of the directors of the City of Ottawa and Coteau Landing Railway Company was held Monday last in the town of Lancaster. The work on this
important line of railway is now being pushed forward as rapidly as is possible at this season of the year. One hundred men are now employed at the heaviest
cuttings, and this force will be largely augmented in the spring. Already 14 miles of the railway have been graded and prepared for track laying in the township
of Lochiel and Kenegon (s/b Kenaston)
11/08/1874
Ottawa Citizen
Article on the meeting of the Coteau and Ottawa Railway.

Canada Atlantic

03/10/1874
Ottawa Citizen
Railway meetings in Glengarry and Kenyon.

Canada Atlantic

28/11/1878
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The line of the Coteau landing Railroad is said to be located as far as High Falls. It is not improbable that it will pass in the vicinity of the Dominion Springs,
and will have a terminus at the proposed Central Depot.
26/07/1879
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
It is said the new Coteau road, if built will run into the city parallel with the St.L. & O. R.R. from the Chaudiere Junction.
25/02/1881
Globe and Mail
Canada Atlantic
A private meeting of several of the directors of the Canada Atlantic Railway was held in this city for the purpose of considering an offer to build the road, and
arrangements have been made to carry through the work at once with Mr. Daniel C. Linsley, of Burlington, Vt., a thoroughly practical man. He has given the
necessary security which is perfectly satisfactory. The road is to be completed from Coteau to High Falls on the Nation, on the 1st of January 1882, and from the
Nation to Ottawa by the 1st of September 1882; and the portion south of Coteau Landing to the province line in about two years. Work is to commence within
thirty days after signing the contract.
26/02/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Report of meeting. Contract awarded to Daniel C. Lindsey of Burlington, Vermont.
28/02/1881
Globe and Mail
Canada Atlantic
At the adjourned meeting of the Canada Atlantic Railway, held at Lancaster yesterday, the contract for the construction of the road was awarded to Daniel C.
Linsley, of Burlington. Vt., for the sum of $15,000 per mileand the bonuses granted by municipalities amounting to some $400,000. The contractor put up
$300,000 in cash, and a bond of $100,000 as security for the completion of the work. The portion of the line between High Falls and Ottawa is to be all
completed by the 1st of September, 1882 and the rest of the railway, exclusive of the bridging over the St. Lawrence, by the 15th of May, 1887. The resignation
of Hon. D.A. McDonald as President was accepted.
12/03/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The Canada and Atlantic Railway Company have opened an office at the corner of Wellington and Kent streets. This looks like business, Mr. Linsley, the
contractor, is in town.
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24/03/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Mr. Linsley, contractor for the Canada Atlantic Railway Company, has placed the $30,000 security in the Bank of North America.
06/04/1881
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Surveyors commenced work yesterday on the line of the Coteau Railway. Mr. William Surtees, a son of the city engineer, is engaged in the work.
12/05/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Work on the railroad between Coteau and Alexandria is progressing favorably. The engineers are Messrs. Geo. Mountain and Wm. Hall, Quebec; Mr. C. Keefer,
this city; Messrs. Ennis, Duffy and Willis of Burlington. Messrs. Fitzgerald and Powell have a heavy subcontract from Mr. Linsley, and Mr. H. Boyd also has a
large contract. It is expected that a train of cars will be run into Alexandria from Coteau Landing on the first of July. The work on the road is being pushed
forward rapidly.
26/05/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Satisfactory progress is being made with the construction of the Canada Atlantic R.R. The line between Coteau Landing and Alexandria is all under contract;
the bridges, to be of iron and steel, of the standard of the Q.M.O. & O. R.R., are being made by the Toronto Bridge Company, and steel rails for this section,
about 30 miles, are now en route from England. Cars are expected to be running in September next. The route between High Falls and Ottawa is now being
located by Mr. C.H. Keefer and staff. The annual general meeting will be held in Lancaster next Tuesday when full reports will be made.
27/06/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
This company have been purchasing the right of way into the city through Stewarton and property for station grounds. The McDougal property has been
purchased $3,000 an acre being paid therefore. A block of the By estate has been bought from Mr. C. Magee, and a quantity of land from McLeod Stewart, in
all thirteen acres.
05/07/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The engineers now locating the balance of the Canada Atlantic line are expected to reach the city in two weeks. They are now near Eastman's Springs. The
track has now been laid from Coteau Landing to Alexandria, over which part a train now runs, and it is thought that the railway will be complete to Kenyon
village a distance of 35 miles by September. The road is to be finished to the city by June of next year, at least that is the terms of the contract, and work is
being pushed forward satisfactorily. The company have been buying the necessary lands in the city and Stewarton for station grounds and for workshops. Some
six blocks are to be used, five of which are in Stewarton and one within city limits. Quite a number of lots in several blocks have been bought and paid for, but
the price of others will have to be decided by arbitrators, the owners asking high figures therefore. The road will cross the canal shortly above the Deep Cut.
The blocks of land for station grounds etc., lie between Elgin and John streets, in Stewarton, and between Elgin and Cartier in the city.
15/07/1881
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal
The surveying party in charge of the Canada and Atlantic Railway were engaged yesterday in running a line across the Canal.
16/07/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Mr. D.S. Linsley, contractor for the construction of the Canada Atlantic Railway, is in the city. He has just come over the line from Coteau Landing to this point.
He says the work is progressing favorably and that by the middle of next summer - probably the 1st of August - the railway from Coteau to Ottawa will be
completed. The Toronto Bridge Company are now at work putting up the bridges on the eastern section of the route between Coteau and the Nation River.
There are five bridges under way. It is not yet known exactly how many will be needed, as the western section has not yet been finally located, but parties of
surveyors are at work. The largest bridge to be constructed, with the exception of the proposed one over the St. Lawrence, is the one that will be required to cross
the Rideau River, and that over the Nation River the next in size.
The grading of trhe road has been completed from Coteau to Alexandria, and track laying has begun from Coteau. It is expected that the road will be finished to
the Nation River by Christmas. There are about six hundred men employed on the line, the largest force being at work near Alexandria, in one section alone there
being one hundred laborers. A large quantity of ties will be got out this winter for the western division of the road. The distance from Ottawa to Coteau is about
80 miles. Mr. Linsley is having the work done by sub-contract. The 45 miles of road on the south side of the St. Lawrence, to give connections with the
American system of railways, will also be built next summer. The right of way into this city has been secured, and by the end of a twelve month the Canada
Atlantic Railway, it is expected, will be about ready for traffic, becoming an accomplished fact.
16/07/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
We understand it is contemplated to cross the canal with this line somewhere in the vicinity of the stave factory on the bank of the canal in Gloucester, and
thence deflect the line along the east side of Elgin street to the city limits, where the station will be built.
30/07/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Work on the Canada Atlantic Railway is booming; sufficient men cannot be had to do the work.
23/08/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Moose Creek
Mr. R.A. Sims of Bay street left this morning for Moose Creek with fifteen men, engaged to work on the Canada Atlantic Railway for one year at $1.25 per day.
Board is $2.50 per week. Some fifty men will leave next month for the same destination in charge of Mr. Sims.
30/08/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The terminus of the Canada Atlantic Railway at this end will be in Stewarton, where lands have been purchased for station grounds. The Chaudiere branch of
the St. L. & O. Railway will be used in the shipment of lumber.
28/09/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
It is expected that the final survey of the Canada Atlantic Railway upon the western division will be completed into the city by Saturday evening. Work upon
the line is being steadily pushed forward.
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06/10/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The final location of the Ottawa section of the Canada Atlantic Railway is now about completed. The survey party quit work at Hurdman's Bridge last evening,
and will have the exact route right into the city figured down before another day goes by. Mr. Hale is engineer in chief of the Canada Atlantic road, being
assistant to Mr. Linsley, the contractor. He is now in the city. Mr. Ambrose Duffy is the engineer engaged in the final survey now being made. His party is
composed of H. Rees, W.R. Davidson, W. McMillan, F. Reynolds, C. O'Neil, E. Janacque, Y. Janacque.
The Western Section.
A magnificent route has been surveyed from High Falls to this city. From the Falls to Taylorsville the road runs along the flats in a straight line, the distance
being a little over 22 miles, and an easier section for building a railway cannot be found anywhere on the continent, as it is perfectly level; to use the expression
of engineer Duffy, "it is as level as the floor." The line passes just south of Eastman's Springs, crossing one comer of Messrs. Swalwell & Borbridge's hotel
property; and runs in a northwesterly direction. It crosses the road a short distance west of the Springs, and runs along the north of it. After passing Taylorsville,
the line breaks to a more northerly direction, in order to strike the city as the first trial line took the surveyors some seven miles to the south. The road passes
south of the Cyrville Church, thence through Kelly's farm, and will cross the Rideau River about 100 feet north of the Hurdman's bridge, and will come into the
city through Archville striking Stewarton. The necessary property in Stewarton and the city has already been secured, although a few lots have yet to be
arbitrated upon.
THE EASTERN DIVISION
Work is rapidly being pushed forward on the section between Coteau Landing and High Falls. Already the track has been laid some distance west of Kenyon,
which is 34 miles from Coteau. It is expected that the track will be laid to High Falls by the first of November. Three trains are operating upon the built portion,
one at the head of track, one for ballasting and the other for bringing up the iron. Over 200 men are engaged in tracklaying alone, and 4,000 feet or three
quarters of a mile of track, is being laid daily. The ballasting of the road is being pushed forward with all rapidity, a night gang working as well as a day gang,
the electric light being used by the enterprising contractor for the construction of the road so as to facilitate night work. This is at the gravel pit a short distance
east of Kenyon. The best steel rails are being laid upon the road, which will doubtless be first class in construction.
THE SOUTHERN DIVISION-ENGINEERS IN CHARGE
The assistant engineers under Mr. Hall, who have charge of the work of construction upon the road are as follows: Mr. Lampman at High Falls; Mr. Hobbert at
Kenyon; Mr. Mountain at Alexandria, and Mr. McInnis at Coteau.
THE ROUTE -22/10/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
A second line approaching the Rideau river is being located by the Canada Atlantic engineers. The first one was not in a position so that the St. L. & O. Railway
trains could switch upon it, but the new line, further south will render such a thing perfectly easy.
26/10/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
This morning Governor Smith, Messrs. J.R. Langdon, James M. Foss, of Vermont and W.H. Dubois of Boston, left the city to make an inspection of the
proposed route of the Canada Atlantic Railway between this city and Moose Creek. They will drive to the point named and then take the cars for the trip to
Coteau, the eastern section of the road being completed to within a couple of miles of Moose Creek. The gentlemen named are all interested in the railway now
being built and will aid in the completion of the southern section which will give a connection with the American system of railways.
Mr. Linsley, contractor for the Canada Atlantic Railway, has given instruction for profiles of the western section of line to be prepared for the inspection of
contractors who wish to tender for portions of the work. It is expected that tenders will be let for all the work on the section between this city and Moose Creek
within two weeks. Messrs. Corbett & Snaith, who have been doing work on the eastern section, have secured Mr. James Murphy, a good man, as partner.
The engineers will have the new line crossing the Rideau River finally located by tomorrow night. A splendid crossing has been secured - water only four feet
deep with rock bottom. The first new line struck hit the river where it had a depth of twenty feet. A hundred feet further south gave them a solid bottom at a
depth of four feet. The road will strike across the river just at O'Dell's brickyard and come across to a point just south of Paterson's Creek.
Chief Engineer Hall states that the company will endeavor to make one bridge across the canal do for both the through freight lines and the passenger line
turning into the city. The road to the Chaudiere will pass along through the Stewart estate, taking the southern roadway at present cleared through the bush. A
conjunction will be made with the St. L. & O. branch before the Chaudiere is reached. The distance from the canal to the Chaudiere will be about two and a half
miles. The St. L. & O. Railway will be able to use the Canada Atlantic line running into the city.
It is understood that the contracts for the bridges over the Rideau river and canal will be let this fall, so that they can be constructed as early as possible in the
springtime. With the work on this end of the line at full blast it will make the city livelier than ever. Ottawa is just beginning to come right again.
The erection of the station and freight buildings in the city and Stewarton will be begun next spring and completed by the time of the opening of the road. The
Canada Atlantic will be an accomplished fact in less than nine months at the present rate of progress.
29/10/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
On Wednesday morning last, on the invitation of Mr. D.C. Linsley, contractor, a party of gentlemen drove over the line of this railway now under construction.
Party was composed of the following gentlemen: hon. J. Gregory Smith, president of the Central Vermont Railway; J.R. Langdon of Montpelier, Vermont; Guy
C. Noble, St. Albans, Vermont; Mr. Moss, assistant superintendent of the Central Vermont Railway; J.J. Lewis and L.R. Lewis of Boston; W.G. Perley, J.R.
Booth, McLeod Stewart; Alderman McDougal and Alderman Masson of Ottawa. The party drove the first day, having a four-in-hand to a comfortable van, about
sixty miles.
TO MOOSE CREEK
in the Township of Roxboro, where a stoppage was made for the night. On Thursday morning the party took the first passenger train which had been run over
the line about two miles from Moose Creek and proceeded to Coteau. Stoppages were made at the different stations and also at the bridges for the purpose of
inspecting the work.
Went on to Valleyfield, Rouses Point etc.
24/11/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The work of construction on the Canada Atlantic Railway, near the head of Deep Cut will be commenced tomorrow morning.
29/11/1881
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Mr. R.A. Sims, one of the contractors on the Canada Atlantic Railway has commenced work on his section and Ald. O'Leary should commence work on his
section this week.
30/12/1881
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The Witness remarks: "An effort is being made to make Alexandria the mechanical metropolis of the Canada Atlantic Railway, a free site for the workshops and
freedom from taxation being the bounty offered. In favor of selecting a small place for mechanical and manufacturing operations there is always a considerable
economy in the items in this case offered for nothing, yet other considerations, such as facility if obtaining labor and greater accessibility, often determine such
works to greater centres. In this case Ottawa is the other claimant. The decision come to will be interesting.
25/01/1882
Toronto Daily Mail
Canada Atlantic
Regular trains are now running on the Canada Atlantic railway between High Falls and Coteau. There are two trains each way daily.
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07/02/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
On Thursday evening Mr. Robert McCallum, Civil Engineer Inspector for Railways for Ontario, was in Montreal having just closed his inspection of that part of
the Canada Atlantic Railway running between the Ontario border and Casselman. His inspection has been most satisfactory to the company. There is now
completed and in running order some fifty miles of the line. It is in running order between Coteau and Casselman, thus leaving thirty miles to be finished in
order to complete the distance to Ottawa. In a day or two the company's engineers will have crossed the St. Lawrence to Valleyfield. from this place they will
soon locate the railway line through to Rouses Point where the Canada Atlantic will strike a junction with several railways that lead to the sea in straight lines
either to New York, Boston or other points. -20/02/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Mr. Sims, one of the contractors for the C.A. Railway, has had twenty men at work about twelve miles out the Russell road, cutting down trees and grading in
preparation for next summer's track laying.
23/02/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
How the work on the Canada Atlantic is progressing.
Other side of the St. Lawrence and the bridge.
Between Ottawa and Casselman some 350 men were busily engaged on the work of construction. The masonry of the bridge over the Nation River was
completed and the Toronto bridge Company were at present proceeding with operations to allow them to go on with their part of the work. The masonry of the
bridge which was laid in cement, was done by Mr. Linsley, contractor, and is in every respect a first class job. The work was assiduously prosecuted during the
winter and in order to permit of this artificial heaters were used upon which the stone was laid preparatory to being placed upon the wall, The bridge was some
350 feet in length and 30 feet high, and addition to presenting a picture of stability the work was neatly executed. Large new arches 160 feet long are being built
at Big Gully, three miles on this side Nation River. The next work in progress was at South Indian creek, at which point masons were busily erecting a large
culvert. Tenders were being received for the building of the Rideau River and Canal bridges and the work of construction was intended to be proceeded with at
an early date.
The enterprise of Mr. D.C. Linsley, the general manager of the road is deserving of praise in leaving no time or pains to bring the construction to an early and
successful issue. It is expected that the line will be completed to Ottawa at not later than the middle of July. The present time table issued by the company
shows that there are two passenger and two freight trains running daily between Coteau and Caselman. The traffic on that portion of the line is already in excess
of what might be anticipated and everything taken into consideration foreshadows a bright financial future for the company and an inestimable boon to the
citizens of Ottawa from the additional railway facilities which the running of the line will bring upon them.
04/03/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ald. O'Leary, to whom has been awarded the contract for constructing the two bridges for the Canada Atlantic Railway, has commenced the work, which will be
vigorously prosecuted until finished. The bridges, one over the Rideau River and another over the Canal, will cost in all $8,000, the latter to be one of the
staunchest swing bridges in this district.
06/04/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Work on the Canada Atlantic Railway is being pushed forward with the utmost despatch. Messrs. Starrs and Fitzgerald will begin operation on their contract
Monday next. Mr. Fitzgerald only recently completed a large contract on the same road near Alexandria, and made so many friends on that part of the country
during his stay that he was entertained to a sumptuous banquet prior to leaving the district.
10/04/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
This road since it has been completed from Coteau station to the High Falls on the Nation River, a distance of fifty miles, has been running since the first of
January from High Falls to Coteau and doing a very good business. Four trains per day are running between these two points, and in the course of a few days the
contractor will commence laying the rails from High Falls this way, and he fully expects to be in Ottawa city during the month of July next. The contract could
not be in better hands and Mr. Linsley deserves credit for his perseverance and ability in completing the fifty miles now in operation in so short a time. There
never was a road in this country built in so short a time, when we consider that the whole expenses was bore by private capital and by two of our most
enterprising citizens. It is a matter for regret that the city council did not carry out the wish of the ratepayers and implement the grant of $100,000. The day may
not be far distant when the city will regret the course taken in this matter when the full extent of the error that has been committed will have been discovered.
14/04/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Rideau River bridge
Ald. O'Leary, who returned to town yesterday, states that he is making fair progress with his contract for the bridges over the Rideau River and the Canal. He
has two stone piers completed on the Rideau, and has most of the stone drawn for the bridges.
09/05/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Archville
Yesterday forenoon a workman employed on the Canada Atlantic Railway met with a serious accident at a point of the line near the school house at Archville. It
appears that the man in question was attempting to leap on to the gravel train when he missed his footing and fell on the track, the car passing over him and
crushing him terribly. The injured man was carried to Coynes hotel and medical aid was immediately summoned to attend to his injuries.
10/05/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ald. O'Leary has begun the work of grading on the Canada Atlantic Railway. He has quite a number of men employes and intends pushing on his contract as
fast as possible.
23/05/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal Drawbridge
Work on the railway bridge over the canal is progressing well and the contractors will easily have the structure completed in accordance with their agreement.
25/05/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal drawbridge
The work on the railway bridge over the canal has progressed so far that the piers are now almost completed, and preparations for the rest of the work are going
on rapidly. The material for its completion is almost entirely on the ground.
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31/05/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The annual general meeting of the CAR was held today. Mr. H. McGillivray, president, read the report:
Your directors beg leave to report that since the last annual meeting a very satisfactory progress has been made in constructing the railway from Coteau to the
city of Ottawa; the line from Coteau to the High Falls on the Nation River having been completed in the month of December last, and in the month of January
two trains each way per day commenced running between Coteau and Nation River. The receipts from passengers and freight exceeded your directors'
expectations and the receipts for this portion causes us to look hopefully for the future earnings of the road when completed.
Your directors have also to state that the road is now open to South Indian, a distance of 56 miles from Coteau and 24 miles from Ottawa. Some delays have
been caused by owners of lands along the line in getting the right of way, and it is to be hoped that very little more delay will take place from this cause, as the
whole line from South Indian to Ottawa is in a fair way of being completed at a very early date. The two principal bridges over the Rideau River and the Rideau
canal are making very fair progress so that no delay may be anticipated on their account. Some delay has lately been caused by the want of labourers, but since
the arrival of immigrants this want has been satisfied.
Your directors have also to state that the line has been located through the city of Ottawa to its final terminus at the Chaudiere, and every effort has been made
with a view to opening the road to Ottawa on the first of August next. Your directors have also to state that preparations are now being made to commence
active operation on the eastern portion of the line from Coteau to the province line including the crossing of the St. Lawrence at Coteau.
Your directors are now I negotiation with the Postmaster General with a view to obtaining a contract for carrying the mail from South Indian to Coteau, which is
much desired by people along the line, we hope in a short time to be able to report the completion of the contract.
In conclusion your directors have to report the passing of a by law limiting the number of directors to seven, to be annually elected by shareholders, this number
being deemed sufficient for the management of the affairs of the company.
Directors for the following year were:
E. McGillivray, McLeod Stewart, G.B. Pattee, Geo. H. Perley, Ottawa; E.C. Smith, St. Albans; Duncan A. McDonald, Lochiel; Alex A. Stewart, Kenyon; Job
Rinkin, Montreal; Guy C. Noble, St. Albans.
Canada Atlantic
Archville
01/06/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Archville 31st. Work on the Canada Atlantic Railway is progressing steadily. The stone piers of the bridge across the canal are now finished and present a very
firm appearance, being pronounced of an excellent job of masonry, reflecting great credit on the contractors and the men by whom the work was done. Messrs.
Starrs and Fitzgerald are pushing forward the work on the cutting at a rapid rate and expect to get through in good time. Work on the culvert in the hollow has
been commenced and will be pushed rapidly forward. The masonry of the Rideau bridge is now fairly under way, large quantities of stone and materials is now
on the ground and will be added to the structure as rapidly as possible. The activity of the works and the large number of men employed give to the place a very
different tone from the air of undisturbed quiet which was hitherto enjoyed in this pretty little suburb.
13/06/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Archville
Daniel Dyer, the man who was injured on the construction cars of the Canada Atlantic Railway, is now so far recovered from his injuries as to be able to go to
work again.
The people of the village are now wondering whether or not the goodness of the railway authorities will afford them a footbridge in connection with the railway
bridge over the canal. Such would be of great benefit to them and would shorten the distance from the village to the city. They should look to this matter at
once.
15/06/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Archville
A boy named Harris employed in driving a horse on the Canada Atlantic Railway met with a painful accident on Monday. It appears he was, by some means,
drawn under one of the construction cars while in motion, which passed over his foot crushing and bruising it badly. He was at once taken to his home and a
doctor called in, who pronounced the injury to be of a very painful but? not serious nature.
28/06/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Construction of the road is progressing satisfactorily.. Yesterday a train came within half a mile of Eastman's Springs station.. The track is being laid at the rate
of half a mile per day, and the construction train will probably be at the station today. The iron for the bridge over the Rideau River is arriving by the St.
Lawrence & Ottawa Railway.
01/07/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The construction of the Canada Atlantic Railway is proceeding satisfactorily. Last Tuesday a train came within half a mile of Eastman Springs station. The
track is being laid at the rate of half a mile a day. The iron for the bridge over the Rideau River has arrived by the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway.
03/07/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The heavy rain of Saturday had the effect of stopping work on the sections of the Canada Atlantic Railway near this city, contracted for by Messrs. Mansfield,
O'Leary & Starr. It is likely that, owing to the mud caused by the rain, work will not be resumed before tomorrow.
04/07/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Owing to the recent rainfall work on the Canada Atlantic Railway in the vicinity of the city has been suspended for a few days.
07/07/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Account of a construction accident on Starrs contract in which a temporary trestle, which was being filled in, collapsed.-Mr. Starr has at present about fifty men employes on his section of the Canada Atlantic Railway, near the head of Deep Cut, It is expected that he will finish his
section in about a month.
10/07/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Archville
Work on the Canada Atlantic Railway is being rapidly pushed forward. Grading and cutting operations between the bridges over the Rideau River and the
Rideau Canal are just approaching completion. The trestle work on both bridges is being pushed rapidly forward and they now begin to assume the appearance
of finished structures. Large numbers of men are employed, and it is expected that in a short time the sound of the iron horse will be heard in the village.
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12/07/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The construction of the Canada Atlantic Railway from Coteau Landing on Lake St. Francis to connect with the Grand trunk Railway at Coteau and thence to
Ottawa was commenced early in April 1881, by the contractor Mr. D. C. Linsley of Burlington, Vermont. Since that date the great work of construction,
grading, bridge building etc. has gone on apace.
During this very brief period for the carrying out of such an enterprise, rapid has been made and today the work is well nigh completed, the track being finished
some four miles of Hawthorne, or about 10 miles from the city limits. Up to this point the road is in perfect shape. The contractor has introduced a system of
track laying for the first time adopted in this country - the ties being permanently packed outside the rails and the track being thoroughly lined up; so that before
the first lift of ballast was put on the road bed he had his roadway in condition to run express trains, indeed the construction train at many times ran at a speed -ing thirty miles an hour. ?? completed the work along the line is of the highest order, wire fencing stone culverts, cattle guards. The grades are easy, the steepest
of which is less than 35 feet per mile - and that only for a short distance - while the sharpest curve is only about 2 degrees. The masonry is of neat design and
presents a striking appearance from its massiveness and stability. The road has been opened for passenger and freight traffic as far as South Indian and two
mixed trains run daily each way. This week traffic will be extended to Eastman's Springs, but the location of the depot there has not yet been decided upon,
there being some difficulty in procuring the ground for a suitable site. The various depots along the line are very handsome and convenient structures, adapted
in every way to suit the wants of a travelling public. The work of construction from the end of track to the Rideau River - section 70 - which is being performed
by Mr. John O'Leary, is being rapidly pushed forward and will be completed on Saturday next. Mr. O'Leary has also the contract for the mason work on the
Rideau River and Rideau Canal bridges, the former being completed and the lateral be finished in the course of eight days. The iron work of both bridges is
being put up by the Toronto Bridge Company, the one across the river being an iron truss bridge, and the one across the canal an iron swing bridge. The
workmanship of both reflects great credit on the company. Work on section 80, (from the Rideau River to the Rideau Canal) is being diligently prosecuted by
the contractors Messrs. Fitzgerald and Starrs will be brought to completion in about ten days. it is expected that on or about the first day of August the first
locomotive will steam into the city, and the road thrown open to the public for freight and passenger traffic. The line is being laid throughout by steel rails, and
when the last spike has been driven it can be truly be said that the country can boast of having one of the best constructed lines, as it will undoubtedly be one of
the best paying in the entire Dominion. it is only but justice to mention the untiring energies of Mr. Linsley, the contractor, who upon all occasions worked
indefatigably and zealously for the good of the enterprise. His professional ability as a civil engineer, his practical knowledge of railway building, and his
extraordinary perseverance, one of his chief characteristics, have eminently fitted him in bringing the completion of this much needed railway to a successful
issue.
Whether the station for Ottawa will be located in the city or outside the boundary is a question which, if the company have already decided themselves, they
have not made it known, and it is readily averred that the matter is still receiving the consideration of the board of directors, and as yet no definite decision has
been arrived at. This is of course entirely due to the action of the Corporation in refusing to grant the railway the proposed bonus. Again, regarding the
Chaudiere Branch, a difficulty arose through many residents and other parties interested taking objection to the route surveyed for many alleged reasons and
endeavouring to show a more feasible and practicable scheme. To this latter course the heads of the railway refused to agree and accordingly it is mere
conjecture to say what conclusions may have been arrived at in this direction. However, it is not at all likely, once the line is under operation to the city limits
that there will be any serious barrier in the way of arriving at a satisfactory arrangement as to the best possible procurable sites for a passenger depot somewhere
in the vicinity of Elgin Street or, on the other hand as the entrance to, or situation of the lumber depot at the Chaudiere.
15/07/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Some fifteen cars loaded with iron work for the Atlantic Railway bridge to be built across the canal have already arrived by the St. L.& O. R. About three cars
more, it is expected, will complete the contract.
19/07/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Mr. Expects to complete his contract in about three weeks.

Canada Atlantic

20/07/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Hurdman
The work of taking the track of the Canada Atlantic Railway over that of the St. Lawrence & Ottawa Railway was yesterday completed under the
superintendence of Mr. S.S. Churchill.
20/07/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Mr. W. Palen has completed the trestle approaches to the C.A.R. bridge over the canal.
26/07/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ald. O'Leary has finished work on his contract on the Canada Atlantic Railway. It is more than probable that the first train run into the city will pass over the
road today.
27/07/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
A large number of men are now employed in erecting the fences which are of barbed wire with cedar posts along the line of this railway.
27/07/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Rideau River bridge
The first train over the new C.A. Railway bridge, constructed over the Rideau River, near Cassidy's hotel, shunted over the bridge on Tuesday. The structure
stood the test well.
28/07/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Mr. Pierce Mansfield's contract on the Canada Atlantic Railway was finished on Wednesday last. The work was commenced on the 8th of May-01/08/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal
Grading is commenced on the first mile of the Canada Atlantic Railway on the Ottawa side of the Rideau Canal by the contractors Messrs. Macdonald and
Brown. This part of the road terminates at the property of Mr. McLeod Stewart.
03/08/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau River
Yesterday afternoon a CITIZEN reporter took a walk out to the Canada Atlantic Railway Company's bridge over the canal where he was fortunate to find Mr.
Linsley the contractor, who kindly gave him an invitation to accompany him on a tour of inspection over a portion of the road. Having finished taking a look at
the bridge which spans the Rideau River, a very fine structure, the engine "Georgia" under the control of the genial driver Joe West who claims the honour of
being the first over the bridge, was uncoupled from a construction train and started on a good run east. This road is very finely ballasted to within about one and
a half miles from the city and work is being pushed on rapidly by a large gang of men. The rails are of the best class of steel from the Ebervale (should be Ebbw
Vale) Works in Wales and the nut lock adopted by the road is Atwoods Patent Lock Nut which Mr. Linsley has had manufactured by Taylor of Montreal. The
device is the most simple and effective in existence. The swing bridge across the canal is finished and the road graded to Elgin Street so that before many days
the residents of Ottawa will be able to reach Montreal in three hours and a half or less. If Mr. Linsley's staff are all as courteous as their chief, the travelling
public will have no reason to complain.
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04/08/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Report to Board of Directors.
-- the road is constructed and ballasted to within one half mile of the Rideau river and the bridges over the Rideau river and Rideau canal will be fully completed
within three or four days. The road is now graded to the line of Elgin street in this city and the ties will be laid on this portion at once, and the ballasting of the
whole line to Ottawa will be completed next week. -04/08/1882
Quebec Daily Telegraph
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa, Elgin Street
The swing bridge over the Canada Atlantic Railway is completed and the first train has passed over it. Passenger trains will be passing over it in the course of a
few days
16/08/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Mr. McMac foreman of section of the C.A. Railway now building outside the city, had a dispute with Mr. Lambton, resident engineer yesterday. The result was
that some thirty-four men, constituting the gang under Mr. McMac's direction, immediately quit working. It is said the dispute was over wages.
24/08/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Canada Atlantic Excursions. A number of applications have been sent in so as to secure an excursion on the Canada Atlantic Railway, which will be completed
about the 15th of September. The Princess Louise Dragoon Guards being the applicants, as soon as matters are finally settled, will place the management of the
excursion in the hands of our popular friend Mr. MacCuaig and we promise the public one of the finest excursions ever offered. The corps will be accompanied
by the Guard's Band and the excursionists will have five or six hours to visit the city.
Canada Atlantic
Carlsbad Springs
26/08/1882
Ottawa Citizen
At the Eastman's Springs station of the Canada Atlantic Railway a man whose name couldn't be ascertained, met with a fatal accident last night. Dr. Corbett,
coroner, left at 4 o'clock this morning to hold an inquest.
08/09/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
wood
This afternoon about 2 o'clock the first train of cars containing about 180 cords of fire wood reached the city by the Canada Atlantic. The train numbered
eighteen cars and was loaded in the township of Cambridge. It is a mixed wood and is intended for the use of the company. As an instance of what will be done
on this road in the future it may be stated that the men in charge commenced to load up at 8 o'clock this morning and discharged the load at Elgin street by three
p.m. - in seven hours time. The road runs through an excellent and well wooded country, and even in this respect alone cannot fail to be of great service to our
citizens the coming winter.
09/09/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street water
The city and the Canada Atlantic Railway may be congratulated on the progress which that last named corporation is making in the vicinity of Elgin Street. The
company is now laying its sidings, erecting its water tanks, laying down a turntable for the use of locomotives, and putting up other works. The framework of
the engine house is also in course of construction and will accommodate several engines. On their ground is now to be seem an immense pile of cordwood,
about two hundred cords, which came in yesterday from the township of Cambridge by a train of eighteen cars. This shows in one out of many ways what good
the Canada Atlantic Railway will be to the city of Ottawa, for the line runs through a fine district of woodlands sufficient to supply the city of Ottawa for many
years to come. the firewood now lying at the station was at eight o'clock in the morning lying at the side of the track in Cambridge, and in the afternoon of the
same day was unloaded on the west side of the Rideau Canal. In the construction of the Canada Atlantic road there is a prospect of cheaper fuel for the city for
some time to come.
12/09/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The directorate and several prominent gentlemen connected with the Canada Atlantic Railway had a trip over their line yesterday by special train. The engine
AND car were specially decorated for the occasion.
13/09/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street water
The work on the station grounds at Ottawa of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company is going on rapidly. The roundhouse to accommodate five locomotives, is
fast nearing completion, work on the new depot is being pushed ahead, the water tank is being got on with all possible expedition and the frame work of the car
shed is going up quickly. A large number of visitors were on the grounds yesterday, most of whom were pleasurably surprised at the progress made during the
past two weeks.
14/09/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The first regular express train on the C.A. Railway arrived in the city Tuesday evening about five o'clock from Coteau. There were a small number of passengers
on board, who were met the station in Stewarton by the hotel buses and hacks. Mr. John Brown, formerly of the Vermont Central, is conductor on the passenger
train; Ed. Chase, of the V.C., is the driver. Dan Brown is conductor on the accommodation train; and Herby Pangburn driver. The latter formerly ran a
passenger train on the North Shore. William Graham, of this city, brought the first train over the road.
14/09/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Roxboro
The construction of the new Canada Atlantic Railway has been attended, as was almost natural to expect, by an accident which has resulted fatally. A short time
ago the boiler of a steam shovel in operation near Roxborough exploded and three men connected with it were injured. Two of them escaped without serious
accident, but the cranesman, named McKenly, was so badly scalded that little hopes were entertained of his recovery from the first.-14/09/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The first train yesterday into the city, ran over and killed a bull near High Falls.
Mr. Starr's contract on the C.A.R. has been completed.
Hotel 'buses run regularly to the C.A.R. Station.
15/09/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Trains are now running regularly on the Canada Atlantic Railway.
The first train on the Canada Atlantic Railway killed a bull near High Falls.
16/09/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Stewart & Fleck, proprietors of the Vulcan Iron Works repair the engines and machinery of the Canada Atlantic Railroad.
25/09/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
C.A.R. station grounds were visited by a large number yesterday.

Elgin Street

29/09/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway have issued preliminary invitations to an opening excursion over their line from Ottawa to Coteau a on Saturday next. They have
invited the member of the Dominion Government, the mayor and aldermen, leading citizens and the businessmen of the city. We believe the intention is to take
them to Clarke's Island on the St. Lawrence, which the company have recently purchased (continuing 120 acres) and from there to Valleyfield.
May-09-18
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30/09/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Special from our own Correspondent:
Eastman's Springs, September 30. - The preliminary opening of the Canada Atlantic Railway occurs today. Fully five hundred of the public men and merchants
of Ottawa, together with the officers of the road, assembled at the Elgin street depot at eight o'clock this morning. The officers have made arrangements for a
fully memorable time, and the weather is also very favorable. The train of eight coaches and baggage car drawn by the engine "Montreal," left the Ottawa station
at 8:15. We are now at Eastman's Springs, a very fine place.
Coteau Junction, September 30. - The trip along the line has been very pleasant thus far. We reached this station at 11:15, where a stop of fifteen minutes was
made. All along the line the highest praise has been given the road, the easy travelling, etc. Among those in the party were E. McGillivray, President of the
Railway; R.H. Bronson, Director; W.G. Perley, Vice-President; R.B. Robbins, American Consul; Ald. Bobier; Robert Surtees, City Engineer; the Bishop of
Ontario; W.A. Ross, County Judge; Ald. Wm. Cherry; Senator J. Skead; Dr. Grant; Hon. D.A. MacDonald; Mayor St. Jean; and Messrs. H. Robinson, Marriotte,
D.S. Eastwood, James Cunningham, W.Y. Soper, Superintendent Mutual Telegraph Company; Thos. Ahearn, Chas. Magee, A.H. Taylor, C.S. Shaw, R.
Blackburn, J.W. Hobbart, W.H. Fees, P. Baskerville, M.P., Capt. Scott M.P., Winnipeg, Collingwood Schreiber, Chief Engineer, C.P.R., A.J. Cambie, A. Percy
Sherwood, Chief of Police, M.K. Dickenson, F. Clemow and others. We stop here fifteen minutes then go to the Landing two miles away.
02/10/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
On Saturday evening a number of young ladies boarded an engine and were taken for a short trip down the line of the C.A.R.
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02/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Preliminary opening of the road from Ottawa to Coteau
A pleasant excursion
On Saturday last, through the courtesy of the management of the Canada Atlantic Railway a large number of leading residents of Ottawa were afforded an
opportunity of inspecting the road as far as it is completed, and also viewing the site at which it is proposed to bridge the St. Lawrence at Coteau. The following
was the invitation card;
INVITATION CARD
Preliminary opening of the
CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY
from Ottawa to Coteau
The pleasure of your company is requested at the opening excursion on Saturday 30th September 1882
Train will leave Elgin Street station at 8 a.m.
D.C. Linsley, Contractor
E. McGillivray, President
This card to be presented on entering the car.
THE START FROM OTTAWA was made sharp on time, and for a good half hour before, the station of the line at Stewarton was a scene of lively bustle.
Invitations had been extended to some 500 gentlemen and ample accommodation made for the transit of the whole party over the route. Business and other
engagements prevented a goodly number of those to whom the courtesy of the company had been extended from participating in the trip but still a large party of
the representative gentlemen of the city were present. Among
List of attendance included Thos. Ahearn, J.B. Abbott, W.G. Perley, Collingwood Schrieber, Thomas Ridout C.E., R.B. Bronson but not J.R. Booth.
THE DOWNWARD TRIP
was rapidly and pleasantly made. To almost all of the party the greater portion of the district to be traveled was new and there was general surprise at the
excellence of the country, not only as regards its agricultural capacity, but as to the excellent condition of the farms and the general opinion was that the line
would still further and greatly improve the district. Eastman's Springs, South Indian, Casselman and intervening stations were rapidly passed and
AT ALEXANDRIA
A number of other residents of that place were added to the party.
Lists them
THE CONSTRUCTION
of the road is of the very best. Although not yet completely ballasted, rapid time was made and on some sections of the trip over forty miles an hour was
averaged. This was notably the case between Coteau Landing and Alexandria where a distance of twenty-three miles was made in thirty-six minutes. For easy
travelling the road has no superior. As it is not yet fully equipped with rolling stock of its own, the cars in use on Saturday were not of the latest style but there
was no perceptible jolting a fact all the more remarkable as a great portion of the line is not yet fully ballasted. The bridges, culverts and other works along the
line are all of the very best and most substantial nature and the promoters have had an easy line to run as regards cutting and grading and hey have spared no
expense in putting in substantial work where it was wanted. At one section of line there is one stretch of over twenty miles over a country that looks like one big
field and in which there is not a curve of any kind. The track for the whole of this distance is a line straight as a crow's flight. The party reached
COTEAU
early in the day and got off at the station which is situated close to the village. This is the present terminus of the line. The trip down was made leisurely to
enable the party to fairly see the nature of the construction and the description of the country which the road passes through. At the landing all embarked upon
the steamer "St. Francis", which was in waiting and proceeded to
TURK'S ISLAND
prettily situated in the St. Lawrence. The island is destined to be one of the points over which the proposed new bridge will pass. It is already connected to the
mainland by telegraph, and for the convenience of the visitors, a temporary office under canvas was put up. A large awning tent had been put on the island in
which tables for four hundred were laid and by the time all were seated they were well filled. Here a bountiful collation was spread. The drive, the country
morning and the fresh air had sharpened the appetites of the excursionists and enabled them to do full justice to the repast. The solid part of the entertainment
had come to a close with all well satisfied and with plenty to spare. Mr. McGillivray, president of the road, called on the company to fill their glasses and
proposed the health of the Queen, which was received with all honors, the entire party joining in the National Anthem.
The next toast, also proposed by the president of the road, was that of "the President of the United States", in doing which he alluded briefly to the friendly
relations existing between the people on each side of the border, and expressed his conviction that the construction of such work as the Coteau must always help,
by promoting facilities for commercial interchange to do much to cement a friendly feeling. He coupled the toast with the name of Colonel Robbins,
Commercial Consul at Ottawa.
Reply by Colonel Robbins
Toast to the Governor General
Toast to the Army, Navy and Volunteers
Toast to Dominion and Local Legislatures
Toast to Corporation of the City of Ottawa
Toast to the prosperity of the Canada Atlantic Railway
Several volunteer toasts followed.
An adjournment was at once made and the party embarked
FOR VALLEYFIELD
on board the St. Francis. This portion of the trip did not occupy long and a halt was made at the boat landing. The stay at Valleyfield was made of brief
duration but long enough to allow the excursionists to form some idea of the place which has about five thousand of a population and contains the largest paper
mill and cotton factory in Canada. Both of these structures are of a most substantial character being built of blue limestone and showing considerable
architectural taste in their construction.
HOME AGAIN
the party started. On the return trip, while on the steamer, an impromptu meeting was organized and the hurricane deck was converted into a rostrum from
which Dr. Hill, Mr. Clemow and several others delivered pithy speeches to the passengers below. At Coteau the train was again taken. The only stop made on
the return trip was at Alexandria to let off the contingent which had embarked there. The distance to Ottawa, wanting only an insignificant fraction of being
eighty miles was made in slightly less than eight hours and a half. The train got to Stewarton at twenty minutes past eight.
02/10/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Very full account of the opening excursion.
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02/10/1882
Toronto Daily Mail
Canada Atlantic
Formal opening of the Canada Atlantic Railway
Trip from Ottawa to Valleyfield
Ottawa Oct. 1. Yesterday about 300 invited guests accompanied the directors of the Canada Atlantic railway in a trip over the road on the occasion of its
preliminary opening, The party left the city at eight o'clock in the morning, and after several stoppages en route for the purpose of examoinint the line, arrived at
Coteau at eleven, a distance of 87 miles. The road is well laid, and the running is consequently smooth. There are very slight gradients and few curves of any
account, the Canada Atlantic in these respects resembling the Canada Southern. The end of the line for the present is at Coteau, where it joins the Grand Trunk,
but it is contemplated to construct a bridge across the St. Lawrence from this point to Valleyfierld, in the county of Neauharnois, and thence to extend the
railway 45 miles to the United Stated frontier, where it will connect with the Vermont Central, and so provide direct communication with Boston and New York.
Between Coteau and Valleyfield is a chain of islands which afford great facilities for the constructinon of a bridge with comparatively short spans. When the
road now in course of construction to connect the Midland system with Ottawa is complete, there will be a through line from Buffalo to the seaboard, of which
the road opened yesterday will be an important link. At Coteau the party went on board the St. Francis steamboat, and were taken to Clark island, the largest of
the group across which the Canada Atlantic is to be extended. A large tent had been erected on the island, and under it an excellent luncheon was provided.
Toasts followed, and among the speakers were Senators Skead of Ottawa and Sutherland of manitoba, Messrs. Tasse, M.P. for Ottawa, Scott, M.P. for Winnipeg,
Dickinson, M.P, for Russell, Desjardins, M.P.P. for Montmorency, Baskerville, M.P.P. for Ottawa, Mayor St. Jean of Ottawa, Sherriff Sweetland, Col. Robins,
American vice-consul, Dr. Grant, and Mr. Lindsay, the contractor for the road. Mr. C. McGillivray, Canada Atlantic Railway Company, presided. The speakers
all anticipated r=great results to the Ottawa valley from the construction of the line,eulogised the contractor for the manner in which it had been built , and urged
the Ottawa corporation to pay the bonus it had promised to the company. The steamer then conveyed the guests to Valleyfield, where a very brief stay was made,
though sufficient to show the lively character of the town and the imposing structures it contained in its cotton mills, chirches, conents, and halls. The party then
returned to Coteau, from which point they were conveyed to Ottawa in two hours and a half.
Canada Atlantic
06/10/1882
Ottawa Free Press
The property owned by Mr. P.A. Eagleson, at the corner of Rideau and Sussex streets, has been sold for railway purposes, the consideration being $25,000. The
purchasers are said to be the Canada Atlantic Railway co.
07/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Yesterday afternoon a CITIZEN reporter visited the new depots of the Canada Atlantic Railway, which is now under construction at Stewarton and found that
the different contractors were rapidly pushing the work entrusted to them towards completion. As is known to most of the readers of THE CITIZEN the depots
are situated on Elgin Street and is about ten minutes walk distant from the City Hall. The
PASSENGER DEPOT
is being erected by Messrs. MacLaren and Parkham, who have also constructed all other stations on the line, commencing at Coteau and finishing at Ottawa.
The appearance of the building at first glance denotes that comfort to the officers of the line and convenience to the public have been considered more than
architectural beauty. Arriving at the place by Elgin Street access can be had to the different offices and the cars by a platform 300 feet long, which extends
westward, and is covered by a roof, so as to prevent passengers from being subjected to the inclemency of the weather. The building proper is 72 by 24 feet. Off
the waiting room, which will be considerably larger than the usual size are a ticket office and a telegraph room. The latter is somewhat different from those
generally observed on other roads. A large bay window extends from the centre of the building on to the platform, with glass on each side as well as in the front,
so that the operator, who will have his table placed at the window, may see approaching trains from either direction. This is a decided improvement on the old
system, where an operator was closed up in a room and hidden from having any opportunity as to what was going on around him. Perhaps there is no more
frequent mistake made by telegraph clerks than the omission to change his order board in obedience to instructions wired by the train despatcher. If the order
board and the road for some distance on each side of the depot were in view of the operator, as they will happily be in the present case, the liability to incur
accidents through the negligence to perform the arduous duties pertaining to one entrusted with the lives of hundreds, would be reduced to its lowest minimum.
A case in point is the recent Bainsville disaster on the Grand Trunk Railway (gives details) One feature of the roof is that it projects sufficiently to allow the rain
to pass on to the cars or line of rails and thereby prevent passengers from any nuisance on this score. Although the building is a wooden one, it is of a very
substantial character and everything is so arranged that the slightest possible inconvenience will be suffered by the travelling community. The grounds around
the depot are being tastefully laid out and the accommodation for those arriving in vehicles is carefully taken into consideration. Messrs. MacLaren and
Parkham will have their part of the work finished in the course of four weeks.
FREIGHT SHED
The freight shed, which is situated westward from the passenger depot is being built by the well known contractor Mr. Black of this city and the work reflects
great credit upon him. The superstructure is 112 feet by 26 feet with a platform 24 feet long extending from each end and another 12 feet wide on either side of
the building. An office for the freight agent and his staff of clerks will be placed at the eastern end of the shed. It is intended to heat the shed by steam. Mr.
Black informed our representative that he expected to have the contract finished in about two weeks hence.
CAR SHEDS
Mr. White of Ottawa is the contractor for the erection of the car sheds, which are placed on the eastern side of Elgin Street and are 250 feet long by 39 feet
wide. The structure may be styled a balloon framework, and is built on fixed posts covering two lines of rails for the accommodation of passenger cars. There is
nothing peculiar about the building which is of a permanent and substantial character, the workmanship being highly creditable to the builder.
THE ROUND HOUSE
A few yards further east and almost on a line with the car sheds, is the engine or roundhouse which everyone knows is for the accommodation of the locomotives
when they are not in use. The building, which is being erected by Mr. Palen, is a wooden structure 107 feet by 72, and contains sufficient stalls for five engines.
A main line of rails approaches the superstructure and, by a turning table in front of the building, each engine can be turned into whatever stall may be desired.
All engines used on the road are wood burners. Mr. Palen expects to have the work completed by the end of next week at the latest.
CHAUDIERE BRANCH
The company has experienced no small difficulty in locating the Chaudiere branch which runs from this point to the flats, principally for the benefit of the
lumbermen of the city. Several routes have been all but decided upon, but, as it were, in the eleventh hour something arose which upset the entire plans of the
promoters, and today they are as far from locating the line as they have been at any time during the history of the road. The most recent route determined upon
by the company was objected to by the Government, as the place of the crossing - Richmond Road - would entail two crossings in close proximity to each other namely that of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa railway and the one in question - thereby being dangerous to public travel by the road. To remedy the difficulty it
was proposed to deflect the road to a point where it would be practicable for the railway to run under . The company which owns the road, however, would not
sanction this, and some other change had, of necessity, to be made. To assist them out of their difficulty the Dominion Government suggested that the line
should be brought alongside the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Branch and cross the Richmond Road close to the former railway, thus making actually one crossing.
The scheme is at present occupying the attention of the Chief Engineer. If it is adopted, a heavy grade to climb by east-going trains will be the consequence, not
to speak of heavy a heavy cutting through solid rock, all of which it is needless to say, the company wish to avoid, both for the expense and the practical
occupation of the line afterwards. The east end of the branch is well under way and it is very likely that the final location of the remaining portion will be settled
at an early day.
TRAIN SERVICE
There are at present two trains running each way from Stewarton station to Coteau and vice versa. Considering that the road has only been open to this city for
the past few days, the amount of travel which has already been secured is simply marvelous, and established the fact beyond the shadow of a doubt that by the
construction of the line a long felt want has been supplied to the residents of the Capital and those in the different districts through which the Canada Atlantic
Railway traverses.
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14/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Mr. R. Watts, Sparks Street has been awarded the contractor painting the engine house and freight shed of the Canada Atlantic Railway depot at Stewarton.
The running of trains on the Canada Atlantic Railway between Montreal and Ottawa will commence on November 1st.
14/10/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Mr. Switzer, formerly constable of the St. L. & O. Railway Depot in Lower Town, is at present acting constable at the C.A. Railway Station at the foot of Elgin
street.
14/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Carlsbad Springs
The foundation of the new station on the Canada Atlantic Railway at Eastman's Springs has been laid and Messrs. MacLaren and Parkham have sent several men
from the building which they are engaged in putting up at Stewarton to the former place to proceed with the carpenter work. When both stations named are
completed all will be finished between Ottawa and Coteau.
16/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Montreal Witness. The announcement recently made that the Grand Trunk would run three hour trains to the capital rather took the syndicate by surprise, if all is
true that is said of their action. When the announcement was made there was a hurrying up of the engineers of he department, and it was resolved to run the
trains between one point and another in three hours and twenty minutes. This appears to be the fastest time that can now be made over the Canadian Pacific.
"What do you think of the competition," said our reporter to an employee of the Canada Atlantic?
"The Grand Trunk can run quicker over our line than the Syndicate can over theirs, for the reason that the grades on our line are all easier, there are few bridges none to speak of - and, if necessary, time can be made half an hour shorter."
"What is to be gained by the competition?"
"The public will be the gainer as to the true difference. But when the Quebec and Ontario road is completed through to Toronto, mark my words, there will be a
saving of time. They will have some of these days to run eight hour trains to the Queen City of the West - perhaps even shorter time trains than that."
The Ottawa trains over the Grand Trunk are thus to be taken as a sample of what competition is going to do for Montreal and Toronto cities.
18/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal
At 8.30 yesterday morning a special train left the Stewarton depot of the Canada Atlantic Railway having on board Messrs. W. Shanly C.E., T.C. Keefer C.E., E.
Ridout C.E. of the Department of Railways and Canals, D.C. Linsley, contractor, G.W. Lampman, resident engineer, A. Duffy C.E., G.M. Spragge, auditor, E.C.
Winnie, general freight and passenger agent, F.M. Barstow C.E. and D. Donaldson, mechanical engineer. The object was to test the bridges recently constructed
by the Toronto Bridge Company. The train consisted of three engines and a passenger car, the aggregate weight being 200 tons. The first bridge tested was that
over the Rideau Canal, the deflection being one fourth of an inch. The other bridges in turn were carefully examined, and it was found that none of them
exceeded the deflection above noted. This was considered highly satisfactory and the party returned to the city fully of the opinion that the work had been well
done. The comfort of the "inner man" was not forgotten on the trip, a sumptuous repast being served up between Moose Creek and Casselmans.
19/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street Station
Canada Atlantic - great activity is now being displayed at the Elgin Street station of the Canada Atlantic Railway. Trains of ballasting material are now being
brought in at night and the work of leveling the yard is being rapidly proceeded with. Ten carloads of freight arrived in the city by this road yesterday.
Manitoba special - it is more than probable that the next Manitoba special, both for the carrying of settlers and their effects to the Prairie Province will leave by
the Canada Atlantic Railway and join the Grand Trunk at Coteau instead of proceeding by the Canadian Pacific to Brockville as heretofore. The next party
leaves on the 8th November
26/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
On a cowcatcher - one of the most miraculous escapes on record happened to Mr. H.B. Wood of 39 Mosgrove Street last Tuesday evening on the line of the
Canada Atlantic Railway. It seems that as Mr. Wood was driving alongside the railway, somewhere near Hurdman's Bridge, he fell asleep in the buggy in which
he was seated and the horse wandered on to the line. A few minutes afterwards a locomotive came along at such a rate that, although the engineer did all in his
power, he was unable to stop the train, and it was but the work of a minute more when the buggy was hurled over the embankment and into the river beneath,
but fortunately for the occupant, he was pitched on to the cross bar of the engine, which is placed over the cowcatcher, and carried to the railway station safe and
still asleep. It is needless to say when the man was told the circumstances of how he escaped he was overjoyed and by so means wept over the loss of the buggy.
The horse was caught afterwards in a field close by unharmed.
27/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street station
The new station of the Canada Atlantic Railway which is now under construction at Stewarton will be completed in a few days. Mr. Howman has got the
contract for plastering the building, and along with the painters is busy at work.
27/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Article on the Canada Atlantic bonus by the City of Ottawa. Failed by one vote.
Work was commenced in August 1872 in Glengarry county and proceeded without interruption until January 1874 when over twenty-seven miles was fully
graded and about ten miles were in addition under way including bridges, masonry, culverts, fencing and other work.
CAR formed on 15th May 1879 by amalgamation of Coteau and Province Line Ry. and bridge Co. and Montreal and City of Ottawa Junction Ry. Contract was
awarded to D.C. Linsley in February 1882 who continued believing in good faith that the city would grant the $100,000. A writ will be served on the city.
27/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Carlsbad Springs
The carpenter work of the station at Eastman's Springs is all but completed. Messrs. McLaren and Parham (sic) had the contract, as they also had of all the other
stations on the line.
30/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal drawbridge
The authorities of the Canada Atlantic Railway have stopped pedestrian passage across their bridge over the canal. A notice has been placed on it that it is
dangerous for foot passengers, and the keeper has orders not to allow them to pass.
31/10/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Press Excursion Montreal to Ottawa. Mainly about the lunch at the Russell Hotel.
Train left Montreal at 0900 and arrived at Ottawa at 1229, one minute early. Consist - one Pullman, one first class, one second and one baggage car newly
purchased by the CAR. Messrs. Perley, Booth, Fleck, Spragge and Gormully waited for the press men at the station. Party left for Montreal at 4.20 p.m.
01/11/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Today regular train service on the CAR will open for passenger traffic. Public now have at their disposal two first class lines of railway by which they can travel
between Montreal and Ottawa.
10/11/1882
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway have taken possession of their new general offices on Elgra (Elgin?) Street near the Stewarton depot.
May-09-18
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14/11/1882
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Construction trains are running nightly on the Canada Atlantic Railway. They are at present engaged in dumping earth into the new car shop to form an
embankment on which to lay tracks.
02/01/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
There is a boom in the freight trade of the Canada Atlantic Railway of late. No less than thirty-eight car loads of freight came in on Saturday last.
16/01/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Bearbrook
The train of the Canada Atlantic did not arrive here until near midnight, three cars having left the track near Bearbrook. The cause has not been definitely
ascertained but is supposed to be a broken rail. No one seriously injured.
Also reported in the Ottawa Free Press, same date. Rear truck of tender derailed.
07/02/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Kenyon
Collision at Kenyon. The fireman on locomotive No. 2 was killed. Also account in Renfrew Mercury February 16.
22/03/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Mr. Hiram Loomis, for many years locomotive engineer on the St. Lawrence & Ottawa Railway, and more recently on the C.P.R., has accepted a similar position
on the Canada Atlantic Railway. Mr. Loomis is an old experienced controller of the iron horse and one of the most careful and competent engineers on the
continent.
09/04/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
On and after Tuesday March 4 CAR and GTR will run a Pullman sleeping car to Montreal. Leave Ottawa 10 p.m. and arrive in Montreal 7 a.m.
16/05/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street wood
On Saturday last a sad accident occurred near the Canada Atlantic Railway station. A couple of men were engaged in sawing wood for the locomotives when, in
some unaccountable way, the back of the hand of one of them, named Nathaniel Gammon, came in contact with the saw. More.
17/05/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
From our own reporter.
South Indian May 17 - the increasing demand for accommodation for the transmission of freight on the Canada Atlantic Railway rendered it necessary for the
managers to make larger provision to supply the wants of its list of merchants patrons in the city. The road has accordingly been graded at several points where
formerly the inclination was steep. This will allow a much heavier train to be hauled over the line and a much larger amount of freight can be delivered in a
shorter time. The larger amount of freight now carried by the line goes eastward, and the steepest grade situated about
HALF WAY TO COTEAU
has been reduced to 29 feet to the mile. Coming westwards towards the city, the grade is some 10 feet steeper, but the diminished amount of freight makes this
unfelt. With a view to testing the improved working of the line, an unusually large freight train consisting of ? box, 22 construction cars and one passenger car
left the Elgin street station this morning. Among those on board were Messrs. D.C. Linsley, general manager; E.O. Winnie, general superintendent, W.H.
Hibbart, General Agent and M. Donaldson, Mechanical Superintendent. Messrs. McNee, Winnipeg Free Press, Stafford, ?, Cooke, Mail, Maginnes, Citizen;
Enright, Free Press; were the press representatives by kind invitation of Mr. Hibbard.
THE LOCOMOTIVE MANSFIELD
the most powerful on the road was attached, and the passenger car was rendered rather historic by the fact that it was the first car which ever ran over the road.
A speed of twenty miles an hour was attained between Ottawa and Eastman's Springs, a portion of the grade being slightly downwards. South Indian, twentytwo miles from Ottawa was arrived sharply on time without a hitch, and here the express due in the city at 12.43 p.m. was passed.
Long continuation on May 18th.
Mansfield was built by Mason, a modification of the English Fairlie, 16x24 cylinders.
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18/05/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Special trial train of heavy freight.
An enjoyable trip.
On the 30th of September last the first through train to Montreal via the Canada Atlantic Railway was made, and, satisfactory as that trip was considered, the
contractors and managers have spent the interval in greatly improving the road in every respect. The main object of the line is primarily to effect a means of
transit for the heavy timber shipments of the Ottawa lumberers, and in order to meet fully this desirable end the road and rolling stock must necessarily be of
such a nature as to carry very heavy freight at a low rate. With the view of testing the capacities of the road in this respect the managers yesterday made up a
SPECIAL FREIGHT TRAIN
attached to which was a passenger car, in which, by the courtesy of the management, several reporters were accommodated. Messrs. D.C. Linsley, the contractor
and manager; W.R. Hibbard, general agent; E.O. Winnie, general superintendent, and a few other gentlemen went down also with the train. The engine attached
to the train was worthy of notice, being the
ONLY ONE OF THE KIND
in Canada, and having few sister engines in the States. It was constructed by Mr. Mason, of Taunton, Mass., the pioneer of locomotive manufacturing in this
country, and is a modification of the celebrated English Fairlie engine. Its special features consist in its having six coupled driving wheels as an independent
truck. The cylinders are 16x24, and the power of the engine, as will be seen by the weight of the load carried yesterday, is enormous.
Leaving Ottawa at 10 o'clock with some forty cars, mostly empty, the train went at a rapid pace until
EASTMAN'S SPRINGS
was reached. Here, while waiting for the uncoupling of empty cars and substitution of full ones, by the courtesy of Mr. Borbridge, the party was conducted to
the celebrated fountain of mineral water from which the place takes its name. There are no less than seven distinct varieties of sulphurous and saline springs in
the radius of a very few yards, all of them of valuable medicinal quality.
Mr. Borbridge hopes in a very short time to have the place fitted up for the reception of visitors, in which case so desirable a resort within such a short distance
of the Capital cannot fail to be a success.
Having boarded the train again, a very short time sufficed to bring the train to
SOUTH INDIAN
which has been transformed by the fact of the road having a station there, from a waste of a wilderness to a thriving and growing little village. The same
ceremony of hitching and unhitching having been gone though, the train proceeded to Casselmans, passing on the way over a stretch of road as straight as an
arrow for some
TWENTY-TWO AND A HALF MILES
At Casselmans, while waiting for the inevitable changing, the time was most agreeably spent in discussing a most welcome and appetizing luncheon, after full
justice being done to which the customary toasts were drunk with musical honours. In responding to his health, Mr. Linsley gave a most interesting account of
the inception, construction and success of the road, By the time these little ceremonies were concluded the train had reached
ROXBORO GRAVEL PIT
the place whence the line drew all the gravel used in its construction. The gravel is of good quality and apparently inexhaustible, a depth of 32 feet finding the
bed still as thick as ever.
The next station. Maxville, saw the last change made in the constitution of the train, a large number of heavily loaded timber trucks being taken on. The train
now consisted of 45 cars, the equivalent to 10 tons each, though, in all probability, that is far below the actual weight. The car was measured and found to
contain 9,000 feet of green pine lumber, weighing at least 36,000 lbs., or
EIGHTEEN TONS
Between Maxville and Kenyon is the highest point crossed by the line between Ottawa and St. Lawrence, and shortly after passing the little station the train
rolled into:
ALEXANDRIA
where it waited an hour or so for the passing of the express for Ottawa. Advantage of the delay was taken to stroll through the pleasant little village, which will
be the scene of the Unity Protestant Benefit Society's picnic on the 24th. Returning to the station, the train was again boarded, and Glen Robertson and St.
Polycarpe passed quickly by. Between Alexandria and Glen Robertson occurs the most difficult portion of the line, the grades being both steep, long and
uneven. However, the
GALLANT "MANSFIELD"
laid herself out in fine style for her work and carried the enormous train at a rapid rate over all difficulties. At St. Polycarpe the express from Ottawa coming up,
the party left the freight train and embarked on the express, on which Coteau station was reached in a very few minutes, and there a plentiful and elegant
SUPPER
was provided. After partaking for a second time of the hospitality of the management, it was found that the freight train had arrived at its destination and the
party sallied out to congratulate both managers and engineers on the
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
of the trial trip. The passenger car being detached from it, a special engine was hitched on, and a rapid spin down to Ottawa finished a most enjoyable day's
travelling.
The whole journey from Ottawa to Coteau showed the excellency of the road in every particular. The contractor claims that its alignment, grades, curves and
ballasting is
SECOND TO NO LINE
in the country, and his claim is, apparently, a very just one. The thorough care displayed at every point, and the minute details of management everywhere
evident give a high guarantee of the safety of the trains running on the road.
Although the party did not proceed beyond Coteau, the line is rapidly extending beyond the river. The total distance to be done is some 53 miles, of which about
one-third is finished and in working order. Altogether, in a few months, the Canada Atlantic Railway will be completed, and will present a means of travel, in
excellence of permanent way, in convenience of roadbed, in power of engines, and in general efficiency, equal to anything on the continent.
The highest grade on the line going westward is only 39 feet to the mile, going east only 29. The great bulk of traffic being eastward bound, the heavier grades
will be easily ascended by the empty cars, and a speedy and cheap method of freight transit is provided for the Ottawa shippers, and one which cannot fail to
largely increase our trade.
30/05/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Annual meeting.
Coteau to Casselman opened 1 Jan 1883. Opened throughout between Ottawa and Coteau on 1 November 1883.
Arrangements with Grand Trunk.
Several villages have sprung up along the route.
Line well built.
Elgin Street to Chaudiere expected to be completed by middle of August next.
02/06/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company are making extensive additions to their station buildings on Elgin Street. One hundred and fifty feet will be added to the
main freight shed and a building for the storage of eggs for transportation and an office for the customs officer are in course of erection.
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26/07/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Description of a journey over the line, country etc.

Canada Atlantic

02/08/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Engine No. 4 of the Canada Atlantic Railway is having new leading and trailing driving wheels put in. The wheels are 5 foot 6 inches in diameter and no doubt
will be a great advantage to the engine, the former ones being 5 feet 2 inches.
14/08/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
No. 2 engine, which took the special passenger train over the Canada Atlantic Railway on Saturday made a very fast run, covering the 78 miles in one hour and
forty-eight minutes, stopping twice on the road for water and running slow through all the station yards. Mr. Panghar, the engineer, says he could have made the
distance quicker, but it was not necessary. The cylinder of the engine is only 15x22, while the driving wheels are only 5 feet in diameter. This speaks well for
the road which must be well graded and ballasted.
23/08/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Canada Atlantic
The afternoon express of the above railway ran the distance from Montreal to Ottawa this afternoon in the remarkable short time of two hours and twenty-eight
minutes. General Manager Linsley was on board from Alexandria to this city. The road is in first class condition and the time in which the fast express trains
each way are now run under the new arrangement is the fastest made by any railway on this continent, with the exception of the lightning express between New
York and Philadelphia on the Pennsylvania Railway.
28/08/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Two magnificent first class cars have been added to the C.A.R. rolling stock.
20/09/1883
Ottawa Free Press
The C.A.R. have moved into the new station at Casselman.

Canada Atlantic

Casselman

29/09/1883
Quebec Daily Telegraph
Canada Atlantic
Canada Atlantic Railway
The Quebec Favorite to Ottawa
We have been invited by the Manager of the Canada Atlantic Railway to ride over their railway from Montreal to Ottawa, which is said to be much shorter than
the C.P.R. from Hochelaga. We can assure Mr. Linsley, that the Canada Atlantic is favorably known by the press of Quebec, through the many courtesies
extended to the Association. Those members who have already passed over the road, speak in words of praise of the whole line and go as far as to recommend
the travelling public to patronize the Canada Atlantic Railway, from Montreal to Ottawa. The Montreal Witness says:- "When Sir Henry Tyler recently remarked
that most people would think ten hours between Toronto and Montreal fast enough, he could hardly have known the impatient desire expressed on all sides by
business men to bring the cities even closer together. "Fast trains are safe trains" has grown to be a maxim with our railway men, and as extra precautions,
improved cars, engines and other service are placed upon them they become popular. While Sir Henry is thus cautious, Mr. D.C. Linsley, the manager of the
Canada Atlanrtic, proves the utility and popularity of fast trains, and in a tabular statement recently published of relative speed of railways Canada actually takes
the lead upon this continent. The Canada Atlantic does the distance between Coteau and Ottawa - some seventy-eight and four tenths miles in one hour and
thirty four minutes, making three stops and giving an average speed of fifty miles an hour. On the schedule time eleven miles between Eastman's Springs and
South Indian are done at the rate of a mile a minute by the fast express. This latest of our railways appears to have been constructed especially with reference to
fast service, and when finished to its southern terminus, near Rouse's Point must make a revolution in the business between Ottawa and New York. It is claimed
for fast service that it increases the desire for travelling, and since Canada Atlantic has been started and its competitor the Canadian Pacific also increased its
speed, the business between Ottawa and Montreal has been largely increased so far as passenger traffic is concerned".
01/10/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Two trains of lumber per diem are now being run out from this city by the Canada Atlantic Railway. Note. Presume this is from Elgin Street depot.
16/10/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria water
The Canada Atlantic Railway have purchased 40 acres of land adjoining their station at Alexandria from the Hon. D.A. MacDonald, the consideration being
$3,000. Having found the old tank inadequate to the requirements of the large number of engines that take water at that station, the company will put up on the
property a new and a larger tank which will be fed from a stream about half a mile away. There was an impression along the line at first that the company
intended erecting workshops on the property in revenge for the Council of Ottawa having disputed the $100,000 bonus.
16/10/1883
New York Times
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa, Ontario, Oct. 15. The Governor General and Princess Louise left Ottawa by the Canada Atlantic Railway at noon to-day. They were escorted from
Rideau Hall by the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, and a guard of honor of the Governor general's foot guards were drawn up at the station, where a large
crowd assembled to witness their departure. The marquis and Princess bade a kindly good-bye to many of those present. A royal salute was fired by the Ottawa
Field Battery as the train moved away.
29/10/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
A new freight shed is going up at the Canada Atlantic Railway station on Elgin Street.

Elgin Street

30/10/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
The tank at Alexandria, for which the Canada Atlantic Railway purchased 40 acres of land, is being run up with great rapidity. Still the company will have
difficulty in finishing it before the frost sets in. A very substantial brick engine house has been nearly completed about three acres away from the station house.
16/11/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The wood trains on the Canada Atlantic are very heavy just now.
Also reported in the Ottawa Free Press, 15th November.

wood

17/11/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
After today the mixed trains on the C.A.R. will be discontinued for the winter. A good many people who used to find them convenient for travel between
intermediate stations will miss them much.
22/11/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
The Canada Atlantic Railway are building a new baggage house at Alexandria station. This is indeed a great improvement as it was badly needed.
23/11/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway has added another engine to its list.
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26/11/1883
Ottawa Free Press
The new wood shed at the C.A.R. is completed.

Canada Atlantic

wood

10/12/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The Canada Atlantic has put another new locomotive on its rails, which on trial trip, made over sixty miles an hour.
11/12/1883
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Owing to the increase in the lumber shipments, the Canada Atlantic Railway has decided to put on a special lumber train.-27/12/1883
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Rowdies are nightly infesting the Canada Atlantic station. This is no fault of the railway authorities as the loafers keep out of the jurisdiction of the station
officials.
21/05/1884
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The steam shovel which was at work on the Chaudiere track of the Canada Atlantic Railway has been taken to Alexandria.
14/06/1884
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The yard accommodation at the Canada Atlantic is being increased. Extra traffic demands extra accommodation and the company wants to accommodate the
public.
Canada Atlantic
07/07/1884
Ottawa Citizen
A correspondent of the Citizen complained a few days ago that a parlour car, advertised to be connected with each train on the Canada Atlantic Railway, had
been missing on several occasions. The reason was in consequence of the cars undergoing improvements. The cars will soon be running as usual.
15/07/1884
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Parlour cars. Canada Atlantic Ry. These popular cars are now running on the trains between Ottawa and Montreal after having been renovated, re-upholstered
and otherwise renewed in first class style affording to the travelling public the comforts of the drawing room.
16/07/1884
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Casselman wood
What a railway does,
The little village of Casselmans, which but a short time ago was almost unknown to and had little in common with Ottawa, is now brought in close contact with
it by the Canada Atlantic Railway. In one particular alone Casselmans has benefited considerably by the construction of this line. for 2,500 cords of hardwood
have been cut in that vicinity for use in the Ottawa market.
10/10/1884
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
wood
The wood trains on the Canada Atlantic Railway have been started again and are busily engaged in drawing wood from down the line to Ottawa.
09/12/1884
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin street
Sir John MacDonald arrives at the Canada Atlantic station at noon today. No doubt there will be a large and enthusiastic number of people present to welcome
him back from England. A band will be in attendance and an address will be presented by the Liberal-Conservative Association.
There is a description in the next day's paper. The train was 30 minutes late.
22/01/1885
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Heavy train. Engine No. 5 of the Canada Atlantic Railway leaves this morning with a freight consisting of 25 cars of lumber for the American market.
10/02/1885
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway will be opened on Monday next for through traffic to Rouses Point and the entire American railway system.
10/02/1885
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rouses Point
On Monday next the Canada Atlantic will open to traffic to Rouses Point whence it will connect with the entire American railway system.
04/03/1885
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
The morning train from Ottawa to Montreal on the Canada Atlantic Railway was delayed by the breaking of a driving wheel of the locomotive about a half a
mile west of Alexandria. The accident necessitated the transshipment of the passengers from the Montreal train to the Ottawa train and vice versa. The
paragraph of the Free Press of Monday evening very much exaggerates the extent of the accident. The engine alone left the rails and none of the passengers were
aware of the accident until informed by the railway employees. Beyond the breaking of the engine, no damage whatever was done to either cars or the roadbed.
05/06/1885
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Bearbrook
A station is to be built on the Canada Atlantic line at Bear Creek Crossing. This will give the booming little town more chance of development, of which it will
not be slow to take advantage.
14/07/1885
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Casselman
Fire at Casselman lumber mill. Two GTR car loads of lumber were burned but sustained little damage. (follow up in July 20 edition).
17/07/1885
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Dr. Mullen's Salvation Car Coupler will be tested tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Canada Atlantic Railway station Stewarton.
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03/08/1885
Montreal Daily Witness
Canada Atlantic
Valleyfield
The Canada Atlantic Transfer
How the railway cars cross the St. Lawrence at Valleyfield
The strides of the Canada Atlantic Railway over the great difficulties which the managers have encountered appear to be uncoasting and before many months
have passed it is very likely that passengers from Ottawa will run through to the end of the road at St. Albans without any inconvenience. They are now carried
to Lacolle and the few miles which remain to be completed can hardly be delayed now. One of the very greatest hardships the railway had to contend with was
the manner in which its proposal to bridge the St. Lawrence from Coteau to Valleyfield was treated.. All sorts of objections were urged by interested parties until
the Government insisted upon such measures as left no hope for building the bridge at present. But there are other methods of crossing a stream besides
tunnelling and bridging. The improved ferry machinery of the present day makes the matter easy, and the result was a splendid new ferry steamer built for the
Company's service and now in full operation. A Witness reporter yesterday made the trip from Alexandria to Valleyfield for a look into the new steamer, and so
rapidly are the cars placed on the ferry-boat that it was not until we were actually afloat that we were aware we had left the main track for the steamer's deck.
Then, leaving the cars, it could be seen that the whole train was safe on board a huge ferry steamer which was carrying us across to Valleyfield. By the kindness
of Captain Boyer a description of the steamer was given. She is large enough to carry a locomotive, tender and five passenger cars, is double tracked, has two
engines - one on each side - and two distinct boilers and funnels. She is 170 feet long, forty feet beam, seventy feet over all and flat bottomed, uses four
balancing rudders at each end, and captain Boyer runs the gear by the use of an excellent system of bells. The boat is painted a chocolate color, and is a side
wheeler, with four water-tight compartments, pumping capacity of three in stream in each, and steam connections running to each rudder for thawing the ice
during the winter season. Her wheels are twenty-eight feet in diameter, with twelve feet bucket paddles, the wheels making eighteen turns to the minute. The
name of the vessel is "The Canada Atlantic Transfer," and she draws three feet of water light and four feet with ten cars on board.
The "Transfer's" engines are 300 horse-power. They were built by Rees Brothers of Pittsburgh, Pa., and are two separate engines, side-heavers, double acting
valves,; size of cylinder 22 by 8 feet stroke; length of connecting rod, 24 feet; crank, 4 feet; size of shaft, 9 inches in diameter. Her boilers were built by Messrs.
J. McDougall & Co., of Montreal, and are made of steel. Their length is 22 feet 6 inches; diameter, 5 feet; and they are fitted with 113 three-inch tubes. There
are two capsules at each end of the boat worked by "nigger" engines which are used for pulling on the cars in case there is no locomotive to put them on board or
take them off again. A Worthington pump five by ten feet, furnishes water to the boiler. The river's width must give the boat over a mile to travel from side to
side, but she makes the round trip with her load in forty five minutes. She consumes eighteen cords of wood per week. In appearance she is like two paddleboxes set on each side of a broad deck, and roofed over in the centre, with a cupola on a bridge within, and upon this the captain and mate work the vessel. As
an evidence of the celerity with which she was built it may be stated that her first timbers were laid in June, 1884, and on January 1st steam was gotten up for
the first time. We have stated before that there was much about the Canada Atlantic road to put one in mind of the Pennsylvania Central's crack road, and the
deck which has been built for the boat shows the same careful handling, being an excellent piece of work all through. The dock on the south side is not
altogether finished, but the men are getting it rapidly in condition. Meanwhile a temporary dock fills the gap.
The personnel of the boat are Captain Rodger Boyer, Julien Martin, mate; H.A. Pangborn, chief engineer; Angus Mennish, first engineer; William Moban,
second engineer; C.W. Wilson, third engineer. Altogether the "Transfer" is evidently a first-class boat for the purposes she is intended to serve. It should be
observed that the sail across the river is delightful. The ferry passes three large and prettily wooded islands, and from the shores, across these islands, the Coteau
bridge will some day be built. Meantime the "Transfer" is a comfortable means of crossing.
22/08/1885
Montreal Daily Witness
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa Rideau River
A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
CHILDREN CUT TO PIECES ON THE RAILWAY TRACK.
A fearful accident occurred this afternoon, on the Canada Atlantic Railway. at the bridge over the Rideau about a mile and a quarter from the Elgin Street
station. A few minutes before three o'clock the freight train, Ne. 6, consisting of a locomotive, twenty-one cars and a van, was coming from the east and, when
on the curve, just at the bridge, the discovered four children on the structure. The bridge is one which is not intended for public use and warning notices are
placed at each end of it. Seeing at a glance the danger the children were in Chase, the driver, an old, careful, hand, at once reversed his engine and signalled "
down brakes." The train was not going very fast, and for a few seconds he hoped to control it.
In some way two of the children got away, but the two eldest girls, of about eleven and fourteen years of age, were caught by the train and mangled to death. The
greater portion of the cars passed over them and literally tore them to pieces. Chase brought the train to a stand, waited only long enough to make sure nothing
could he done, and uncoupling his engine drove into the station and reported what had taken place. Dr. Grant was at once sent for and returned with the driver to
the scene of the catastrophe. His presence could avail nothing. The fragments of the bodies, which were in some cases many feet apart, were placed in a tool
chest and brought to the city. An examination of the locomotive showed that there were no marks on the pilot nor any indlcntion that it had touched either of
them. The driving wheel and several of the car wheels were marked with blood hair and fragments of skin, showing the dreadful mutilation which the victims
had suffered. So far it has been impossible to ascertain their identity, but they are said to be the children of a man named Hogan, who resided on Theodore street.
03/09/1885
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic officials are busy at the station making preparations by clearing the station and otherwise to receive the immense Barnum and London
special composed of nearly one hundred coaches.
06/01/1886
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway will commence today a new train service, connecting with the D. and H. and the C.V.R. via Rouse's Point, and securing a through
passenger route between Ottawa, Boston and New York. Through Pullman sleepers will be run between Ottawa and Boston, and Ottawa passengers for New
York will change Pullmans at St. Albans where twenty minutes is allowed for refreshments. This route offers exceptional advantages and will undoubtedly
become very popular. For full particulars see advertisement in another column.
09/01/1886
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
In today's Canada Gazette appears an application to parliament from the Canada Atlantic railway, for power to extend their railway to the lumber districts around
the city of Hull and Chaudiere; to issue further mortgage bonds and to extend the time for the completion of the railway.
22/01/1886
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
A winged snow plough of a new design is being used these days by the Canada Atlantic railway. It was run through Hurdman's cut yesterday at the rate of forty
miles an hour. A freight was stuck in the cut. After elevating the snow about twelve feet it threw the bulk fully forty feet from the track. It was built in the
C.A.R. Mechanical department , and is the invention of a leading official of the railroad. Mr. Linsley went out this morning to see the plough at work.
22/01/1886
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A new Rhode Island locomotive for the Canada Atlantic railway arrived on Wednesday. She has three pair of driving wheels and will be used for freighting
purposes.
06/03/1886
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The lumber office of the Canada Atlantic railway on the Richmond road, as well as the freight office on Elgin street, has been connected by telephone with all of
the principal offices in the city.
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15/04/1886
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The early morning mixed train on the Canada Atlantic Railway yesterday was brought to a stop about four miles from the city owing to the engine breaking
down. A freight train coming along five minutes later ran into the rear of the mixed, the fog being so dense the driver had not time to stop the train after
perceiving the obstruction, The freight engine was derailed and pretty badly broken, as were also three cars of the mixed train. None of the men on the trains
were hurt.
19/04/1886
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The cars wrecked on the recent smash-up on the C.A.R. are being repaired at the Company’s shops on Elgin street.
21/04/1886
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Parliamentary Pullman car
An extra parlour car is attached to the train on the Canada Atlantic Railway leaving Ottawa 4.50 p.m. on Friday for Montreal and returning will leave Montreal
on Mondays at 8.45 a.m.
17/05/1886
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The express locomotive "No. 4" of the Canada Atlantic Railway, which was being reconstructed for some time past at the Elgin Street shops, will be ready for its
trial trip about the end of the present week Among other improvements made the engine, which will run between Ottawa and St. Albans, VT., is the putting in
of the Westinghouse air brake.
21/05/1886
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Editorial. Supreme court has given judgment for the city against the Canada Atlantic. Question of subsidy.
20/07/1886
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Deep cut
New piling ground. To accommodate their increasing lumber business Messrs. Bronson & Co. are erecting new piling grounds at the deep cut, also a new
planing mill at the same place.
20/07/1886
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic, with considerable enterprise yesterday instituted a buffet dining service on the train between the city and Montreal.
04/09/1886
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
For some time past the Canada Atlantic trains have been annoyed by stones thrown at the cars while in motion. Last night County Constable McKenzie
succeeded in tracing the nuisance to three small boys in Rochesterville. Owing to the tender age of the offenders he did not arrest the culprits, judging that a
vigorous use of the sole of the paternal slipper would be as good a preventative to a repetition of the offence as any punishment the magistrate could inflict.
11/09/1886
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Messrs. D.C. Linsley and Chamberlain, the latter the new general manager of the Canada Atlantic were engaged at work today in the company's office, Elgin
street. It is understood that Mr. Linsley, who is deemed one of the best railroad men in the country, will retain his connection with the road until spring, when
his successor will be thoroughly acquainted with his duties. Mr. Linsley has not yet decided upon his future movements. He is at present considering three or
four lucrative offers made him be various railways.
The new manager of the Canada Atlantic is a protégée of Governor Smith of Vermont. His career with the Central Vermont railway has been a most successful
one.
13/09/1886
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Messrs. Linsley and Chamberlain, with a view to testing the roadbed of the Canada Atlantic had a quick run over the road on Saturday. They left the station
here and accomplished the distance to Coteau, including stoppages, at the rate of a mile a minute. The train, which consisted of a locomotive and one car, below
Casselman struck two cows hurling them from the track and killing them instantly. The occupants of the car experienced only a slight shock.
14/09/1886
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
General Manager Linsley of the Canada Atlantic Railway took a party of friends over the line to Coteau on Saturday, the run of eighty-one miles being made in
the remarkable time of eighty-two minutes, including stops. The actual running time was seventy-eight minutes. This is claimed to be the fastest time ever
made on this continent. Mr. W.G. Cole was conductor of the train and Mr. WM. Christie engineer.
29/09/1886
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
A number of navvies hired to work on the CPR short line railway, and had been paid to Alexandria and refused to leave the Canada Atlantic ? at that station
Monday night, and it was only after a delay of several minutes that they were forced off the train.
02/10/1886
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The Canada Atlantic Railway company are adding to their rolling stock. They will have three locomotives running on and after December 1.
09/10/1886
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Our railways - article on the history of the Canada Atlantic railway.
28/10/1886
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
One of the largest excursions that ever left Ottawa by the Canada Atlantic Railway, left here Tuesday for New York to Witness the unveiling of the Bartholdi
monument of liberty enlightening the world.
10/11/1886
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Canada Atlantic builder.
A large number of employees of the Canada Atlantic Railway assembled in the parlour of the Russell last evening to take part in a presentation of a farewell
address to Mr. D.C. Linsley, the contractor for the road who handed it over to the company on the 1st September last.
More.
Mr. E.J. Chamberlain was appointed manager.
17/11/1886
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Bearbrook
Mr. J.F. Wilson of Bearbrook was in town yesterday. Some one thousand dollars have been raised by the residents and property owners of that locality towards
the erection of a railway station shed, and it is understood that the Canada Atlantic authorities have consented to make it a stopping place.
01/12/1886
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Roxboro
A new station has been built by the Canada Atlantic Railway at Roxboro. The station is now in charge of Mr. A.B. Taylor of the C.A.R. freight sheds of this city.
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10/12/1886
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. have made new stations at Bearbrook, Roxboro and Valleyfield at which all trains are timed to stop. The new order of things is to commence at 12
o'clock noon Sunday.
11/12/1886
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The new engines ordered specially for freight purposes by the C.A.Ry. are expected to arrive very shortly. They are to be of very powerful construction.
27/01/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Mr. Chambers, one of the employees of the Canada Atlantic Railway caught yesterday at the station on Elgin Street a wild canary.
02/02/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Deep cut
Messrs. Bronson and Weston, who last year established a new lumber dock at Stewarton, near the head of the Deep Cut, have a large gang of men at work at
present extending it. They intend to pile a considerable quantity of lumber there next season and are building a new tug for the purpose of towing it out.
04/03/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Bronson and Weston mill
-extension of the new piling grounds at Stewarton and the construction of a dock there. Railway connection, it is expected, will be established between this yard
and the Canada Atlantic railway within the course of a few weeks.
13/04/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
During the summer months an extra train will leave the Canada Atlantic station, Ottawa, at 2 o'clock and will arrive at Coteau at 4 o'clock, thus connecting with
the Richelieu and Ontario line of steamers. This arrangement will afford passengers the pleasure of shooting the Lachine Rapids en route to Montreal.
21/04/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
A deputation of the Locomotive Brotherhood of Engineers of America yesterday morning waited upon Mayor McLeod Stewart, asking that in the event of an
excursion of the Brotherhood coming to Ottawa on the Queen's Jubilee, would they be given a public reception? The Mayor received them cordially and
promised that such a reception would be accorded them. it is expected that some 900 members of the Brotherhood will in consequence arrive in Ottawa on the
29th of June and also spend Dominion Day in the Capital.
11/05/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Accident near Vars - see Accident file.

Canada Atlantic

17/05/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Locomotive No. 6 of the C.A.R., which was considerably damaged over a year ago by a mishap, will be ready for use again on June 10th, when the Central
Vermont engine at present in use, will be returned.
The locomotive which was recently overturned and buried by the accident on the Canada Atlantic railway at Moose Creek was raised yesterday and brought to
the city last night, to be repaired at the shops.
20/05/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Deep Cut
Several barge loads of lumber have been shipped from the new dock on the Rideau canal near the Canada Atlantic Depot. The dock is nearly completed and will
be a great addition to the locality and one which was much needed.
28/05/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic railway company will add to their rolling stock some magnificent new passenger coaches which will arrive on the 29th inst.
30/05/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
General Manager Chamberlin of the Canada Atlantic Railway, on Friday, invited some friends to an excursion down the road, and an exceedingly pleasant trip
which was had, showed the facilities the line affording a day's outing from the city. To the regular morning express leaving the Elgin street station at 8 a.m. was
attached a special car. On board of which a party of twenty ladies and gentlemen made themselves comfortable.
More - to Coteau then down the rapids, return by canal. Return to Ottawa from Coteau.
01/06/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The annual meeting of the Directors of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company took place yesterday afternoon on Mr. J.R. Booth's office. The report of the
Directors for the past year was considered highly satisfactory and financial returns for the six months from 1st. September last showed an advance of 60 per cent
over the corresponding six months of last year. The increase in the traffic had been so great that it was recommended that 2,000 new cars be placed on the road.
The Chaudiere extension of the road will at once be commenced and finished as soon as possible, the proposed extension being considered a very valuable one.
Should the traffic continue to increase in the way it has done the directors will consider the advisability of constructing a double track. The following directors
and officers were elected for the current year:- D.C. Linsley, President; G.H. Perley, Vice-President; Wm. Anderson, C.B. Powell, C.J. Booth, E.C. Smith, Guy
C. Noble, directors.
01/06/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
In the report of the directors of the Canada Atlantic Railway, the docks at Coteau Landing and Clark's Island are said to be in a fair state of progress and will be
pushed forward to completion as rapidly as possible.
04/06/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railroad company have ordered two fine first class passenger coaches from the Pullman Car company of Chicago. The cars will be
beautifully furnished in plush and mahogany. They will arrive in the city about the middle of June.
06/06/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic railroad company are buying several new cars. They have ordered from Messrs. Crossen & Co. four of the best constructed cars in Canada,
and from the Pullman Car company of Chicago, two new first class passenger cars.
10/06/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Uniting the roads.
The purchase of the Aylmer branch of the Canadian Pacific by the Pontiac Railway Co. revives the scheme of bridging the Ottawa to the east of the Suspension
bridge, by the Canada Atlantic, and thus making a connection with the Pontiac road and the prospective Gatineau Valley road. In the charter granted the Canada
Atlantic permission is given to build a bridge across the Ottawa. Now, it is said, plans of this new structure have been made and the work will commence as
soon as the transfer of the Aylmer branch takes place. The bridge, it is understood, will be both a railway and a passenger bridge. By the junction of the two
roads at Hull, the Canada Atlantic will be able to tap the Ottawa Valley and the Pontiac people will have a short route to Montreal and the east. A new depot is
also spoken of in connection with the prospect.
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20/06/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Seven new locomotives have been placed on the C.A.R. within a short time past.
Engine No. 6 of the Canada Atlantic has now been thoroughly repaired and made its trial trip satisfactorily on Saturday night.
20/06/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. are putting down a new siding from the main line at Bronson's lumber yards.
The new brick station house at Coteau will be completed by Monday next.

Coteau Bronson

14/07/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Coteau
Description of a press excursion to Montreal over the Canada Atlantic to Coteau and then through the St. Lawrence Rapids to Montreal.
22/07/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Mr. Chamberlain, general manager of the Canada Atlantic railway, expects a complete new train of cars for the Montreal service at the end of the month. This
company, with their usual enterprise, are making very large additions to their rolling stock. They have recently received six new engines and are sending out
orders for more.
22/07/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railroad Co. expect a new train of passenger cars which were ordered about three months ago, to arrive in the city by the 18th of August.
The cars will be among the finest ever turned out by the Crossen Car Co. of Coburg.
23/07/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The strains of lively music at the Canada Atlantic railway station at the early hour of six this morning announced the fact that several hundred jolly railroaders,
employed on that popular line, were about to depart on their annual picnic on Clark's Island, St. Lawrence River, opposite Coteau Landing. Half an hour later,
fifteen first class cars, filled with nearly a thousand pleasure seekers, rolled out of the station, amidst the shrieking of several locomotives in the yard and the
music of Barrett's fine band. -25/07/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Thirteen first class cars with fully eight hundred excursionists. Long article on Canada Atlantic excursion to Clark's Island. First annual picnic of the CAR
employees.
25/07/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company's employee excursion on Saturday was a decided success. The train which was gaily decorated with flags and streamers
started from the Chaudiere picking up many of the employees on the way to the Elgin Street Depot. Here, the majority of the passengers, to the number of some
700, got on board, and after a selection from Barrett's band, which accompanied the excursion, the party started at 6.30 a.m. o'clock on their long day's outing.
A glimpse through the long line of thirteen cars showed the preparations that had been made for an enjoyable day. Many of the men had furnished baskets,
minnows and rods, and though no fish were seen, there will doubtless be the usual number of fish stories. Some had prepared to play cricket, and nearly all had
their sweethearts or wives with the usual number of picnic baskets. All down the line at the point the cars stopped at fresh numbers got on board, and by the
time Coteau had been reached, at 9.45, the number of pleasure seekers exceeded 800. In but few minutes, the whole party, augmented by some 250 from
Coteau, were on board the Transfer which was waiting for them, and which, in the course of half an hour, took them past several of the beautiful islands of the
St. Lawrence and landed them at their destination, Clarke Island. The trip across, with the music of the band and beautiful sun and breeze, was much enjoyed.
Arrived on the island to find the excellent preparation that had been made by the committee for the party consisted of two large marquees and a number of small
tents. The largest marquee was devoted to those who had not brought provisions with them, and here lengthy tables were laid out and an excellent meal could be
had for the modest sum of 25 cents. The other marquee was provided with a large platform and band stand, and here many dancers enjoyed themselves to the
strains of Barrett's string band. The other tents were occupied by the baseballers, lacrosse players and runners. It being, by this time about lunch time, the
various groups found shelter under the trees by the river and lunch baskets were opened out, many of the enthusiastic anglers however being tempted to at once
try the beautiful waters of the St. Lawrence. The first item of the long list of games and sports on the programme to start was the
BASEBALL MATCH
...
VALLEYFIELD LACROSS TEAM
...
After the lacrosse match the company started home and were once more marshalled on the Transfer, all hands being delighted with the visit to the island, and
many evincing a desire to stay a few more hours. On the train it was plain to be seen that they had had a long enough days amusement for much of the company
took advantage of the first class carriages to indulge in a sleep to wake up and say good night to their friends at the different stations as they got off. The train
arrives at the depot at 10.45 and the passengers went home to renew the reminiscences of an enjoyable day's picnic. But one thing occurred to mar the pleasure
and that was that a lady named Mrs. Hill was taken ill on the way home and had to be seen by a doctor at Coteau, who relieved the feelings of all present by
saying that there was no danger, the attack of faintness being caused by the heat. Too much praise cannot be given to the gentlemen who arranged the excursion
and carried it off so successfully. It was a great boon to the general public to be allowed to join and the committee must be thanked for the uniform courtesy that
was shown to everyone of the company.
27/07/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
A cow was struck by a yard locomotive of the Canada Atlantic railway last evening. The animal met its death at the rock cut west of Bank street.
03/08/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway has two new passenger cars en route from Pullman.
17/08/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Canada Atlantic Railroad Company have ordered from the Wagner Car Company a fine train of passenger cars, which will arrive in the city about the 25th.
The first class cars are models of perfection. The sleepers are the best kind turned out by the Wagner Car Company. They are all inlaid with rosewood and
cherry and will be lighted by electric light. There will be eighteen incandescent electric lights in each car. This will be the first train of cars in Canada that will
be lighted by electric light. In addition to lighting the inside of the cars the company have introduced a new feature which is a great improvement on the old
style, and will prevent many serious accidents. Many accidents have been caused by people coming out of a well lighted car on to a dark platform and alighting
at a way station in the dark. To prevent accidents of this kind the C.A.R. company will supply their sleepers which are lighted with electric light, with a light on
the platform of each car. When the train is running the light will not be burning but as soon as the train stops at the station the conductor, by pressing a button,
lights these lights on the platforms of the cars, and by this light passengers are enabled to alight at any station without danger of an accident in the darkness.
For this new train the company have sent to Germany to the famous Krupp, manufactory for the new style of wheels, which, it is claimed, will never break, and
this claim is endorsed by the German government.
18/08/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The new train which will shortly be placed on the Canada Atlantic Railroad will run between Ottawa and Montreal.
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06/09/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railroad company are having a large number of their box freight cars repainted and lettered anew. The work is being done in the car sheds,
at the Elgin street depot.
08/09/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Canada Atlantic Railway, have received from the Pullman Car Company of Pullman, IL, a new and magnificent train of passenger coaches. The train
consists of a baggage and mail car, three first class and two second class cars. The cars are some of the finest ever turned out by that company. Messrs. Ahearn
and Soper, electricians of this city, are now engaged in placing incandescent electric lights in all the first class cars, and on the platforms of all the cars in the
train. Each car will be lighted with eight lights, with one on each platform outside the car. When the train is in motion the lights on the platform will not be lit
but as soon as the train arrives at a station the conductor by pressing a button lights all the lights on the platforms, thus affording abundant illumination for the
passengers coming from a well lighted car to leave the train without any danger of accident. The power required for running the dynamo which supplies the
electric current will be obtained from the locomotive.
This train. The first ever in Canada to be lighted by electric light will run between Ottawa and Montreal. When the work of placing the electric lights and
apparatus is completed, it is the intention of the General Freight and Passenger Agent, Mr. Percy R. Todd, to make a trial trip with the car to Coteau.
21/09/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street wood
The C.A.R. are procuring a new patent coal crane from the United States for use in hoisting fuel at the Elgin street station on locomotive tenders.
21/09/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Locomotives Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 have been sold by the Canada Atlantic railway to the Montreal and Sorel R.R. and will be fitted up in the shops before being
sent to the latter road.
Two locomotives of the C.A.R. have been sent to St. Albans, Vt. for repairs. The old "No. 8", the cab of which was burned off accidentally at Coteau Landing,
will herafter be known as locomotive "A".
Three new locomotives, constructed in Providence R.I., have arrived for use on the Canada Atlantic. One is a shifting engine, and the other two will be used on
the main line. The former will be placed on the eastern division and the latter on the western division.
22/09/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Coal Crane. The C.A.R. is procuring a new patent coal crane for use at the Elgin Street station.

Elgin Street wood

27/09/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Eastman's Springs
Narrow Escape.
PART OF A CANADA ATLANTIC TRAIN DERAILED AND BURNED.
Bush Fires Injure the Track Near Eastman's, Derail the Express and Burn Four cars - The Passengers Shaken Up, and Some Mail Lost
Some excitement prevailed in the city last evening when it was rumored that the 4:50 p.m. express to Montreal on the Canada Atlantic had met with an accident
and some of the cars bad been burned. A number of people gathered at the Elgin street depot enquiring after news from the scene of the accident. About eight
o'clock a special train with three doctor, stretchers and other necessaries for injured people left the Canada Atlantic station. On its return some time later the
particulars of the accident were learned,
It appears that the train left Ottawa on time as usual at 4.50 p. m., and was composed of an engine and tender, baggage car, smoker and mail car, second class
car, a first class car and a Pullman. There were in all about one hundred passengers on board. After passing Eastman's Springs, the train was bowling along at the
rate of about 25 miles an hour when the train slowed up, and it was evident that the brakes had been put down. Almost instantly the cars left the track and
bounded over the ties, and then settled down on one side without turning altogether on their sides. There was at once great excitement among the passengers
some climbed to the doors others made for the windows and in a short time the cars were empty. Dense smoke prevailed, and the flames from bush fires were
close at hand.
The engine tender and baggage car seemed to have got over the break all right and were standing a short distance ahead. The Pullman, first class, second class,
mail and smoking cars were lying partially on their sides along side the track, and in a few minutes they caught fire and were burning fiercely when the
passengers left This they did on the caboose of a freight train, which had been following the passenger train from Ottawa, and which was flagged to stop after the
accident occurred. The train returned to Eastman's Springs and was side tracked and the engine and caboose conveyed the passengers to Eastman's Springs
where they remained until the special arrived from Ottawa. The four cars left at the wreck were completely burned.
All the passengers seen by The Journal representative spoke highly of the energetic manner in which the train hands and railroad officials had attended to and
assisted the passengers in leaving and after they had left the wrecked train.
The Cause
The accident was of course the result of bush fires which had been raging in the vicinity for some time past. Late yesterday alternoon the fire must have swept
across a portion of the track, and attacking the ties thus loosened the rails, which spread when the train passed over them. A good many yards of track were thus
torn up when the train ran off. A section man had discovered the fire and was running to warn the train, but so dense was the amoke that the engineer oould not
see the signals. In fact it was impossible to see more than a few yards in front of one.. After leaving the passengers of the wrecked train at Ottawa the special
train again proceeded to the scene of the accident to bring up the passengers on the 8 o'clock train from Montreal. A Journal reporter by permission went down.
After leaving Eastman's Springs in proceedd slowly down the line. On either side of the track the bush was on fire,and the heavy smoke was almost suffocating
on the car platform. On approaching the track, the fire appeared to be heavier, and as far as the eye could reach on either side, all was one mass of surrounding
fire with, here and there , a small blaze, showing the rapid manner in which the fire spread. When the train stopped, one was almost choked and blinded by the
smoke and ashes; proceeding down the line where the track was completely torn up, the remains of the wrecked train, were burning still, little more than the iron
work remaining. The baggage car and engine were not damaged and had by that time been placed on the track again. The engineer said: :When I noticed the fire
across the track I pulled the throttle and applied all the air brakes; the train answered well, almost stopping, but it was too late to prevent her from going over that
portion of the track which was on fire. The engine and tender got over all right but it was evident that the cars could not do so as we could feel the track giving.
Mr. Wm. Browne. The mail clerk in one of the last burned cars, saved twenty-seven bags of mail, about twelve being burned with the car. The line is now
cleared, and the track which was torn up re-laid. The up train from Montreal due here last evening at 8.10 o'clock arrived at the Elgin street depot at 7.30 o'clock
this morning having remained at Alexandria over night and proceeded up this morning. The passengers escaped unhurt, nothing more serious than bruises
having been reported, though they were all shaken up a good deal. Sir Adolph Caron was among the passengers in the pullman. An old man named Berraux from
Vaudreuil was slightly cut about the hand from being thrown against the car windows.
The Conductor's Account
"I had just crossed the platform into the parlor car, when suddenly, the train, without more warning than a few sudden jerks fell on its side, coming to an abrupt
standstill the next moment. The engineer, it appears, retained the presence of mind to reverse, thus preventing a more serious accident. Within the cars all the
passengers, between ninety and one hundred in number, were thrown about unceremoniously, the majority receiving a rough shaking up. The passengers could
not have behaved better under any circumstances. Those in the rear car were the first to come to the rescue, assisting their fellow travellers through the doors and
windows. There was no hurry or confusion. The ladies who were in the majority kept perfectly cool. Sir Adolph Caron, Mr. Fleck of this city, Mr. McFarlane and
Mr. E. Tasse of Montreal, worked hard rescuing the passengers. The last persons had hardly escaped when the entire train caught fire from the burning stumps
upon which it rested. There was no water at hand, and we were obliged to witness the cars burn before our eyes."
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28/09/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
On The Canada Atlantic
Mr. J. Logan, yard foreman of the C. A. R. says the bush in the vicinity of Wood Station, about 34 miles down the line, is all on fire. At the present time the
flames are only a quarter of a mile from the station wood yard. If a wind should spring up the yard and station would be in great danger.He attributes the burning
of the ties at the scene of the late accident to the wind which sprung up that afternoon. Eaverything was all right at 3 o'clock that day.
Bearbrook September 27. Yesterday your correspondent visited the fires at present raging in the vicinity of Navan and found about fifty men guarding Mr.
Richard Clarke's property from the devouring elements. It may be said that the whole country, between Navan and Bearbrook Crossing is literally on fire as fire
is burning more or less on every man;s property for a distance of fourteen miles. Last night twelve men were guarding Mr. McDonald's hotel, North of Navan,
and a similar number guarding Mr. Duffey's. The smoke is so dense that it is utterly impossible to distinguish one residence from another at 50 yards all the way
from Navan to South Indian hundreds of acres of the bestwoods are destroyed. One man living near the wrecked train on the C. A. R. had one-hundred cords of
good maple wood burned. Bears and deer are making their appearance, being driven out before the fire around Bearbrook crossing.
01/10/1887
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
Rochesterville
J.R. Booth is extending his piling ground in the vicinity of Rochesterville, and a siding is being put into it from the C.A. Ry
01/10/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
shop
The four cars recently burned on the C.A.R. have been replaced by others from the Grand Trunk railway. In a day or two the company will run a train lit by
electric light.
01/10/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Canada Atlantic Railway have replaced the four cars burned in the recent accident by new ones from the Grand Trunk Railway. In a few days the Canada
Atlantic propose running a train lighted by the electric light.
14/10/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Bank Street
Residents about the railway crossing on Bank street road say the railway company would confer a favor on them and many others if they would have gates put
up at that point. There is a signal man there already, he does his duty well but shill they would like the gates.
02/11/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company will have their new electric-lighted train ready for inspection at the Elgin Street station this afternoon. The Cassandra
and Feorenza?, the two parlor cars are models of beauty and well worth a visit.
November 3 - Did you see the Canada Atlantic exhibit of electric lighted cars last night at their depot, Elgin Street? I never saw such palaces and to think those
cars are to form the excursion train leaving Saturday morning at 8 a.m. and returning leave Montreal by special at 8.25 p.m., and the tickets only $2.25, why we
are all going. No one should miss it. Tickets are now selling at the Boston & New York office, 24 Sparks street, and are good to return until Monday.
03/11/1887
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
An immense storage shed, 100 feet long by 13 deep, has been constructed at the Canada Atlantic railway station by the Samuel Rogers Oil company. It has a
capacity of holding one thousand barrels.
04/11/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have just received their new train of passenger cars from the works of the Pullman Car Company at Pullman. This train
is on exhibition at the Elgin Street Depot, and will commence running between Ottawa and Montreal tomorrow. Mr. Percy R. Todd, general passenger agent of
the company, kindly accompanied a Journal reporter to examine the new train and to explain the new features. The train consists of a baggage car, 2nd class and
smoking car. 1st class and drawing room car, all of whom were turned out by the Pullman company. The entire cost of the train, exclusive of the engine was
$36,000. The baggage car is a model of perfection and is exceedingly well built, the second class and smoking car are finished in oak and ash and present a neat
and handsome appearance being lighted by six incandescent electric lights. The first class car which alone cost $6,000 (?) is much above the ordinary, being
beautifully finished in oak, ash and white mahogany, with beautiful hand painted decorations on the ceilings and sides. The car is lighted with sixteen
incandescent electric lights and two large lights on the platforms which are lighted automatically as the train stops at the station, lighting up the car platform as
well as the station platform. The car is also heated with steam and provided with coils under each seat, thus affording comfort to the passengers. The drawing
room car, which the Pullman Company acknowledges in a letter to Mr. Todd to be the best ever to be turned out of their works, and the finest on the continent,
was the next visited. It is a model of beauty and elegance, and far surpasses everything previously seen in Ottawa. The car is elegantly finished in white
mahogany with plush finishings with three bay windows on each side of the car laying inwards, thus allowing passengers to see anywhere, even close to the
train. These bay windows are alternated with plate glass mirrors and are hung with gold plush curtains. The chairs are elegant and comfortable being finished in
fine blue plush. Another new feature is introduced into this car. At one end two compartments are closed off simply by dropping curtains, thus separating them
from the rest of the car. These compartments, Mr. Todd remarked, are very convenient for bridal couples. At the farther end of this magnificent car, which is all
finished with brass ornaments and supplied with electric bells at each seat, communicating with the Buffet in the smoking room, the cosiest and most
comfortable compartment in the entire car, furnished with plush seats and all conveniences for smokers. The entire car is lighted with twenty-four incandescent
lights.
Mr. Todd said that in addition to this train, the Company had received an extra parlor car exactly the same as the one described, which would compose most of
the new train of cars for the four fifty train out of Ottawa for Montreal. The Grand Trunk Railway, by agreement, supply the other cars for the train. When
completed the train will be exactly the same as the new train.
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04/11/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
shop
Electric Light Train
Luxurious Travelling Cars of the C.A.R.
A Very Enterprising Company
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company has once again shown their regard for the comfort of their passengers and for some days the electric light train has been
the subject of much comment and a great deal of curiosity. It is the first train lighted by this means that has run in Canada, and made its first journey yesterday,
arriving at the Elgin Street depot last night. The two new cars are called "Cassandra" and "Fivrenza" and are parlour cars, the equal of which it is only fair to say
are not to be found in Canada, and the superior of which cannot be seen on any part of the vast American continent. To travel in these cars is the very essence of
comfort, on entering them there is a feeling of perfect ease and homeliness in spite of the gorgeous fittings, rich colours and altogether magnificent appearance of
the cars. While the colouring is particularly rich, at the same time there is nothing gaudy and nothing to offend even an artist's critical eye.
First of all the chairs must be mentioned. They are in themselves perfect marvels of comfort and ease. Here is found a fine blending of colours, the chairs being
draped in a light blue velvet, with carpets and foot stools of black and ochre. At each end of the car another excellent arrangement is found, as two seats are
made on a sliding principle, enabling them to be formed into comfortable lounges, suitable for the easy travelling of an invalid. Raw silk curtains are also
festooned at the sides, and by drawing these the chair or the lounge, as the case may be, is turned into a complete private apartment. These curtains are of a
peculiar but beautiful orange tawny color. The window hangings are of velvet and the same colour and shade as the curtains. In conspicuous parts of the car are
to be found mirrors and neat and convenient hat racks of nickel plate. The lighting of the car is done by incandescent electric light, and these are hung along the
car at frequent intervals. Should these from any cause fail to act, provision is made to supply a fine light from handsome pendant bronze lamps which are also
supplied.
Wandering through to the end of the gentlemen's car, the buffet is found, and here the hungry traveller, at a few minute's notice can obtain tea, coffee, eggs,
toast, oysters and all the delicacies of the season. To obtain these it is not necessary for the traveller to leave his seat in the car, as by raising the hand an electric
bell knot can be touched which communicates with the buffet and summons one of the attendants. Passing beyond the buffet, a cosy and handsomely furnished
gentlemen's smoking room is found with a rich blend of colours, the prevailing tint being a rich orange.
The heating of the car is entrusted to a Black's heater, which is one of the best on the market, and which is so arranged that a certain temperature can always be
obtained. The heater is enclosed in a casing with an asbestos lining. The two cars are the manufacture of the Pullman Company and are supplied with double
windows throughout. The motion is particularly smooth, the cars are mounted on twelve trucks the wheels of which are made of Allan paper.
On passing from the parlour car the traveller encounters a first class car manufactured in Coburg by Mr. J. Crossen. Here another fine blending of colours is
found, the crimson velvet upholstery, bronze hat racks and mahogany fittings. The third car on the train is a second class, made by the same manufacturer as the
first class and very comfortable. These two cars and the baggage car are run on Krupp steel wheels, which have been imported direct from Germany for these
cars. The name of the manufacturer of these wheels, which will be recognized as the famous Krupp cannon makers, is sufficient to convince the nervous
traveller that on these cars at least there is no fear of a broken wheel.
Among the travellers who took the first journey from Montreal on the new train were Messrs. D.B. Stewart, Montreal Gazette; P.T. Cronan, Montreal Herald and
D.A. Poe, Montreal Witness who are loud in their praise of the luxurious travelling afforded by the Canada Atlantic Railway's new move.
04/11/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway have for some time past been running their trains over the Grand Trunk Line between Ottawa and Montreal under a mutual
agreement entered into between the two companies. The conductor in charge of the train has heretofore been an employee of the Canada Atlantic, and has run
between those two places. Yesterday a new rule went into effect for the first time, by which the Canada Atlantic conductor hands over the Coteau charge of cars
to a Grand Trunk conductor.
05/11/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Deep Cut
The Canada Atlantic Railway company have completed the laying of a series of side lines through the extensive lumber yard of Messrs. Bronson & Weston at
the Deep Cut and are now running the cars by locomotive between the rows of lumber piles in the yard. This work was done at considerable cost but is a great
convenience.
10/11/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
shop
Canada Atlantic Railway Advertisement "The only road in Canada running trains lighted by electricity and heated by steam. Includes:
A train leaves Richmond Road station at 7.40 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. connecting with the Montreal Express trains leaving Elgin Street at 8.00 a.m. and 4.50 p.m.
11/11/1887
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Grand Trunk Railway authorities have decided to test the value of certain improved apparatus for heating cars by steam from the locomotives. Two trials
will be made during the coming winter. The apparatus to be used on the Cornwall section will be Martin, and on the Ottawa section of that railway the Sewel
apparatus will be tried.
21/11/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway received yesterday from the Pullman Car Company a train of thirty-two box freight cars, which form the second installment on
their order for 500 cars. The new cars will be used in the lumber carrying business.
21/11/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Newton
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company are building a new station house and other necessary buildings between Glen Robertson and St. Polycarpe. The new
station will be called Newton and will be completed in a few weeks.
01/12/1887
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
Messrs. J. R. Booth & Co. have completed laying the side tracks through the new piling grounds on the line of the extension of the Canada Atlantic Railway and
the grounds are ready for use as soon as the extension is completed.
12/12/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic have a number of men engaged at their car sheds, on Elgin street, making the winter improvements.
24/12/1887
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street locomotive
The Canada Atlantic Railroad Company are making improvements to their locomotive sheds at the Elgin street depot, in order to make room for two new
engines.
03/01/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have just received from their car shops three new snow ploughs.
10/01/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway will commence running a special service of heated freight cars between Ottawa and Montreal today (Tuesday) and will continue
the same every Tuesday and Thursday until further notice.
Also reported in the Ottawa Free Press same day.
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12/01/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
shop
Heating Cars by Steam. Once again the Canada Atlantic Railway have shown some of their enterprise, and intend in future to heat their cars by steam. Each car
will be heated from the locomotive, and will have pipes running along the side with a coil under each seat. Rubber pipe connections are used between the
locomotive and the different cars by which means they can be easily uncoupled. The Canada Atlantic is the first railway to adopt this system, which removes a
great danger - that of fire from the heating stoves.
06/02/1888
Montreal Daily Witness
Canada Atlantic
St. Polycarpe
While the ip train from Montreal, on the Canada Atlantic Railway, was passing St. Polycarpe last night, an inknown miscreant alongside the track hurled a stone,
which shattered a pane of glass of the parlour car. The passengers got a bad scare. The railway authorities are investigating the matter.
10/02/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Canada Atlantic Railway. Letter to the editor from Claxton: Extracts.
has travelled extensively in UK and France.
..when I took the 4.30 p.m. train from Montreal to your city. If my experience of railway travelling counts for much I can now with all confidence confirm that
for speed, comfort and luxury of travelling the Canada Atlantic has no equal in Canada. I have been over them all, Montreal to Chicago and Montreal to the
capital of the N.W.T. The cars on the Canada Atlantic are, I believe, the only cars in Canada which are heated by steam from the engine, doing away with the
unsightly box stove in the corner, while the antiquated oil lamp has given place to the electric light, which enables passengers to read the smallest print with
perfect ease. All this comfort is not confined to the luxurious Pullman, but is to be found in all the cars. I took a seat in the parlour car "Casselman" which only
costs $50 extra - a mere trifle compared with all the surrounding comforts. The attentive and courteous porter served up meals of a very high order at a very
moderate cost. It would be well if some of our hotel keepers would ask and pay that porter for his recipe for making coffee. Mow, Mr. Editor, your readers have
my opinion of the Canada Atlantic as a mode of locomotion between your city and Montreal, and I think you will say, on reference to my card, which I enclose,
that I am in a position to form and give an opinion.
10/02/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway has just completed and put on the road a fine new snow plough which will replace the large winged plough which was badly
damaged at St. Polycarpe. The new plough was made at the company’s Elgin street workshops.
11/02/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have added a large new engine to their rolling stock. The size of the engine can be imagined from the fact that the
tender carries eight tons of coal and 3,800 gallons of water. The new engine will run between Montreal and Ottawa.
20/02/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Greenfield
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have a gang of men at work removing the lumber and freight cars ditched below Greenfield on Friday morning. The
damaged cars will be brought to Ottawa and repaired in the car shops.
22/02/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Railway Workshops
His worship the Mayor is strongly in favour of having the workshops of the Canada Atlantic Railway built here and considers that the City Council should either
grant a bonus or exemption from taxation as an equivalent. He has prepared the following letter which he will submit to a special meeting of council:
A short time ago it was reported in the Ottawa papers that the Canada Atlantic Railway intended erecting their workshops at Clarke's Island. In view of the fact
that the Canada Atlantic Railway property will be in the new territory added to the city it is highly desirable, and of the utmost vital importance that the
workshops should be kept here.
Upon inquiry I find it is the intention of the company to locate their workshops at the point referred to, and commence work as soon as the weather will permit.
The reason assigned by the company for locating at Clarke's Island is that they own 120 acres there: it is in the centre of the road, and furthermore they can land
their own coal at that point direct from the mines by water.
It is reported that the Valleyfield people are moving energetically in the matter, and will give a handsome bonus, exemption from taxation for a term of years etc.
The capacity of the new workshops will be very large, employing two hundred and fifty men at the commencement.
The Canada Atlantic Railway, in the very near future, will extend its line to Parry Sound. A bridge will shortly be erected at Coteau therefore the growing
importance of this road can hardly be estimated. I think that a strong effort should be made to have these workshops here. Now is an opportune time when the
bill is before the legislature of Ontario..
Would it not be wise, and in the best interest of the city to take prompt action in the matter and not have it said outside of Ottawa that Valleyfield had "stolen a
march on us".
Leaving the matter to your favourable consideration, etc.
23/02/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
There is quite a division of opinion with regard to whether the Canada Atlantic workshops should be bonussed by the corporation. Ald. Hutchison is firmly
against anything in the shape of a bonus while Ald. Roger thinks that anything that would add to the wealth or population of the city should receive a reasonable
encouragement.
01/03/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Man met his death at the Elgin Street station
Last night at about midnight a man was found horribly mutilated on the line at the east end of the Canada Atlantic station. Life was found to be extinct and
word was at once sent to Constable McKenzie who was soon on the spot, and the police station by telephone, word being sent back to communicate with the
coroner. A Citizen reporter visited the station at 1.30 a.m. and found Constable McKenzie at the depot. In answer to inquiries he stated that the man had been
killed by the express which came in at 8.30 p.m., but was not discovered until midnight. It is thought that he got off the express on to the platform at the west
end, and there being no passengers for the Chaudiere, the cars were backed into the shed. He must have then stepped off the platform on to the rails and been
struck by the car of the attached engine kept to take the Chaudiere passengers to their destination. From this spot he was carried to the switch at the east (Elgin
street) end of the platform where he was eventually found. The engine, after backing the car into the sheds went to the Chaudiere and must have passed a second
time over the spot where the unfortunate man was found. He must have been first struck by the car at the west end of the platform as blood was to be distinctly
seen on the snow there (as well as on the car). The body was fearfully mutilated, one leg being completely severed from the body and the other being broken in
several places, the rest of the body, with the exception of the face being horribly cut up. Constable McKenzie searched the body which appears to be that of a
man of about 33 years of age but could find no clue to his identity. He was dressed in dark home spun-clothes and had nothing in his pockets. At 1.45 a.m.
Constable McKenzie left the station to telephone to Coroner Wright.
March 2 - The unfortunate man who was killed on Wednesday evening at the Elgin Street station was identified yesterday morning as Francis Deslaurier. The
deceased lived about eight miles from Casselman and was a fairly well-to-do farmer. County Constable McKenzie notified Coroner Wright who visited the spot
early yesterday morning and after inquiring into the facts of the case considered that an inquest was not necessary. Enquiries were then made by telegraph along
the line which led to the body being identified. Friends of the deceased visited the depot and took the remains home on the noon train. Deceased was a man of
about 60 years of age and leaves a family of grown up sons and daughters.
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05/03/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have just received from the Pullman Car Company two hundred freight cars which will be used during the coming
spring in the lumber carrying trade on that line.
06/03/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
It having been reported that the Canada Atlantic Railway were about to place gates on each side of their track at the foot of Elgin street and elsewhere, a Free
Press reporter called on Mr. E.J. Chamberlain, general manager of the road, this afternoon at his office. Mr. Chamberlain said that it was not the intention of the
company to place any gates on Elgin street, but when the road was running through to the Chaudiere they may place them at the crossing on Queen street.
However, nothing definite has been decided on at present.
13/03/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have some twenty men building sheds at their Elgin street depot for the accommodation of the new cars lately purchased
by the company.
12/04/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Mr. Ogilvie, mechanical engineer of the Canada Atlantic Railway, has just completed preparing for use the new locomotive purchased by the company in
Philadelphia. The locomotive is one of the finest in Canada.
14/04/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The residents of Archville complain that every Sunday, for some time back, the sanctity of this day has been broken by the unnecessary and obtrusive whistling
and puffing of a shunting engine in the C.A.R. yards south of the bridge. The nuisance, they say, is especially despicable while they are at church.
17/04/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have just had placed in their train service between Ottawa and Montreal the locomotive purchased a couple of weeks
ago at Philadelphia.
19/04/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have just made another addition to their rolling stock. A train of twenty-five empty freight cars arrived in the city
yesterday from Pullman. They will be used this summer in carrying lumber.
23/04/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company are about to have conspicuous red lights placed on Elgin street where their line crossed that street as an additional
preventative of accidents.
29/04/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The rapidly increasing traffic over the Canada Atlantic Railway Company's line has made it necessary for the company to purchase considerable new rolling
stock recently. The last addition is in the shape of twenty-five freight cars from Pullman which will be used for carrying lumber.
02/05/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have taken a new departure and one which will greatly aid the lumber interests of the city. They have completed
arrangements by which they can take lumber shipped from Ottawa to New York by rail to Rouse's Point and thence by barge to Albany and New York.
Shorter route than water to Sorel and Richelieu River to Lake Champlain. More
The Canada Atlantic have since their inception been the great lumber carrying line from Ottawa, but until the present have not been able to quote rates as low as
the carriers by the Ottawa river. These new rates are actually lower than the all-water route, and in addition the lumber is carried to its destination much quicker
than it would have been by barges.
The company expect to do a rushing business this summer.
The new arrangements will not affect local forwarders, as most of them have contracts with the lumbermen spreading over a large number of years, but it will
affect the owners of American bottoms, which are supposed to carry most of the transitory trade.
03/05/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Bearbrook
The Canada Atlantic Railway have a gang of men engaged reballasting their tracks down about Bearbrook where a portion of the track was washed out by spring
rains.
04/05/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
McAuley's siding
South Indian May 1 - A painful and probably fatal accident occurred yesterday morning at McAuley's siding, two miles below here, which may result in the
death of Mr. A Paquette an esteemed resident of this place. It appears the workmen belonging to Mr. McTavish's saw mill were placing cars for loading and Mr.
Paquette, in attempting to cross the track, was crushed into a space of not more than six inches, between two loaded cars, the cars bounded back from the force
of the concussion and poor Paquette fell unconscious. More.
05/05/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
St. Justine
New station on the C.A.R.
The St. Justine station, located between Glen Robertson and St. Polycarpe Junction on the Canada Atlantic Railway, is now completed and ready for business.
Mr. A.I. Page has been appointed agent at the above named station.
Journal - Mr. A.L. Lepage of this city has been appointed station agent for the Canada Atlantic Railway at their new station, St. Justine, situated between Glen
Robertson and St. Polycarpe Junction.
21/05/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company intend repairing their line all the way to Coteau during the summer. They have put on a number of new hands for
ballasting.
25/05/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Departure of Lord Lansdowne. Station decorated, speeches etc. Train went direct to Quebec.

Elgin Street

26/05/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have just received from the Pullman Company a train of thirty-two freight cars which will be used this season for
hauling lumber.
04/06/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have a gang of men engaged building two new sidings in their freight yards for the accommodation of their increasing
traffic.
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06/07/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Fire at the mill at Casselman - full account.

Canada Atlantic

Casselman

06/07/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Limoges
Yesterday afternoon news reached the city that the line of the Canada Atlantic Railway was blocked near South Indian owing to fire raging on each side and
across the track.. the line was impassable, the rails having coiled up with the intensity of the heat .. anticipated that the men would get to work during the night
and relay the 100 yards or so of burnt line in time for the first train in the morning.
It was about this time last year when this line was troubled by fire near Bearbrook and a serious accident narrowly averted.
July 7 - The Canada Atlantic Railway Company lost no time yesterday morning in repairing the damage done to their track by the fire. Sixty sectionmen were
put to work, and the afternoon Montreal express, which stopped at Casselman all night was able to get through and reached Ottawa at 5 a.m. in the morning.
The passengers speak highly of the attention of the company.
14/07/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic Railway intend erecting an addition to their station platform at the Elgin street depot as the present platform is too small.
16/07/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Bank street
Messrs. Parson and Smith, coal oil dealers of Sussex street, have constructed a large shed near the Canada Atlantic Railway on Bank street where they have
stored about 200 barrels of coal oil which they were compelled to move from their storehouse at the old St. Lawrence and Ottawa depot.
16/07/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Article speculating on the future of the Canada Atlantic. CPR will buy as soon as the Chaudiere extension is completed and then sell the North Shore line to the
Pontiac and Pacific.--02/08/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
C.A.R. will put on service to New York.-- The first of the two new cars arrived yesterday morning and are perhaps the best equipped and most comfortable cars
on the continent. They are called the "Kenosha" and the "Kastola" and have just been turned out of the Wagner company’s shops-03/08/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Moose Creek
Grand Trunk ballast trains of 65 cars each are at present engaged in drawing gravel daily from the Moose Creek pit, on the C.A.R., for the new double track laid
from Coteau to Cornwall.
03/08/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Four new locomotives of heavy draught, manufactured at the Baldwin works, Philadelphia, Pa., will shortly arrive in this city for use on the C.A.R. Engine No.
11, which has been under repair in the workshops, resumed running yesterday.
10/08/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Second annual C.A.R. employees excursion to Clarke's Island - ten cars.
29/08/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
A new coal hoist on a large scale has been placed on the C.A.R. between the station and the bridge across the canal. New machinery has been put in by the
company to effect repairs to the rolling stock when necessary.
30/08/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. is having a coal hoist placed in position at their depot.

wood

01/09/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
At present the Canada Atlantic Railway is shipping an average of over 60 carloads of lumber per day into American markets.
11/09/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic Railway company have come to the conclusion that their passenger terminus can be placed further up Elgin street with advantage. Mr.
Mountain, the company’s engineer has just completed plans and specifications for a new passenger station on the corner of Lewis and Elgin streets, on the east
side of Elgin.
It may be remembered that before the Canada Atlantic line was built some years ago, the company purchases a large block of land from the Stewart estate
extending from where their present station is to the corner of Lewis street facing on Elgin. It was the intention at the time to build the passenger station at the
corner of Lewis street, which is fully a quarter of a mile nearer to the centre of the city than the present station. But when the city refused to pay the road the
$110,000 bonus which the Canada Atlantic people claimed, the company refused to enter the city and built their present station.
Now that the limits of the city have been extended to take in the present station, the company have concluded that they may as well bring their passenger depot
as near to the centre of the city as possible. The work of constructing the new station and lines leading to it from the bridge across the Rideau canal will be
commenced early next spring.
A PROBABLE UNION DEPOT
The move on the part of the company will be a decided advantage on the part of the public. The company, however, have a double object in building this new
station. They argue that in a few years the proposed new station will be in the very centre of the city, which is rapidly expanding its limits south and west, and it
is their intention to make the new depot a union depot. It is understood that the company will have made arrangements with the Vaudreuil and Ottawa road and
the Gatineau Valley companies whereby these Ottawa Valley lines when completed run into this new depot, and then it is expected the C.P.R. will see it to be to
their advantage to do so likewise.
The old depot on Elgin street will be converted into a freight office and the main line of the Canada Atlantic will remain the same, the Chaudiere being the
proper terminus of the road at present.
13/09/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The C.A. railway with their usual enterprise, have built unloading pens for live hog shipments which arrive at their Elgin street depot for local dealers. Messrs.
Slattery and Thompson yesterday received two car loads of prize porkers by this road, from Essex Centre, Ont.
21/09/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The Canada Atlantic railway company are to the front again, this time with an elegant new locomotive painted a sort of Turkish rouge in order to correspond
with the already handsome appearance of the coaches. Both engine and coaches are now of the same color and really present a gay appearance. Mr. W. Actor is
in charge of this new engine while S. Athelson assists as fireman. 414 is the number of the new venture.
22/09/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street locomotive
Locomotive No. 5 of the C.A.R. went into the shop today for repairs, and will hereafter be used for passenger purposes.
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01/10/1888
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
Two hundred and thirty-five car loads of lumber was shipped over the Canada Atlantic railway from Ottawa during a period of one week in October. Its
destination was New York and Burlington.
24/10/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic railway company have nearly completed their new coal sheds at the Elgin street depot. They will have a capacity of 22,000 tons of coal.
02/11/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The yard room at the Canada Atlantic railway station has become so limited owing to the rush of business that two extra long sidings are now being put down.
14/11/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The C.A.R. have completed the erection of the new coal sheds at the Elgin street depot. As soon as the sidings leading to the sheds are completed they will be
ready to receive winter supplies of coal.
16/11/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic railway will begin to receive the winter supply of coal in their new sheds by the end of this week. The new sheds are almost complete, with
the exception of the sidings, which will be in working operation shortly.
23/11/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic Railway Co. have received several large shipments of coal which they have stored in their new coal sheds. Heretofore all coal shipped to
the city on the C.A.R. had to remain in the cars until removed by the dealer who owned it.
23/11/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Two new locomotives and a couple that have been in the workshops for repairs will be added to the rolling stock of the C.A.R. next month.
28/11/1888
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The C.A.R. are putting down new siding tracks for the accommodation of cars laden with coal at the Elgin street depot.
01/12/1888
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
Chaudiere
An exchange, speaking on lumbering in the Ottawa Valley, says that although the present yards are overcrowded, it will not be long be for long, as the Canada
Atlantic Railway and the firms of J.R. Booth and Perley & Pattee have workmen engaged in laying tracks in the new yards of the latter, on the line of that road, a
little over a mile from the mills. This railway has been extended almost into th eheart of the lumber district, the station being but a few hundred yards from the
two firms above mentioned, Bronson & Weston Lumber Co., and Pierce & Co., as well as Barnes & Co's box shook factory. Therefore a great saving is
expected, as th elumber is taken almost directly from the saw to the yards by rail, much cheaper than by ordinary wagons, and when dry, it can be shipped
directly to his destination, and another advantage, the ground being high and open, it is expected that the lumber will season quicker than in the overcrowded
vicinity of the mills. But for this extension most of the mills would have been abliged to shut down long ago for want of piling room.
01/12/1888
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic railway seems to be carrying far more lumber from Ottawa this year than any other road. As many as one hundred cars in a day have been
shipped by this line.
03/12/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Chaudiere Junction
The Canada Atlantic Junction at the Chaudiere, which is capable of holding 200 cars, is almost filled. A lively winter is anticipated in shipping. A large
quantity of lumber will be exported and grain and potatoes brought in. Mr. Shaughnessy's present office is shortly to be replaced by a larger one in order to give
better accommodation.
04/12/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
J.R. Booth's locomotive is being renewed in the Canada Atlantic shop.

locomotive

05/12/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Shortly after six o'clock this morning one of the men at work on the engine shed at the C.A.R. found it to be on fire and an alarm was instantly sounded from box
134 at the depot. The brigade made quick time and guided by the terrific row being made by all the whistles of all the engines being blown at once, soon made
their way to the spot. The heavy streams poured into the flames soon quenched them, and a few minutes comparatively served to subdue what promised to be a
serious fire. The loss was about $250, which was covered by insurance.
06/12/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street roundhouse
A fire broke out in the boiler house of the Canada Atlantic Railway yesterday morning a few minutes after six o'clock. The engineer in charge did a smart piece
of work by tying down the steam whistle, which by its continuous blowing woke up all that neighborhood and brought many employees to the scene. The
brigade was quickly in attendance and the flames were soon extinguished. The damage is estimated at $200, but might have been $50,000, as very valuable
machinery, and new locomotives were contained in the burning building, The loss is covered by insurance.
12/12/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The boiler house of the Canada Atlantic railway company which was destroyed by fire a short time ago is now built up again.
20/12/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Proposal to build a Union depot between Elgin and Bank.

Canada Atlantic

21/12/1888
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Chaudiere
In addition to the Chaudiere extension of the Canada Atlantic railway, a few more branches of the line will be laid at the back of Mount Sherwood on the
opening up of spring. The additional property consists of sixteen lots lately purchased and will be constructed for the purpose of reaching Perley & Pattee's and
J.R. Booth's lumber yards.
27/12/1888
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
When the Canada Atlantic application for permission to close a number of Stewarton Streets so that a shunting ground may be established there comes up before
Judge Rose this morning it will be sturdily opposed by a deputation representing the property owners.
More - whistle noise - Marcus Smith said it was in the best interest of the railway company to locate their shunting grounds across the Rideau.
More.
Friday December 28 - C.A.R. withdraws application to close Stewarton streets.
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02/01/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
New Years morning very early a shunting engine on the C.A.R. between Elgin St. station and Chaudiere Junction ran its tender against a freight car, smashing
the tender very badly. It being a dark night the engineer didn't take notice of the car until he struck it.
10/01/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Isabella Street coal trestle
The Canada Atlantic Railway company have the most convenient coal sheds of any in Canada today. The sheds are built after the style of the dump sheds of the
Delaware and Lackawanna Railway. The coal cars run along a track on top of the sheds and the roof of the shed slides open, the sides of the coal car are moved
and the coal is shoved off the platform car into the shed. The delivering carts obtain the coal from the shed twenty feet below the level of the elevated railway
track. By this method sixty car loads of coal can be unloaded in half a day.
11/01/1889
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street station
The committee appointed by the Council to look into the alleged grievances of some residents of the southern part of the city owing to the shunting of cars and
the occasional stoppage to traffic by the Canada Atlantic Railway Company, were to have met last night, but only Ald. Gordon, the chairman of the committee
turned up. The company have sent the committee a reply to the complaints made, stating that they have no other place to do their shunting, and as to the danger
at the crossings, they have had for years diligent and faithful watchmen employed. It is likely a meeting of the committee will take place Tuesday next.
19/01/1889
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street station
A station policeman.
Before His Honour, Judge Ross, Patrick Hurley, county constable, was yesterday sworn in as city policeman and will do duty at the Elgin street station and on
the line of the Canada Atlantic Railway.
21/01/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The coal sheds at the Elgin Street station of the C.A.R. are now completed, and are a source of much advantage to the local dealers, who experienced little or no
trouble in clearing car loads. They are constructed after the style of the extension sheds at Lackawanna, Pa. Rumor has it that the C.P.R. will build sheds of the
same model at their yards in the west part of the city next spring.
24/01/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Shepherd & Morse
The old George Hurdman farm, east of the Rideau river; along the line of the C.A.R. has been purchased by the Shepherd & Morse Lumber Company, who will
forthwith use it as a piling ground. Well seasoned lumber will be placed on the new territory and it will be shipped direct to Boston, Burlington and other
American cities. The above firm formerly had their yards in Hull.
05/02/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
A large number of Ottawa citizens, their wives and children, left today to attend the carnival in Montreal. Fully three hundred people went by the special train of
the Canada Atlantic this morning. At about ten minutes to nine, the station on Elgin street presented a lively appearance. All was bustle and activity. Vehicles
of every description came dashing up to the platforms, discharging their occupants, who, all muffled up, hurried to the ticket office to secure seats. The train
was composed of five cars, two being Pullman buffet cars, two first classes and one combination first class smoker. The two Pullman buffet cars were marvel of
the builder's art. The cars were built specially for the company at Pullman, Ill., magnificently furnished inside with rosewood inlaid with mahogany and
gorgeously decorated. Buffets were attached as a light lunch was to be served on the train. Sharp at nine, train master Dewey nodded to the conductor who gave
the signal and the train slowly steamed out of the station timed to arrive in Montreal at 12:30. Returning the train will leave Montreal at 11:30 p.m. arriving
home again at around 2 a.m. The train was in charge of that general and popular conductor, Jack Campbell, who is acknowledged to be one of the best on the
road. Mr. A.M.M. Flack, Secy. of the C.A.R., and S. Ebbe, city passenger agent, accompanied the excursionists. General manager Chamberlain and Mr. Walsh
were at the station seeing the train off. A big crowd of people left by the earlier train so that, despite the bad weather, it seems as if the Ottawa contingent to the
carnival over the C.A.R. would be very large.
February 8 - severe snow storm - delays Wednesday - a GT snow plow running over the road in order to clear the heavy drifts caused an unfortunate accident on
reaching Vaudreuil station yesterday morning. It appears that the drifts were so heavy the plow left the track and the engine following came into a collision with
a Pullman car in the rear of the Ottawa train in the yard. Three passengers were slightly injured.
08/02/1889
Ottawa Free Press
CAR will locate their shops on Clark's Island - more.

Canada Atlantic

12/02/1889
Reference to Bearbrook station.

Canada Atlantic

Ottawa Journal

Bearbrook

19/02/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
wood
The C.A.R. are bringing in a large number of carloads of cordwood daily from the vicinity of Eastman's Springs and South Indian for consumption at Ottawa.
Large shipments are also made of it are also made to Albany and other points in New York state.
01/03/1889
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
The Shepherd & Morse Lumber Company has recently purchased a large tract of land along the Rideau River*, which it will in future make its piling ground,
anandoning its old yards in Hull,. The Canada Atlantic will run a siding into the new yard. The company has made a contract whereby its entire Canadian
lumber receipts will reach Boston over the New York and New England railroad, and the large freight piers utinized for loading vessels of large register, with
lumber consigned to ports on thje River Plate in South America, a move which brings into use a piece of Boston wharf property which is one of the best in the
city and has been practically idle ever since its construction. The shipment of lumber to South America has been enormousm and the Boston & Maine railroad
had its wharf facilitied over-taxed. Before the season is over the Shepherd & Morde Company will have shipped over 25,000,000 to the River Plate.
* - should this be Rideau Canal?
04/03/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street locomotive
A new monster yard locomotive, known as No. 2, which was built in the United States, arrived at the Elgin Street station for the C.A.R. It is of heavy draught
power.
16/03/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Two more locomotives will be placed on the Canada Atlantic in the spring.

locomotive

29/03/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Another new freight locomotive has arrived on the line of the Canada Atlantic--

locomotive

06/04/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
shop
The new railway station indicator invented by Mr. J.P. O'Brien was tested yesterday on the Canada Atlantic Railway between Ottawa and Montreal and found
perfectly satisfactory. The indicator will be on all passenger trains in future. The C.A.R. leads in improvements. The Intercolonial will be the next to use the
indicator.
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23/04/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Canada Atlantic Railway company received from Detroit, Michigan, yesterday, batteries with which to run the electric light in their cars.
30/04/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Shepherd & Morse
Hurdman's siding near the diamond crossing, was completed last night and will be used by the Shepherd & Morse lumber company.
01/05/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive wood
Three double engines for shunting have been added to the rolling stock of the C.A.R. Two will be engaged in the Elgin Street yard from today, and one will
draw lumber at nights from the Chaudiere to the sidings at Hurdman's Cut.
A new hard coal burner locomotive is being turned out for the C.A.R. by the Baldwin Locomotive Works of Philadelphia, Pa. It will be used for drawing lumber
and will have a capacity of hauling 41 loaded cars. This engine will not throw sparks.
Engines No. 8 (freight) and No. 14 (passenger) which were damaged by the recent accidental smash up on the C.A.R. at Buffalo, have been turned out from the
repairing shops ready for traffic.
(On page 178 of Allan Bell's "A Way to the West" Buffalo Hill Cut is between Alexandria and Greenfield)
01/05/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Bank Street
A new piling ground is to be laid out by Chaudiere lumber firms adjacent to the C.A.R. at Bank street and will comprise 50 acres. A track is now being laid on
the reserve.
23/05/1889
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The new offices for the general officials of the Canada Atlantic Railway, immediately over Durie's stationery store, on Sparks street, are now ready for
occupation. Part of the officials have already moved in. The city ticket office will still be run by Mr. S. Ebbs, in its present location in the Russell House block.
27/05/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Vars
Vars. In consideration of the increasing business at the station, the Canada Atlantic Railway Company will put in a new siding connecting with the different
mills.
01/06/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A couple of new locomotives of heavy build, for draught purposes, have arrived for the Canada Atlantic railway.
22/06/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Vars
A "flying gang" of the Canada Atlantic are now putting in new ties in this section. The want of a suitable station yard is much felt.
22/06/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Vars
A "flying gang" of the Canada Atlantic are now putting in new ties in this section. The want of a suitable station yard is much felt.
13/07/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street locomotive
Two new locomotives are being turned out for the Canada Atlantic railway and are daily expected at the Elgin street depot.
23/07/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic employees excursion to Clarke's Island, which left the city this morning at 7 o'clock, was the largest that ever left Ottawa for that place.
Over one thousand people attended, and sixteen cars were required for their accommodation.
24/07/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Shepherd & Morse
A large gang of men are employed laying tracks in the Shepherd & Morse lumber yard on the Hurdman property in Gloucester.-24/07/1889
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Third annual employees picnic to Clark's Island Full account but little railway interest.
25/07/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
New timetable advertisement effective this day. Two trains a day to Montreal and one to Rouses Point. All trains leave from Elgin Street and no mention of
Richmond Road.
29/07/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The steamer Minnie Bell passed through the locks for Booths lumber yard at the Canada Atlantic station having in tow eighteen car loads of inch lumber.
01/08/1889
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
Messrs. R. Hurdman & Co., and the Bronson & Weston Lumber Co./ ship thirty cars of green lumber daily to the Shepherd & Morse Co.'s yards situated on the
Hurdman property across the Rideau. The lumber thus shipped is principally stock for the export trade.
12/08/1889
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street station
Messrs. O'Reilly and Heney, coal merchants, have had a large new coal shed built near the C.A.R. station.
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27/08/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Booth Piling Grounds
A very large undertaking is being carried out by Mr. Booth in the near neighbourhood of the St. Louis Dam where that gentleman has purchased some 15 acres
of land for piling ground, and where a large body of men are daily busy laying metals, shipping lumber and laths and other work.
The new railway construction for this work commences at the crossing of Rochester Street from the main line of the C.A.R. Here a branch line strikes of
towards the dam. This line afterwards divides and there are already some 2,200 feet of steel rails, consisting of two branches of 600 each and one of 1,000 feet.
A TALK WITH MR. BOOTH
Mr. J.R. Booth, in conversation with the Journal Saturday, said : "There are I do not quite know how many acres, as the whole lies in lots. I begin from below
here, extend from the Carling Lake to the Concession line, and run down as far as the first fence below the road over the dam. I think I deserve the thanks of the
city for my action. I have made provision here for ground sufficient to pile all my cut, and before the end of the season, I shall have some ten million feet piled
here, and should have more but for the difficulty of getting everything in readiness. By this means I relieve the Chaudiere and lessen the fire risk there as I shall
pile there no more. The ground there will be turned into building lots. This ground would ever be used for any other purpose. I thought I would get out of the
city for my piling, but you see I was not sharp enough, They have taken me in, and I am still on taxable ground. No, I had not room enough to pile where I was.
You see the trade is changing very much, We used to ship our lumber directly it was dry, and it would be piled at Albany, Burlington and other places, from
whence it would be distributed. Now, however, that is changing: we all have to pile for twelve months, and then it is distributed from us, by rail instead of by
water as in the old days. Oh, it cuts against the producer; we have to provide more piling ground, run greater risk of fire, pay more insurance, and lie out our
money longer.
A FIRE STATION TO BE BUILT
I intend to build a fire station down here at the end of the lake, and put in a steamer for the protection of this lumber. I do a good deal of trade with England and
consume a good deal of the lumber I produce myself. The English trade I do not do direct. It is done by the Quebec agents. They come down here and buy in
the summer and go over to England and do their business in the winter. The English trade has lain in their hands and still lies there.
If I had only thoughts that this land would come into the city I would have waited and gone as others have done across the Rideau for my piling ground.
Mr. Fleck who went over the whole line with the Journal pointed out the various places where they had purchased lot after lot so as to save discussion and
dispute. In reply to the question "Are you renting these houses? applied to several standing on the newly acquired ground, he answered "Oh, no, the people are
just staying in them rent free until January, and then we will take possession. They would only bring in a dollar or two a month, and that is more to them than to
us. You see as regards the permission to cross streets, we cross the Roberts, Division and Lebreton, but the law has been complied with in every respect. In no
place do we alter the grade. They are all level crossings, and we injure nobody, besides using a large amount of ground that otherwise would not be used.
ACROSS THE RIDEAU
In addition to this new large piling ground, Messrs. Sheppard and Morse have secured a large track on the Hurdman farm beyond the Rideau and are piling their
lumber there.
28/08/1889
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Booth Piling Grounds
New Piling Grounds
Mr. J.R. Booth has purchased some 15 acres of land for piling ground for his lumber, in the neighbourhood of the St. Louis dam. A new railway construction is
being carried on from where the C.A.R. crosses Rochester street to his grounds. There will be two branches, one 600 and the other 1,000 feet in length. Mr.
Booth says he will pile no more lumber on the Chaudiere, as he has made provision on his new site for piling ten million feet. He says further that he intends to
build a fire station near his ground and put in a steamer for the protection of his lumber.
05/09/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Booths Piling Ground
It is stated that Mr. J.R. Booth will not pile any more lumber in his Rochester yard, which is situated in close proximity to Chaudiere bay. It is understood that
the lumber previously piled there, will, in the future, be brought by rail to Mr. Booth's big yard near the dam.
07/09/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Two new locomotives have arrived for use on the Canada Atlantic Railway and will be engaged hauling freight.
21/09/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Chaudiere Junction
The shipping of lumber form the Chaudiere Junction of the Canada Atlantic Railway is lively at present. During the past week close on to 5,000,000 feet were
shipped.
23/09/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Locomotive No. 7 has been placed permanently for Sunday shunting in the Canada Atlantic Railway yards.
15/10/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Vars
Vars. After many changes the Canada Atlantic Railway company have appointed a permanent agent here in the person of Mr. T. Asselin.
If they would now put in the long promised siding and level the station yard the public would be greatly benefited.
28/10/1889
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Glen Robertson
Accidents are of rare occurrence on the Canada Atlantic, and the most casual examination into the causes of that recently occurring between Glen Robertson
and St. Justine, about 65 miles from Ottawa showed that it was due not to any carelessness on the part of employees or defect in the road, but rather was accused
by the deliberate act of some evil-disposed person. It will be remembered that a large freight train ran off the track through an open switch, and several cars and
their contents were made a total wreck. The engineer, fireman and other employees narrowly escaped with their lives. The company engaged Detective Gross of
Montreal to locate the guilty party, and this officer, on Saturday, arrested, near Casselman, a former employee of the road named James Beauchamp, on whom
suspicion had fallen by reason of threats he is said to have made to be revenged for his dismissal from the road. Detective Gross brought his prisoner to Ottawa
on Saturday evening and he was lodged in the police station.
29/10/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The city hackmen are said to have a grievance. It is that there is too much light at the C.A.R. station, so that when passengers leave the train they fancy they are
right in the city and instead of taking a conveyance walk to their destination. The hackmen do not therefore join in the cry of "Light, more light."
29/10/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Long article about complaints of noise and blocking crossings.--

Elgin Street

01/11/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A fine new locomotive, of exceedingly heavy draught, has arrived for use on the Canada Atlantic Railway, and will be used for freight purposes.
18/11/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Limoges
South Indian - Mr. Geo. Serviser is busy shipping a large lot of railway ties to the Vaudreuil and Prescott Railway through the Rathbun Company.
Mr. Donovan, the genial station agent, has moved his family from Casselman and is now settled here for the winter.
20/11/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Vars
Vars November 16 - a large gang of men are at work grading for the new siding here. Mr. A. Snyder is in charge of the work.
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23/11/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The Canada Atlantic have further replenished their rolling stock by the addition of a heavy draught locomotive. Two engines are at present under repairs in the
shop.
30/11/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The Canada Atlantic Railway today gave notice of its intention to apply to the Railway Committee of the Privy Council to sanction the building of a branch line
and the expropriation of the necessary lands for the purpose through part of the township of Nepean.
It is proposed to start from the main line near Archville and run north over parts of lots D, E, F and G in concession D and also over lots C and D in concession
C. All these lots are now in the city of Ottawa except lots F and G in concession D.
This means that the company proposes to build a line from Archville along the east shore of the canal as far as the canal basin.
The object of the important undertaking here foreshadowed is evidently the erection of a great central passenger depot here. Particulars of the scheme outlined
last year have already been published in the Journal.
The scheme would give a line to the centre of the city without crossing a single street as Maria Street could be passed by a subway.
The complaints of the parties on Bank Street about shunting are understood to probably have hastened the determination of the company. But to get completely
over the difficulty it would be necessary to give up their present line altogether west of Elgin Street and build a branch along the south shore of the Rideau River
and run into the Chaudiere where the St. L. & O. branch of the C.P.R. does.
02/12/1889
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company will ask Parliament for authority to build a branch line to Centre Town, down the east side of the canal. It is
contemplated to establish a central railway station adjacent to the Canal Basin.
06/12/1889
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central depot
The application for power to traverse the east bank of the Deep Cut and erect a central Depot near the canal basin of which the C.A.R. has given notice in the
Canada Gazette, is not likely to be allowed to pass the railway committee of the Privy Council without opposition.
Mr. Charlebois of the Vaudreuil and Ottawa Railway was in the city yesterday and was seen by the Journal. He said : "The application will almost certainly be
opposed by our line, on the ground that it interferes with our charter, and we shall see what the committee will do."
"Does your charter recite the course the C.A.R. are anxious to take for their new line?"
"Of course not, charters don't lay down lots and locations."
"Then how does this interfere with your charter?"
"Our charter gives us power to make a terminus somewhere in the city not at a point outside the city. Well, we haven't yet selected our site, and this site is one
we might like to take. It is about the place that I would think would be a good locality. If we desire to select that site we ought to be able to do."
Do you think the Vaudreuil would be desirous of making it a Union depot and running in with the C.A.R.?"
''No, I do not think so at present. What might happen, I cannot say."
Among the business men in the neighbourhood of the proposed depot the proposition of the C.A. Ry. finds great favour.
Mr. W.H. Baldwin, of the firm of Baldwin Bros., grocers, in conversation with the Journal, said : "There is no doubt about it, the establishment of a depot in that
part of the city would be good for the whole city and would be the realization of the pet dreams of my late father. Many years ago, when the Bytown and
Prescott, now the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway, was projected, he was one of those who took part in public affairs. He then urged this very neighbourhood
as the best site, and he got up a list of subscriptions to succeed in fixing it here. I shall hail the day when I hear the shriek of the railway whistle on the canal
basin."
Mr. Rochon, dry goods, Nicholas and Rideau streets, said : "Certainly the C.A.R. plan is a magnificent one. It will do good to the whole city and not to this
district alone. No doubt it would do us special good."
Ald. Askwith, in conversation, said : "You will see that this is the beginning of some feasible step towards a central union depot. The C.A.R. asks to come from
Hurdman's bridge, down the east side of the canal basin. At the same time the Gatineau Valley road applies for power to bridge the Ottawa from Hull to Nepean
point. They will skut (sic) up the locks and, under Dufferin and Sappers bridges and join the C.A. Ry. at the canal basin. Then the C.P. Ry. will take a switch
off their line as they enter Hull and join the Gatineau Valley, and so join in. The Vaudreuil and Ottawa will probably come in with the C.A. Ry. and so we shall
have a central depot. It is the natural site for it, and will be a grand thing for the city.
12/12/1889
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Some new and heavy locomotives for draught purposes which were put on the Canada Atlantic line lately have been tested and found eminently satisfactory.
08/01/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The committee to consider the petition of the residents of Stewarton concerning the shunting on the C.A. Ry. met last evening, Ald. Gordon presiding, Mr.
Marcus Smith attended for the petitioners and Mr. J.C. Chamberlain, the general manager and Mr. A.W. Fleck, secretary for the C.A.R.
THE CAR CENTRAL STATION PLANS
Mr. Chamberlain showed that if the present plans which the C.A.R. had exhibited to the government for entering the city via Ottawa East, and passing down the
canal bank were carried out, the nuisance at Stewarton would be done away with. He urged that Mr. Smith withdraw the petition.
The present plans would divert the roadway at the head of the deep cut slightly into the hollow, so that the railway would pass over head, the canal reserve will
be cut down to within a few feet of the water level, and continuous wharves on a level with those at the canal basin, with a retaining wall built. The line will
pass under the Maria street bridge to a point near Dey's rink. Two lines of rails will be laid along the embankment at first if permission is given.
Mr. Smith stated that the shipping of lumber had ceased for the winter and the nuisance abated; still he feared that it would begin again in the summer. He also
pointed out that in the summer months there was a danger to passengers on Elgin and Bank streets. He asked more assurance that the nuisance was abated
permanently before withdrawing the petition.
THE CITY MIGHT SECOND THE C.A.R.
Mr. Fleck thought the committee might urge the government to allow the proposition of the C.A.R.
Ald. Gordon objected that they would exceed their powers in so doing.
Mr. Smith, as an engineer, highly applauded the scheme, which he thought greatly in the interests of the city. Even without that he thought more advantageous
and less annoying shunting grounds might be found.
Mr. Chamberlain was anxious to do all he could to meet the petitioners wishes. Moving came expensive, and until some decision on their present proposals was
arrived at they could not decide on any other point.
It was decided to report in accordance with the facts deduced.
A CENTRAL UNION STATION
In the course of conversation it was stated that should the other companies entering the city desire a central station near Sappers bridge the C.A.R. would join
in. The tracks and baggage rooms would in that case be down stairs and the passenger room on a level with the street.
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08/01/1890
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The special committee to whom was referred the petition of residents in the Stewarton section, complaining of a nuisance caused by continuous shunting on the
Canada Atlantic Railway in that vicinity, held a meeting last evening to dispose of the matter before the new council takes possession. There were present Ald.
Gordon, who presided, Ald. McLean and Ald. Heney. Mr. Marcus Smith C.E. for the petitioners and General Manager Chamberlain and Secretary Fleck for the
railway company.
Mr. Chamberlain showed the committee the plans of the proposed entry to the city on the east side of the canal, which had been submitted to the Government for
approval. Were the company allowed to bring their line in as proposed, the necessity for shunting at Stewarton would be removed, and he suggested that Mr.
Smith should withdraw the present petition and have the residents join in one asking the Government to speedily grant the application for approval of the plans.
Mr. Smith said they had little to complain of since the petition had been sent in, the lumber trains having stopped for the winter, and the shunting, both night
and day, being very much reduced. But he felt that when summer came there would be a repetition of the nightly nuisance, to say nothing of the positive danger
to life from the constant crossing by trains of Bank and Elgin streets. He thought some further assurance of a discontinuance of the nuisance should be given by
the company before the petition was withdrawn.
Mr. Chamberlain remarked that the railway could not move until the railway found a place to move to; and Mr. Fleck suggested that the committee might report
to the Government in favor of allowing the new entry proposed.
Ald. Gordon said it was not the matter referred to the committee, and consequently they could not very well report upon it.
Mr. Smith said that speaking as an engineer he considered the proposition of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company to be a very excellent scheme and greatly in
the interests of the city. But without this change being made they could easily find shunting grounds more advantageous to themselves than those now used, and
where no one would suffer from the nuisance,
Mr. Chamberlain said he was anxious to afford what relief was possible, but the petitioners' wishes could not be accorded until they get rid of the present freight
depot. It was expensive work moving, and until the plans now before the Government were decided on the company could come to no determination.
The committee determined to report to the Council, the present condition of affairs, and an adjournment then took place.
THE CANADA ATLANTIC PLANS
The proposition if the company is to extend their line along the east bank of the canal to the spot now occupied by Dey's Rink. They would have no level
crossing inside city limits. The canal reserve would be cut down from Theodore street to Deep Cut to within a few feet of the level of the water, a retaining wall
and continuous wharf being built, at the height of the present wharves about the basin. This would permit the trains to cross Theodore street beneath the level.
At the head of the Deep Cut the roadway would be diverted a bit from the water's edge, so that it would pass into the adjoining hollow, thus allowing the trains to
cross overhead. It is proposed for the present to build only two tracks from Archville to the basin, but there seems little doubt that in a few years the reserve
would be occupied by tracks to its entire width.
Should the other companies whose roads enter the city desire to join in such a scheme, the Canada Atlantic would assist in creating a Central station at Rideau
street in the vicinity of Sapper's Bridge, the passenger rooms to be on the level of the street and the tracks, with baggage room, etc. below.
23/01/1890
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Since the information regarding a union station scheme became public property holders in the vicinity of the Canal Reserve have advanced their views
considerably. It is to be hoped that such parties will put a reasonable price on their holdings if approached to sell for railway purposes, as the erection of a union
depot at that point would be a great benefit to neighbouring property holders as well the citizens generally. The building of a union station there would mean a
passenger and railway bridge from Nepean Point to Hull. All these schemes are of the greatest importance to the business men of Ottawa; we cannot have these
improvements too soon. Ottawa's wholesale trade is making wonderful progress. We have some of the largest and best managed wholesale grocery firms in the
Canada; also one of the largest and best known wholesale lubricating and burning oil houses in the Dominion. The firm in question manufactures their own oils
in the west and transport it to this city in tank cars. Their illuminating oils are widely known; their "Photogene" and "Diamond" oils command the trade. They
might well do this as quality is one of the first considerations with the S. Rogers Oil Co. If we could only get a union station, a bridge from Nepean Point to Hull,
and a street railway from Cummin's Bridge to Canal Bridge, Bank Street Road, strangers when visiting our city would carry away with them an idea of Ottawa's
importance - but what about parks? The echo answers, what?
27/01/1890
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
St. Polycarpe
One of the most distressing accidents recorded in the long list of casualties to railway employees, was that at St. Polycarpe on Saturday last, by which brakeman
Larue of the Canada Atlantic Railway lost his life. An engine and car were making what is known as a flying shunt, and while attending the switch, which
required extreme alacrity in such cases, the unfortunate man was caught by the passing of the car and thrown beneath the wheels. His body was so shockingly
mangled as to be scarcely recognizable.
St. Polycarpe is the point at which the Canadian Pacific short line crosses the track of the Canada Atlantic. Larue was a resident of Coteau village.
Also reported in the Ottawa Free Press same date.
27/01/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Interview with J.R. Booth.
"The Canada Atlantic has had the scheme (central depot) in view for over two years and the Union station and new entrance would today have been an
accomplished fact had it not been for several other undertakings that were in hand before and which we had to finish before we took up this matter. I refer to the
branch line at the Chaudiere and to the Coteau bridge. This last great work is just finished and we are prepared to go on with the canal branch.
More
But probably the most important feature of business contemplated new station is that it is part of the big scheme which will be such an advantage to the city, viz.
the bridge across the Ottawa by which it is proposed to bring in both the Pontiac and Pacific and Gatineau Valley railways right into the city and into our depot.
More - subsidy - CAR never had any subsidy - have a stronger claim than the Vaudreuil and Ottawa.
07/02/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Coteau
The statement that the new Canada Atlantic Railway steel bridge over the St. Lawrence at Coteau Landing will be used for the passage of freight trains on
Monday next is premature, but it is hoped that by the end of next week such trains will be able to cross.
25/02/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Coteau
New Canada Atlantic timetable advertisement showing trains running over the Coteau bridge. New service started 24 February.
24/03/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Three new engines, manufactured by the Rhode Island Locomotive works, of Providence. R.I., have been placed on the road of the Canada Atlantic Railway
company.
23/04/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A new draught locomotive, of the mogul pattern, has arrived, for use on the Canada Atlantic railway, and will be put on the freight traffic.
01/05/1890
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
Chaudiere
Now that the car famine has terminated, over one hundred cars of lumber a day are being loaded and despatched from the Chaudiere over the C.A.R.
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08/05/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Coteau
The Coteau bridge was formally tested yesterday.
Special train left the C.A.R. station having on board ex-president J.R. Booth, General manager Chamberlain, Mr. Donaldson, superintendent of the road; Mr.
Mountain the company's engineer and Mr. Thomas Ridout and Marcus Smith government engineers.
Gives details of modus operandi - two mogul engines each weighing 140,000 lbs and three flat cars each weighing 75,000 lbs. .. maximum deflection 3/4 inch.
There will not it is understood be any formal opening. The trains have been running over regularly since the bridge was finished and the company seem inclined
to let things run on smoothly and without needless formalities.
12/05/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Three new heavy locomotives arrived from the United States last week for the Canada Atlantic Railway and were sent to the shops to be got ready to go on the
road for freighting purposes.
19/05/1890
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The application of the Canada Atlantic Railway for power to build a branch line from the main line to the Central Basin was heard before the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council yesterday. Interested parties:
Pontiac Pacific Junction; Canada Atlantic; City of Ottawa;
It was explained that the line would require not one level crossing; that the Vaudreuil and Ottawa Railway had filed plans for a branch over the same route, and
for a crossing over the Ottawa at the same point; but that there was room enough on the canal reserve for the tracks of both railways.-- probably would be in the
interests of the companies to have a union station, but this would be a matter of agreement.
City - no one company should be given a monopoly.
Taken into consideration.
21/05/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway is having new sleepers put down on the line from the Elgin street station outwards for several miles. The sleepers are being
conveyed here from Rockland.
28/05/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Meeting of the Railway Committee of the Privy Council.
The application of the Canada Atlantic railway to construct a branch to the canal basin was next considered.
Mr. Chrysler appeared for the C.A.R. and Mr. Gemmell for the Pontiac and Pacific Junction Railway. The corporation were represented by mayor Erratt, Ald.
McLean and Stroud and city solicitor MacTavish.
Mr. Chrysler explained that the proposed branch line would be something more than a mile in length. An application had been sent in to enter the property of
the government on the east side of the canal but their application had not yet been acceded to and was not actually embodied in the present application. They
were now making application under the 121st section of the Railway Act, for the right to expropriate land of private owners up to the government land which
could not upon until permission had been given to do so. The ground for making the application is that it would give increased facilities for the business of the
company.
The line was one that could be built with very little inconvenience because there were no streets in the way except Maria street which was considerably above the
level at which the railway would require to run and Nicholas street, which could readily be crossed by an under crossing, the road being carried overhead.
The Vaudreuil and Prescott road according to their plans wished to cross the Rideau River at nearly the same point as the C.A.R., and if permitted by the
government to would be the same route, the only difference being at the termination of the road. There appeared to be nothing in the application of the
Vaudreuil road that would interfere with the C.A.R. There was plenty of room for both lines. If necessary the two tracks could be built on the land ordinarily
required for one.
Sir John MacDonald inquired whether the company had entered into any agreement with the other company and Mr. Chrysler replied in the negative.
In answer to Mr. Chapleau, Mr. Chrysler said probably it would be in the interest of both companies should there be a union station but that would have to be a
matter of agreement.
THE CORPORATIO'S SAY
Mr. McTavish said that the city council were opposed to exclusive privileges being granted to any particular company, the object being to secure a central union
passenger depot under conditions to be imposed by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council. He had received a telegram from the Montreal and Ottawa
railway company asking him to oppose the application of the C.A.R. He submitted that the C.A.R. had exhausted their charter, having constructed their line to
Ottawa, and could not continue without a new charter.
The application was taken en delibere by the committee.
06/06/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A couple of new locomotives were placed on the Canada Atlantic railway line this week, having arrived from the Rhode Island Locomotive Works. They are
intended for draught and passenger work combined.
23/06/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A new locomotive for drawing heavy train of freight was added to the rolling stock of the Canada Atlantic on Saturday.
27/06/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. had intended to erect new workshops at Clark's Island this summer. Their decision to build a branch line at Ottawa from the station down to the
canal basin has interfered with this arrangement, however, and the shops on Clark's Island have been re-arranged and temporarily fixed up pending the time
when the construction can be commenced.
30/06/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The C.A.R. are constructing four new sidings on the side of the canal near Ottawa East to relieve the Elgin Street freight yard and lessen shunting. The sidings
will provide about as much accommodation as that existing in the present yard.
Owing to their having undertaken this work, the intention to erect new workshops at Clarke's Island this summer, has been temporarily abandoned and the old
workshops have been remodeled and done up to suit present emergencies.
05/07/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A new locomotive arrived at the Canada Atlantic railway shops yesterday, having been built across the line. It will be used in the passenger service.
26/07/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Twenty-one car loads filled with rollicking railroaders, employees of the Canada Atlantic railway, their wives, sisters, sweethearts, not to mention a host of
friends, left the Elgin street depot this morning at 7 o'clock bound for Clark's Island and Valleyfield. The annual picnic of the C.A.R. staff was held at the former
place, where a long list of games was to be gone through, for which handsome prizes are offered. Mr. Donaldson, mechanical superintendent, accompanied the
party which returns to the city at nine o'clock this evening. Nearly two thousand persons in all went down.
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28/07/1890
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Account of Clark Island picnic for employees of CAR.
Train consisted of twenty-one cars. Locomotive was beautifully decorated with flowers and bunting. 1,800 present at the grounds.
28/07/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Account of C.A.R. picnic.
The locomotive of the train was beautifully decorated with streamers, various colored flags and flowers and the long string of cars as it moved slowly from the
Elgin street station, shortly after seven o'clock represented a truly merry procession of intending pleasure seekers. Halts were made along the line for additional
contingents of pleasure seekers, and another engine was found necessary to help surmount some of the grades on the road, there being such a heavy load of
human freight aboard. A buffet car attached dispensed refreshments along the route while there was no dearth of vocal and instrumental music, the 43rd
battalion band's strains mingling with the joyous exclamations of the excursionists as they gaily rumbled along.-The warning "toot" of the locomotive mustered all hands on board for the return trip shortly after five o'clock, tired, but pleased with the day's sports, and with
the aid of a couple more locomotives, the city was reached between nine and ten o'clock-06/08/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A new locomotive arrived yesterday for use on the Canada Atlantic railway. It will be used in the passenger service, and is designed especially for speed.
18/08/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway cheap Saturday excursion to Clark's Island was another success. A number got on at Ottawa and 75 at various places along the
line. The trip is a most pleasant one, and since the pavilion has been erected on the island has become very popular.
18/08/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway company's Saturday excursion to Clark's island and thence by steamer through the Cedars Cascades and other rapids was greatly
enjoyed and patronized on Saturday. The weather was fine and cool, the scenery most beautiful, whilst the excitement of running the rapids gave a piquancy to
the day's enjoyment. The peace and quiet of the return run through the Carillon Canal to Coteau was most pleasant. The day proved most satisfactory to all who
participated therein.
A longer racy account occurs in the August 20 edition.
The party returned to Valleyfield and ran over the new bridge.
A special train will leave Ottawa Chaudiere next Thursday at 8 a.m. and Elgin Street at 8.30 stopping only at Alexandria and Coteau -22/08/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
It took seventeen cars to convey the excursionists to Clark's Island. Sons of England picnic.

Clark island Excursion

22/08/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Dows Lake piling grounds
Mr. J.R. Booth has built out into Carling Lake for some hundreds of yards in order to reach deep water, so as to be able to ship his lumber thence by water. He
has filled in the space to the bank and made ground for two or three tracks.
30/08/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic railway have attached an automatic registrar to their platform scales at the Elgin Street depot. By means of this attachment every car is
weighed and its weight recorded as the train passes over it thus abolishing the necessity of uncoupling the cars as heretofore. This apparatus, invented by a
Chicago merchant, will be put in use as soon as the government sanction has been obtained.
30/08/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The Canada Atlantic railway yesterday put in the large platform scales at their depot, an automatic register. It is the first of the kind ever used in the Dominion
and the weight of each car is ascertained, and registered as the train passes over the scale platform. The cars are not uncoupled, and therefore an immense
amount of time is saved. Directly the apparatus has been sanctioned by the government it will be put into regular operation.
13/09/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Over the Canada Atlantic Bridge - account of a trip over the bridge at Coteau. Not very detailed.
04/10/1890
New York Times
Canada Atlantic
As was expected when the new and splendid bridge across the St. Lawrence was constructed, the Canada Atlantic Railway is floating first mortgage bonds on the
road. It is announced in financial centres that the railway has issued $3,450,000 of first mortgage 5 per cent twenty-year bonds with interest payable on Jan. 5
and July 5. The net earnings of the Canada Atlantic Railway for the six months ending June 30, 1890, are $121,810, an increase of $14,370 over the earnings of
1889 and $35,560 in excess of 5 per cent interest n the proposed issue of $3.450,000 bonds.
10/10/1890
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
A meeting of the special committee appointed by the City Council to consider the communications sent by Mr. Marcus Smith and others, asking a
reconsideration of last year's petition re. The Bank Street crossing of the C.A.R. was held last evening.
Ald. Gordon and MacLean were present and Ald. Gordin was appointed chairman.
Mr. Marcus Smith represented the petitioners and stated that at the previous meeting the company, represented by their general manager, had promised to do
certain things, but had not done much to abate the nuisance. The complaint was not against the ordinary city business, but was against the making up of the
lumber trains. Those trains shunted backwards and forwards over the line and impeded traffic to a great extent, and was also a source of great danger. Since the
last complaint there had not been so much noise at night, but any improvements made had been more than counterbalanced by an increase in business. The
complaint arose simply from the want of a proper shunting place for the lumber trains. He found on inquiries that the government had no objection to the
proposed central depot at the Canal Basin, but a hitch had occurred between the companies. He suggested that the proper way to have done would have been to
have built the road round Dows Lake from the Richmond Road.
Ald. Gordon "The McKinley bill has abolished considerably the nuisance they say."
Mr. Smith "It has not abated it at all in the last few days, as the line still carries the same amount of lumber." The company has also closed up streets without
any authority. It was not to a company's advantage to have anything but a proper shunting ground, and they wanted at least twenty tracks.
Ald. Stroud did not think there could be any differences of opinion as to the desirability of relieving Bank street.
Ald. Gordon said there was much more noise at the C.P.R. depot.
Mr. Smith said there was no doubt the Council should settle the matter if they could, if not it would be necessary to appeal to the Privy Council.
The meeting adjourned for the company to send a representative.
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10/10/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Bank Street
Committee to consider shunting on Bank Street met last night. Mr. Marcus Smith C.E. was present on behalf of the residents. He said the general manager of
the road promised last January that the company would do many things to remove the troubled shunting across the street. Since then he could see no steps taken
by the company to prevent it, the only noticeable difference being that there was less shunting at night and two or three additional tracks laid in the yard. There
are only six or seven tracks in the yard at present, whereas some thirty or forty were required, in order that a train would not have to cross over the track six or
seven times to shunt a certain car on to a side track. There was great delay to people going to and fro. All the cars loaded with lumber are taken from the
Chaudiere and made up into trains in that yard, and the noise made by shunting was almost unbearable.
Aldermen agreed there was a problem but adjourned - no railway representative present.
11/10/1890
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Mr. Chamberlain of the C.A.R. returned to the city yesterday, and when seen in reference to the special committee re. the shunting at Bank Street, said that Mr.
Smith had apparently misunderstood what he said with reference to abating the nuisance. It was about this time last year that the first meeting took place, and
then Mr. Chamberlain said they were nearly through with their season's work with green lumber, and the nuisance complained of would be abated, but he made
no permanent promise. As to the statement made by Mr. Smith that he understood the companies interested had disagreed as to the proposed central depot, this
was not so, as no negotiations had been gone into, and the plans submitted by the C.A.R. to the Railway Committee for the proposed work had so far not been
approved.
13/10/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
"This is the spot where we propose to erect the new Central Depot," said Mr. E.C. Chamberlain, general manager of the Canada Atlantic Railway company to a
Journal reporter, yesterday as they met on Sappers Bridge. "That is the spot," continued he pointing to the miniature place d'armes, and the militia stores. "Our
plan is to come in at the head of the deep cut - you can see the whole route standing here - and run down the side of the canal, passing under Maria Street bridge,
cutting off the corner of the canal, and running down the side of the wharf reach this point. The station will be on nearly a level with the canal. The waiting
rooms would be on a level with the sidewalk, and over them would be the general offices. It would be a handsome building. There is no town or city that I know
with such a naturally adapted site for a central depot. We are able to run right through the centre of the city without injuring private interests or crossing a street.
Leaving our line just after it crosses the Rideau, instead of taking a curve as at present, we should keep straight on and come round here. The road to Hurdman's
Bridge would by a very slight deflection pass under our line. Then we should strike the deep cut near the head and run down the bank side. In order to do this
we should improve the canal. At present the bank is constantly slipping down into the canal. This we should dredge out and the bank would be properly
restrained. We should pass under Maria Street bridge and if any other were thrown across the cut it would, in order to allow of boats passing, be above the
track. If the corner of the basin cut off is badly wanted, the basin on the other side can be developed, and that unsightly old wood yard removed. It would not be
allowed to remain there in many towns.
TO JOIN THE ROADS ON THE QUEBEC SIDE
Then passing on here, the line would pass under the Sappers and Dufferin bridges straight on to join the Pontiac Pacific Junction and the Gatineau Valley and
finally the C.P.R.
Then look at the situation for the depot. Here are the hotels right around it. Passengers not wanting to spend a quarter can easily walk. Sussex Street would be
the site of the hack stand, and here are the street railways passing right in front of the waiting room doors. There is no doubt this is the spot for the station, and
when the public demand it the government will grant it.
"Where would you put your freight sheds. Not here surely?"
"No, higher up, above Maria Street bridge, so that traffic could be diverted from the main streets. You see that will be the depot of the future."
31/10/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
In a few days the survey of the Ottawa and Parry Sound railway between here and Arnprior will be completed.
-The new road will not enter Ottawa but will pass off in a southerly direction connecting with the C.A.R. at Eastman's Springs or some other point thereabouts. A
branch line for passenger traffic may though be run into the city. Through freightage from Parry Sound to New York is the idea of the company.
-08/11/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin street locomotive
"No. 15" an fine new heavy locomotive will shortly be turned out of the Canada Atlantic shops on Elgin street and will be one of the prettiest engines on the line.
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10/11/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Locomotive No. "15"
A splendid new engine rebuilt at the C.A.R. Shops.
No more danger of fire from coal stoves when Miss Fifteen is on duty.
The C.A.R. express this morning from Ottawa to Montreal was taken down by a magnificent new engine, which makes its first complete journey today.
The trial trip of the engine was made on Saturday afternoon, the Journal being among those on the locomotive. The reporter, on arrival at the Elgin Street depot
was met by Mr. White, by whom he was introduced to Mr. Ogilvie, locomotive superintendent, Mr. Chase, the driver and Mr. Kane the fireman of the new
engine. The vast mass of powerful machinery was found with steam up standing in the yard, near the mechanical office, whilst around her swarmed a number of
mechanical engineers with monkey wrenches, oil cans, etc. putting finishing touches to the new favorite.
In appearance she is the very model of a modern express engine, combining elegance and power, and dispensing with much of the clumsy cumbersomeness of
the old fashioned engines.
REBUILT IN OTTAWA
Mr. Ogilvie informed the Journal that the locomotive was manufactured by the Baldwin Foundry company Philadelphia, but that she had been entirely rebuilt in
the C.A.R. workshops here, and had only just been completed. She is a 17 x 24 cylinder, four wheels coupled and with Eames bracken (sic) driving brake. She
is fitted with full equipment for heating the cars, thereby dispensing with the necessity and danger of stoves. The driver wheels are 5 feet 8½ inches in diameter.
The whole of the work has been done under the direct supervision of Mr. Donaldson. Her speed is intended to be about fifty miles an hour. She is painted in
dark olive green and gold, bearing the description "C.A.R. 15".
IN THE CAB
The scribe having climbed into the cab found himself in a small glass house, opening at the rear on to the tender. On either side a seat with windows on three
sides, whilst the centre of the front is filled with taps, handles guages (sic) etc. By the side of the right hand seat are the levers working the propelling and
reversing slide valves and the whistle gear. This is the driver's side.
Steam is up and the heavy mass vibrates. The order is given to clear out, and having backed gently to the points, the great engine runs slowly, but smoothly into
the depot. Here there are a number of machinists who have been putting the last touches to her. The signal that the line is clear is given, these men all scramble
on board, and a start is made, the engine running backwards. Heavy vibration stops, the connecting rods and valve links are working smoothly as do the pistons
in their cylinder covers. Slowly at first, but increasing in speed, she passes away from the city, over the Rideau and past Sheppard and Morse's piling ground
into the country. The machinists, apparently, while taking great pride in their latest pet, have still lingering anxieties as to her behaving herself properly, and
whilst one seems to be on a sort of a patrol on the side boards wandering out of one window of the cab round by the cow catcher and in at the other window;
another keeps vigilant watch on the tell tales of grease or tallow placed on the eccentrics to show whether or not they are heating.
YOU DON'T KNOW WHEN YOU MIGHT GET BACK
There seems to be reason in some case for these anxieties. As Mr. Ogilvie put it, on a trial trip an engine may go out but something may happen and you don't
know when she will come back. This one of the workmen illustrated by saying "An engine may run all right one way, but when it comes to the other - ah."
However, Miss 15 is gracious. She runs without a jar, and having done 12 miles stops at Eastman's. Immediately she is surrounded by the men and the
eccentrics and axle boxes anxiously felt. All serene, no heating as the tallow shows. A little oil is given here, a touch of grease there, until perfection having been
perfected, and a general congratulatory verdict given, she is off again, this time for Ottawa.
The homeward journey is much like the outward except that now the engine heads the other way, and the party see before them as they sit. Sitting there looking
down on to the track, with their two apparently converging shiny lines like broad knitting needles running away into the distance, one can realise how the
majority of drivers of passenger engines mostly become silent, grave men and more than ever of the marvel of travelling by rail.
LET HER RIP
The run from Eastman's tests her speed, the pressure has been carefully brought down to 140, and let her rip. So she does, easily and gently, running smoothly
and answering perfectly. About three miles from Ottawa she slacks down and lands up in the depot in 8 minutes for 12 miles.
The trial trip party wish each other "good by" and the Journal representative wends his way home, feeling more than ever that Ottawa is to be congratulated on
the enterprise and energy shown by the C.A.R.
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11/12/1890
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Bearbrook
Railway Accommodation
A Complaint about a C.A.R. Train
Knowing as I do that the columns of The Journal are always open and -- to advocate equal rights to all, I will ask you to publish this letter. On the first day of this
month I had very important business in Ottawa. I bought a first class ticket at Bearbrook station, good to Ottawa and return. I was (?) on the 11.30 train for
Ottawa but was delayed and could not catch the 1.30 train to Bearbrook, so I had to wait until the 5 p.m. train went. I showed my ticket to the station agent at
Ottawa and asked if I would be able to get off at Bearbrook station. The agent asked me how many there were, I said three. He said he thought the conductor
would let us off. The agent did not say my ticket was no good on that train, so we all got on the train.
Immediately after the train left Elgin st. station Conductor Cole collected my ticket. After he got it he demanded thirty cents extra fare, although my ticket was
good as far as Bearbrook station. What was this extra fare for as I had not one particle of luggage with me? I would like to know what rights a conductor has to
demand extra fare until I pass the station where my ticket is good to, I told Cole that I would jump off at Bearbrook station and I did get off at Bearbrook station.
I did not travel any further than my ticket was good for.
Mr. Chamberlinm the general manager, says the extra was to Casselman. But why in the world did he want to take me to Casselman and charge me 30 cents and
then want me to pay 30 cents to return when I took no ticket for that place? It looks like trying to extort money for nothing. Mr. Chamberlin says the 5 p.m. train
does not stop at Bearbrook station. I can produce proof that the 5 p.m. train does stop at that station to let passengers off. The train did stop this evening (9th day
of December) to let passengers off. I would like to know if the C.A.R. Co. authorizes the conductor to stop at any station he likes or run past any station he
chooses. If so, what is the use in the agents at the station issuing return tickets at all if they are not to be honored? Or are there no regulations laid down by the
company governing conductors? Is every conductor allowed to make a regulation to suit himself? If so it is time the public knew it.
I have to go to Ottawa very often and I think it very strange if the company want me to travel past my station and go all the way down to Casselman station and
wait there for the 9 o'clock train and then return to Bearbrook station and charge sixty cents. It looks like extorting money out of passengers. If the $1.10 is not
sufficient fare from Bearbrook station to Ottawa and return, why not make the return ticket one dollar and seventy cents at once? And if the train stops for one
why not stop for all? We do not squeal at the fare. What we want is accommodation, and to be let off at the station our ticket is good to. I think it very strange
that we should have to jump from the train and it is running at the rate of thirty-five miles per hour while travelling on a return ticket. My ticket did not exhaust
until I reach Bearbrook station and I travelled no further on that train, then why is there this extra charge? Perhaps Cole is a friend of the managers and his faults
are not seen, but the company will find they are losing money by keeping him as a conductor on their line. It is to be hoped the company will at once investigate
the matter and put a stop to it. All the other conductors are courteous.
Yours etc R. Bowden
Bearbrook Dec. 9, 1890
(Note- As the C.A.R. express for Montreal is not timed to stop at Bearbrook, people there are supposed to use the accommodation trains. Mr. Bowden says he
was delayed and could not catch the train timed to stop at Bearbrook. He accordingly took the Montreal express later on. The nearest station that train is timed to
stop at is Casselman, some miles past Bearbrook, and the fare to Casselman is 30 cents more than to Bearbrook. The station agent at Ottawa told Mr. Bowden he
thought the conductor would let him off at Bearbrook. The conductor did so, but the conductor also collected the legal fare to Casselman, which it was no doubt
his duty to do so. And at this Mr. Bowden kicks.
It seems to us the railway has been trying to oblige the people along the line by stopping the express when circumstances suggest it at the smaller stations,
although in order to compete with the Canada (sic) Pacific railway and meet its living like the rest of us, it has to make the fastest possible time to Montreal. It
seems to us that the railway tried to oblige Mr. Bowden. It appears to have made a mistake. There could be little reason for surprise in view of the return which
people like Mr. Bowden make, if the railway now made up its mind not to oblige anybody in future.
We publish Mr; Bowden's letter because we feel morally obliged to publish almost any complaint sent to us by a sane reader over his own name, but we certainly
grudge the space, in view of the fact that Mr. Bowden has an old quarrel with Conductor Cole, which seems to jaundice his view of all that occurs to him when
Conductor Cole is around - Ed.)
13/12/1890
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Maxville
The Maxville station of the Canada Atlantic railway is being considerably enlarged in order to meet the demands of the rapidly increasing business there. It is
said the station agent will shortly have an assistant.
08/01/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Bank street
Ald. Gordon presented the report of the special committee appointed to deal with the complaint of residents of Bank street against the C.A. Railway. It
recommended that the company be asked to desist from shunting on streets complained of, and in case they did not comply, that any application made by the
petitioners to the Railway Committee of the Privy Council, to cause them to desist, shall be supported by the Corporation. The report was adopted.
12/01/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
No. 6 locomotive of the Canada Atlantic, a heavy freight engine, has arrived back from the shops of the Kingston locomotive works, where it was fitted with a
new and massive boiler.
03/02/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Station Constable Joseph Lauzon, of the Canada Atlantic railway, who was formerly a member of the city police force, has resigned his position, and will
probably be succeeded by Mr. John White, of the blacksmithing branch of the road.
03/02/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street locomotive
Locomotive No. 16, a passenger engine on the Canada Atlantic, is undergoing a thorough overhauling in the shops, and will be turned out almost new in about a
week's time. No. 2 shunting engine has been taken apart for repairs.
06/02/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The C.A.R. Freight Shed wrecked.
Under an immense accumulation of snow the roof caves in.
The large and commodious freight shed of the C.A.R. is a memory of the past. This morning about 5 o'clock the roof suddenly gave away and fell in, and in its
descent shoved out the walls on either side so that scarcely a stick or piece of timber was left standing.
The cave in is attributed to a heavy accumulation of snow on the roof. The building was comparatively new and in good preservation. The alarm was quickly
given but fortunately the accident occurred at a time when nobody was around, and no lives were lost, though the loss to the company will of curse be heavy, the
entire building being reduced to a mass of wreckage. Had the cave in occurred a couple of hours later, it is quite probable that several valuable lives would have
been sacrificed as a dozen or so of the hands are generally at work about the shed and some of them undoubtedly would have been instantly killed.
The shed was about 75 yards long and 10 wide. There was a fair amount of freight in the shed at the time, but not of such a frail nature as to be damaged to any
extent. It consisted chiefly of barrels and boxes.
A MARVELOUS ESCAPE
Andrew O'Neil, the watchman, was in the freight agent's office, adjoining the shed, when the accident occurred, and he received a severe shock from the crash.
He had a marvelous escape with his life as he had only that moment left the shed and walked over to the office to attend to the fire before leaving for home.
Mr. Claire, the Freight Agent, had a large number of men at work today, clearing away the wreck. He informed the Journal that a temporary building would be
erected immediately, so as not to interfere with the storing of the freight. He said it was not known whether the company would construct the shed in the same
place or in another part of the yard.
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07/02/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Elgin street
The freight sheds at the C.A.R. station fell in early yesterday morning, the heavy accumulation of snow on the roof being the cause. All the woodwork was
smashed and freight to the value of a few hundred dollars was ruined.
09/02/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Application to be made to parliament for a charter - More.

Canada Atlantic

Central Depot

10/02/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Prospect that building will be started early.
New company for the construction of central depot is being pushed.
Mr. C. Chabot promoter of scheme - also Interprovincial Bridge. Plans much the same as those of the C.A.R.
28/03/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Bank street
It is said that the Canada Atlantic may connect its track with the railway track of the Electric Company at its junction on Bank street and thus be able to run their
passenger trains direct to the gate of the Exhibition Grounds during exhibition week.
28/03/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
Mr. Lanigan, a brakeman on the Canada Atlantic railway who had two fingers of his left hand accidentally severed on the road a short time ago, has been
appointed station constable at the Elgin street depot.
28/03/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street locomotive
Shunting engine No. 1 of the Canada Atlantic, which has been in the shops for repairs, has been replaced on the road at its normal work. Passenger locomotive
No. 14 and freight engine No. 6 have now gone into the shops to be overhauled.
22/04/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street locomotive
A couple of brand new locomotives arrived at the Elgin street yards yesterday for use on the Canada Atlantic Railway. They are intended for passenger purposes.
19/05/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A couple of locomotives have been added to the stock of the Canada Atlantic Railway, which brings power for freight up a good deal.
27/05/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The news that the Canada Atlantic Railway Co. are building at Coburg a train of cars to be completed by June 1st which will run between Ottawa and Montreal,
is causing a great amount of pleasurable anticipation to our travelling public. This train will b unsurpassed as to beauty and elegance of finish and every
convenience has been provided to make travelling on the C.A. line a happy event.
13/06/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The cars which leave the Canada Atlantic station on Monday afternoon will compose by long odds the most handsome passenger train ever run on a Canadian
railway. In the matter of luxurious railway travel the Canada Atlantic people have long been up to the times, but this last stroke of enterprise places them
incomparably in the van.
The new cars have just arrived and will be lighted up and all ready for public inspection this evening between seven and ten o'clock. The outfit comprises an
entire train and two extra cars. To describe the appearance of these handsome coaches is no easy task, since nothing short of a close inspection can give an
adequate idea of their magnificence. Everything about them is of the latest design.
There follows a detailed description.
16/06/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Casselman
Fire at Casselman. Special train sent out at 11 p.m. Arduous task of mounting the Conqueror, which taxed all muscles to the utmost. -- The engine and special
relief train was driven by Engineer Macdonald, Fireman Kane and Brakeman Keswick. Away sped the train with 30 miles to go with 1,200 feet of hose and
1,000 feet of the C.A.R. hose. At Eastman's, South Indian and Bearbrook the train took up hands till there were 200 buckets and some 420 men on board. At
11.45 they left Bearbrook and at 11.50 they steamed into Casselman.
29/06/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The fifth annual excursion of the C.A,R, employees took place to Clark's island in Saturday and was in every way the most successful the body has held.
At 7 o'clock precisely the train consisting of fifteen coaches and drawn by engine 15 with engineer F. Chase and fireman E. Kane and engine 14 with engineer P.
Roy and fireman F. Casey steamed out of the Elgin street depot with fully one thousand on board including Mr. Donaldson and the members of the committee
who traveled in a Pullman at the rear.
Mail car was turned for the occasion into a refreshment car.
More.
The engine No. 15 was very tastefully decorated with evergreens, flags and mottos.
Also full account in the Ottawa Free Press - says eighteen cars were used. No 14 was in charge of Phil Roy, engineer and Fred Chase, fireman while No. 15 was
under the care of Ed. Chase engineer, and Tom Kane, fireman.
09/07/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway has issued one of the prettiest blotters ever printed. It is an illustration, beautifully designed, of the new express train just put on
between Ottawa and Montreal. This luxuriously appointed and perfectly equipped express is now regularly running, and has already been fully described in
these columns. (?)
11/07/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A new locomotive has been added to the passenger rolling stock of the Canada Atlantic railway, and is a powerful and handsome engine.
18/07/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Mr. M. Donaldson appointed Superintendent of the road.
Mr. Morley Donaldson, late superintendent of transportation of the Canada Atlantic Railway, has been appointed to the new office of general superintendent of
the road.
More
Born in Ottawa
Worked with Walter Shanly on the Hoosac Tunnel.
Railway construction on Pacific coast and Mexico
Finally when the construction of the Canada Atlantic railway was begun he returned to Ottawa to take a position under the late Mr. Linsley and subsequently
appointed mechanical superintendent of the road.
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23/07/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A new locomotive was turned out on Monday for the passenger service on the Canada Atlantic railway, and will be placed in service at once.
05/08/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The trains (sic) on the C.P.R. (sic) for St. Andrews excursion tomorrow to Clark's Island will leave the Queen Street crossing at 7.45 o'clock and the Elgin street
station at 8 o'clock.
12/08/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Rideau canal drawbridge
An engine, tender and one freight car on the Canada Atlantic railway dropped into the canal this morning at ten minutes past six through the open "draw" on the
swing bridge, near the Elgin street depot, and now lie almost submerged in 12 feet of water.
It appears from the statement made to the Journal by Supt. Donaldson that the usual morning "way" freight bound for Coteau drawn by engine "33" was being
made up in the yard. The engine with four cars, the first two of which were loaded with laths, were standing on a siding in the yard. Driver M. McGaffney was
in the office receiving his orders, Mr. Cote, the conductor, not knowing McGaffney was off the engine, told Brakesman Gordon to shunt the engine and four cars
on to the main line and finish making up the train. Gordon signalled the order to the engine. Fireman Fred Page, contrary to orders and in the absence of the
engineer ran the engine from the siding on to the main track towards the swing bridge.
In the meantime the tug, Minnie Bell, had whistled for passage through the draw, Bridgeman Wallace immediately turned the semaphore, and opened the draw.
While this was being done, Page who was apparently not aware of the danger, ran his train down on to the bridge so as to clear the switch. He noticed the
danger too late, and a second later the big engine and tender had gone headlong into the water with a tremendous crashing and splashing.
THE SCENE DESCRIBED
The scene is best described in the words of one of the eye witnesses, Bridgemaster Wallace. To the Journal he said, "Shortly after six I heard a boat whistling up
the canal. I immediately turned the semaphore to warn trains and opened the draw. I had hardly finished opening the draw when to my surprise and alarm I saw
engine 33 coming toward the open bridge at a pace I knew was too fast to pull up in time. As I looked I saw through the window of the cab that the driver had
his back turned and apparently did not see the danger. I shouted to warn him.. At the same moment, the Minnie Bell, for which I opened the draw, appeared in
sight. The puffing of the boat seemed to attract the driver's attention for he turned quickly, looked at her and then glanced round at the open draw. He appeared
to take in the situation at once, for he promptly reversed his engine. He was then not twenty yards from the draw.
"It was impossible for him then to stop, but he stuck by her until she began to topple and then jumped into the water. By this time the engine was almost
stopped. She therefore did not have much impetus and went over quite slowly. She went head first and turned completely over, striking the water on her back.
There was a great splash as she struck the water and the live red coals falling out of the furnace struck the water with a loud hissing noise, causing a big cloud of
steam to fly up.
"The tender followed after the engine, landing up on top of it. The first freight car followed, and when about half over it literally broke in half, one half
remaining on the track and the other falling into the water. The breaking of the lath laden car caused a great crashing and the whole incident presented a scene
not soon to be forgotten."
At the time the engine fell the Minnie Bell was not 30 yards away. She only swung round just in time.
Supt. Donaldson, seen by the Journal after the accident, said the fault lay entirely with Fireman Page. In the first place he had no right to touch the engine for
driving purpose, in the second place, having done so, he should have seen that the draw was not open, and in the third place he had no need to run as far as he
did to clear the switch.
Mr. Donaldson estimates the loss to the company at between $1,800 and $2,000, the largest part of which will be in raising the engine. This work will take a day
or a day and a half. Steam derrick scows will likely be employed.
Engine 33 is one of the newest and largest on the road, had 19x24 cylinders and weighed 70 tons.
When the Journal visited the scene this morning all that could be seen of the engine was the top of one of the driving wheels. The tender was turned inside out
and the boxcar was badly broken up.
12/08/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. seems to have struck a vein of ill luck today. This afternoon at 2.30 o'clock some employees of the line clambered to the top of a string of cars,
fifteen in number, that were lying on the track which runs along the canal from the railway bridge to the new passenger bridge leading to Archville. This siding
is a steep down grade to the latter bridge where the track ends, a heavy buttress buffer being built there. When the men released the brakes the cars started down
grade and struck the buttress with a tremendous crash as they were travelling about ten miles an hour. The structure was torn away and one car was thrown
completely across the roadway of the bridge blocking the traffic. The other cars were piled up in a heap, two of them being badly smashed. The men who were
handling the brakes were novices and did not know how to apply the pressure rapidly enough for the steep grade.
Note: Fast Express leaves Elgin Street at 8.00 a.m. for Montreal.
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12/08/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal Drawbridge
A railway accident of a peculiarly terrible and happily rare nature occurred at the C.A.R. depot on Elgin street early this morning, when an engine and tender
plunged into the canal through an open swing bridge there. The east-bound mixed way train of a dozen cars had been made up last night to go to Coteau were
on a south siding, whilst the remainder of the train was on a line to the north of this. The engine was attached to three cars and it was the intention of the
officials to shunt these cars on the main train. To secure this the engine and cars had to proceed rather more than 100 yards eastwards which would lead them on
the trestle and swing bridge that spans the canal at this point.
An attempt was made but with disastrous results. The engineer of the train had gone to the office for his final instructions whilst at the same time the fireman
jumped into the cab. Not knowing that the engineer was not on board, the conductor signaled to go on exactly at 6:10 a.m., and the fireman started the engine.
Simultaneously the ominous whistling of the tug Minnie Bell, proceeding down the canal was heard. This was the signal for the opening of the swing bridge,
towards which the train was now rapidly approaching. Bridgemaster Wallace proceeded to open the bridge, and had just done so, when with an exclamation of
horror, he saw the train running to its inevitable fate. He shouted and gesticulated to the fireman, whom he saw all unconscious of the doom to which he was
bearing, sitting on the engineer's seat. Suddenly, with a roar, the latter became aware of the awful position he was in. He had presence of mind to reverse the
engine.
ALAS! TOO LATE! The momentum of the train was too great, and an awful sight was seen. The engine plunged headlong into the gap, followed by the tender,
whilst the first car was completely cut in two as neatly as though through done by a huge saw. Those who saw the sight screamed. As the engine struck the
water a loud roar, almost similar to an explosion, was emitted, whilst the live coals flashed through the air and entered the water with a hissing, spluttering
sound, the water all around seeming boiling like a huge cauldron.
Now all was excitement and hurrying to the spot by anxious men and women as well as a number of willing hands from the depot. But what could be done?
Simply nothing. Below lay a heaped up mass: the engine out of sight the tender partially so, and half a car with its contents to the real of the pile.
"Where is the man" echoed and re-echoed from every tongue. No one knew but everyone expressed the worst fears. It was known that he had not jumped when
he saw his error but after reversing seemed completely awed, terror stricken and helpless. He was safe, however, as was discovered after a short time. When the
engine fell he had been thrown into the water and had escaped being struck by the falling train, a fact which is considered marvelous. He swam ashore.
The tug had a very narrow escape. At this point there are what might be called three channels in the canal formed by two piers running out from the bridge. The
tug was in the centre channel and was just about twenty yards from the bridge, but "hard aport" was the shout, and she swung into the side channel just in time
to clear going under the falling train.
The officials of the train were engineer, Michael Gaffney, who has been in the service for many years; fireman John Page, who has only been in the employ of
the company about two years; conductor, Cote; and brakeman Gordon. The engine was no. 33, a magnificent specimen weighing 70 tons (actually 50 tons),
with cylinders 19 x 24. She was quite a recent addition to the plant of the company.
Mr. McDonald, superintendent of the company here, at once ordered an investigation and took charge of it. He found in his inquiries and said to the Free Press
representative that the blame was solely attached to fireman Page. Firemen had no power to start an engine in any case whatever without special instructions,
which he had not. Conductor Cote simply signaled the train ahead thinking the engineer was on his engine. No blame whatever is laid to the charge of Mr.
Wallace, the bridgemaster, who simply did his duty. Another important point of evidence is that the engine did not require to go as far as the swing bridge but
about 40 yards to reach the switch, and Page's conduct is spoken of by the authorities as unqualified carelessness and gross negligence. It is not yet known
whether or not Page will be prosecuted, or whether an additional inspection will take place, but there is a likelihood of both.
Mr. McDonald is in favor of using the wreck derrick scow in raising the engine and it is probable this will be the means used. The damage to the engine is very
slight. The loss by the accident will amount to about $2,000, the largest part of which sum will be devoted to the raising expenses.
Bridgemaster Wallace, on being seen by the reporter said: "I saw the whole affair and the whole blame lies on Page. He had no right to start the engine and did
not require to come as far as the swing, I saw the train starting from Elgin street and everyone round seemed to have heard the whistling of the tug but Page. I
shouted to him as he came on but he did not hear me and did not see the signal against him."
The bridge has not been damaged in the slightest. After the accident the two remaining cars and the smashed one were removed back to a siding in the yard,
The bridge was immediately closed and the traffic of the road was in no way impeded and there was no damage to the line. There is a semaphore on the bridge
which shows the engineers of trains a long distance off whether the bridge is open or closed.
13/08/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal drawbridge
A disastrous accident, which fortunately did not result in loss of life, occurred early yesterday morning at the C.A.R. depot. An engine and three cars was in
readiness to shunt on to a load of cars for the east and Fireman Page, without waiting for the engineer, started the engine and three cars for the swing bridge over
the canal to shunt back. At the same time, the tug Minnie Bell whistled for the bridge to open and Bridgemaster Wallace opened the bridge and signaled the
approaching train. Fireman Page seems not to have heard either the tug's whistle, the bridgemaster's shouts or to have seen the semaphore on the bridge until, on
the verge of the opening, when he, too late, reversed his engine. The train, however, had no chance to stop and the engine, tender and half the first car
disappeared into the canal. At once a rush was made to the spot, and no one expected to see Fireman Page alive. He, however, had a miraculous escape, as he
was pitched from the car and swam ashore suffering only slight shock. The tug Minnie Bell was sufficiently far off to see the danger and slow up, and thus
escape running under the train. The blame of the accident rests with the fireman, who in the first place assumed the responsibility of starting the locomotive
without the engineer, and secondly, had no occasion to run as far as the bridge to shunt his cars. He has only been in the employ of the company about two
years, and reported yesterday that he was suffering too much from chills and shock to attend the investigation.
The bridge was not damaged and traffic was not impeded. The engine, no 33, was not damaged, but as it weighs 70 tons, the work of raising it will be an
arduous and expensive one, and the loss to the company will be in the neighbourhood of $1,000.
This was not the only streak of bad luck the company had yesterday, for in the afternoon a gang of men started a string of cars leading to the Archville bridge,
and the siding being on a steep down grade, and the men apparently not being able to control the brakes, the cars dashed down and struck the buttress of the
bridge with tremendous force. The structure was badly shaken, one car was thrown into such a position that it impeded all traffic, and the other cars were piled
into a heap. The company at once set men to work to clear away the debris.
This is the first serious accident that has happened on the Canada Atlantic in a long while.
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13/08/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal drawbridge
The scene at the Canada Atlantic depot today is emblematical of nothing having happened. The station wears its wonted aspect and there is nothing of the
subdued excitement that prevailed yesterday over the incident. Along the bridge everything is quietude. The channel of the canal is quite open at each side and
vessels can freely pass through. Bridgemaster Wallace, who is a C.A. employe, is attending to his duties as usual but peering from the bridge through the ties
and trestle work, one sees the silent evidence of yesterday's catastrophe. Both ends of the bridge are guarded by officials to prevent the inquisitive and morbid
sightseers from crossing to the scene and thus probably add to the list of accidents. The locomotive is more plainly seen today, all the wheels being above the
surface as also a part of the boiler, but this only tends to more fully realize the difficulty there will be in raising it to its desired position.
Men are at work on the tender, stripping it of its frame and other parts, whilst the lathing with which the smashed car was loaded is also being removed. Page,
the fireman, on whom the authorities of the company attach all the blame of causing the accident was not heard of around the station, but he is reported to be
feeling the severity of his position very keenly.
Mr. McDonald, superintendent of the company, left today for Montreal and other parts to make arrangements for procuring the necessary appliances for bringing
the engine and tender to the surface. The opinion is still held that derrick scows will be brought into service for this purpose. It is anticipated that the work of
raising the engine and tender will be completed by Monday afternoon. This will employ an immense gang of men, as well as the exercise of all modern
appliances.
Public opinion on the accident has been expressed very freely since yesterday, the consensus of which is that in the interest of the travelling public's satisfaction
and confidence a thorough enquiry should be held, the results of which are to be made available to the people. Such accidents are very rare on the C.A.R. and
the remark is often expressed, "Had there been a train load of human beings instead of freight what would have been the results?"
14/08/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway locomotive in the canal will be raised by means of a steam dredge.

Rideau Canal drawbridge

14/08/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Rideau canal drawbridge
The preliminary operations for the raising of the engine from the bottom of the canal at the Elgin street depot are now in full progress. A large gang of men are
at work with the assistance of a huge barge removing parts of the tender that will interfere with the removal of the locomotive when that work comes to be done.
Mr. Donaldson, superintendent, who was in his office today, having returned to the city after procuring two barges for the raising of the engine. Derrick screws
will not be used, but the monster machine will be brought to the surface partly by "jacking" and partly by making the scows take the place of caissons. This
work will be done on Sunday and probably the "No. 33" will be again on the rails on Monday morning.
An erroneous impression has got abroad that it was Engineer Gaffney who signalled to the fireman to go ahead. The Free Press distinctly stated that Gaffney
was in the office getting his final instructions when the engine was started. It was Brakeman Gordon who signalled the fireman to go ahead. Gaffney has also
been suspended pending an inquiry although he had nothing to do with the accident. The fireman Page is a very steady man who has already done his work
well. He has always been strictly temperate and regular at his duties and his wide circle of friends exceedingly regrets his present unfortunate position.
15/08/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal drawbridge
The latest development in the operations of raising the submerged engine from the canal at the C.A.R. depot is the employing of a diver to examine the position
of the locomotive prior to beginning the work proper of raising her. Mr. James Rolleau of the Waterworks department, was the diver employed and at ten
o'clock this morning he descended from his barge, while an assistant carefully pumped him the necessary breath of life from the surface. He walked around the
fallen monster and found everything intact. He came to the surface occasionally and quit work at midday. He reported that the engine was uninjured, of course,
from a diver's point of view, as was significantly pointed out to the reporter. It is, however, confidently expected that it is comparatively uninjured and certainly
not structurally damaged, the effect of the water on certain parts perhaps being the greatest mischief. It has now been decided that the practical work of raising
her will not be commenced until next week, when the suggestions of the diver will be acted upon.
THE TENDER ON DECK
The tender of the train is now on the surface, the workmen employed having worked assiduously under the direction of Mr. Holby. The men gradually worked it
down the canal from the scene of the accident, a distance of about forty yards. Strong timbers were then placed under the vehicle on which rails were laid
sloping up from the water to the flatcar on the siding. Ropes and chains were then attached and connected to a double pulley, the ropes leading through to an
engine on the line at a right angle, the pulley being secured by strong stakes to the ground. Everything being thus fixed, the word "go" was given, and surely but
slowly the coal and water box was raised to its natural position.
17/08/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal drawbridge
The Canada Atlantic Railway will raise their locomotive now in the canal this week. They have engaged a diver, who was at work last Saturday.
20/08/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal drawbridge
Work is progressing on the raising of the C.A.R. engine No. 33 from the canal. Yesterday the driver succeeded in getting the massive machine turned over in
which position it is thought that it can more easily be raised. The work will take some time and the 51 tons will be raised by hydraulic screws. The value of the
engine is about $10,000.
29/08/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Rideau canal drawbridge
The submerged engine belonging to the C.A.R. that has been at the bottom of the canal for some time past will, it is expected, be got out on Tuesday.
07/09/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Booth Piling Grounds
Mr. J.R. Booth has made some extensive repairs recently by fixing up the docks and blasting away rock to make more room for piling.
08/09/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal drawbridge
The C.A.R. locomotive precipitated into the canal some time ago was raised on Monday, placed on the track and run into the sheds. The work of raising was by
means of pontoons, being under the supervision of Superintendent Donaldson and Mr. Holsby.
09/09/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal Drawbridge
The work of raising the C.A.R. engine that was submerged in the canal for some time past has been successfully completed by means of pontoons under the
supervision of Superintendent Donaldson and Mr. Holtby.
09/09/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal drawbridge
Within three days of a month ago, C.A.R. engine 33 and tender were driven into the canal at the Elgin street depot through the open drawbridge of the canal. A
few days afterwards the tender was safely raised and put on the rails but the engine was not so easily recovered. A number of circumstances and unavoidable
preventatives intervened to hinder the desired accomplishment but Mr. Donaldson, the esteemed superintendent, was indefatigable in his exertions and his trials
of different means. Eventually the pontoon system was found to be the most applicable and after several days work the monster was safely drawn ashore
Monday night. The method used was the filling the pontoons with water and erecting cross beams under the engine. The pontoons were then pumped out and as
they emptied, they gradually rose bringing the locomotive with them. When five feet from the bottom, she was run on to sunken rails and afterwards hauled on
the bank.
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21/09/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The C.A.R. repair shops turned out No. 51 Mogul on Saturday morning, that locomotive having been almost rebuilt, making it one of the finest on the line. The
engine which was submerged in the canal is being rebuilt.
06/10/1891
Montreal Daily Witness
Canada Atlantic
Glen Robertson
A Tree on the Track
And a train thrown off, and two laborers in the hospital
A train was thrown off the track on the Canada Atlantic near Glen Robinson (sic) this morning, and two railway navvies were very seriously injured.
An engine and some freight cars with tools and navvies left Glen Robinson. It had been started only a few minutes when the train was suddenly stopped by a tree
across the track.
The engine did not leave the track, but the cars in which the navvies were, were thrown down an embankment, and the occupants were more or less injured.
Dominique Duplino and Sept Turette each had their legs broken, and one was badly injured on the head. Both were sent to Montreal, and they arrived on the
11.20 train at Bonaventure Station. The General Hospital ambulance was in attendance, and carries the sufferers to the hospital. The doctors amputated one of
Duplino's legs
27/10/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Canada Atlantic Railway has just completed a new piece of enterprise by which all their passenger rolling stock is heated by steam, instead of the so called
"deadly car stove". For some time past the company has had one train equipped with steam but now the four Montreal trains, two Boston trains and all the
reserve cars are heated in the modern style. The Canada Atlantic is the only company in Canada whose entire car outfit is equipped with steam. The system is
the "Sewell" and the work was wholly done by Ottawa workmen. Besides being more satisfactory in every way than the stove, the new system is said to be
entirely safe.
28/10/1891
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company will heat all their passenger cars by steam in future instead of stoves, which have been done such damage in the past in
case of wrecks.
18/11/1891
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa and the C.A.R. Shunting and Union depot scheme. More.
18/11/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The rolling stock of the Canada Atlantic railway is being added to by a large freight locomotive which goes into service next week.
27/11/1891
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Mr. John White, the contracting plasterer of this city, has just finished the job of plastering seven different stations on the Canada Atlantic railway.
12/03/1892
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
A new locomotive of powerful build has arrived in the freight department of the Canada Atlantic, and will be put into service at once.
25/03/1892
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Russell
The Canada Atlantic railway have made a new arrangement by which a train stops daily at Russell station, in Russell county. It is considered a great boon by the
residents who are thus enabled to pay a visit to the city and return the same day.
02/04/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Vars
vars
There was quite a stir here recently about the railway station, when Mr. R. A. Nelson and Mr. J Armstrong of Bearbrook, were loading a car of settlers effects for
Manitoba, where they are going to make their home in the future.
14/04/1892
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Extensive new docks are being erected by the C.A.R. Co. along the Rideau canal on the west side between Ottawa East and the railway bridges and on the east
side from near the Independent Coal company's yard. The docks are intended for the transshipment of lumber on to American barges bound for Whitehall and
have 900 feet frontage altogether. Some thirty men are engaged in the work of building.
28/04/1892
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Canal
The C.A. Railway company have about completed their new wharves on the canal. When the rails are laid cars will be able to be loaded from the barges.
28/04/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The new wharves which the C.A.R. are erecting along the canal are almost complete.
07/05/1892
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Two extra heavy locomotives for freight hauling purposes have been added to the rolling stock of the Canada Atlantic railway.
06/06/1892
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Account of a press trip to Montreal via Clark's Island and the Lachine Rapids. Included a ride in the cab of No. 14, the fastest engine at present owned by the
company.
22/06/1892
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. Company have found it impossible to provide a sufficient number of cars on Saturday for their annual picnic to Clarke's Island, and the picnic has
been indefinitely postponed.
30/06/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Bank Street
Collision between a freight train and electric car No. 23. Stopped at crossing, train of cars going down to the Chaudiere, stopped and the cars reversed on the
rebound.
06/07/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Bell Street
The C.A. Ry. has made temporary repairs to the bridge over the railway at Bell Street. Several big holes existed in the planking that made it extremely
dangerous to horses. Some of the boarding between the flooring and the handrails were off, making pass of the bridge perilous to children.
06/07/1892
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Elgin Street
The C.A.R. are placing Mr. Peter Robinson's patent gravity bolt on a portion of their line near the Elgin street depot, in order to make a fair test of its efficacy.
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26/07/1892
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
A most complete wrecking car has just been completed at the C.A.R. workshops.
26/07/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Conductor Cole transferring to Coteau to take charge of the Coteau - Boston train.
28/07/1892
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Shepherd & Morse
Shepherd and Morse have completed one of their large sheds at their Rideau yard, for the storing of lumber. The other shed will be completed shortly.
24/08/1892
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
It seems as if the Canada Atlantic employees were not going to hold a picnic this year. They were to have one on June 27th, but it was postponed and no other
date has yet been fixed.
24/08/1892
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway company is having a dozen handsome new passenger coaches manufactured for the line. A couple of them arrived this week and
are now in the yard between Elgin and Bank streets.
31/08/1892
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The picnic of the C.A.R. employees to Clark Island on Saturday promises to be as successful as it usually is -02/09/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Picnic of the C.A.R. employes at Clark's Island tomorrow.
There will be 20 coaches at the C.A.R. employes' picnic tomorrow which leaves at 7 a.m. Connection will be made by train leaving Broad street crossing at
6.30 a.m. and stopping at Lebreton street. Mr. W. Codd has the refreshment contract and has a special dining car on the train and large marquees on the grounds.
02/09/1892
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Arrangements have been completed for the sixth annual excursion and picnic to Clark Island Park tomorrow. -- The company will have 20 coaches on the
special train leaving Elgin street depot at 7 a.m. In addition connection will be made with Chaudiere by train leaving Broad street at 6.30 a.m., stopping at
Lebreton Street. Mr. Codd will have a special refreshment car on train -- Electric cars will run in time to connect with train at Elgin street depot, leaving at 7
a.m. and arriving at 9.30 p.m.
03/09/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Twenty-one cars containing some 900 C.A.R. employes, their families, friends and the general public left the C.A.R. depot this morning for Clark Island park,
the occasion being the annual picnic of the men. Eighteen cars were crowded, the other three being left for the accommodation of those to be picked up along
the road. It was expected that in all about 1,500 persons would be in the park today.
05/09/1892
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Clark Island picnic, 21 cars with engine No. 61. The engine was prettily decorated with red, white and blue ribbons.
06/09/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Brief account of the C.A.R. employes picnic. Confirmed twenty-one cars used.
13/09/1892
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Chaudiere junction
Twenty carloads of lumber left the Chaudiere junction of the Canada Atlantic railway yesterday afternoon for Montreal and American points.
29/10/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Coteau
A joint station for the G.T.R. and C.A.R. is now being constructed at Coteau. Mr. Tomlinson, of this city, is the contractor. The cost will be about $4,000.
14/11/1892
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Mr. Booth will take the bonuses and build the depot himself. land for car shops etc.
01/01/1893
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
A sad accident occurred at Shephers & Morses' lumber yard, Ottawa, Ont Dec 30 by which Mr. Thomas Hurdman, a young man aged 21, son of M.. George
Hurdman was instantly killed, and William Ascher, aged 16 was severely injured. The two young men were checking lumber in a box car for shipment to the
United States when the shunting engine, through some mistake, struck the train of loaded box cars heavily, throwing the piled lumber on the young men, by
which Hurdman was instantly killed. The box cars are filled with lumber at each end and the space in the doorway in the middle of the cars is left with enough
room for a man to load and unload the lumber. It was in this space the victims were standing when the lumber pitched forward. Both were badly mangled.
01/02/1893
Canada Lumberman
Canada Atlantic
The relatives of the yooung man, Thomas F. Hurdman, who was killed in a lumber car a few weeks ago, will enter suit for damages against the Canada Atlantic
Railway Company in the sum of $10,000.
07/02/1893
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic Railway Company ran their first train yesterday over the short route from this city to New York though the Adirondack Mountains. Quite a
number of passengers were on board.
07/02/1893
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Attached to the 11.20 a.m. train which pulled into Elgin Street station Monday morning was the superb Wagner sleeping car "Athenia", which left New York at
7 p.m. on Sunday. This car is fitted up with all the latest improvements and its arrival today signifies much more to the people of Ottawa than might appear.
Heretofore passengers from Ottawa to new York had been forced to change cars and swallow hasty meals at dining stations en route, but by the new
arrangements there are none of these inconveniences. The 3.25 p.m. Canada Atlantic express from Ottawa will hereafter have a through Wagner car attached for
new York via the Adirondack mountains, arriving in New York at 7.45 a.m. At Coteau Junction a dining car will be picked up and dinner served between 6 and
7.15 p.m. Returning through car for Ottawa will leave New York at 7 p.m. arriving in Ottawa at 11.20 a.m. Breakfast served in the dining car from 7.15 to 8.30
a.m. The full bill of fare has been fixed at 75c.
The Canada Atlantic management is to be congratulated on this new addition to their already efficient train service and we bespeak for them the liberal
patronage of the Ottawa travelling public.
08/02/1893
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
New service inaugurated between Ottawa and New York. Wagner Palace Cars "Altica" and "Athena". Full description.
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26/06/1893
Ottawa Journal
Note about new service on the CAR.

Canada Atlantic

12/07/1893
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
It is said Mr. J.R. Booth's various railway interests, the Canada Atlantic, St. Lawrence and Adirondack and Ottawa and Parry Sound will be amalgamated into a
single system as soon as the work of construction is finished on the latter division. The necessary legislation to effect the union of these interests will be secured
in the meantime.-01/08/1893
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Excursion to Clark's Island. Twenty-seven coaches and they had to be divided into two sections.
05/08/1893
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Three flat cars of a freight train derailed at Wood station between Casselman and Moose Creek.

Wood station

12/08/1893
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Moose Creek
Many of the C.A.R. employees went to Moose Creek yesterday to attend the funeral of Rory Grant. The company furnished a special train.
22/08/1893
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Continuation of interview with Mountain.
Referring to the matter of the Central Station in this city, Mr. Mountain said that he had as yet received no instructions in connection with it, nor any intimation
of its location. However, he felt confident that the station would be erected in due time. When the work would be commenced it would be rushed through with
as little delay as possible.
18/09/1893
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
A G.T.R. (sic) freight train killed a cow at a road crossing near Casselman on Tuesday.

Casselman

26/09/1893
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Speedy Engines
How the C.A.R. are improving their locomotive system.
The Canada Atlantic Railway is again to the front with the largest locomotives that have been used on any railway in Canada.
These have been built expressly to meet the largely increased international trade on that line between Ottawa and Rouse's Point which has been greatly
augmented by a wonderfully large business that has already begun on the O.,A. & P.S. railway.
The locomotives arrived but a few days ago from the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, Pa., and since that time they have been admired by hundreds of
people. There are three of them and they are numbered 20, 1 (sic) and 100.
A 116,000 POUNDER
This is a description of engine 100, which is described first as it is the largest of the three. The locomotive alone weighs 116,000 pounds and the tender 80,000
or a total weight of 98 tons, which when heavily loaded with fuel will exceed 100 tons.
The driving wheels are 57 inches in diameter and the cylinders 19 x 26 inches. The shell of the boiler is 64 inches in diameter. The engine has steam brakes on
the drivers and an air brake on the tender, consequently it can quickly be reversed. It will draw 45 cars loaded with lumber from here to Rouse's Point without
difficulty. So large, indeed, are these engines that they cannot be used to run between here and Montreal because it would be impossible for them to pass
through the St. Anne's bridge.
Locomotives 20 and 21 were originally intended for passenger locomotives but in the meantime they will be used for the transportation of freight.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
They are both alike, the locomotive weighing fifty tons and the tender forty. The driving wheels are six feet in diameter. They have all the latest improvements.
Among these improvements is a speed indicator which is of wonderful advantage to the driver. This indicator is figured up to ninety miles an hour, but the
regular speed of the locomotive will be seventy miles an hour. There is another improvement for the private information of the superintendent of the road which
tells exactly the rate that the engine ran on any part of the line, the length of time it stopped at any station and other useful information. There is also a steam
gage which indicates the degree of heat to which the passenger coaches attached are heated. These engines have beautiful chime whistles which do not disturb
the weary traveller as do the usual harsh whistles on the locomotives now in use.
"Bob" Orr is the driver of engine No. 20 and Ed Chase the driver of No. 21 and two prouder men are not now to be found in the city.
28/09/1893
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The big one hundred ton engine of the C.A.R. made her initial trip down to Coteau Monday. When commencing the return journey Tuesday the steam pressure
forced off the cap of the whistle. Of course all the steam escaped. Fires had to be put out and it took some little time to effect repairs.
29/09/1893
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
As usual with all new engines the C.A.R. hundred tonner is affording a little work to its operators. Tuesday she blew off her whistle and yesterday, while hauling
a special, she broke down at Bearbrook. She is so heavy that on her first trip she broke seven rails.
21/10/1893
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
A regular passenger train on the way from Montreal is credited with making the distance between Eastman's Springs and Ottawa, a distance of twelve miles, in
nine minutes.
04/11/1893
Ottawa Citizen
Booth offers to build a central railway station. Article.

Canada Atlantic

10/11/1893
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central depot
About the Central depot Route
Nearly all the afternoon yesterday was taken up by Mr. J.R. Booth, ex-mayor McDougal and Geo. Mountain C.E. in looking over the proposed approach to the
new central depot. They looked carefully along the canal bank and the alternate route east of Nicholas Street. The inspection showed that a great deal of heavy
excavation would have to be done along the canal and it would be next to impossible to get this excavation away unless a crib work was built by the water's edge
to allow cars to come in and haul it out. By building a crib work the cars could come in and the excavated earth taken out to fill in where the Canada Atlantic
and Parry Sound junction. If the government should build this crib work this winter in order that a temporary track could be laid Mr. Booth would commence
operations in the spring of making the approach.
With regard to the alternate route that is east of Nicholas street the question of tunnelling was discussed. By this means a route could be secured quite
independent of the canal reserve, that is it could be brought in through the partially unbuilt section southeast of the canal and then when near the corner where
Nicholas and Waller street junction a tunnel could be made and carried under Theodore street coming out below the Granite Company's works. As the canal
bank is 24 feet lower than Theodore street, no engineering obstacles stand in the way but the cost would be very heavy as a great deal of private property would
have to be bought and on this property are several houses.
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19/01/1894
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
The Dreadful Grade Crossing.
Several level crossing disasters are reported, one occurred at Alexandria, on the 5th, when the Ottawa eastbound morning express, while entering the station,
struck the sleigh of Mr. Donald Cameron, of Lochiel. The accident occurred at the railway crossing, a little west of the station. Mr Cameron, his daughter
Winfred, and a Miss Young, of Montreal, where in the sleigh at the time, and were on their way in to the village with grist for the Alexandria roller mills.
Seemingly, they did not hear the whistle, and were opposite the Alexandria Manufacturing Company factory, situated on the north side of the track, when they
first perceived the approaching train. Knowing he could not turn his horses and believing he had time to cross, Mr Cameron made the attempt, but had hardly
reached the track when the engine struck them, leaving the horses unscratched on the south side, and hurting the sleigh and its occupants to the north side. The
two ladies escaped with slight bruises, but Mr Cameron received several scalp wounds and the right thigh bone was broken. Surgical aide was called in, and Mr
Cameron is reported as doing well.
06/04/1894
Ottawa Journal
Man crushed to death while coupling cars at Bearbrook.

Canada Atlantic

Bearbrook

07/04/1894
Accident at Bearbrooke station.

Canada Atlantic

Bearbrook

Ottawa Free Press

14/04/1894
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Bearbrook
The van of No. 11 train over the Canada Atlantic railway will remain draped for four weeks as a token of respect for the late Joseph Croteau who was killed at
Bearbrook station last week.
28/04/1894
Ottawa Citizen
Brakeman suffers an accident at Bearbrook. Full account.

Canada Atlantic

Bearbrook

15/05/1894
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The work of reballasting the main line of the Canada Atlantic railway from Moose Creek to this city is advancing steadily and a couple of trains are working on
the section of road this side of Eastman's Springs. The roadway below Eastman's however, has not been gone over and trains are working there also.
02/06/1894
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The work of reballasting the main line of the Canada Atlantic railway between Ottawa and Casselman is progressing rapidly and in a short time the whole road
will be in a condition to stand several years' hard traffic.
22/06/1894
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Glen Robertson
A fatal accident.
Yesterday morning or Wednesday night Mr McDonald and his brother-in-law Mr. John Erwin, both of this place, left Alexandria to walk to Glen Robertson on
the railway track. About midnight or a little before, Mr. McDonald feeling tired wanted to sit down and rest, but his companion did not want to so he kept on for
a while longer, until they were about 2 miles from the Glen when Mr. McDonald's would not go any further and sat down on the track, but Erwin kept on for a
little way further when he too sat down, not on the track as the former but on the bank, he went to sleep and on the wakening at about four o'clock in the
morning, started back to find McDonald, supposing he had fallen asleep also, but when he arrived at the spot where he had left him sitting the reader can
imagine his horror when he beheld his brother-in-law's mangled body lying on the track cut into three pieces. Erwin started with all haste for Glenn Robertson
and notified Senator McMillan, who is the corner of that place, and other officials, who returned immediately to the scene of the accident. The remains were
picked up and brought back to the Glen in a packing case, where an inquest was held on the body at five o'clock in the afternoon. They returned a verdict of
accidental death as there was no evidence which pointed to the contrary.
By all appearance there must have been two trains that ran over McDonald as they (sic) sat down about midnight and, and from the time they went to sleep until
Erwin awoke, 12:20 train number 15 and the 3,20 passed by, but from the opinion of the jury it was the first train that did all the damage as a suction of the
wheels will pull him from one side of the car to the other and would certainly cause instantaneous death. The remains were brought to "The Hill"l last night on
the regular evening train and was taken to his home on High Street.
The funeral will take place today at 2 p.m. .
He leaves a wife and four children to mourn his loss.
22/06/1894
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The annual picnic of the C.A.R. employees at Clarke's Island yesterday proved the usual success in every way. -The picnic was attended by fully two thousand people, some 1,200 being from the city. They left the C.A.R. station at 7.20 a.m. in twenty fine cars provided by
the efficient managing company. More.
18/07/1894
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Mr. A.W. Fleck states that the report that Mr. Booth would build the Parry Sound Railway car shops on Sherwood street is incorrect. Mr. Booth has made no
decision yet as to the place where they will be erected or the time of their erection.
20/07/1894
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Vars
Vars, July 13. - A fatal accident occurred on the C.A.R/ near this place last night. An old manwho was walking on the trackwas struck by the Montreal express
and instantly killed. He was unknown here, but papers found on his biody show his name to be John ?ton.
27/08/1894
New York Times
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa, Ontario, Aug. 26. Fire this afternoon burned 300 lumber piles, a long string of freight cars on the Canada Atlantic Railway, and late tonight, the fire
was still not under control.
06/09/1894
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. bridge near Hurdman's bridge has just been painted a vigorous red.

Rideau River

06/10/1894
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
The Canada Atlantic purposes erecting a new station at Alexandria. It will be about eighty feet long and work will be begun upon it at once.
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27/10/1894
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
DANGEROUS PLAY.
BOYS UN-BRAKE CARS ON THE C. A. R. AND CAUSE A RUNAWAY.
And now the Police are After Them - A Serious Accident Might Have Occurred
Informations are to be sworn out immediately charging several Ottawa East boys with a very serious offence.
The charge will be that they set loose, a number ot freight cars on a down grade on the Canada Atlantic railway in Ottawa East and thereby might have caused a
smash-up.
The cars were set loose Wednesday evening. There are several tracks in the portion of the C. A. R. yard in Ottawa Eaat and quite a number of the boy of the
village have been in the habit of playing on and around them.
On Wednesday night some of the boys loosened the brakes of several of the cars on tbe side track. There is a heavy grade on this part of the line and the cars
sped away Montreal direction. They broke through a safety appliance designed to prevent them getting on to the main track, and tore down the line. A couple of
them, it is said, jumped the track further down.
Fortunately some yard hands discovered the occurrence, and steps were taken to prevent any accidents. It is said the special on which the president of the Central
Vermont Ry. and party came to Ottawa arrived shortly after the occurrence and had to be taken around by a side track. The Canada Atlantic authorities placed
the matter in the hands of Detective Flanagan, who is about to serve paper in the case.
05/11/1894
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Carlsbad Springs
What might have been a serious accident was narrowly averted on the C.A.R. Saturday about noon.
The party of Central Vermont Ry. officials who returned to the city Friday evening from a week's hunt at the terminus of the O.,A. & P.S. Ry. left Ottawa about
11 o'clock on Saturday for home. They travelled on their own special train, which was in charge of an engineer and fireman of their own line.
When the special was approaching Eastman's Springs the agent at that place, it is alleged, flagged the train to stop, but the engineer, it is stated, took no notice of
the signal and went straight through without stopping.
The Boston express coming to Ottawa had, by this time, left Bearbrook, the next station below Eastman's, and it seemed that a collision was certain.
Half way between those stations the engineers of both trains saw the other train approaching. The engines were brought to a standstill just in time, for not thirty
yards of track separated the two trains when they were brought to a halt.
THE STRAIGHT LINE DID IT
A passenger on the Boston train, who informed the Journal of the narrow escape of the trains, states that the stretch of straight line between Eastman's and
Bearbrook was the only thing that prevented a collision.
The Central Vermont special backed up in front of the Boston express to Eastman's.
It is learned that an inquiry will be made into the matter by the C.A.R. officials. The agent at Eastman's stated that he has witnesses to prove that he flagged the
special.
AFTER THE CULPRIT.
An investigation was in progress before Mr. E.J. Chamberlain, general manager of the C.A.R. today. The agent at Eastman's and the engineer of the Central
Vermont special were the principal parties to give evidence.
16/03/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Three new "Mogul" locomotives, Nos. 101, 102 and 103 intended for the O.A. & P.S. railway arrived at the Canada Atlantic Railway station yesterday and will
go into service at once.
29/03/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. will put a large number of new, elegant excursion coaches on their line this summer. The coaches are now being built at the Crossen Car Works.
30/04/1895
Ottawa Journal
The C.A.R. will construct one hundred flat cars this summer.

Canada Atlantic

02/05/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Government will drive piles along the canal bank - article.

Canada Atlantic

08/05/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
There is a rumor abroad today which appears to be well founded that negotiations are pending between the principals of the Parry Sound Railway, and the
Ottawa East council for the erection of the workshops in that village. More.
22/05/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa Union Central Depot
It was learned last night from a reliable source that Mr. Booth had completed all arrangements for the central station project as well as for the construction of the
workshops for the C.A.R. and the O.A. & P.S. railways.
What the Citizen was told was:
"That a station would be erected on the east side of Dey's rink near Theodore street.
"That to reach it the line of the C.A.R. beginning at the west side of the bridge over the Rideau river would be changed so that it would run directly to the head
of Deep Cut and thence by way of the canal bank;
"That the line of the Parry Sound railway would be extended on the east of the canal so that it would connect with the C.A.R. line at the head of Deep Cut; and
"That the site of the proposed workshops would be the government property near the Deep Cut.
TO HAVE A SUBWAY
The Citizen's informant stated there would not be a level crossing on Theodore street for a subway was to be built. He further stated that the pile driving
necessary along the canal bank for the construction of the railway was to be commenced in a few days. As the Citizen has stated a short time ago, Mr. Booth
would have the work done. Yesterday two scows used by Messrs. Bronson and Weston some time ago in towing lumber up from their mills to the piling grounds
at Rockcliffe had been taken up through the locks and would be used in the work. Another small scow was in the course of construction at the C.A.R.
workshops and was to be used for the same purpose.
A TEMPORARY STATION
Regarding the site of the station, the Citizen was told that Mr. Booth had come to the conclusion that it was best to construct a temporary station on the site
indicated pending a settlement on the ownership of the property along the canal basin, and now in dispute between the Government and the Sparks' estate. The
property for the station had been purchased from Mr. Thomas Kirby, and it was likely Mr. Booth would have the station and railways completed by October.
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25/05/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central depot
C.A.R. Extension
The impression having got abroad that the Canada Atlantic railway was about to take vigorous action to prevent the tracklaying o the electric railway at the south
end of Nicholas street at the very point proposed to be crossed by the C.A.R. extension down the canal bank to the Central station whenever that work is
proceeded with, the Journal called on Mr. Booth yesterday for information on the subject. Mr. Booth was very reluctant to speak, but eventually consented to do
so.
Wholly baseless
Was there any ground for the report that your company intended to stop the Electric Railway Company from putting down their track on the south end of
Nicholas street? Mr. Booth was asked.
None whatever, Mr. Booth replied. I prefer to do things in an honorable and businesslike way.
The Electric Railway Company have put down a piece of track where your line will cross Nicholas street?
Yes, it is so reported.
Will that interfere in any way with your line?
Oh no.
Well then, what was their object in putting down a short piece of track at that point and then stopping work?
Their object
I can't give any reason than that it arose from a resolve to get ahead of me, to get prior rights of the crossing. Perhaps I should give my reasons for using these
terms. When I found out they were putting a track on that street, and as I understood they were only going to the city limits, as I would soon be crossing gravel
trains at that point very often each day for some time, and I had an interview with Mr. Ahearn and the city engineer and I explained to them that I intended to
make an undercrossing at that point, as I considered it would be in the interests of both companies and the public to have it in that way.
Mr. Ahearn agreed with me. He asked me how long it would take to put in the undercrossing. I answered about a month or so. Mr. Ahearn said then he would
stop the work there, and I was very much surprised to learn that he had put down a few yards of track just at this point, where it was intended to make the
undercrossing. I was very much surprised also to hear that police protection had been obtained in anticipation of a difficulty.
What will your company do now in the matter of the crossing?
Oh nothing, only to give them the level crossing that they appear to want.
As to Central Station.
What about Central Station?
I am working on that, and am trying to get things in shape to go on as soon as possible but matters are not in a position just yet to say anything further on that
point.
WHAT MR. AHEARN SAYS
Mr. Ahearn was seen by the Journal this morning with respect to the Nicholas street extension of the Electric Railway Company. He said he was desirous of
removing the impression that trouble with the Canada Atlantic had been expected. From the reports circulated one would have thought the electric people were
going out with shotguns "loaded for b'ar." On the contrary, the relations were most cordial.
Why were policemen sent out to protect the electric railway construction?
I was never more surprised than when I heard it. There was nothing in the relations of the two companies calling for it. I found out on enquiry that they were
sent out on the application of the Contractor Leamy, who had been told there might be trouble if he employed Italians or other elements not agreeable to the labor
leaders. They were not wanted by the electric road.
Why the south end was started.
As regards the question of constructing the electric road track across the proposed C.A.R. right of way, Mr. Ahearn explained that he had been asked to stop
construction at that point for a few weeks, and had agreed to do so. In the meantime, however, he was charged with not intending to go on with the road, and a
question arose as well as to stopping construction at the end of the granolithic sidewalk on Nicholas street, which is about 150 yards from city limits. The object
of the Electric Company was to get to Ottawa East. To stop short of the south end of Nicholas street would be out of the question. It was therefore decided to
proceed with the construction at once - but at the south end of the street. Unless he did so, the C.A.R. would have the right of way and the extension of the
electric road to Ottawa East might be delayed indefinitely and this of course was out of the question. There was no help for it but to commence at the south end
and secure the right of way for the electric road. It was purely a measure of self defence and an absolutely necessary one. The company could not allow its track
to be stopped on the north side of the C.A.R. crossing indefinitely.
The contract.
The city engineer being asked what should be done, answered "There's your contract. carry it out." In other words their contract with the city called on them to
build across the proposed C.A.R. crossing at the south end of Nicholas street, and they had gone ahead accordingly.
27/05/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Grand Trunk timetable advertisement.
Trains leave Union station at 11 a.m., 6.10 p.m. and 10.35 p.m. for all points west, northwest and southwest.
Leave Elgin st. station 8 a.m. and 4.15 p.m. for all points east and south.
31/05/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A young man by the name of Wm. Ogilvie in the employ of the C.A.R on the work of the pile driving on the east bank of the canal had his fore and second
fingers badly jammed yesterday.
05/06/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. A.W. Fleck, secretary treasurer to the O.A. & P.S. and C.A. Ry., was walking along the canal bank last evening viewing the pile driving that is now being
done there by Mr. Booth, when a Journal reporter met him. He states that Mr. Booth will be obliged to run night and day gangs, as they have only a limited time
to complete the work.
05/06/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Arrangements being made for locating work shops in Archville. More.
10/06/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
An engineering party from the Canada Atlantic railway are surveying a route for a temporary track from the main line back of Ottawa East to the Deep Cut. A
level crossing has also been laid over the roadway fronting the canal in the village just outside the city limits.
The object of the track about to be laid, is, the company state, to secure a means of carting away the material that will be taken out of the canal, in connection
with the pile driving and also to draw material to fill in the flat below the Deep Cut through which it is proposed to run the canal bank line, when formalities are
settled.
There is also the likelihood that the line for which the survey is now being made will also be used as a permanent line, if the road goes on.
Some people who saw the crossing put down were of the impression that the Canada Atlantic were trying to secure possession of the street crossing, but Canada
Atlantic officials asked about the matter said the idea was away off. Possession would do the company no good, as all crossings depended upon the approval of
the railway committee of the Privy Council.
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11/06/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Trestle work begun
A definite move towards the canal bank line
The first definite move in the direction of building a line into the Central depot was began this morning, when a gang of men were set to work to build the trestle
work of the line from the C.A.R. main line t the head of Deep Cut. The timber is being laid today on Mr. Alex. Stewart's property, the flow flat of land lying
back of Ottawa East.
An official of the C.A.R. stated today that the trestle work will go on at once. It will take some time to build the trestle, as it will be nearly a quarter of a mile in
length. After the trestle is all built the company will begin filling it in with gravel. This work will keep a gang of men employed almost all summer.
18/06/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Fifty men were put at work this morning to build the trestle work of the line into the Central Depot.
The survey of the line as far as Theodore street has been completed and yesterday Mr. Geo. Root and a party of the engineering staff of the O.A. & P.S. Ry.
finished taking their levels for the trestle work so that it could be immediately commenced.
Construction of the trestle will go on with as much rapidity as possible. The timbers are all on the spot so there will be no delay on that score. Framers and other
workers are on hand framing the trestle timber.
Today many of the heavy upright timbers had placed in position.
The trestle which gives an inlet from the C.A.R. line to the Central Depot extends from a point where the line crosses the Rideau River bridge across a low flat of
land owned by Mr. Arch. Stewart to the point where the Hurdman road connects with the Canal road above the head of the Deep Cut. The trestle will be 2,100
feet in length and from twenty to forty feet in height.
18/06/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
"There will be no delay in the work of building the line into the Central depot," said Mr. A.W. Fleck, secretary-treasurer of the C.A.R. this morning, "now that
the trestle work has been begun."
"We are waiting for an answer from the Ottawa East council to our request for an exemption from taxes if we build our workshops adjoining the village. If it is
in the affirmative we will then go on after the trestle work has been built to fill in the low property between the eastern and western lines preparatory to building
our work shops there.
"If this is done a large force of men will be employed all summer."
A Great Benefit
A work such as the filling in of the low land as above described will be very welcome as it will keep a large number of men employed all summer, and will give a
general stimulus to business. Just how much work will be done this summer of the work proposed is not known, but one thing is certain, as much as possible
will be done.
20/06/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
On at the same time
So will go the "V" and the filling of the C.A.R. car shops
It is learned today that the filling in of the main and switch track of the C.A.R. back of the Deep Cut and the workshops that are to occupy the "V" space that is
to be filled in, will go on at the same time.
Ordinarily the earth in the space that is to be filled in would be too soft to permit foundations to be laid this summer, but Mr. Booth has decided to pile drive the
foundations, and as the space is filled in piles will be driven and the workshops constructed concurrently.
There are some fifteen acres to be filled in, to a depth of from 12 to 16 feet. The job will likely take all summer.
A large part of the filling will be taken from the canal bank, which has to be cut down to the tops of the piles now being put in, a distance of about 12 feet. The
material will be carried away on flat cars, and dumped in the "hole" back of the Deep Cut.
Nothing is yet definitely known about the size or details of the workshops. The plans are still in the embryo. It is certain, however, that there will be instead of
one large shop a number of small ones. These shops will be used for the manufacture of cars of all kinds, and for repairing. The company’s roundhouse will
also be situated inside the "V" The timber for one of the car shops is now lying out on Mr. Booth's property near Concession Street, where it was held in
readiness to build if Mr. Booth had secured the Hickey property.
21/06/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Building of the Trestle Work at the Deep Cut begun
Fifty men were at work this morning to build the trestle work of the line into the Central Depot.
The survey of the line as far as Theodore Street has been completed and yesterday Mr. Geo. Root and a party of the engineering staff of the O.A. & P.S. Ry.
finished taking levels for the trestle work so that it could be immediately commenced.
The construction of the trestle will go on with as much rapidity as possible. The timbers are all on the spot so there will be no delay on that score. Framers and
other workers are on hand framing the trestle lumber. To-day many of the heavy upright timbers had [been] placed in position.
The trestle which gives an inlet from the C.A.R. line to the Central depot, extends from the point where the line crosses the Rideau river bridge across the low
flat of land owned by Mr. Arch Stewart to the point where the Hurdman road connects with the Canal road above the head of the deep Cut. The trestle will be
3,100 feet in length and from twenty to forty feet in height. (Branchline)
24/06/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. A.W. Fleck was seen this morning with reference to the statement in the evening paper that a temporary Central depot will be built at Theodore street. Mr.
Fleck said, "It's nothing but a mere conjecture. I know nothing about it and I am sure the paper that made the statement cannot know anything either about such
move."
25/06/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
An erroneous item appeared yesterday in an evening contemporary to the effect that the western end of the railway trestle at Archville is still unfinished owing to
the company being unable to close a deal for the Daly property over which the trestle is to pass. The fact is that the property in question was sold to the company
on Tuesday last by Mr. Charles Murphy, solicitor for Mr. Daly. On the same date Mr. Murphy also sold the Biggar lot which adjoins the Daly property and the
company have thus had a clear right of way for some days.
28/06/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The C.A.R. Trestle work
The western end of railway trestle at Archville is still unfinished as the company have not yet closed a deal for the Daly property over which the trestle is to
pass. It is understood that the real difficulty exists in the owner of the property wanting to sell the whole of his claim to the company while the company only
want to buy a right of way through it. If the deal cannot be made very soon the work of completing the trestle will go on and the value of the property left to
arbitration.
It is learned that early next week the houses of squatters on Ordnance Land will be removed.
The pile driving along the east bank of the canal is being rushed along quite rapidly. It has now been done to within 150 yards of Maria street bridge which will
be completed next month.
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04/07/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
First Engine Tomorrow.
Tomorrow the first O.A. & P.S. Ry. locomotive will cross Nicholas street on the line into Central Depot. The rails were today almost all laid on the long trestle
east of Archville, and all that was required to be done was to finish the north end of the trestle. In the beginning of next week a steam shovel will begin cutting
out the canal bank from the head of Deep Cut to Theodore street, and the earth will be used in filling in the low ground beyond Archville on which the
workshops are to be built.
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
09/07/1895
Ottawa Journal
The Canada Atlantic Railway has purchased from the Sparks estate the right of way down the canal bank from the Maria street bridge north to the Canal basin.
This purchase will enable the company to run straight down the canal bank to the basin between Dey's rink and the water, and around the basin in front of the
Ottawa Granite Works, to the desired point for the station on the site of the old drill shed on Nicholas st.
The original idea was to run across Theodore street at the back of Dey's rink, and then swing round the Granite works and the canal basin. The canal front route
will be more satisfactory to the railway as it will give them better facilities for loading and shipping from the docks.
An arrangement was made with the Sparks estate by which the railway purchased whatever rights the estate might possess as shown by the action now pending
between the estate and the Dominion government.
The O.A. & P.S. Ry. now have 1,200 feet of side track laid along the canal bank piling in preparation for the beginning of excavation of the bank for the laying
of the line into the Central depot. Three hundred thousand cubic yards of earth are to be excavated. The steam shovel will begin work close to the water's edge
and make a cut about thirty feet in in width along the bank after which the track will be moved inward and other strips of bank taken away until the excavation
is completed.
Steam shovel at work
Tomorrow the steam shovel will be at work. it was brought down the line a few days ago and has been in the workshops undergoing repairs.
The trestle leading from the west end of the C.A.R. line into the Central depot is being rapidly constructed . It is now one third built and sills have been laid half
the distance of the trestle. The trestle will be 1,500 feet long.
Mr. J.R. Booth the ever energetic president of the line has taken personal charge of the work. he is on the scene of operations from six o'clock in the morning
until dusk in the evening. Although seventy years of age he is frequently observed handling the pick and shovel as an ordinary laborer. He is never happier than
when he is working alongside of his employees.
09/07/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The Canal Bank Work
The pile driving along the east side of the canal is now completed. The work extends from Maria street bridge to the head of Deep Cut, a distance of 2,700 feet.
Mr. Booth had the work pushed on rapidly.
The work of excavating along the canal bank for the O.A. & P.S. entrance to the Central Depot will be begun not later than tomorrow afternoon.
11/07/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Practical work is running on the central depot line. As stated in the Free Press, the steam shovel arrived over the trestle work in the swamp on Monday and at
once prepared for action. Today steam was raised and the "nigger" placed in position at the head of Hurdman road near the bed of the deep cut. It is proposed to
keep the machinery at work night and day till Maria street bridge is reached. If, by that time an arrangement has not bee reached between the Government and
the Sparks estate agents, irrespective of the coming judgments of the Supreme court after the long vacation, the preparations for the temporary station will be
begun at once and kept up with unremitting vigor till completed.
16/07/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Watching a Hustler
About 200 people watched the C.A.R. steam shovel at work on the canal bank last night. It’s a sight to see that shovel going. Last night in a little over two
hours the shovel had scooped out earth, clay it is, and sticky at that, to load two trains of flat cars at twelve cars each.
The shovel takes up over an ordinary cart load at a time and works very rapidly.
When a train is loaded it is run on one of the trestles where the earth is unloaded rapidly by means of a stationary iron plough that is let down in front of the first
car. When the plough is in position the train goes ahead, and the plough, catching the earth, hurls it off to the ground at the foot of the trestle. It is a rapid and
business like process.
It is expected the whole bank, down to the Maria street bridge will be scooped out within a month.
23/07/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Hubbell Primary Battery Company have already begun manufacturing their batteries. The company expect by the 15th of August to have a passenger coach
on the C.A.R. and C.P.R. lighted by their battery and if this test proves successful several other coaches will be similarly lighted on the same lines.
26/07/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The "weighing" pieces have been put down for the construction of the railway track along the east bank of the canal as far as Maria street bridge.
26/07/1895
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
Thieves have broken into the C.A.R. freight shed at Alexandria on two occasions during the past few weeks and appropriated to their own use goods found there.
No clue to the perpetrators.
27/07/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Twenty-eight minutes to load a train of 12 cars is the average time with the steam shovel at the canal bank excavation. At the trestle work those cars are
unloaded in periods averaging one and a half minutes.
31/07/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Good progress is being made on the approaches through Ottawa East and along the canal bank for the Central station.
The building of the bridge over Hurdman road at the head of the Deep Cut where the O.A. & P.S. line crosses is to go on at once. The bridge is to be of solid
masonry with four steel girders over the roadway. The width of the bridge will be about fifty feet and three tracks will cross it. The roadway beneath the bridge
will be 32 feet 6 inches wide.
Built him another Home
In building the O.A. & P.S. line along the canal bank a house belonging to Michael Kielly located on the Ordnance Lands at the head of the Deep Cut had to be
torn down as it was directly on the right of way. The company have very generously decided to build a new house for Mr. Kielly near by. The work on the new
house is now progressing and the new house will be superior to Mr. Kielly's former dwelling.
The work of excavating the canal bank by the steam shovel is being interfered with by the rain. The clay, being wet, sticks to the shovel and progress is slow.
The eastern trestle beyond Archville is now almost filled in. The filling in of the western trestle will begin at once. Grading has begin at the connection of the
western approach with the main line of the C.A.R.
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01/08/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Whatever may be the site of the Central Depot the C.A.R. and O.A. & P.S. companies have decided not to build new freight sheds in the central part of the city,
but to make the freight buildings at the present depot on Elgin Street suit the purpose for some time to come.
01/08/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Now that the work of cutting away the canal bank at the south side of Maria street, in order to afford an entrance to the proposed Central Station has made
excellent progress, the question of the location of the station itself has become one of immediate importance. Indeed, it is said that the work upon the approach
at the north side of Maria Street Bridge will likely be commenced next week, so that the objective point of the new line must be pretty well decided upon.
Arrangements for the location of the station and the immediate approaches thereto must, of course, be made between Mr. Booth and the Department of Railways
and Canals. So far as could be learned yesterday, around the department, the site most likely to be chosen is that upon which the Militia Store now stands. It is
a substantial stone building, and it is just probable that some compromise may be effected between the Railway Company and the department, whereby the
structure could be handed over at once for use as part of a railway station. The remainder of the station building would, in that case, probably be extended over
little Place d'Armes between Sapper's Bridge and the Militia Stores.
Should this site be decided upon, the approach to it will have to be made across the eastern canal basin. This would mean either the construction of a swingbridge over the basin or its being filled and used exclusively for the purposes of the railway. In the latter event, what the company would probably be required to
do would be to furnish equivalent dock accommodation on the west side of the canal. This, it is thought, could most readily be done by extending the present
basin on that side towards Maria street, or preferably, in the other direction, towards the Bate warehouse and Sapper's Bridge.
03/08/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A pile driver has again been placed on the east side of the canal to continue the fortification of the banks. It stands near Maria street bridge.
05/08/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The first pile was driven on the north side of the Maria street bridge on Saturday in connection with the approach to the Central station.
06/08/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A plan has been filed in the city registry office showing the route of the O.A. & P.S. Ry. north of Maria street. The line as shown on the plan passes directly in
front of Dey's rink and strikes from there in a direct line across the canal basin over a swing bridge to the rear of Easton's office at the foot of Little Sussex
street. The line is shown no further, as no agreement has yet been made with the Sparks estate. It is learned that the company do not wish to buy the militia
stores building, as it will be unsuitable for a railway depot, and if suitable is not as large as the one contemplated. It is now unlikely that the site for the central
depot will be on the other side of Dufferin bridge.
-In a very few days the C.A.R. steam shovel will be at work right at the Maria street bridge. The engine attached to the flat cars was there yesterday.
09/08/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Hundreds of people watched the steam shovel from Maria street bridge last night. It is almost up to the bridge now.
The Canada Atlantic have built a ten foot wooden fence between their track and Nicholas street at the Deep Cut.
10/08/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam shovel working on the canal bank reached the Maria street bridge about eleven o'clock last night, and was then removed to commence another cut of
30 feet beginning at the Deep Cut.
12/08/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The first accident on the extension of the Canada Atlantic tracks along the canal occurred on Saturday night when a valuable cow belonging to Mr. Redmond of
Nicholas street was caught between two flat cars and killed. Where the claim rests is a matter of dispute between the owner of the cow and the flagman at the
crossing.
12/08/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The C.A.R. steam shovel has begun operations on a second row of the canal bank, beginning, as before, at the Deep Cut.
22/08/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam shovel is making rapid progress in the second line of cutting. The canal bank from the Deep Cut to Maria street looks quite business like now. There
are two lines of track and a couple of switches down.
A farmer who was evidently not as sober as he might have been, tried the night before last to drive his horses through the 10 foot board fence that the C.A.R. put
up to cut off Nicholas street and enclose the railway tracks. He had evidently forgotten the way he came in the morning by the new route and wondered what
was the matter with the old way.
23/08/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Yesterday the employees of the Canada Atlantic and Parry Sound lines were at work placing stakes for the new round house which will be erected near the new
car shops. The site is on the ground formerly used as Odell's brick yard.
23/08/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. Booth yesterday filed his plans with the department of railways and canals for the new central station. The site selected is that now occupied by the militia
stores and the grass plot whereon now stands the canon, immediately below the approach to Sappers Bridge. The entrance will be directly off the bridge, a
broad stairway to the interior of the building leading down to the platforms. The lines into the station will run directly across the canal basin. The building will
be a very handsome structure.
24/08/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
It seems that no formal plans for the Central depot have been submitted by Mr. Booth to the railway department. The plans sent to the department were only
informal ones intended to give the minister a general idea of the work proposed.
04/09/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Maria Street bridge
The Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway have applied to the department of Public Works for permission to extend their tracks under Maria street bridge ,
the secretary sent the chief engineers' reply which was to the effect that Maria street bridge was the property of the city and that the department is simply under
the obligation of keeping the bridge under repair.
11/09/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam shovel has started on a third round at the canal bank excavation. It will keep on working night and day.
There was a rumor yesterday that during exhibition the C.A.R would run its passengers down the canal bank the Maria street bridge. Mr. Fleck said there was
no ground for the story.
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16/09/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The C.A.R. is now running a fence across the canal reserve at Maria street bridge. As the steam shovel is now on its third round down, there will be no more
further walking up the canal bank.
20/09/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Nothing new can be written about the location of the Central depot.
No move has yet been made to extend the line north of Maria street although the line must be across this street by December 1st according to the by law, or the
company will risk losing its $50,000 bonus from the city.
The steam shovel will complete the excavation of the canal bank this fall. The third strip of earth will be finished in a couple of weeks, and another strip will
excavate the required width. The fourth strip will be finished by the first of November.
01/10/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A short paragraph in your issue of Saturday (couldn't find) states that "Theodore Street will be closed for traffic to permit the excavation of the street for the
C.A.R. lines into the Central Depot." and that "the tracks will b covered by temporary trestles.
Questions authority and how long is temporary.
03/10/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The filling in of the canal basin for the right of way into the Central Depot, as told in another section, will necessitate the immediate construction of another
canal basin. More
-A definite move in the direction of locating the site of the Central depot has been made.
The owners of the property on the east side of the basin, north and south of the canal basin have received notice of expropriation of their property for railway
purposes. More
On Monday morning Butterworth's large coal shed between Dey's and the canal basin will be torn down.-The railway tracks after crossing Theodore street will strike at the east end of where the building stood. A temporary station will be erected there for the winter,
as the company will only get that far with their tracks, so as to be able to claim the $150,000 bonus from the city.
The site of the Central depot, however, has been settled beyond a doubt. It will be on the site of the militia stores building as the Journal has all along predicted.
Next spring will see the depot begun.
In the meantime the company have a big undertaking ahead of them, in promoting the route into the Central depot. The whole of the canal basin is to be filled
in, and all the buildings within the area of expropriated property are to be torn down and cleared away for the right of way.
What will go
The buildings which will be torn down are Richard Woodland's leather shop, dwelling house, the brick row facing on Besserer street, occupied by Mr. E.
Cardinal and J.M. Lavoie and the Nicholet House, Wm. H. Easton's wood and coal office, Ranson's hotel, directly opposite Little Sussex Street, Cardinal's livery
stables, north of Besserer street, and other outbuildings behind the brick block facing on Rideau.
The Central depot
It will be a building without rival in Ottawa, the departmental buildings excepted. It will be six stories in height and will be built up close to Sappers bridge so
that passengers can step from the bridges into the waiting rooms. Three flats of the building will be used for station purposes. The other three flats will be used
for railway purposes. Trains will enter the depot beneath an arched covering, as in large cities, such as Toronto and the Windsor depot, Montreal.
The ground floor will be divided into baggage rooms, express offices and restaurants. On the second flat, almost on a level with Sappers bridge will be ladies'
and gentlemen's waiting rooms and ticket offices. The offices of railway officials will be on the third flat, and the other flats will contain the general offices of
the company.
Built of sandstone.
The Central depot will be built of sandstone. The sandstone used will be brought in from near Jones's Falls on the Rideau, and is the same as was used in
constructing part of the Printing Bureau. It is learned that a local forwarder has been awarded the contract of bringing down next summer twenty thousand tons
of the sandstone.
Street will be widened.
The erection of the Central depot on the site mentioned will bring about one very great improvement. The present space between Sapper's and Dufferin bridges
is to be covered over and the whole converted into a wide street. Probably a small square will decorate the front of the post office.
This move of closing up the space between the bridges will be necessitated by the increased amount of traffic over Sparks and Wellington streets when the
Central Depot is constructed.
Four tracks to enter
There will be four tracks entering the Central depot, two passenger and two freight lines. The company will erect an extensive freight depot and the probable site
of this depot will be between the dry dock and Little Sussex street.
Men were put to work on the north side of Theodore street this morning clearing away things.
03/10/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Work on the round house at Ottawa East is to be started at once. It will be built on the "Y" nearest the village.
04/10/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Booth meets Board of Works about temporary closing of Maria street. Booth ready October 14 and the excavation could be complete in five days. More.
05/10/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
New Central Station. Article includes a description as well as a picture. Designed by G.F. Stalker. --

Central Depot

07/10/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
This morning workmen began operations on the north side of Theodore street in the construction of the tracks for the Central Station. A gang of men have since
laid the tracks along the wharf, in front of the Butterworth coal sheds, while others have been engaged in preparing the way by excavation for the steam shovel to
begin its work near Dey's boat house. It is intended that the shovel shall finish the cutting as far as the roadway on the south side, and then cut away all the
embankment on the north side before the street section is interfered with, so as not to cause any obstruction to the traffic until the last moment.
07/10/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
On Saturday evening engine 81 of the C.A.R. broke her cylinder. The piston rod broke and was forced right through the end of the cylinder. The engine is in
the shop for repairs.
08/10/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The first serious accident in connection with the steam shovel working along the canal occurred yesterday afternoon when Mr. John Dodd of Nepean street, who
was standing on the bank watching operations, fell over the embankment. He went very close to the edge in order that he might better see all that was going on.
The portion of sod on which he was standing had been almost entirely undermined. When it fell Mr. Dodd fell with it, coming very close to being caught by the
ascending shovel. As it was his shoulder was badly injured and he carries several bruises as a memento of the work.
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09/10/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam shovel on the Parry Sound Railway tracks was moved under the Maria street bridge this morning, and at noon started work in excavating the land
immediately in front of Dey's boat house. The whole of the embankment on the north side of Theodore street will be cut away before the roadway is disturbed
for the building of the railway bridge.
11/10/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam shovel has again been moved, this time to the head of Nicholas street, in order to make another cut along the canal bank. Excavations north of the
bridge have not as yet been completed.
26/10/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
THE SCOOP HARD AT WORK
The Excavation on Theodore Street Well Under Way -Taking Down a Pier
At seven o'clock this morning, men were put at work to remove the remaining timbers of the eastern aprpproach to Maria street bridge. Forty minutes later
everything was cleared and the steam shovel was brought across Theodore street and set to work to excavate the bank from Dey's rink up to the pier of the
bridge. This done the men began removing the stone that filled the pier, which work occupied the whole forenoon.
The excavation of the street is expected to be finished by Tuesday night It was reported to-day that Mr. Booth bad concluded a deal with Dey Bros, for their boat
house and rink but such was found to be incorrect. Mr. Booth made Dey Bros, an offer on Thursday, but they will not accept it, as they consider the figure too
low.
A second line of track is now being extended past Dey down to the Butterworth coal sheds at the canal basin. This shed will be torn down next weekas it is on
the location of the site for the temporary depot.
30/10/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Maria street bridge
The timber for the extension of the Maria Street Bridge over the railway cutting is on the ground, and work will likely be commenced on the extension today.
The cutting of the street will likely be finished tomorrow as the steam shovel has been doing exceptionally good work.
02/11/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Work on the construction of the Theodore street bridge across the railway tracks commenced this morning and at noon three sets of uprights with the necessary
connecting posts were in position adjoining the Maria street bridge. The steam shovel is now cutting on Theodore street itself, the canal bank having been
removed. It will apparently be another week before the work is connected sufficiently to allow the resumption of traffic.
04/11/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Dey Boathouse will remain undisturbed this year. It will not be torn down to permit the construction of the O.A. & P.S. Railway line until next spring. The
owners have received notice to vacate the building on the first of next May. They will build another boathouse, to be 200 x 100 feet, in a central location.
-Terms of O.A.& P.S. lease of canal bank lands - More.
06/11/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
At the Theodore street bridge today the work of erecting the 200-ft of abutments is rapidly proceeding. In front of Dey's boat house about 20 men are engaged
making a cutting from Theodore street to run between the building and the three small houses lying to the south east of the structure. There is just enough room
for a truck to pass through this opening, and as the cutting will be fully 12 feet deep it will leave the Dey property standing on an eminence entirely surrounded
by the tracks. The steam shovel has a lot of work yet to be accomplished.
07/11/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Messrs. Dey of the boat house called at the city hall this morning complaining that their water supply had been cut off by the action of the steam shovel. They
wanted the engineer to have another pipe ran into the building but as this would necessitate excavating under the railway tracks now being laid and the building
is on the canal reserve the city engineer would not listen to the proposal.
08/11/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
O.A.& P.S. Station Site Located
The site for the temporary depot of the O., A. & P. S. Ry. Has been laid out by the engineerng staff of the line. The building will be located close up to
Butterworth's coal shed and between the coal shed and Day's boathouse. The coal shed will probably be used as a temporary freight depot.
08/11/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. Frank Dey says that he is experiencing a great deal of inconvenience on account of the water supply having been cut off. The application he made yesterday
was for a service to his own private house and property not on the rink, which is on the canal reserve. He expects to see some members of the committee today,
so that the great annoyance resulting may be put an end to. It matters not, he says, how the water is furnished so long as he gets it.
12/11/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Passenger trains will be running into the temporary depot by the 15th of next month.
So stated E.J. Chamberlain, general manager of the O.A. & P.S. Ry. this morning. Work on the temporary depot will be begun tomorrow. It is expected that the
Maria street bridge will be completed by tomorrow afternoon and then the men there employed will be put to work on the temporary depot.
Upon the completion of the temporary depot by December 15th the Elgin street depot will be disused for the passenger service of the O.A. & P.S. and C.A.R.
lines. All passenger lines will run into the centre of the city.
The temporary depot will be 25 feet wide 75 feet long and erected on precisely the same plan as the present Elgin street depot. There will be ladies' and gent's
waiting rooms, a restaurant and ticket offices. Express and baggage rooms will be build adjoining the temporary depot. Everything will be built to suit the
convenience of the public. The depot will be no haphazard structure but a substantial one, as it will need to meet the requirements of the public for a year or
more until the Central depot will be constructed on the Militia stores site.
The main entrance to the temporary depot with carriages will be by Wilbrod street, but people of Upper town who wish to reach the depot may cross Maria street
bridge, at the end of which a sidewalk will lead into the depot.
As to freight
The railway officials are as yet undecided whether they will run freight into the centre of the city this fall or not. This will entirely depend upon whether the frost
will be sufficiently severe to make the new road perfectly hard and suitable for heavy freights.
The Butterworth coal shed it is learned may be torn down any day, as the lease for the property on which it is located expired last spring and has not been
renewed.
Dey Bros. will remove their rink and have forty days in which to do this.
13/11/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The Theodore street bridge was completed sufficiently last night to allow of one side to be opened for foot travellers, to the great joy of the many who have been
in the habit of crossing Maria street bridge back and forth to business and school. The whole structure will be thrown open tonight.
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14/11/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Maria street bridge as extended has been reopened for traffic.

Canada Atlantic

Maria street bridge

23/11/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Track laying along the canal bank is being pushed very rapidly, a gang of men putting in a number of hours work yesterday. The frost is necessitating more
rapid completion of the line.
30/11/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Dey's rink is now almost levelled to the ground. The steam shovel will be put to work on Monday afternoon to cut away the bank on which the rink stood. Two
strips will be cut out from Theodore Street to the site of the temporary depot. As far as is known trains will be running into the temporary depot two weeks from
Monday.
30/11/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. Booth stated this morning that it was altogether improbable that the work of levelling off the land where the Dey's rink stood, would be proceeded with this
fall, the frost is working in so rapidly. The two iron bridges over the Hurdman's road near the deep cut, will be finished tonight as will also be the track laying.
"Of course," said Mr. Booth, "WE could commence on Monday or Tuesday running our passenger cars into the temporary station but as this would interfere with
the work in progress we will wait for some time but by the 15th of next month the traffic will certainly be commenced.
03/12/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The iron girders for the O.A. & P.S. bridge over Hurdman road at the head of Deep Cut were laid yesterday.
04/12/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Opening of the New Depot
The opening of the new temporary depot at the canal basin will be made the occasion of a formal recognition on the part of the city of the services rendered by
Mr. J.R. Booth and the immense advantages being derived by the city as the terminus of the Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway.
The event will be made one of an auspicious character and the mayor, aldermen and city officials will attend in a body and present Mr. J.R. Booth with a
congratulatory illuminated address.
This action was decided on by the council last night and originated with Ald. McGuire who introduced it in the form of a motion that carried unanimously.
05/12/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam shovel started to work on the Dey's rink site this morning. The ground is frozen hard from the surface for some distance down and the chunks of soil
dislodged are frequently enormous. Considerable trouble and delay are experienced in consequence of the lumps holding securely in the scoop.
05/12/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The O.A. & P.S. Ry. are discharging the men that have been employed within the city limits on the construction of the entrance to the Central Depot. About
sixty men were discharged yesterday.
The steam shovel is busily engaged tearing away the embankment which until a few days ago was the site of Dey's skating rink. This is done to get a level
entrance into the temporary depot.
10/12/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mrs. Augustus Keefer's stone quarry in Nepean township has been sold the Mr. J.R. Booth for $5,000. It is said Mr. Booth desired to procure the stone in the
quarry for the construction of the temporary central station.
11/12/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
As yet no date has been fixed upon for the formal opening of the new tracks along the banks of the canal, but that it will take place early next week is something
now assured. The information was received from Mr. Booth this morning. A third track has been laid which permits of an entrance tot eh eastern side of the
temporary station. This will be used for the freight traffic, but for that freight only that may be taken directly from the cars, as no storage accommodation is to
be provided for the present. A ten foot plank walk is today being constructed on Wilbrod street from Nicholas to the new depot.
The mayor, city engineer and some aldermen together with a deputation from the town council of Ottawa East, will inspect the new iron bridges over the
Hurdman's road at the deep cut some time this week possibly tomorrow.
As the frost increases in intensity the difficulty of the excavating work becomes greater. Considerable trouble was experienced this morning, owing to the large
lumps of frozen earth that are dislodged, and to make matters worse the shovel went off its tracks =, causing a serious delay.
17/12/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Central Depot Sir?
On Thursday that will be the query of the cabbies.
The shrill whistle and the telling bell of the passenger locomotive will soon be heard in the centre of the city for on Thursday passenger trains will be running
into the new temporary depot at the canal basin.
With all the alacrity and dispatch that has characterized the building of the lines into the Central depot, goes on the work of competing the temporary station.
The depot is just receiving its finishing touches. A few weeks ago a few pieces of timber lay strewn on the ground; today a commodious station, certainly not
the poor "temporary" affair some people thought it would be, is erected.
Mr. J.R. Booth's hand is recognized in it all. Everybody admits that without him the work would not go on so rapidly. Indeed he has been on the spot every day
from early morn until the men stopped work at 5 o'clock, in the evening. Although 70 years of age he may be frequently observed handling the pick and shovel
or placing the timbers like any workman.
As to the Depot
But about the temporary depot. The dimensions of the building itself are 75 feet long and 25 feet wide, but on all sides of the building are "lean tos" 16 feet
wide which makes it appear twice the size. Extending south from the station is a covered platform 400 feet long. This platform extends to within 200 feet of
Maria street bridge and from the end of it to the bridge a wide platform is laid. From the terminus of the platform a stairway will be built leading down from a
level with the bridge to the platform. This will be the main entrance of people on foot to the depot.
The entrance to the station by carriage will be from Nicholas by Wilbrod street or by way of Mosgrove street and the canal dock frontage from Rideau.
The depot is covered with iron sheeting and well finished in the interior. The building is divided into ladies' and gent's waiting rooms, a restaurant and a ticket
office. A baggage room is built to the north end of the station.
As to Trains
Passenger trains will enter and leave on either side of the covered platform, extending south from the station building. The Canada Atlantic trains will leave and
enter from the track on the west side of the platform and the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound trains from the east side tracks.
The station and its surroundings will be lighted by electricity. Altogether the depot is a better building than the present C.A.R. structure even if it is temporary.
Mr. Booth stated yesterday evening that the depot would cost $4,000. He did not expect it would be used a whole year for by that time the new central depot
would be ready and the present building torn down.
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18/12/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam shovel, that has been so busy chiselling away the canal bank all summer, ceases work today. The shovel will early next spring begin to excavate
another slice down the bank from the head of Deep Cut.
20/12/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
An empty coach was run into the new central depot yesterday, when it was found that the canopy extending out over the platform had been built too wide. As a
result the track running close to the canal had to be shifted in order to permit the easy and safe entrance of the trains. The work was done most expeditiously.
21/12/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
City looks it over.
Mayor and Aldermen at New Central Depot
The railway lines forming an entrance to the Central depot passed under civic inspection today. The temporary depot at the canal basin was also formally
opened.
At the invitation of Mr. J.R. Booth the members of the civic finance committee, the mayor and other members of council went over the lines this morning. The
party drove to the Canada Atlantic Railway in hacks, then boarded a special train which was waiting to convey them over the lines. The train consisted of a
locomotive and two coaches, one of which was Mr. J.R. Booth's official car. The official car was well filled, the party consisting of Mayor Borthwick. Ald.
Greene, chairman of the finance committee, Ald. Stewart, McGuire, Enright, Champagne, Grant, Cooke, Ford and Jamieson, city solicitor McTavish, Mr. J.R.
Booth president of the O.A. & P.S. Ry., E.J. Chamberlain, general manager, A.W. Fleck, secretary-treasurer, M. Donaldson, A.J. Jeffrey, proprietor Arnprior
Chronicle and a Journal representative. The train moved slowly over the line to give an opportunity to observe the work closely. The run into the temporary
depot took a quarter of an hour. Arriving at the temporary depot a large number of citizens were waiting about the platforms. Among them were noted Mr.
Claude Mclachlan of Arnprior, vice-president of the O.A. & P.S. Ry., Fred Booth, president of the C.A. Ry., J.A. Seybold, ex-Ald. O'Leary, Oscar McDanell,
Wm. J. Hurdman and Joe E. Duval, C.A.R. train despatcher.
On alighting from the train Mr. J.R. Booth handed Mayor Borthwick the key of the building and the temporary depot was formally opened by the mayor. The
building was gone through and its completeness and convenience for the comforts of the public favorably commented upon.
Mayor Borthwich, in a brief speech, complimented Mr. Booth on his enterprise. Mr. Booth, in his reply, stated he was pleased to know that his humble efforts
had been appreciated. The citizens had given him valuable help in carrying out this enterprise but Providence had also helped him for the favorable weather this
fall he would not have succeeded as well as he did.
Ald. Cook proposed three hearty cheers and a tiger for Mr. Booth and those present cheered so as to make the walls of the station ring.
The bonus earned
The finance committee met in city hall after the inspection. The members all considered that the by-law granting the bonus had been fulfilled in every particular
and that the remainder of the bonus, $50,000, to be paid upon completion of the Central depot had been earned.
However, the city solicitor was given a little time to look fully into the details of the by-law, and if his opinion is favorable the mayor and treasurer have
authority to pay over the remainder of the bonds.
21/12/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central depot formally opened. Full account. Engine No. 16 was in charge of the special train.
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21/12/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
-Yesterday, workmen were putting the final touches the station which is situated at the north end of the old Dey's rink site. A covered stairway leads to the
landing from the Maria street bridge. The approaches to the station from Rideau street is via Musgrove street, Wilbrod and Stewart streets, west of Nicholas also
lead to the station, a new sidewalk on Wilbrod street extending to the door.
23/12/1895
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Commencing today the trains of the Canada Atlantic and Parry Sound Railways will depart from and arrive at the new Central station near Theodore street.
Formal opening took place on Saturday - full description - Booth to get bonus of $50,000 - More.
23/12/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The first regular passenger trains left the new temporary depot at the canal basin this morning. The first train was the C.A.R. express for Montreal which left the
depot sharp at 8 o'clock. The O.A. & P.S. train left 5 minutes later. Both trains ran up the bank to the head of the Deep Cut at a brisk clip. Many people were at
the depot to watch the departure of the trains. Among them were Messrs. J.R. Booth, E.J. Chamberlain, general manager, O.A. & P.S. Ry., C.J. Smith, general
passenger agent, and S. Ebbs, city ticket agent, The starting bell was rung by Mr. Booth.
24/12/1895
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The city treasurer yesterday paid the Parry Sound Railway the amount due them by way of bonus.

Central Depot

30/12/1895
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The new central depot has been opened now for more than a week , but that period of time has not destroyed the novelty of watching engines steaming into such
a central portion of the city.
The new station agent is Mr. John Savage who was taken from General Clare's staff to fill that position. He is receiving the congratulations of many friends and
fellow employes.
Close to the bridge on the north side a small building is being erected to be used as a wash house for the passenger cars.
30/01/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic have decided to run Sunday passenger trains over their line.
A new timetable goes into effect on Sunday next at 8 p.m. by which Sunday trains to and from Ottawa are provided. The trains will run on the same time on
Sunday as the other days of the week.
-This move is taken to keep in competition with other lines. There will be no Sunday trains over the O.A. & P.S. Ry.
08/02/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Commencing tomorrow there will be a Sunday train for Montreal on the C.A. Railway.
18/02/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
shop
A new private car is being built at the C.A.R. workshops for Mr. J.R. Booth. It will be 80 feet in length.
A first of the first class passenger coaches turned out from the C.A.R. workshops will be finished in a few days.
05/03/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. J.R. Booth started a gang of men to work yesterday at excavating and enlarging the western side of the canal basin. The earth excavated will be used in
filling in the eastern portion of the basin, over which trains will run when coming into the permanent central depot near Sappers bridge.
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15/04/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
After the first of June the militia stores building at Sappers Bridge will be the temporary depot of the O.A. & P.S. and C.A. Railways.
This information was given today for publication by a prominent official of the lines.
From that date the trestle structure over the canal basin will have been completed and made passable for trains. The militia stores building, which will be
vacated during May, will be divided into waiting rooms, ticket office and restaurant. A baggage room will be located at the southern end. Trains will enter
between the building and the canal. Three tracks will likely be run in and these tracks will extend past the temporary depot to beneath Sappers Bridge. A
canopy will be built out from the building to extend over the trains, thus providing shelter from the weather.
It is understood that the militia stored building may be the depot for some time. Although it is evidently Mr. Booth's intention to go on with the new Central
Depot this summer, it is doubtful if it will be completed before next year.
17/04/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The trestle work in the east wing of the canal basin is almost completed and the thing that now remains to be done is to fill it in with earth and bowlder, in order
to prevents its rising when the water is let in, about the first of May.
Mr. Booth stated yesterday that no arrangements had been made for the occupation of the militia stores as a station. There was no pressing necessity for such a
move, as the temporary depot erected serves all necessary purposes. The tracks will be laid across the new trestle work just as soon as the latter is completed, but
it may be some time before they are used.
Mr. Booth said further that the commencement of work upon the structure, which it is proposed to erect near Sappers bridge would depend upon the
government's decision in reference to the disposal of the present militia stores building. He had not been appraised as to when the authorities intended to accept
a cash sum for the property, or request him to build another upon some site selected. However, if he felt so inclined, he might begin work on the land between
the bridge and the stores. How soon this would be he was not in a position to say.
28/04/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The steam shovel is on the last cut down the canal bank. It is at a point opposite Lisgar street.

Central Depot

29/04/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The men working on the construction in the canal basin are now kept at work at night.

Central Depot

06/05/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The ties of the C.A.R. tracks over the canal basin have been laid to within 200 feet of the militia stores building.
08/05/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The C.A.R. tracks over the canal basin have now been laid as far as the Militia Stores building. This morning several car loads of lumber for the wharf were
taken that far.
12/05/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam shovel working on the canal bank has now reached a point about 100 yards from the Maria street bridge.
13/05/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The men working on the steam shovel which is cutting away the canal bank beside the C.A.R. tracks had considerable trouble with it last evening. While trying
to remove it to the Deep Cut it ran off the tracks and it was several hours before a large gang of workmen were able to get it on again.
20/05/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam plough is still tearing down the canal bank near the Deep Cut. Several more sheds will soon have to be moved further back in consequence.
02/06/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The steam shovel is still eating into the canal bank. It is now about half way between the Maria street bridge and the Deep Cut.
The new signal and tool house on the C.A.R. tracks at the Deep Cut has now been completed and painted. It is quite a neat looking building.
03/06/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Workman's and Erratt's old store houses at the canal basin have now been taken down. The C.A.R. tracks will be laid up to the militia stores building as soon as
possible.
06/06/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The militia stores will be partially converted into a railway depot by the end of this month. The west side of the building is to be used as a depot and the militia
stores will remain in the other half of the building until a new building can be erected for storing the supplies.
It is expected to have the west side of the militia building fitted up for a depot before the first of the large farmers' excursions on the C.A.R. and the O.A. & P.S.
Ry. run into the city.
A good indication that passenger trains will be running into Sappers Bridge very soon is the fact that the Ottawa Electric Street Railway will not build the Little
Sussex Street spur line across the canal embankment to the present depot but will run the tracks down to the militia stores building instead. It is stated that Mr.
Booth informed the company yesterday that it would be unnecessary to cross over the canal embankment.
Large gangs of men are busy levelling off the ground around the militia stores building and everything is ready for the laying of track.
Bought out Mr. Easton
The building owned by Mr. W.H. Easton at the foot of Little Sussex Street has been bought by Mr. Booth and is now torn down to make way for the O.AS. &
P.S. Ry entrance to the site of the new Central Depot at Sappers Bridge. The ground in the vicinity has been levelled off and all wood and lumber removed. It is
understood Mr. Easton was paid $125 for his building.
08/06/1896
Ottawa Journal
Description of a ride in the cab from Alexandria to Ottawa.

Canada Atlantic

11/06/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Lumber is being shipped by the O.A. & P.S. Ry. from the militia stores building. It is drawn from Edwards mill to the siding beside the militia stores and then
piled upon flat cars and conveyed to the Shepherd and Morse's lumber yards beyond Ottawa East and there unloaded.
25/06/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The stores branch of the Militia Department is having the stuff removed from the first flat of the old militia stores building just as fast as can be handled. It is
the intention of the railway people to occupy the south half of the ground floor for a waiting room, etc. The track outside which butts against the building will be
in the centre between two covered platforms. This arrangement is only temporary, but will likely have to last for some time, as the militia department is not
expected to be in a position to look after a new building until provision is made for it in the form of money. Fortunately there is not a very large quantity of
stores in the old building, and room enough can be made with (sic) causing too much inconvenience.
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26/06/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Within a few days the Canada Atlantic and O.A. & P.S. trains will be running to the north side of the canal basin. An arrangement has been effected with the
Militia Department whereby a portion of the stores building will be placed at the disposal of the railway people. For the present the southern half of the lower
flat will be occupied for station purposes, the removal of the contents of that portion of the building being now under way.
30/06/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
All the material has been removed from that portion of the militia stores which it is proposed to be given over to the railway people at present.
07/07/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The lower portion of the militia stores building is expected to be ready for occupancy as a temporary railway depot by the 25th of this month. Carpenters are at
present making the necessary improvements.
The indications are that the new Central Depot will not be begun until next summer, and will not be completed before Christmas 1897.
09/07/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Workmen commenced making the changes at the military store house at the canal basin this morning with the objective of converting it into a temporary station.
09/07/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The tracks of the C.A.R. at the canal basin were today continued to right beside the military stores building.
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
16/07/1896
Ottawa Journal
Men are at work today in front of the militia stores building, laying the foundation timbers for the covered platform to extend about fifty feet beyond the end of
the building. This platform will be erected immediately. The tracks into what will be the new temporary station are now being ballasted and almost ready for
trains to enter. Trains may be running into the militia stores by Monday.
18/07/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The improvements to be made at the militia stores building preparatory to the partial conversion of that building into a temporary Central Depot will be quite
extensive. There will be covered platforms extending all round the building also one long platform, also covered, extending from Sappers Bridge to the north
side of the old basin, a distance of fully three hundred feet, and another running from the south side of the basin southward to the piling over the old basin.
Trains will enter the station on four tracks. Two of the tracks will be along the west side of the building and extend to beneath Sappers Bridge. These tracks will
be used for the Montreal trains. The other tracks will run in to the south end of the station, and from these tracks the O.A. & P.S. trains will enter and depart.
The work will not be completed for three weeks.
Carloads of timber are being brought into the militia stores building to be used in the erection of the overhead coverings for the new temporary depot.
21/07/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Since the opening of the Central depot the incoming trains of the Canada Atlantic and Parry Sound lines are greeted every evening by hundreds of persons who
stroll around to the station. Especially is this the case on Sunday evening when the Maria street bridge is lined with young and old who watch for the first gleam
of the headlight around the Deep Cut.
30/07/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The platform in front of the new station at the militia stores building was completed this afternoon.

Central Depot

01/08/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Work on the changes of the interior of the militia stores building is progressing rapidly and it will probably be ready for use as a temporary Central station for
early next week.
03/08/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The half of the militia building to be used for the temporary depot is being rapidly fitted up for that purpose. It will contain a very large general waiting room, a
ladies waiting room and a restaurant. The sides of the interior of the building will be sheeted and the ceiling whitewashed. The four tracks entering the station
are now almost ballasted, and the new station will be ready for occupancy in about ten days.
03/08/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
This morning workmen removed the guns and shells in front of the stone building which is to be used as a temporary central depot. They have been set out so as
to allow of a sidewalk passing between them and the building.
04/08/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
shop
The new private car for Mr. J.R. Booth has been so far completed that it has been run outside the shops. When completed it will be a handsome equippage.
08/08/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The new temporal (sic) Central depot will likely be ready for occupancy on Monday August 17th. Trains, it is expected, will arrive and leave regularly after that
date.
18/08/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
It is expected that the new Central Depot below Sappers Bridge will be used for regular train services by next Monday.
18/08/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
It will not be long before trains are running into the new temporary Central Depot below Sappers Bridge. Mr. Samuel Bosden, who has charge of the building
operations, is confident that in a few days everything will be in ship shape. The stairs have been built up to the bridge and all that remains to complete this part
of the job is to break a ten foot opening in the railing of the bridge for the entrance. Of course the painting and polishing up of the work has yet to be done.
A Resting Room
Today will begin be begun the construction at the head of the stairway, a resting room, which will be about ten feet square with the windows looking out upon
the street and upon the gardens below.
In the main station will be the usual apartments of such structures: ticket office, waiting rooms, restaurant, etc. Some piping has yet to be laid and interior
decorating to be done before the building will be ready for use. And besides, the baggage room, now near Maria street, has to be moved down to the new
building.
Trains on Monday
It is expected that by next Monday the new station will be used for regular train service.
22/08/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The little waiting room that has been erected at the head of the stairway leading down to the Central Depot from Sappers Bridge is the object of a good deal of
unfavorable comment. Many claim that it is an unsightly structure for so central a locality and question the legality of the construction within the fire area.
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24/08/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Work has been stopped on the entrance to the central station from Sappers Bridge pending a decision by the building inspector as to whether its erection is an
infringement of the fire by-law.
24/08/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
This morning the building inspector and Mr. J.R. Booth had a conference respecting the erection of the stairway from the Central depot tracks and waiting room
on Sappers bridge. It appears that the work, beside being stayed by the corporation under the fire by law. Was also forbidden by the department of public works
as proper authority for interfering with the construction of the bridge had not been obtained. This latter matter will be arranges, but with respect to the city by
law there is some difficulty.
Mr. Booth stated that he had intended that the entry to the present station should be by way of the stairs alongside Howe's block, but so many citizens spoke of
the accommodation it would be if it were erected in its present position, that he decided to put it on the bridge. It is only for a short time that it will be
necessary, and he will take it sown at once if requested of remove it at any time if the corporation demands it.
The inspector stated that the stairway is clearly within the by law of the city, but the little waiting room at the head of the stairs is contrary to the fire bylaw. To
this Mr. Booth remarked that he simply put it there for the accommodation of the public this winter while waiting for the cars. It remains with the city whether it
shall be allowed to stay as he is ready to pull it down at once.
25/08/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The Building Inspector has decided that the cabin entrance to the Central Station on Sappers Bridge is an infringement of the by-law, and it now remains with
the Council as to whether they will request Mr. Booth to pull down the structure or not.
29/08/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Part of the covering of the new platform stairway connecting the militia stores building, the new temporary depot, with Sappers Bridge is being torn down today
and a new covering put on.
The baggage room building will be removed from the present depot to the militia stores next week.
12/09/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The baggage house at the Central depot is being removed to the south end of the old militia stores building. It has been removed about 150 yards in three days.
12/09/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A large gang of men were engaged at the Central Depot yesterday morning in removing the freight department from the old station up to the new stone building.
17/09/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The work of transforming the old militia stores building into a railway station was completed last evening, and everything being ready, C.A. and O.A. & P.S.
Railway trains will in future, commencing today, leave and arrive at that structure.
17/09/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The militia stores building became the Central Depot of the C.A. and O.A. & P.S. railways today.
All trains on both lines leaving and arriving, started or arrived at the new depot at Sappers Bridge.
Last evening all the depot furnishings were removed from the temporary structure at Maria street bridge to the new quarters. A gang of men were busily engaged
at this work until late in the night. The new depot was ready to receive passengers before the first train, the Montreal Express, left at 8 o'clock this morning. The
first train to arrive was the Parry Sound Express due at 9.30 a.m.
The new depot is quite commodious. The waiting rooms are capable of seating about 150 people. There is also a splendid restaurant. The agent's quarters are
large, The baggage room is at the south end of the building, The C.A.R. trains enter on the west tracks as usual and the O.A. & P.S. on the eastern tracks. The
station has every convenience.
18/09/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Trains on the C.A. and O.A. & P.S. railways left the old militia stores building, the new central station, yesterday. Hundreds gathered on the bridge and watched
them depart.
21/09/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The railing on Sappers Bridge which had barred access to and from the new Central Station was removed on Saturday evening by permission of Hon. Mr. Tarte.
In the course of the afternoon, the Mayor, Ald. Wallace and Cook, through the good offices of Hon. R.W. Scott, had an interview with the Minister of Public
Works and represented to him that it would be a great convenience to the public if the railing were removed. Especially was this necessary for the coming week
when thousands of people from outside would be coming to the exhibition. Mr. Tarte said that application to remove the barrier had not previously been made
to him, but he consented to its removal for a week at any rate. Cabs will not however, be permitted to take up or deposit passengers at the bridge entrance to the
depot, but will be required to go round to the Besserer street entrance.
26/09/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The stairway leading from Maria street bridge to the old central station will likely be removed altogether. The platform at the bottom of the stairway, and leading
to the building currently used as the temporary station has been taken away.
30/09/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The stairway leading from the Maria street bridge and used by people going and coming from the Central station has been torn down. If left there the stairway
would be a source of danger inasmuch as some people would use it and would be continually walking along the company's tracks.
13/10/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The building which was used as a temporary station of the C.A.R. at Maria street will be moved back to the eastern bank in order to allow the straightening of
the tracks leading into the present depot. It is understood that as soon as navigation closes and the water is let out of the canal the sharp curve at the canal basin
will be straightened out.
16/10/1896
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The wooden structure on the canal bank used for a while as the temporary central station is about to be moved back some fifty or sixty yards in an easterly
direction in order not to interfere with the laying of more tracks along the canal bank.
22/10/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Two new baggage cars are just about ready to be turned out by the C.A.R. shops.

shop

11/11/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. Booth was seen today regarding the proposal in yesterday's Journal that the unused portion of the canal basin be fitted up and used as a public swimming
bath. Mr. Booth stated that it was his intention to build a covered trestle work over this part of the basin. The company proposed to build their freight sheds in
this vicinity and all the space would be required for freight yard purposes. It is not proposed to fill in this portion of the canal basin.
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11/11/1896
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
One of the new C.A.R. locomotives, no. 25, began running on the passenger service between Ottawa and Montreal yesterday.
22/12/1896
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
At 8.30 o'clock last night the first through train from Parry Sound to Ottawa came into the C.A.R. station. The train was in charge of Conductor Roberts and
Engineer Brown was the driver. Quite a number of passengers arrived in the city on the train.
04/01/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The special car "Boston" that has been at the C.A.R. station here for some days has attracted much attention. It is admitted to be one of the finest and most
complete palace cars ever placed upon any railroad.
It is a combined parlor, dining and sleeping car. During the day the berths are all hidden underneath the floor. When the berths are in position the parlor
furniture is all beneath the berths. The upper and lower berths are distinct from each other. The means of ventilation is entirely different, each berth having a
separate window. On the car is also a pantry, lavatory, kitchen and all the other comforts of a complete home. Those who have ridden in it state it to be a
veritable palace on wheels. The car belongs to Mr. Benham of Boston, its owner and inventor, who is visiting Ottawa.
05/01/1897
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A superb railway car is on exhibition at the Central depot today. It was inspected yesterday by a delegation of the ministers from the government and also by his
worship Mayor Borthwick and nearly all the leading railway men of the city and was spoken of in the very highest terms by everybody.
Mr. George A. Denham, the inventor of the car who has spent nearly all his life in perfecting the work spares no pains in explaining every detail and Mr. Edward
J. Howell, representative of the builders, the American Palace Car company, is negotiating with the government for permission to build these cars in Canada, and
if successful it is quite possible the work of construction will be done in Ottawa.
The car is built on the combination plan and contains in one end the observation room: next follows a ladies lavatory. In the centre of the car is a large parlor
containing about twenty day wickerwork chairs. When lunch is called this room is quickly converted into a dining car, and by another arrangement is
convertible into a sleeper. The porters' and cooks' quarters are supplied with every requisite. The car is well lighted and is one mass of bevelled and plate glass,
the panels being in Mahogany and Amaranth wood, the floor being covered with Brussels carpet.
30/01/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Vars
Vars. It has been reported that an attempt was made on Saturday night to burglarize the station house here but the station master interrupted the burglars. As he
entered at one door three men escaped at the other door, which they had broken in.
22/05/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
A special train will come in over the Canada Atlantic on Monday for the lacrosse match. It will leave Montreal at 9.45 a.m. and reach here at 1 p.m.
A special military train for Cornwall this evening will be composed of nine cars. Private car No. 99 will be for the use of the 43rd officers. The train will return
on Monday evening.
16/06/1897
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
A small fountain has been erected at the C.A.R. station. A boon to the thirsty traveller.

Central Depot

16/06/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
South Indian
Whole train wrecked, 25 cars smashed.
Bad Accident on the C.A.R today
Family has narrow Escape
part of the Wreck crashes Through Their Home and demolishes it. No Trainmen Hurt - Cause a Mystery
A lumber train of about 25 cars was wrecked on the C. A. R. at South Indian Indian early thla morning.
The wrecked train is piled up in one huge mass of broken cars, lumber and large pieces of timber.
No through trains have been able to run between Montreal and Ottawa to-day. The passengers who went out on the Montreal train this morning were transferred
at South Indian to the train which came up from Montreal.
The wrecked train left here this morning at 3 o'clock with a large load of lumber. How the accident occurred Is a mystery. Whether the train ran into an open
switch or jumped the track could not be learned late this afternoon.
Saved Their Lives.
A man. who with his wife and child lives in a small house near the track, heard the noise of the crashing timbers outside. He sprang from his bed. snatching his
wife and child, and rushed to the corner of the bouse. He just did so In time. He had no sooner left the bed than a large piece of timber crashed through the house
and completely demolished it.
The man hurried out of the house with his wife and child, entirely free from injury.
The timber fell right across the bed upon which they were lying.
Removing the Debris.
There are large gangs of men hard at work removing the debris In order that trains may begin running.
None of the train's crew were in any way injured. Whether they jumped or how they escaped cannot yet be learned.
16/06/1897
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The new train on the Canada Atlantic Railway from Montreal covered the distance in three hours yesterday.
17/06/1897
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
South Indian
Account of a wreck in which a freight train ran into some empty cars that had fouled the main line. No injuries.
Also covered in the Ottawa Free Press, same date.
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17/06/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
SHOOK HANDS IN JOY
Train Crew of ths Wrecked C.A.R. Freight Did So.
AFTER THEIR MIRACULOUS ESCAPE YESTERDAY.
Details of the Accident - Cars Piled to a height of Forty Feet - Journal Reporter on the Scene.
Mrs. Amanda Rehaume owes her life to-day to the fact that one huge timber in the C. A. R. freight wreck yesterday at South Indian knocked the end out of her
houise and a second timber pushed her bed out of the building where the opening had been made.
The lives of Engineer Casey. Fireman Rogers and the brakeman were saved because they stuck to the engine until the locomotive toppled over. A pair of the
engine trucks prevented the wreck from sweeping on top of them.
Mr. J. Rehaume and his little girl are now alive just because they were about a foot out of the reach of tons falling timber.
The conductor's and second man's lives were saved from the fact that the caboose never left the track.
That J. Rehaume, his wife and child and the engineer, fireman and brake man. who were on the C. A. R. train yesterday, live to-day to-day to tell the story is
nothing short of a miracle. The house In which Mr. and Mrs. Rehaume lived is to-day covered with tons of massive timber. The engine on which Fireman
Rogers. Engineer Casey and the brakeman were riding lies to-day a mass of ruins, buried six feet in the ground.
The accident occurred about 3.30 yesterday morning. The train was special timber train, which left Ottawa shortly after midnight. The run was being made In
good time. The train had passed the station at South Indian, and was just going over the village crossing, when the accident occurred.
What Caused the Disaster.
Men had been engaged in loading cord wood on the siding. There were about twenty-five cars side tracked where the accident took place. One of these cars had
been accidentally left so far out on the siding that it protruded over the main line track. This car caused the wreck. The approaching train was running at a good
rate of speed. and the obstructing car being turned In the same direction as the train was running was forced further upon the track the moment it was struck.
Another cause is assigned. It is stated that some of the massive pieces of timber were extending out over the train and struck the car upon the siding, thus forcing
it upon the main line track. The car gives the appearance of having been struck with a piece of timber.
When the engine and some of the cars left the track Engineer Casey, Fireman Rogers and the brakeman were in the cab of the engine. The throttle was
immediately closed, the engine plugged and brakes applied. It wa a remarkably short and sudden stop. The engine did not go more than 200 feet before she was
almost buried in the centre of the roadway. The three men did not get time to jump from their engine until she stopped. When they did get out they saw such a
sight as they will not soon forget.
How It Looked
The train consisted of some thirty-two cars. Twenty-six of these with their cargo were piled up in a space of 162 feet. Five cars and the caboose remained on the
main track uninjured, the latter containing Conductor Leamy and his brakeman. They were shaken up, but not in any way hurt. For a height of forty feet stood a
mass of ruined cars and timbers. The men could not realise their position and could hear nothing but the fearful roar of engine 21 as the full head of steam made
its escape. The morning was foggy and the men could only distinguish the outlines of the pile of ruins. Their first work was to ascertain how many of the crew
were buried beneath the debris. They were greatly relieved when they learned that every man known to be upon the train was safe and unhurt. The men, in
gratitude to Providence for so miraculous an escape shook hands with each other.
Their attention was now turned to the side of the track where the engine was lying. They heard voices and hurried to the spot. A moment before Mr.(sic) Amanda
Rehaume's home had stood there. It was now nothing but a few crushed boards and timbers under the ruins of the great wreck.
Mr. Rehaume's Escape.
Where were the inhabitants of the house? This is the marvellous part of the story. Mr. Rehaume, who is one of the section men, was with his wife and child
sleeping in the house when the accident occurred. Mr. Rehaume heard the engine leave the track. He jumped from his bed and aroused his wife just as a large
timber 20 feet in length and weighing thousands of pounds crashed through his house and forced the end out of it. This was followed by three others. The second
one struck the foot of the bed upon which Mrs. Rehaume was sleeping. The bed was shoved out of the end of the building which had just been destroyed.
Another timber was just falling when Mr. Rehaume snatched his wife and saved her life.
Where was the little girl? In a moment she was seen running out of the house pale with fear and excitement. She was uninjured.
The little girl had been sleeping on the same side of the house as her father and mother but in the other corner. The timbers coming in had entered on an angle
and thus her bed was untouched and the child's life was saved. If ever there was a thankful party it was the crew of the wrecked train and the miraculously
rescued family.
Cab Takes Fire
By this time the cab of the engine had taken fire and this meant a very serious thing both for the inhabitants of South Indian and for the company.
Had that mass of lumber and wreckage ignited nothing could have saved it and much property in the village would probably have been destroyed, as the village
property is quite close to the track, part of the village being on either aide of the railway.
A dozen men had by this time arrived and as many pails were secured and water on hand. In a very few moments the danger from fire had passed and the coal
and burning engine cab were smouldering and incapable of doing any harm.
By this time the inhabitants of the quiet little village of South Indian were rapidly gathering upon the scene. They had been roused from their slumbers by what
they thought was an earthquake.
Removing the Wreck.
When The Journal reporter reached the scene yesterday afternoon the wrecking party were hard at work Two engines and a derrick had been pulling and jerking
at the ruins for some hours. They did not appear to have made any headway. The mass of broken cars, car trucks, twisted timbers and shattered timber formed a
heap at least 40 feet high. The distance was measured and 26 cars with their loads were piled up into a space of 126 feet. They would ordinarily occupy at least
780 feet.
Whole car loads of lumber were piled right on top of the entire mass. The cars served as a cap to the ruins, and there was not a car left that was fit for anything
more than kindling wood.
For yards around pieces of broken bars, couplings and the iron work of the cars were found. In a twisted and jumbled mass with timbers lying across the track,
timbers lying parallel with the track and timbers standing perpendicularly in the air, it was a bad-looking wreck.
The engine. "Old No. 21," known as one of the most reliable and powerful engines upon the run, was a bad looking mass as it lay buriedin the ditch about half of
it being visible, and the remainder completely embedded in the roadway.
How the Engineer Was Saved.
As the engine passed over the cattle guard at the street the trucks were partially torn off, and were overhanging on the track. They thus formed a safe barrier and
checked the further advance of the timbers and ruined cars. To the fact of those trucks catching just where they did the men in the engine ascribe their
wonderful escape.
All day yesterday and last night, did the wrecking trains pull and tug at the debris. The company expected to have the road cleared for traffic to-day. The trains
from Montreal to Ottawa and vice versa made short runs yesterday. The passengers were compelled to walk around the ruins in order to continue their journey.
The section men carried all baggage and the mail.
Many travellers remained upon the scene. To witness the progress of the wrecking parties.
Road Master J. Graham was in charge of the wrecking parties and undcr his direction the men made good progress. He stated to The Journal he would not be in
the least surprised to find the mangled remains of some tramp when the bottom of the ruins were reached. Tramps are specially fond of riding upon lumber trains.
Travelling Freight Agent Phillips of the C.A.R. was upon the scene all afternoon. Mr. J. E. Duval, chief train despatcher, was also one of the officials who
viewed the scene.
The engineer had his hand a little burned, and Mrs. Rehaume had a slight bruise upon her head, but further than this no harm was done to a living person.
Extra gangs of men were put at work last nlght and this morning the tracks were clear and running on time as usual. The company deserve credit for the way in
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which they have cleared their road.
23/06/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. train from Boston yesterday was gaily decorated with flags and bunting as it steamed into Central station. The engine was very finely draped and
presented a fine effect(?) (because of the Jubilee)
21/07/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
One of the largest freight trains that ever came into Ottawa arrived here this morning over the Canada Atlantic. It was composed of empty cars, and there were
no less than 72 of them. They came from Rouses Point and intermediate stations.
Engine No. 100 brought in the train and made excellent time with it. There have been very few, if any, longer in America. This is a record breaker. The average
length of a car is in the vicinity of 35 feet and 72 of these would make a train 2,520 feet in length or nearly half a mile.
24/07/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
This is the day of the C.A.R. employees' excursion to Clark's Island. If ever a large and happy crowd left Ottawa that crowd was the one that left Central station
at 7.30 this morning.
There were sixteen cars on the train that pulled out. Every car was full and every seat in the car was more than crowded. In some seats four passengers were
sitting. The greater number who took in the excursion were women and children, the wives and families as well as the best girls of the employees. The men
were not able to leave their work to go but they made sure that their friends went.
An Estimate.
It is estimated that between 1,200 and 1,300 passengers left on the 7.30 train. This train ran right through, stopping only at South Indian to get the passengers
from the Rockland Branch.
There was a refreshment car on the train, where soft drinks and fruit were disposed of. The Guards' band accompanied the excursionists and played several
selections at the depot platform before the train pulled out.
A special train left Ottawa at 7 o'clock. This train picked up passengers at intermediate points between Ottawa and Clark's Island.
After the second train, with its sixteen cars, had left the depot, there were crowds of people still waiting. They took the regular train that went out at 8 o'clock,
and it was also as badly crowded as the special excursion train.
Conductor Maloney was in charge of the big train, and was as happy and pleasant as any on board.
26/07/1897
Ottawa Citizen
Employees excursion to Clark Island - sixteen coaches.

Canada Atlantic

13/08/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Since the fact has been made public that certain properties on Besserer street had changed hands rumors of all sorts have been heard.
A rumor was quite common on the street this morning that the Canada Atlantic Railway Company was at the bottom of the purchase rather than the C.P.R. For
some time past it has been known that the C.A.R. desired to have their freight sheds and offices in connection with the Central Depot. This has been the
intention of the company all along, but just where they would place the freight sheds was unknown.
An Official Seen
One of the officials of the C.A.R. informed a Journal reporter that such was the intention of the company at some time or other.
"Well, have your company taken an option on this property?" asked the reporter.
"Stranger things than that have happened," he replied.
Continuing, he stated he believed the properties had been purchased by private individuals who hoped to realize largely upon them before many months. He did
not believe that the C.P.R. had made the purchase, although he admitted that such a thing was not improbable.
31/08/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The C.A.R. had their large pile driver at work this morning at the old canal in the rear of the Central depot.
Where the Ottawa Electric Railway track unites with their track the road bed has been sinking for some time. The company now intend to make a permanent
repair and save the constant necessity of raising their tracks. The ground in the vicinity id very soft and it will require considerable work to make a first class job
there. The dry dock will not be filled up for some time yet.
09/09/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Round House and Freight Sheds.
In a few weeks the Canada Atlantic Railway freight sheds will be found at the rear of the present Central station. This is not a rumor but a fact, given to the
Journal today by one of the chief officials of the line. Ever since the Central station was opened, and in fact when the Central station was thought of, it was
decided by the officials to build the freight sheds in this immediate vicinity. Not until recently, however, have they had time to locate a spot for them or to begin
operations. That time has now arrived and operations have begun.
It was stated in the Journal a few days ago, that a portion of the dry dock was being driven with piles and that the tracks of the Ottawa Electric Railway would
extend over a permanent track to be built over these piles. That was true. The company have now decided to have piles driven over the entire space now
covered with the overflow water from the canal basin. Upon this space will the new sheds be erected. The piles are all upon the ground and a portion of the
work is already completed. Men will rush this part of the work through and the freight sheds immediately begun.
Another story.
It is also reported that Mr. Booth is the purchaser of the property of Messrs. Oliver and Morris, the Capital Warehousing Company on the east side of the canal
basin, bordering on the dry dock. This report is not verified by the officials of the Canada Atlantic. The store house of Messrs. Oliver and Morris has not yet
been purchased, but the bargain will either be closed or broken in another week.
When the freight sheds are erected, it is the intention of the company to centralize all their offices around the Central depot. There will be no union station
erected this year but the company fully intend to have this work carried on as soon as it can conveniently be done.
Round House Too.
That is not all. Here is another fact that Ottawa citizens will be pleased to learn. Work will begin on the round house at the "Y" next week, and will be pushed
forward with all the speed possible. As has been stated in the Journal previously, this work has been compelled to stand over until the extensive elevator, docks
etc. at Depot Harbour were completed, or far enough advanced to allow the company to undertake other works.
Mr. Mountain, chief engineer, is now working on the plans for the round house. The Journal learns that the round house will have stalls for the accommodation
of at least twenty engines.
The car shops may also be built at Ottawa East this year, but the freight sheds and round house will be the first to be proceeded with.
05/10/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Fire at Casselman, trains delayed, fire fighting equipment sent by train. More.
Also covered in the Ottawa Free Press 6th October 1897.
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06/10/1897
New York Times
Canada Atlantic
Casselman
CANADIAN VILLAGE IN FLAMES.; Fire at Casselman Blocks the Canadian Atlantic Railway.
Ottawa, Ontario, Oct. 5. The village of Casselman, thirty miles southeast of here is reported to be in flames. The fire caught on the bushes surrounding the
village, and no trains can pass either way.
All telegraphic and telephone communication with the village has been cut off. Since early this afternoon all trains leaving here on the Canada Atlantic Railway
are cancelled. Three years ago the village was burned down. Application was made here for assistance from the fire brigade, but none could be sent.
06/10/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
water
Fire at Casselman and South Indian. Bridge at Casselman badly damaged and trains delayed. Station and water tank at South Indian destroyed. A special gang
of men at Booth's mill were set to work to cut timbers and a gang of 100 men were rushed to the site to put the bridge into shape for traffic.
Canada Atlantic
Casselman
07/10/1897
Ottawa Citizen
Full page account of the Russell county fire.
C.A.R. lost eight freight cars and the station at South Indian.
C.A.R. lost the station, freight shed and the bridge over the South Nation river. The wooden stringers on the bridge were burned making it impossible to run
trains across it. A large gang of men was put to work at 9 o'clock last night the train from Montreal due at 8.35 passed over it.
Further account in the Ottawa Free Press of the same date.
07/10/1897
New York Times
Canada Atlantic
Casselman
FOREST FIRES NEAR OTTAWA.; Villages of Casselman, South Indian, and Cheney Almost Annihilated -- Four Bodies Recovered.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 6. -- Fierce forest fires are burning along the line of the Canada Atlantic Railway, in the neighborhood of Casselman, South Indian, and
Cheney. The fire includes so far an area twenty-five miles square.
At South Indian, which has a population of about 400 or 500, there are only three or four houses left standing. Four bodies have been recovered there. These are
those of Mrs. Leveille, Miss Stiles, her sister and Mre Leveille's two children, one an infant and the other twelve years old. Thw woman rushed from her house
to escape to the clearing, but the smoke surrounding them, they lost their way and ran into the flames. Had they remained in their dwelling house, they would
have been perfectly safe, as it was not touched by the fire.
Trains on the Canada Atlantic Railway have not been able to reach Casselman today. The Nation River, a small stream, passes through Casselman, and the
woodwork of the iron bridge over it has been burned down. Details of the damage done are still meagre.
A train which arrived at noon yesterday from Montreal, bound for Ottawa, was kept dodging the fire all night, and reached Ottawa safely this morning. The train
got over the bridge at Casselman before the fire made its appearance.
Two or three miles on the Ottawa side of Casselmanit was stopped by a section man, and a little later the whole bush in front was in flames. An attempt was
made to get the train back, but by this time, the fire started at Casselman and the bridge was burned down. A relief train from Ottawa worked the Montreal train
out early this morning. The people of Casselman, about 500, were reported as huddled together on rocks on the river, without sufficient clothing or anything to
eat.
Assistance is being forwarded to the homeless from Ottawa, and a fund has been started. Mr. Belcourt, M.P. for Ottawa, who was a passenger on the train which
reached here to-day, gave $100. Over sixty of the most destitute victims were brought to the city this afternoon, and the others are being provided for at
farmhouses and elsewhere
07/10/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
More details on the fire -The big bridge on the C.A.R. took fire during the afternoon and was much damaged. The stringers and ties were nearly all burned off and the bridge rendered
totally unsafe. Mr. M. Donaldson, mechanical foreman, had a special wrecking train sent down during the morning with new timbers for the bridge. Men were
at work all day on the bridge, and it was passable by yesterday evening. More.
The station at Casselman also burned
08/10/1897
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Villages of Casselman, South Indian and Cheney entirely destroyed.
Full account
-The passenger train, which left Montreal on Tuesday morning was hemmed in with the fire all Tuesday and night and only reached Ottawa Wednesday morning.
J. Sage was one of the passengers in the train. Mr. Sage stated that the train of which Mr. Pease was the conductor, reached Casselman about 11.45. Everybody
on board knew that a serious fire was raging for the air was thick with smoke and cinders.
However, the engineer did not anticipate any trouble in reaching Ottawa, and steamed out of Casselman on time. But two miles west of the village the train was
flagged, and when it had been brought to a stand the conductor was informed by the section men that the fire had destroyed South Indian and that further
progress would be fraught with the greatest danger. They could hear the roar of the flames at the time.
"And within an hoour," continued Mr. Sage "we were forced to retreat and Casselman was on fire.
-Another hour and the bush in the immediate vicinity was one mass of seething flame. When nearing the train the fire previdentially spread in a circle and we
were able to run to safe ground before the bush near us took fire.
-11/10/1897
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Casselman
Account of excursion to see the damage from the fire--The train didn't remain at the station at North Casselman but proceeded over the bridge over the Nation river to South Casselman, where the fire did the greatest
destruction. The entire members disembarked here and in a short time the streets and ruins were overrun by curiosity and relic hunters.-It seems that the proceeds of the excursion went to relief of suffering.
11/10/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. excursion to South Indian and Casselman yesterday carried down 855 persons from Ottawa. -- sightseers and relic hunters.-12/10/1897
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Casselman
Last evening Mr. Donaldson of the C.A.R. received a telegram from the agent at Casselman, which stated that the wind had driven the fire in the direction of the
temporary station at the village and advised that an engine be sent down to pull the freight cars that lay on the sidings at that point, out of danger. Although the
regular train, No. 3, was going out at that time, Mr. Donaldson decided to send out a special also and a salvage train with twenty-five men on board started for
Casselman in charge of Mr. J.E. Duval. When the special arrived at Bearbrook, however, the flames there were burning so fiercely that it was decided that the
men remain there to assist the villagers. At Casselman, all the cars were removed to the south side of the Nation river where they were in safety.
15/10/1897
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
Mr. Walter S. Booth, railway mail clerk between Ottawa and Montreal, fell off the C.A.R. train between Alexandria and Glen Robertson and was killed.
May-09-18
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20/10/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Rapid progress is being made by the C.A.R. in the building of the freight sheds over the canal basin. Almost the entire surface of the basin is planked over in
order to carry the tracks. Two sheds are being erected. The one nearest the canal being 300 feet long and the second one 200 feet.
23/10/1897
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The work in connection with the building of the new freight sheds of the C.A.R. and O.A. & P.S. railways is progressing rapidly. All the pile driving is complete
and the frame work of the building is rapidly nearing completion. When the yard is planked it will be far superior to that on the one on Elgin street and will be
more conveniently situated.
09/11/1897
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Col. Smith, president of the Central Vermont railway, with a party of friends, is in the city. Col. Smith is travelling in his own special observation engine and
private car Mansfield.
02/12/1897
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The handsome observation engine St. Lawrence and the official car Ellesmere, of the Central Vermont railway, carrying Dr. Webb, arrived at the Central depot
early this morning.
05/12/1897
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
De Beaujeu
Two trains met at the diamond crossing at St. Polycarpe early yesterday morning. Both trains were freights and were on different roads. The C.P.R. train ran
into the centre of the Canada Atlantic when crossing resulting in considerable damage to rolling stock. Some of the wreck was forced through the end of the
station house. A wrecking crew was sent down and had the line cleared shortly afterwards. No one was injured.
07/12/1897
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The Canada Atlantic freight sheds have been completed and a large gang of men are engaged today in moving from the old quarters on Elgin street to the Canal
basin.
12/01/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Coteau
The CAR has decided to build at Coteau Landing an elevator with a capacity of 500,000 bushels. More.
15/03/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive shop
The Canada Atlantic railway claims to have the first locomotive headlight in America lighted with acetylene gas. The engine is No. 1, driven by Engineer
Dewar. He says that the new light is as steady as starlight and as brilliant as an arc.
17/03/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. postal car, when she pulls out at 6.45 tonight will be lighted with acetylene.

shop

01/04/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic railway will shortly put in a switch to the cold storage warehouse on Nicholas street. For the benefit of the Silver Creek Brewing and
Malting company.
08/04/1898
Renfrew Mercury
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Sixteen "Mogul" freight engines have been purchased by the C.A. and O.A. & P.S. railways for their freight business. The companies are anticipating a great
increase in the freight business and the new engines will be delivered during April and May. The engines are much larger than the ordinary passenger
locomotive. Compared with the new engines the old ones look quite small. Ten of these engines ore of the ten wheel "Mogul" type and each weighs 156,000
pounds without tenders or the water in the boilers. They have three couple-wheel drivers and are equipped with compound cylinders, which enable the engine to
use its steam twice. The other six engines are of what is known as the consolidated type of "Mogul" engines. They weigh 173,000 pounds exclusive of tender or
water. The engines willl be used exclusively for freight. They are constructed so as to have great powrs for pulling freight trains, and it is estimated that each
engine will be able to pull from thirty to thirty-five loaded freight cars and make a fair rate of speed. The first of the engines will be here when the nevigation
opens on the 16th inst. - Ottawa Journal.
24/04/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Roundhouse
The new round house of the Canada Atlantic and the O.A. & P.S. railway at Ottawa East and is a structure which deserves special mention in its class. The
house is built of the best pine and tamarack timber, is shaped like a crescent, the hollow part facing north-westward and is situated in a V shaped area formed by
the junction of the O.A. & P.S. with the C.A.R. The building has not yet been painted but this will be done later, and to make it comfortable and up to date for
the winter it will be bricked around on the inside. Thus the building will in reality be constructed of brick with a protecting wooden shell. The engines enter the
area at the concave side which is approached by two lines of track, one used for ingress and the other for egress. The building is capable of containing nineteen
engines at once. Immediately outside the structure at the entrance is a large turntable which is approached by the two tracks above mentioned. When an engine
requires cleaning and repairing it is run on to this table and can then be directed to any of the nineteen tracks entering the shed. The earth underneath the track
on which the locomotives are placed while in the shed, has been removed, leaving pits in which the cleaner and mechanics can accomplish the necessary
cleaning and repairing under the monster machine. One of these pits is called a "drop pit" as it is so constructed that as soon as a locomotive enters the whole
wooden structure forming the pit can be lowered, thus removing the wheels etc., from the engine without having to "jack" it up.
More
--two of these "Consolidated" locomotives, Nos. 690 and 691 will be tested by trial run tomorrow over the Parry Sound. They were brought here "dead" that is
without fires.-13/06/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Mr. G.T. Moulder of the Baldwin locomotive works, Philadelphia, is at the Brunswick. He arrived yesterday with three heavy Mogul freight engines for use on
the Canada Atlantic and O.A. & P.S. railways. Six more are to shortly arrive. Mr. Moulder returned home last evening.
08/07/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
The strike of the section men on the C.A.R. has been settled and the men have returned to work. The men got what they asked for.
08/07/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
The trains on thee C.A.R. were quite late for several days last week and also this week owing to the section men being on strike. The men were asking an
increase of pay amounting to ten cents a day
13/07/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The Canada Atlantic railway company have a construction gang at work filling in the hollow at the south of the "Y" at Ottawa East preparatory to erecting the
new car shops. The space being filled in will give an abundance of room for the shops.
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15/07/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
A number of employees of the Bell Telephone are now in the vicinity of Alexandria and Glen Robertson. They are constructing a telephone line along the C.A.R.
from Swanton to Ottawa.
15/07/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
On Saturday July 2nd there was a small wreck on the C.A.R. near Alexandria. Two cars laden with corn were derailed and precipitated into the ditch while a
dozen others were badly damaged. A wrecking train under James Ogilvie, superintendent of motive power, was immediately sent down from Ottawa and by 7
o'clock Sunday morning the track was completely cleared. The accident was caused by a portion of a freight train breaking loose.
15/07/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R authorities deny that they made any concessions to the men on accouint of the strike. The managemment alleges that the increase in wages was
decided upon before the strike occurred.
28/07/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. J.R. Booth wants the use of the entire ground floor of the present Central depot for his railways and the offices of the militia stores will be removed at once.
Several days ago Mr. Booth and Lt. Col. McDonald, Director of Stores, went over the ground with a view to choosing a place to store the contents of the stores.
The vacant freight sheds were suggested by Mr. Booth, but this, at the time did not meet with Col. McDonald's view, but since that time he has decided to
move. The contents of the offices will be placed in the north end of No. 2 shed now partly occupied by the Fruit Auction Co.
It is said that work will be commenced at once to lay tracks in the east side of the present station to accommodate the C.P. and O. & N.Y. railways.
09/08/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A staff of men commenced work this morning making preparations for the entrance of the C.P.R. and O. & N.Y. there. The old baggage room used by the
C.A.R. has been raised (sic) and will be removed. The coal and wood shed belonging to the militia stores will also be removed and the lower flat of the
government stores cleared out leaving a small hallway in the centre, opposite the elevator.
It is expected that the south east end of the present building will be used for a baggage room.
Where the baggage room formerly stood the tracks of the new lines will be run, parallel with the Parry Sound tracks.
Mr. J.R. Booth of the C.A.R. and other officials have been busy during the past few days taking measurements and at the present rate of working it will not be
long before the double tracks are ready for traffic.
12/08/1898
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The baggage building at the Canada Atlantic is being removed from the side to the end of the depot.

Central Depot

22/08/1898
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Ottawa and New York and Montreal and Ottawa short line will enter the Central Depot on 28th August.
This was the statement made by an official of the CAR to a Journal reporter today. Both companies have decided to accept the terms of the CAR temporarily
until the return of the Minister of Railways who is to have the matter of the terms brought before him for settlement. Preparations are being made for the
entrance of these railways now. The baggage room is being enlarged and the superintendent's office and that of the train dispatchers is being moved from Elgin
Street to the Central Depot. The superintendent will be located behind the restaurant.
26/08/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
The bridge on the C.A.R. between the station and the "Suy" was discovered the other day to be insecure. It is being put in good repair.
27/08/1898
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Vars. August 25. The first car load of oats of the season were shipped Tuesday by Mr. W.G. Gourley.

Vars

12/09/1898
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The C.A.R. authorities intend putting a stop to the crowds of youths and maidens who make it a practice to promenade at the station previous to the arrival of the
Montreal train each evening. Of late it has been almost impossible for passengers to walk along the platform owing to the crowd and last night, Mr. Hicks, an
employee of the road, was stationed at the entrance to the station to prevent persons who had not friends coming on the train from entering. It was wonderful,
the number of young girls who faced the official, and when stopped, indignantly stated that some of their relatives were coming on the train.
30/09/1898
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
A quantity of freight was shipped from the diamond last week to Montreal by the C.A.R. wayfreight.

Hawthorne

30/09/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
A few days ago Mr. D. McDougall, of maxville , had five cattle killed by a freight train.

Maxville

07/10/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
wood
The Canada Atlantic railway company has bought a large sand hill from Thos. Mackay at Eastman's Springs. The hill is about a mile from the main line and
switches have been built in to it and trains are hauling sand to Ottawa East, where it is used for filling up the ravine between the tracks of the O.A. & P.S. and
those of the C.A.R. When the place is filled up it will give additional space for the grounds connected with the shops, the construction of which is now going
on. The company is also constructing a large coal chute over the C.A. tracks at the deep cut which will be used for coaling engines.
15/10/1898
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Deep cut
The Ottawa East Council last night decided to write to Mr. J.R. Booth asking him to meet the council on a suitable date to arrange for a way for foot passengers
across the tracks at the Deep Cut and to rectify the condition of the bridge at the head of Nicholas Street. As the matters are now the Ottawa East people are
practically prevented from crossing the tracks and are thus greatly inconvenienced and the planks in the bridge are not in too safe a state.
Superintendent promised to have the whistles abated. All trains entering and leaving the city both night and day generally blow their whistles...
More.
04/11/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. company will not increase the wages of the men at present but will give them new rules to work under, The new rules are in comppliance with the
request of the men.
05/11/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
One hundred men are employed ballasting and improving the yard at the Central C.A.R. depot.
09/11/1898
Ottawa Journal
Entrance to Central Depot - Basis will be decided today.
Details not taken.
May-09-18
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10/11/1898
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Now that the question relative to the entrance to the Central depot by the railway lines running into Ottawa has been largely determined by the action of the
railway committee of the privy council, work on the new union station will be commenced at an early date.
Speaking to the Citizen today, Mr. J.R. Booth stated that the new depot would be located on the site of the present one, and work would be started as soon as the
militia department secured other quarters for militia stores and vacated the premises.
It is understood that the department is now negotiating for the purchase of the Salvation Army building on Queen street, and if the deal is effected they will take
possession of their new quarters at an early date. To meet the demand for railway accommodation work will therefore be commenced as soon as the
arrangements can be made, and the union station will be one that will meet the increasing requirements of the various roads running into the city, and be worthy
of Ottawa as a growing centre of railway operations. The corporations by which it will be used being the wealthiest in the country, and the city already having
contributed $50,000 for the purpose, the new station will be constructed on an elaborate scale, such as will meet the requirements for years.
The Ottawa and New York railway will commence running into the present central station as soon as the railway committee of the privy council gives its
decision on the question of freight terminals.
10/11/1898
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot Entrance - Equal rights for all lines.
Exerpts.
Railway Committee orders yesterday that the approaches to Central Depot should be used by all roads equally on a wheelage basis.
O&NY if it uses the station to pay $250 a month rental and the cost of the operations and maintenance on a wheelage basis.
Note $3,000 per month rental asked by OA&PS was for both O&NY and CPR combined ($1,500 each)
16/11/1898
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Mr. J.R. Booth says Union Depot will cost $130,000, to be built next spring. More.
18/11/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
It is rumored that the C.A.R. will put on an early morning train from Hawkesbury to Coteau to connect with the G.T.R. train for Montreal. This would land
Vankleek Hill passengers in Montreaol at about 9 o'clock in the morning. The evening train returning leaves Montreal at 5 o;clock and reaches here at 7.30. It is
also reported that the afternoon train will run to Alexandria so that the C.A.R. fast trains will not have to stop at Glen Robertson. Time will thuis be saved. On
the Hawkesbury branch this would necessitate two trains - a freight and passenger, instead of at present, a mixed train.
18/11/1898
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The long drawn out fight of the C.P.R. and O. & N.Y. Co. for an entrance into the Central station at Ottawa seems to be nearing a close. The whole question was
finally thrashed out before the Railway Committee on Wednesday, with the result that the outside companies are to be allowed access to the centre of the city on
payment of a proportionate share of the maintenance and the details will be settled later. The C.P.R. will pay its share to be estimated on a wheelage basis and
the O. & N.Y. will pay $250 per month pending the final adjustment of the details, and will secure immediate access to the central depot,
22/11/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The work of ballasting the C.A.R. yards is completed and a number of men are employed sinking four new underground drains. A new signal house is being
erected for the accommodation of the switchmen for the winter.
Double bricking the round house has been completed. On account of the inconvenience arising from the lack of space in the roundhouse, five new arches will
shortly be erected, making accommodation for a few more engines. The work on the coal chute will be finished this week. In the new machine shop everything
is ready for the machinery, which will arrive shortly. The frame work of the new repair shop is completed, and a number of men are employed sinking piles for
the erection of the new hydraulic hoist. This machine will be used for lighting (sic) locomotives and will be capable of hoisting 150 tons. The company will use
this shop for making and repairing engines and for the construction of all machinery to be used on the line. About forty engines are now in the shop for repair.
A new additional machine shop will shortly be erected by the Canada Atlantic Railway Co. at the deep cut. The building material has arrived and work will be
commenced in the course of a few weeks. This shop will be used for the repairing and cleaning of engines and will contain all the latest modern appliances for
handling locomotives.
02/12/1898
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Coteau wood
A large coal chute, similar to the one here, is being built at Coteau and will be operated by a 15 horse power gasoline engine.
05/12/1898
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
De Beaujeu
A CPR freight train pitched into a CAR freight train at St. Polycarpe Junction yesterday morning and wrecked an engine, a number of freight cars and the station
house at the junction. Several CPR men were somewhat injured. The CPR engine is a total wreck, several freight cars are ruined and six loaded cars belonging
to the CAR were damaged. One car loaded with hay was completely demolished and two others loaded with structural iron for the Hawkesbury pulp mills were
very badly damaged. None of the CAR train hands were hurt.
The CPR train from Toronto to Montreal had to come by way of Ottawa yesterday.
05/12/1898
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
De Beaujeu
Sunday morning at 3 o'clock a C.P.R. train going east ran into a Canada Atlantic freight which was crossing the diamond at St. Polycarpe Junction, cutting
though it and knocking part of the train off the track.
The engine and part of the C.P.R. train also left the track, and struck the station, moving it about three feet. The tracks at that point were blocked for some time
yesterday, but the C.A.R. company had everything removed for the passage of the Montreal train leaving here yesterday morning at 8 a.m.
The exact cause of the collision is unknown but was probably caused by the failure of the working of the C.P.R. signals. The C.A.R. train was moving slowly,
and was almost stopped when the other engine crashed through the centre with the above results. The trainmen on the C.P.R. engine had a narrow escape but
fortunately no one was injured.
08/12/1898
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Deep Cut wood
The residents of Ottawa east who have to pass along Nicholas Street at the foot of Deep Cut have a grievance against the CAR. They complain that the recently
erected coal chutes are a nuisance to passers by as, when the engines are being loaded with coal the dust floats across the street and anyone who happens to be
passing is covered with coal dust.
More.
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17/12/1898
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Roundhouse
Work on the new Canada Atlantic buildings at the deep cut have been suspended for a few days, on account of the recent cold snap. The severe frost interfered
with the work of draining the immense building. Mr. J.R. Booth, who was seen by a Free Press reporter, stated that the work would be continued in a few days.
An immense heating apparatus has been ordered and as soon as this arrives work will proceed again. The work of boarding and grouting the large machinery
building has been completed and the foundations for the different mechanical apparatus have been sunk. The glass for the skylights on the buildings, which has
been imported from Belgium, will be here in a few days. Considerable trouble was experienced in getting the goods, on account of the unusual size and quantity
required.
The ditching in the building is almost completed, and as soon as the heating apparatus arrives, will be proceeded with. The excavating for the new repair shop
has been suspended on account of the frost setting in so suddenly. Work on the dump has ceased also and will not be continued until spring opens.
The work of erecting the new addition to the round house will not be completed until April next.
07/01/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Roundhouse
The work of putting glass in the skylights at the car shops at the Deep Cut is almost completed, but until the apparatus for heating the building arrives no further
work will be accomplished.
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07/01/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa, Main Street
Father and son killed together
County Treasurer Cowan and Holmes Cowan, of the Gilpen House, Meet an Instant and Shocking Death at Ottawa East
Team Running Away Crashed into O. A.& P.S. Express, Killing Occupants of Sleigh, except Driver Who is Fatally Injured
Killed
Wm. Cowan, Treasurer of Carleton County
Holmes T. Cowan, Proprietor of the Gilpen House
Injured
Napoleon Dumais, Coachman
One of the most appalling accidents that has happened to Ottawa for years and which resulted in the death of two of the city's most estimable and best-known
residents, occurred this morning at rhe Ottawa East crossing of the Parry Sound Railway. County Treasurer William Cowan and his son, Holmes Cowan,
proprietor of the Gilpen House, were struck by a westbound express train while driving in a cutter and killed outright while Napoleon Dumais, the coachman was
fatally injuered.
The accident occurred at 8.35 on the Main street crossing. Mr. Cowan, his son and the coachman Napoleon Dumais, left their home on Nicholas street shortly
after eight o'clock to attend the funeral of the late Charles A. O'Gara, son of Magistrate O'Gara, at Ottawa east. They drove a splendid pair of horses and all went
well until Landriau's corner at Ottawa East was reached, when near this point the horses became suddenly frightened at some object or more probably at the
sound of the locomotive whistle and started to run away. The driver held on to the terrified horses and did his utmost to stop them but his efforts were to no
avail. The frightened animals dashed down the street at a terrific pace, around Landriau's corner and made for the railway crossing. Just at this moment the 8:30
west bound train of the O.A. & P.S. railway came around the corner going at a good rate of speed. Seeing that an accident would be inevitable unless the horses
were stopped the flag man at the crossing shouted to the coachman to stop, but the efforts of the latter were futile and the terrified animals ran into the the train
striking it between the tender of the engine and the baggage car. The sleigh was instantly turned around and struck the baggage car with terrific force, the
occupants being thrown a distance of 75 feet and horribly bruised and cut about the head and face.
The horses were cut off from the cutter and killed immediately. The Messrs. Cowan, who occupied the rear seat in the cutter, were killed outright, but the
coachman, Napoleon Dumais, while probably fatally injured, escaped death. He maintained consciousness for about a minute exclaiming. "Where am I?" and
"My arm is broken," and then lost reason.
As soon as the driver on the engine saw that an accident would happen, he immediately shut off steam and applied brakes, but not in time to avert the collision.
The train was stopped, however, after proceeding about thirty feet from the scene of the accident. The dead bodies were at once taken up and placed in the flag
house at the crossing, while Dumais, the coachman, was taken to the hospital. Undertaker S.M. Rogers was summoned and moved the bodies of the dead father
and son to his morgue on Rideau street, where an inquest will be held this evening,
The train was in charge of Conductoe Bracken and Driver Harry Brown. Both of these officials continued on the trip to Madawaska.
Story of an eye-witness
Albert White a resident of Ottawa East, who was standing near the crossing at the time of the accident, related the following to the Citizen: "I was standing near
the flag house on Main street, when I saw the team of horses coming around Landrieu's corner at break neck speed. The driver was holding on to the reins tightly
and apparently doing his utmost to stop the horses but they kept on running and going faster as they approached the track. The occupants did not appear to make
any attempt to jump out of the cutter. At this instant the 8.30 Parry Sound train rounded the curve going at a good rate of speed and I then saw that unless the
team could be stopped a bad accident would happen. James Taggart, the flagman was standing near me at the middle of the crossing and he signalled the driver
of the cutter to stop, but the latter was unable to do so. Seeing what was going to happen I ran up the street a short distance and jumped for the bridle of the
horses as they rushed by, but was too late. The team ran on and just as the engine reached the centre of the crossing the horses ran in between the tander and the
baggage car. They were cut off completely from the sleigh, which by this time had turned around and was struck by the baggage car. The occupants were thrown
fully 75 feet and when we reached them both father and son were dead. The coachman kept his senses for a minute and then sank into unconsciousness."
The flagman's story
James Taggart, the flagman of the O.A. & P.S Railway at the Main street crossing was seen by the Citizen. He said: "When I first noticed the runaway, the horses
were coming around the corner --- and the coachman was jerking them up and shouting "Whoa." As soon as I saw the train coming around the corner I knew that
there would be a collision and I waved my flag and shouted to the driver to stop, but he was unable to do so. The team came on faster than ever and the engine
had crossed the street when the horses were within twenty-five feet of the team (sic) They kept on and ran in between the tender and the baggage car. The shafts
were smashed the horses cut off from the sleigh and badly mangled. The cutter was thrown a great distance and the occupants of the rear seat were killed
outright. I did all in my power to stop the team and prevent the accident but was unable to do so."
W. Humpas, of Ottawa East, was near the crossing and saw the accident. The horses were running away and the driver was attempting to stop them. The
occupants of the cutter were hiolding on but did not appear to make an effort to jump out. Mr. Humpa's story of the accident corroborated those of Messrs.
Taggart and White.
Gates are needed
The crossing of the Parry Sound railway is situated in the centre of the village of Ottawa East, and although freight trains, expresses and shunting engines are
passing up and down at all hours of the day and night no gates have ever been put up, although the necessity was an urgent one. At the side of the road is a little
flag house and a watchman stationed there is supposed to give the signals and keep the track clear. The village council of Ottawa East intended to place gates at
the crossing and this was one of the improvements suggested during the recent election campaign.. The gates will now be put up, but not until two lives have
been sacrificed on account of insufficient protection. Had there been gates at the crossing the horses might have been killed but the occupants of the cutter
would probably have escaped with slight injuries.
O.A. & P.S. Official Report
Mr. M. Donaldson, General Superintendent of the Canada Atlantic and the O.A. & P.S. railways, makes the following official statement relative to the accident
at the Russell road crossing this morning:
"No. 50 O.A. & P.S. train left Central Depot at 8.30 for Parry Sound, engine 600, Engineer H. Brown, Conductor T. Bracken. While passing over the Main street
crossing in Ottawa East, Mr. Cowan's team ran into the side of the train, striking it between the tender and the baggage car. Mr. Cowan and his son were
instantly killed and the driver, whose name is Dumais, was seriously injured. The train was immediately stopped, coming to a standstill -- lengths past the
crossing, and from the facts, as given -- reported to my office, it would appear that the driver lost control of his horses, which was the cause of the accident. The
flagman, J, Taggart, stationed at the crossing, used every effort in his power to stop the team, and narrowly escaped being killed in his efforts to do so. The
horses and wreck of the sleigh, and the bodies of Mr. Cowan and his son were found after the collision on the north side of the track some distance west of the
crossing.
"Drs. Hanna, Robinson and Small and the ambulance were summoned by telephone immediately after the accident, and arrived within a few minutes. The -- was
conveyed to the Protestant Hospital in the ambulance and the bodies of Mr. Cowan and his son were removed to their home by order of the coroner."
Survivor's Story.
Coachman Dumais Tells How the Accident Happened.
Coachman Dumais, the only survivor of the shocking affair, lies at the Protestant Hospital. The poor fellow's sufferings were terrible and made even those
accustomed to such scenes shudder as they watched by him. Dumais regained consciousness shortly after 12 o'clock but was so weak that he could only speak in
whispers. Mr. William Cowan was driving, Dumais states, and the horses were travelling at an ordinary rate of speed when suddenly something frightened them,
they took hold of the bits and dashed off down Main St. at a terrific rate. Mr. Cowan did his utomost to stop the now uncontrollable animals, buit all of no avail.
Dumais stood up in the sleigh and did his utmost in checking the horses, but even with his assistance the animals could not be pulled up. The occupants could
hear the approach of the fast moving train. Every yard brought them nearer the track. The horses became terrified at the noise of the locomotive and Mr. Cowan
realized that the only thing that could save them from destruction was to get over the crossing. But the iron monster was the more speedy and the engine had
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passed over the crossing when crash went the horses, sleigh and occupants into the rear end of the baggage car. The horses were hurled to the side and the car
struck the sleigh with awful force.
Dumais, when he first saw the engine, made an ateempt to get out of the sleigh and was about to jump when the collision occurred. To this he probably owes his
life. His head is frightfully cut and his right arm it is thought will have to be amputated. The Messrs. Cowan were instantly killed, and it is a source of
consolation to their relatives to know that death came with such awful suddenness that there practically was no pain whatever.
Sad Scene at the Homes of the Deceased
-Grief at the Court House
-Inquest Opened
An Inquest in the sad affair was opened at Rogers' morgue by Coroner Freeland this afternoon. The jury is composed of Messrs. A.P. Fournier, George
Hollingsworth, High carson, W.R. Striud, H. Baldwin, George Mcgregor, John Davison, Patrick Brankin. John Thompson, H. Bobier, Samuel Davison, Frank
Ladouceur and E. Ladouceur.
Biographical sketches
-14/01/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Roundhouse
The machinery for the new Canada Atlantic Railway shops at the deep cut has arrived, and as soon as the new heating apparatus can be placed in the building,
work can resume.
14/01/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa, Main street
Ottawa East Fatality
More evidence touching the death of the late Wm. Cowan and his son.
The adjourned inquest into the death of the late William Cowan and Holmes T. Cowan was resumed last night before Coroner Freeland at Rogers undertaking
establishment.
The first witness called was Thomas Donoghue, an Ottawa East boy, who was on the south side of the O.A. & P.S. tracks at the scene of the accident last
Saturday morning. (Jan 7) He said he saw Cowan's team coming down Main street. The horses were at a trot opposite Fourth street. When the team passed the
post-office they were galloping. The train whistled when it was middle way between the semaphore and the crossing. The flagman was in the middle of the road
and when the team came closer he waved the flag and shouted. The flagman had walked up the road to meet the team.
James Brown, fitter in the C.A.R. roundhouse, was at the shoemakers shop on Fifth avenue and heard the flagman shouting. The horses were then galloping and
he thought at the time that the team was going to knock the man into the engine. The flagman was about seven or ten feet from the rail at the middle of Main
street. In answer to a question from Juryman Hollingsworth as to whether the flagman did all in his power to stop the team, the witness answered; "Well, he did
more than I would have done."
Mr. John H. Roberts, conductor on the Parry Sound railway, was on Sixth street, Ottawa East, on that morning. He saw the horses running and saw the team then
about 65 or 70 feet from the crossing. He did not actually see the collision, but he was sure that the engine had cleared the crossing before the team struck the
train. The steam was turned off the engine. In answer to questions from Mr. J.C. Grant, witness said that whem steam is turned off there is no unusual escape of
steam unless the cylinder cocks are turned. He did not see any unusual escape of steam at that time.
Mr. Albert White, fireman, was leaning against the side of the flagman's shanty. He saw the team trotting the post-office. The flagman was in the centre of Main
street about eight or ten feet from the track. When the horses did not seem to be stopping the flagman proceeded up the road a little way to meet them. In answer
to Mr. Grant, witness said that the team was trotting when they struck the train. It appeared to him that when he noticed the horses there were two men holding
the lines. When the team came opposite the shanty witness jumped out and grabbed at the horses' heads and they swerved to the right.
Mr. James Ballantyne, of Ottawa East, gave evidence to the effect that he had been a member of the County Council and the Council of Ottawa East, and he had
never heard of any notification having been given the railway company to put gates at that place.
The inquest was adjourned till the night of Wednesday next week.
19/01/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa, Main street
Verdict of the Jury in the Cowan Fatality
Two recommendations
Gates at Main Street Crossing and a fence around railroad property.
The adjourned inquest into the death of the late Wm. Cowan and Holmes T. Cowan was resumed last night before Coroner Freeland in Rogers undertaking
establishment.
Michael Keeley, cab driver, was about half way between Slattery's corner and the track when the accident happened. The Cowans were ahead of him. He had
followed the Cowan team from the Cowan residence and kept about 100 yards behind. His team was trotting. He saw the Cowan team going from the post office
to the track, and they were going easily. He heard one whistle before he turned from Fifth street on to Main, but he did not know where the train was, and he
halted up slightly. He saw the flagman in front of the horses with something in his hand.
After cabman Dan Holmes and Robert Pettapiece had given evidence, Mr. H.J. Roche, commercial traveller, of Ottawa East testified. He was on the tracks at the
crossing on the morning of the accident. He saw the train about three quarters of the distance between Main and Centre streets down the tracks. He looked
around and saw Cowan's team near the post office. He saw the flagman after he had crossed the first track and was on the second track.
This finished the evidence, and the jury, after a short deliberation, returned the following verdict.
"We, the undersigned jurymen, have come to the conclusion that Wm and Holmes T. Cowan came to their deaths on the 7th day of January, at about 8.30
o'clock, a.m. on the P.S. crossing on Main street, Ottawa East, through a collision with the O.A. & P.S. railroad train, and believe the same to have been
accidental.
"We would recommend that the proper authorities be compelled to erect a fence on the line dividing the railroad property from Fifth street westward from Main,
and also that they be compelled to erect gates on the Main street crossing.
25/01/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Deep Cut
A new switching plant will shortly be placed at Ottawa East where the New York and Ottawa, C.P.R. and C.A.R. cross before entering the Central Depot. Mr.
W. Young, agent for the Union Signal & Switch company, was in the city yesterday making arrangements for the immediate erection of the new plant.
04/02/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
All is ready for the erection of the Central Depot. More - with drawing.

Central Depot

24/02/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The C.A.R. will order twelve consolidated freight locomotives shortly.
25/02/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The Canada Atlantic and Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound railway companies have ordered twelve new consolidated freight locomotives for grain
transportation from Depot Harbor to Montreal.
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08/03/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Deep Cut wood
The residents of Ottawa East want the Canada Atlantic coal chute at the deep cut removed. They claim that the affair is a nuisance, from the fact that dust and
smoke from it ruins everything in the vicinity, and that it is impossible to draw a loaded sleigh over the roadway there on account of the coating of coal dust on
the snow. The trains of coal are hauled up on to the chute and the coal dumped from there so that the dust and light material blow in all directions, and, it is
said, ruin clothing hung on the lines and property of all kinds.
--petition-10/03/1899
Renfrew Mercury
Canada Atlantic
shop
The Canada Atlantic Railway has decided to install the Pintsch system of gas lights in all their first class cars. This light has been in all Wagner and Pullman
cars, but not in the first class cars heretofore. The light is strong and the gas burns without odor. Each car has a gas cylinder of its own. There is no danger
from fire or suffocation.
31/03/1899
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The Central Depot at Ottawa on Monday morning last presented a busy scene. There were three trains for Montreal all standing side by side. The C.A.R. left at
8.25 a.m.; thje Capital Flyer on the C.P.R. at 8.30 and the C.P.R. local at 8.35. The Flyer had a sign board stating "This train stops at Vamkleek Hill , Vaudreuil
and Montreal." Many of the officials of both roads were on hand to look after their respective interests.
13/04/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Description of the new vestibule train running between Ottawa and Montreal.
21/04/1899
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Dalkeith
The C.A.R. night train last Saturday night did not arrive until after ten o'clock. A freight car got off the track at Dalkeith.
04/05/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The Canada Atlantic railway has added to its rolling stock two expensive locomotives to be used on its fast express service between Ottawa and Montreal. The
engines, which cost $15,000 each, arrived this morning and will be put into service immediately. They were constructed at the Baldwin locomotive works in
Philadelphia, and are of the most modern kind and of the Atlantic type.
Technical details -The company is having eight large consolidated engines built at the Baldwin works for use in the freight department of the road.
09/05/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The new locomotives purchased by the Canada Atlantic railway were put into service yesterday morning between Ottawa and Montreal.
09/05/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
There is great activity at present at the car shops of the Canada Atlantic railway, and the industry, which is becoming one of the foremost in Ottawa is being
constantly developed. Twenty-five stock cars have been completed and work has just commenced on the construction of twenty-five refrigerator cars. Each of
these will be 35 feet in length and will have a weight of 60,000 pounds.
Material is also being prepared for the immediate commencement of work on 500 box cars to be used in the grain and general freight traffic of the road.
12/05/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
In the Rideau round house the new engines numbers 219 and 220 which were placed on the line about a week ago, are giving good satisfaction and have made
several fine trips on the road.
20/05/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
At the Rideau round house the shafting for the new buildings has been set up and several heavy pieces of machinery have been added to the works. The
blacksmiths' forges have all been erected and in another week will be in running order. The foundation for the electric motor which will be placed in the east
end of the works is being completed. Next week two extra tracks will be built into the works. The drainage system for the buildings has been laid and a gang is
employed filling in the ground at the foot of the works. In the round house business is dull at present on account of the precautions taken to have the engines
well repaired for the spring work. No break downs have occurred so far this season.
29/05/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
It is understood an extension of no little proportion is shortly to be made to the new C.A.R. workshops. It will consist of about three hundred feet of additional
building to the southern end of the shops. The necessity for the extension has made itself felt on account of the acquirement of more machinery than was at first
anticipated, in order to cover a larger scope of the repairing line.
The erection of a building for the making of boilers is also under consideration. This will likely be constructed on the west of the shops.
What with the present facilities and the proposed ones, the people of Ottawa may expect to see here in the very near future no less an industry than that for the
manufacture and construction of a locomotive complete in every respect.
There are now five large locomotives in the shops undergoing repairs. They are taken almost wholly to pieces and the work parts being replaced by new ones.
05/06/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa
The Intercolonial Railway company will, this afternoon, run a train of seven new vestibule cars into Ottawa. These have just been turned out by the
manufacturer, and are about to be placed in active service. They will be on exhibition tomorrow morning.
13/06/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Six heavy consolidated locomotives are under construction at the Baldwin locomotive works in Philadelphia. The engines will be used on the O.A. & P.S.
division of the Canada Atlantic railway. They will be of the latest modern type, and it is expected, will arrive in Ottawa in the course of a month.
26/06/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Hawthorne
The Canada Atlantic Railway Co. has completed the spur line into the new sand pit purchased lately near Hawthorne and will soon commence to haul sand to the
city to grade up the grounds surrounding the shops in Ottawa East to give more yard room there. The pit is about eight miles from the city.
03/07/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
Six new consolidated locomotives for use on the C.A.R. freight service will arrive from the Baldwin works in a few weeks.
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05/07/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic railway company, owing to its increasing traffic, will this fall commence the erection of large car shops in addition to those already put up.
The new shops will be located near the Rideau roundhouse, where the machine shops and repair works of the company are now situated.
The new buildings which have been put up this spring at the foot of Elgin street and which are now being used by the company, will be discarded after the
proposed new structure at Ottawa East is up. They will then be used by the company for storage or may be available for manufacturing purposes. The site is an
excellent one for such use as the railway at the door would afford easy and cheap transportation.
When the new car shops, which will be erected and equipped at a heavy cost, are completed, all the works of the company will be adjacent to each other instead
of being half a mile apart as at present. They will consist of erecting, woodworking, drying and painting shops, and will run by electricity.
In order to make a foundation a great amount of filling in will have to be done and work on this will commence in the near future in time for the erection of the
shops to start in November and be completed early in the spring.
15/07/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
One of the most extensive schemes which has ever been announced in Ottawa by the Canada Atlantic railway company was started last week. On Monday last,
the big steam shovel which has been at work at the upper terminus of the O.A. & P.S. line was brought down and placed in the company's pit at Hawthorne,
where it will be used to take out gravel for the filling in of the piece of property known as the "Gully." situated at the Rideau round house. Work will be carried
on night and day until completed.
It is the intention of Mr. Booth, as soon as the gully is filled, to move the car shops which have been erected at the Elgin street depot over to the new property
and there permanently situate them. Each building will be taken across the canal in sections. The concrete walls which will remain where the car shops were
situated will, on account of their being fire proof, be fitted up into large houses for the purpose of storing train oils, etc.
A new building of large dimensions is to be used for the finishing and polishing of fine railway coaches, will be built at the Rideau round house.
The yards at Elgin street will be cleared up and converted into an extensive grounds for the piling and seasoning of lumber to be used in the building of cars and
for the storing of iron.
15/07/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. Donaldson, general superintendent of the company, and his staff of train despatchers are now comfortably situated in the Central depot, having moved from
Elgin street early last week.
29/07/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
On Tuesday last the officers which were in the despatching building at the Stewarton yards of the C.A.R. were moved down to the Central Depot. The rooms
back of the station department have been converted into neat and commodious offices. Among the others who will occupy quarters at the new rooms is Mr. M.
Donaldson, superintendent. The mechanism which directs trains over the whole system will also be directed from a room at the southeast corner of the station,
where the despatchers will be located. The offices of the roadmaster, Mr. J. Graham, is also located in the building.
The changes made recently in the Stewarton offices will permit of some new departments being opened up at the old building. It is expected that the stores
office will shortly be moved over into the office vacated by the superintendent.
29/07/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The filling up of the gully at the Rideau roundhouse is now fully under way and will occupy about sixty days before it is completed. The steam shovel is at work
at the pit at Eastman's Springs and two ballast trains are kept busy hauling the earth to the Rideau yard.
05/08/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Heavy steel will soon be laid on the C.A.R. from Bearbrook to Ottawa which will complete the heavy rails to Coteau and will of course permit of faster running
time.
The work of filling in the gully at the Rideau yards is progressing favorably and quite an embankment of earth has been made along the eastern side of the
curved Parry Sound tracks which bound the gulch on one side. According as the embankment is extended tracks will be laid along its outer edge and on these
the loaded ballast trains will run and the earth will be continually dumped on the outer side extending the embankment till the whole gully has been filled.
05/08/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The company are filling around the new shops. At the lower end of Ottawa East the ground is being levelled and filled in, and new lines of tracks laid. This will
greatly relieve the pressure in the city yards.
The mechanical shops are also very busy preparing the iron work for the new cars.
05/08/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The work of filling in the gully of the Rideau yards is progressing favorably and quite an embankment of earth has been made along the eastern side of the
curved Parry Sound tracks which bound the gulch on one side. According as the embankment is extended tracks will be laid along its outer edge and on these
the loaded ballast trains will run and the earth will be continually dumped to the outer side extending the embankment until the gully has been filled.
05/08/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
On Tuesday last the hydraulic lifting machinery at the C.A.R. Rideau workshops underwent a severe test when one of the largest compound engines was raised
off the rails to repair the trucks. The monster locomotive, No. 693, which weighs 120 tons, was raised about four feet and the wheels removed for repairs. The
apparatus with which this was accomplished consists of eight upright iron columns, four on each side, reaching across from the tops of which are four steel
girders to which are attached an equal number of twelve-inch cylinders six feet long. From the latter four hangers descend and in lifting the locomotive these
attach to cross beams which have been placed underneath it. The operation of a small pump then puts the hydraulic mechanism in motion and gradually raises
the monster from the rails.
This was the first of the large class of locomotives to be raised by the machinery which, however, has been in use form some time past on the smaller class of
engines.
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05/08/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Rideau Workshop
On Tuesday last the hydraulic lifting machinery at the C.A.R. Rideau workshops underwent a severe test when one of the largest compound engines was raised
off the rails to repair the trucks. The monster locomotive, No. 693, which weighs 120 tons, was raised about four feet and the wheels removed for repairs. The
apparatus with which this was accomplished consists of eight upright iron columns, four on each side, reaching across from the tops of which are four steel
girders to which are attached an equal number of twelve-inch cylinders six feet long. From the latter four hangers descend and in lifting the locomotive these
attach to cross beams which have been placed under it. The operation of a small pump then puts the hydraulic mechanism in motion and gradually raises the
iron monster from the rails.
This was the first of the large class of locomotives to be raised by the machine, which, however, has been in use for some time past on the smaller class of
engines.
There are in the Rideau round-house ten of the most modern type of locomotives turned out by the Baldwin works. The height of drivers adapts them more
specially for passenger work, but they can also be used for freight hauling purposes. These engines will be found very economical both as to time and fuel as the
devices with which they are fitted make the consumption of water and coal minimum, while producing a maximum degree of power and speed. Thus the
ordinary locomotive cosmues four tons of coal in making the trip to Montreal, while one of these will use only about two tons. The water tank will carry enough
to make the trip to Montreal without stops. There are also two hollow staybolts through the sides of the firebox which communicating with the outside air are
said to have the effect of making the fuel burn with less smoke, thus increasing the heating properties of the coal. These engines are valued at about $11,500
each. They are too high to pass under what is called the St. Anne's bridges, but this structure is being rebuilt to accommodate the passage of the new locomotives.
09/08/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Wreck at St. Polycarpe. See accident file. Full account in August 10 edition.
Also covered in Ottawa Free Press, same dates (August 10 shows a plan of the wreck.

St. Polycarpe

25/08/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The men in the C.A.R. railway company's Ottawa East car shops and round house in Ottawa East, are very busy at present.
Work has commenced on the addition to the round house, made necessary by the increased traffic. This building when completed will provide accommodation
for eleven engines: the present building houses nineteen. This addition will be nearly half the size of the present building.
Workmen are also busy installing a system of incandescent lighting in the round house. The work will be completed next week, when 110 lights will be
available. The electric motor in the car shops is in operation, and the two in the car works will soon be in readiness. The power is being transmitted in special
wires from the Chaudiere.
About three hundred men are employed in the roundhouse and shops.
At the car works, fifty refrigerator cars, the same number of stock cars and about one hundred and twenty grain cars have been turned out this season, beside
several baggage and high class passenger coaches. The freight cars are turned out at the rate of four cars per day. They are of 60,000 pounds capacity and of
modern design. About 500 will be built altogether.
The first two of the eight large, modern locomotives ordered form the Baldwin works Philadelphia, for the grain traffic, arrived at the local headquarters today.
They are veritable iron giants, weighing 130 tons each, and standing 14 feet in height. They are of the four cylinder consolidated type, and are fitted with ten
wheels. These engines are designed to effect a marked saving in fuel and water, They have a hauling capacity of 1,400 tons, whereas the present engines on the
Madawaska division, are only capable of taking a 1,100 ton load. On account of their great weight, the bridges have, where necessary, been strengthened. To
provide for their accommodation a 75 foot turn-table was also brought along. It was built by the Dominion bridge company of Lachine, and will be forwarded
to the terminus at once. The locomotives were built at a cost of $11,500 each, and are the equal of any on the continent.
26/08/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The work of extending the yards in Ottawa East is progressing rapidly. The steam shovel is now at work levelling and filling at the east of the village, and as
soon as this work is finished a couple of new tracks will be laid.
26/08/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The Canada Atlantic railway will not rebuild the car shops at the foot of Elgin street which were destroyed by fire a few weeks ago. The new shops erected this
summer at Ottawa East and Stewarton will provide adequate accommodation and facilities for manufacturing purposes for the present.
It is proposed to commence the construction of another large building at Ottawa East adjoining the round house and when the structure is completed the one at
Stewarton will be rented for a manufactory of used for general storage purposes.
30/08/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
locomotive
The Canada Atlantic yesterday received four more of the large Mogul engines from the Baldwin locomotive company of Philadelphia. The first two locomotives
Nos. 696 and 697, which were received last week, made their trial trips yesterday to Madawaska. The trials were satisfactory and as soon as the bridges and
trestles are put in proper condition the engines will be used.
01/09/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
Building operations on the large addition being erected at the C.A. railway round house are being pushed ahead rapidly. All the nine pits have been dug and the
foundation timbers are being laid. Lumber is on the ground and work will be commenced on the frame in the course of a week.
The six new locomotives already received at the Ottawa East round house from the Baldwin iron works, Philadelphia, have been fitted up by an expert sent
ahead from the works. The six have been given their trial run and found satisfactory. As yet, however, their, drawing power has not been fully tested.
The Ottawa East railway yards are the scene of great activity these days. Two trains are steadily engaged hauling gravel to fill in the Rideau ravine where the
new works will be situated.
09/09/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
Plans have been drawn up for the new supply building and instruction offices to be erected by the C.A. railway company near the Rideau round house. The
building will be a three storey one and part of it will be fitted up as a school of instruction. Here the railway employees will familiarize themselves with the
construction and uses of the various mechanical devices including the different styles of brakes. Apartments will also be fitted up for the use of the
draughtsmen. The new offices, which will be complete in every detail, will be erected as soon as possible.
09/09/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
New instruction offices and a supply building will be erected near the round house in Ottawa East as soon as possible. The increaser in traffic predicates a large
number of men and the present instruction offices are not as suitable as desired. The building will be three stories high. Appointments will be fitted for the
draughtsmen. The instruction offices will be fitted with brakes and different mechanical devices, with which employees will be required to become familiar.
The work on the new round house is being rushed so as to have it ready by this fall. The present round house is not large enough to contain the engines now on
the road. The new addition will provide accommodation for nineteen engines.
The shops are busy turning out new cars and have enough work on hand to keep them busy for the entire fall and winter.
22/09/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
Mr. E.A. Wallberg, of New York, has just closed a contract with Mr. J.R. Booth to equip the C.A. railway repair shops with the fan system of heating and
ventilation. This is the system that has already been introduced with successful results into the car shops and roundhouse. The new plant will, however, be
much larger than the present ones. -May-09-18
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23/09/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
At the shops in Ottawa East engine No. 624, the one that was in the wreck at St. Polycarpe, is being repaired and it will soon be in running condition. The two
cars which were smashed are also being repaired.
The superstructure of the addition to the round house is now being erected and it is expected it will be completed by the first of November.
30/09/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The C.A.R. will very shortly commence the erection of a large building adjoining the Rideau roundhouse. It will be 200 feet in length and thirty feet wide with
two stories in one portion of it. The building will be used as a storehouse replacing the one destroyed by fire some time ago and will also contain the offices of
Mr. Ogilvie and his assistants. A new track will be put in from the main line of the road the new warehouse.
30/09/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Work will start on new Central Depot as soon as Militia stores is vacated - More with drawing.

Central Depot

06/10/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
Yesterday the Canada Atlantic Railway company commenced the erection of a large two and a half story building at Ottawa East running parallel with the Parry
Sound tracks, which is to be used as an extension of the shops.
The new structure, which will be completed in about six weeks, will contain the general stores for the road; and instruction office, a dining room for the men
who take lunch at the works and the mechanical office.
The instruction office has been rendered necessary from the fact that the company is introducing a new code of international trainmen's rules and all employes in
that department will be required to pass an examination in the technical department of the signals etc., in use on trains. Formerly the trainmen on the C.A.R. had
several codes which were rendered necessary in running over the various connections but the new rules are international and will be uniform on all roads.
As soon as the building is completed the mechanical office, now at Stewarton, will be removed to the new building.
07/10/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Work on the extension to the roundhouse - all ten engine pits have been completed-Walls will prevent the spread of fire-work has commenced on the extension to the machine shop-About 45 men are employed in filling in the ravine where these new buildings and others are being erected. So far, the ravine, which is about 14 feet deep and a
quarter of a mile long has been filled in for a distance of 150 feet. When the work is completed 150 feet more ground will be accessible for building purposes.
The sand and other material used in filling in the waste ground is procured at the Hawthorne pits, two long trains making a trip each hour (sic)-The C.A.R. is rebuilding the old Parry Sound Colonization Railway cars that stood for a long time on the north side of the canal. They will be used to store
supplies etc. These cars are the pioneer ones of the road.
07/10/1899
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
CAR workshops in Ottawa East will be fitted out with additional new machinery next week. Wheel bore, driving wheel lathe, turret lathe. Electric transfer table
in the shops for moving locomotives around. Only one in Canada. New shops near Rideau roundhouse.
14/10/1899
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The filling in of the big ravine in the Rideau yards of the C.A.R. is now just about completed. The filling in of this patch of waste land increases the area of the
yards by about 40 acres, as before the work was done the land was too low and swampy to be of any value. It is on this area that the addition to the shops
described in the Citizen a few days ago is being constructed. Piles are being driven into the fresh earth which has been dumped into the ravine and the new
building will be erected on these.
24/10/1899
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Casselman
Casselman
Mr. Coupel has just entered upon his contract to supply the tank with water. This is a new arrangement as up to the present the company have had their own
pump house engineer.
Mr Lisle Rice, who has had charge of the C.A.R. pumphouse here for several years leaves for Ottawa this week, where he intends taking up the machinist trade,
He will work in the C.A.R. shops there.
Mr Dewar who has been in town for the last three months superintending C.A.R. works, has left, the work having been completed.
28/10/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
A new wheel lathem the largest in Canada, is being erected at the shops.
The superstructure of this new addition is complete and the men are now engaged in putting on the gravel roof. It was hardly expected that the superstructure
would be up before the snow fell, but owing to the lack of space the work was rushed to completion and the engines will be housed there next week. This work
on the new offices and store houses is being rushed and the superstructure is going up fast.
At the yards, the work is almost finished, the ground now being almost level, and the additional tracks have been laid. The filling in is complete.
17/11/1899
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
The C.A.R. fast train left the track at Alexandria last Monday (13/11) owing to the switch breaking. The coaches and track were damaged but no passengers
were injured.
13/12/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Maria street
With a terrific crash a massive iron chimney fell from the roof of a new boiler house just constructed by the C.A.R. company near Maria street bridge, at about a
quarter past one o'clock today, tearing away a part of the building and smashing the derrick and other apparatus. The men were engaged in lifting the chimney
and putting it in position at the time. They had almost got it perpendicular when orders were given to lower it a little in order to swing the bottom to the correct
position. No sooner had the men commenced to comply with the order than the whole thing commenced to sway. The next moment the heavy derrick smashed
and the chimney fell with great force. In the end it was twisted and bent to such an extent that it will have to be repaired at the factory.
Fortunately no one was hurt in the accident.
14/12/1899
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Maria street
The large iron pipe which fell from the roof of a boiler house of the C.A.R. near Maria street bridge yesterday afternoon, while in the course of erection, was
promptly removed from where it fell to the factory to be straightened out and repaired.
13/01/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Thirty cars, each forty feet long and with a weight of 70,000 pounds have recently been completed at the C.A.R. car shops for use in Mr. J.R. Booth's log traffic
between the upper Parry Sound district and Ottawa.
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13/01/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
The work on the new round house has been completed.
The filling in at Ottawa East and the extension of the yards has been suspended until the spring.

Ottawa East

13/01/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The work at the new freight sheds and offices is now all but completed and it is expected they will be ready for occupation within a couple of weeks.
15/01/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Special train takes volunteers for the Boer War. Major Hurdman. Full account. Fifteen car train bound for Halifax.
26/01/1900
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Glen Robertson
A serious accident occurred at Glen Robertson on Monday night by which Mr. lem. Bathurst lost his right hand. In alighting from a moving freight he slipped
and fell across the rail and had his right arm almost severed between the elbow and wrist. He was taken to the hospital in Montreal on Tuesday morning for
treatment. Mr. Bathurst, who is a resident of Ghlen Robertson, has many friends here who regret his dad mishap.
03/02/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
At the shops in Ottawa East, besides the regular repairs, air brakes are being fitted to all the flat cars and freights. As many as ten cars a day are fitted up with
the air brake.
03/03/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The standard rules governing the running of all trains as in use on the leading railways have this week been inaugurated on the C.A.R. following a very thorough
instructional course during which the employees have thoroughly mastered the new regulations.
17/03/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Laurier Avenue bridge
The bridge over the Canada Atlantic railway and other railroads at Maria street will be rebuilt this summer. Tenders for the work have been called for by the
department of public works and the structure which for a long time has been an absolute necessity will be built as quickly as possible.
The present bridge has long since been condemned as unsafe but cannot be dispensed with as a connecting link between Sandy Hill and Upper Town.
17/03/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A gas compression plant has been installed at the C.A.R. Central station for the supply of compressed gas to the passenger cars.
17/03/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
At the car shops at Ottawa East, four box cars are being turned out completed each day. This has been the case for the past twenty days. One first class coach
will be finished about March 20 and another by April 15. At the same time all the stock for the spring passenger business is being renovated and put into shape.
14/04/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Speaking of the proposed new Central depot today Mr. Booth said he was glad the contract for the militia stores building had been let. He hoped the contractors
would push operations with all speed in order that he might get to work on the new station as soon as the government stores were removed. Asked if he had any
intention of acquiring the burned Howe block in order to afford him more room for a station site, Mr. Booth said he knew nothing of the matter at all.
16/05/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The new building that is being constructed by the C.A.R. near the roundhouse is just about completed. It will be a great convenience and a source of pleasure to
the workmen as it will contain reading, smoking and dining rooms and will be provided with baths. Its twelve rooms or so will be heated with hot air and an
engine has already been placed in position to force the air through the pipes. The rooms on the ground floor are very spacious and will likely be used for storing
purposes. The building throughout is exceedingly well lighted by large windows placed at frequent intervals. When finished it will be a very bright, cheery
place in which the men may spend their leisure time.
21/05/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
The car shops of the Canada Atlantic Railway have just turned out a landscape passenger car, seventy feet in length. It is finished on the outside in birch and
presents a fine appearance. The coach is divided into three apartments, first and second class with baggage in between. It is not improbable that the company
will manufacture most of its cars in future as the shops are well equipped and the staff sufficiently skilled to turn out the best of workmanship.
The Canada Atlantic will probably erect this summer a large paint shop in connection with its buildings at Ottawa East. The proposed structure will be about
300 feet long and 70 feet wide. In addition to the painting department it will contain room for construction purposes and will materially add to the car building
facilities of the road. It is likely that the shops at Elgin street will be discarded in the near future in order that all the manufacturing buildings may be adjacent to
each other.
29/06/1900
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Glen Robertson
Collision on the C.A.R.
A rear-end collision occurred on the C.A.R. near Glen Robertson on Saturday morning last at about 2 o'clock. Fireman J. Logan of Ottawa was severely injured
and several cars destroyed. Two freight trains, one following the other, overlapped and a rear end collision resulted. Logan, the firemen on the rear train, was
thrown out of the cab by the force of the collision and had his right leg brioken in two places in addition to sustaining other injures. The van on the first freight
and the locomotive and several carson the rear one were damaged. Four cars carrying grain and lumber took fire from the engine and were burned with their
contents. All train hands, with the exception of Logan, escaped unhurt. The injured fireman was removed to St.Luke's Hospital, Ottawa, where Dr. Kidd attended
to his injuries.
The accident occurred through some misinterpretation of the rules.
11/07/1900
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Electric lights and electric fans add a great deal to the pleasure of travelling on railroad coaches and the Canada Atlantic has commenced installing such on some
of their cars. Mr. M. R. Shedd, of the Gould Electric Car Lighting Company, of Depew, NY, is in the city installing the plants in several of the cars, among
them Mr. Booth's official cars "Opeongo" and Mr. E. J. Chamberlin's car, No. 99.
10/08/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Maria street
The C.A.R. will build new coal sheds south of Maria street on the east bank of the canal. The present sheds at the foot of Elgin street will be taken down as they
are in the way of some improvements along the canal bank which will be undertaken by the Ottawa Improvement Commission.
22/08/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Article about fire protection and cinder disposal in the shops.

Canada Atlantic

Ottawa East

08/09/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
At the car shops in Ottawa East everything is quiet. The last of the 1,000 box cars ordered last fall having been completed. Almost all the freight cars are now
equipped with air brakes and automatic draw bar. This is a great boon to the brakemen and train hands.
May-09-18
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29/09/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa East
All the freight cars are now equipped with automatic draw bars and air brakes, making it much safer and easier for the yardmen and brakesmen.
06/10/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Maria street
The old store sheds at Maria street, which were destroyed by fire some time ago, are being rebuilt. The yards at Maria street are also being enlarged, the steam
shovel being engaged cutting down the bank.
06/10/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
As the work on the new government military stores is being rushed , it is expected that the stores will be out of the present building in the course of a few months
and the space now occupied will be converted into offices for the Ottawa & Gatineau and the Pontiac & Pacific railways.
13/10/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Maria street
The Canada Atlantic railway company are extending their yards near the canal basin and have commenced excavating at the Granite company's property and at
the Maria street bridge. Filling in is being done and a yard built back of the freight sheds and on the Granite company's property. The old building that was
used as a depot when the Canada Atlantic first commenced running in at the canal basin will be moved up to the rear of the freight sheds and the offices of Mr.
R.K. Clairs and his staff will be moved into that building. This is necessitated by the large increase in package freight and as the offices are at present in the
freight sheds, they will be moved ot make space for freight.
20/10/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The Canada Atlantic yards between Central depot and the Maria street bridge are being enlarged and new tracks have been laid. The work of levelling and
filling in the new yard is being expedited by means of steam shovels.
20/10/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Maria street
Work on the new Canada Atlantic yards at the canal basin is being rushed to completion. Where stood the Granite company's old buildings is now a bare tract of
land being cut down by a steam shovel and filled in, while already tracks are extending over the property and relieving the old yards from the great pressure of
freight and passenger trains. When the yard is completed there will be room for five or six additional tracks . It is expected that the work will be completed
before the snow falls.
24/10/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A steam shovel belonging to the C.A.R. has been at work cutting away the embankment near Wilbrod street. The (city) engineer says the work has been
interfering with the sewer and has instructed the company to discontinue operations.
14/11/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
City Engineer Kerr says that the C.A.R., with the object of closing up James street, placed a fence across the street near the new siding which the railway
company is laying. Mr. Kerr has written the company ordering that the fence be taken down.
24/11/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
Maria street
The new yards at the site of the granite works have a capacity of 250 cars and greatly facilitate the handling of freight and relieve the present yards.
29/11/1900
Ottawa Free Press
Canada Atlantic
C.A.R. request to the stopping up of Wilbrod and James streets will likely be granted.

Central Depot

19/12/1900
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
The new Union depot for Ottawa, so long talked of, will be built during the coming year, if present intentions are carried out. A prominent official of the CAR
stated today that he did not have the remotest doubt that the work would be proceeded with considering that in the spring the government will vacate the
building at the canal basin used jointly for militia stores and depot purposes. The new military stores building in the rear of the drill hall is already completed on
the outside, so that early in the summer it will be in readiness for occupation. Mr. J.R. Booth has time and again asserted that as soon as the work on the new
building is done work on the union depot will be started, and there is no doubt but what the promise of the energetic railroad magnate will be fully implemented.
04/01/1901
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
New Stage Line
Mr. John Morrow, C.A.R. agent has succeeded in establishing a regular stage line from Alexandria to Green Valley to connect with all C.P.R. trains.
11/01/1901
Renfrew Mercury
Canada Atlantic
Galetta
The Canada Atlantic Railway propose to obtain authority to construct a branch from Galetta, in Fitzroy township, northerly across the Ottawa river to a point on
the Pontiac and Pacific Junction Railway between Quyon and Shawville, in Pontiac county; also to make an extension of the line in question to Arnprior. The
company also wants authority enabling it to build bridges, tramways, vessels, wharves, warehouses and docks, and to develop electric energy by the use of water
power.
13/02/1901
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
A veritable travelling palace is the Pullman drawing room and buffet car Marie which has just been placed on the Canada Atlantic Railways Ottawa and
Montreal service.
The new car made its first trip yesterday and was examined and admired by many as it stood at the Central depot. More but almost illegible.
09/03/1901
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
New Railway to Montreal
Surveyors are at work on a short line between Ottawa and Montreal for the Canada Atlantic Railway. It is claimed that it will be the shortest line between the
capital and the metropolis and that when the line is built it will be an easy thing for trains to cover the distance in one and a half hours.
When the new line is built the Canada Atlantic fast trains will not run to Coteau. They will leave the central depot as usual, but will branch off from the present
line after leaving Ottawa and will run direct to Vaudreuil and thence into the city of Montreal
- Ottawa Journal
A straight line between Ottawa and Montreal passes right through Vankleek Hill. If the road strikes Vaudreuil it will pass about six miles south of Vankleek Hill.
05/04/1901
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Surveyed Three Routes
The Canada Atlantic Railway authorities state that they have surveyed three routes for their short line to Montreal. One route is from Glen Robertson direct to
Vaudreuil. A second is from St. Justin direct to \vaudreuil and a third is north of both of these and not touching at Vaudreuil at all, but entering Montreal by a
direct line.
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12/04/1901
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Mr. E.J. Chamberlain, general manager of the Canada Atlantic Railway was in Montreal Friday (5/4) and expressed himself very plainly on the elevator
question. He states that the contract his company has in connection with Coreau and ?? between than point and Montreal had expired after running three years.
They now have to make other arrangements and unless something can be done in Montreal the company will have to go elsewhere.
23/04/1901
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Short cut of 8 miles.
The CAR is going to shorten its line to Montreal by eight miles. Mr. H.J Chamberlain, general manager of the CAR, told a Journal reporter today that the
company was satisfied with the survey of the proposed cut made a few weeks ago and as soon as the ground is in condition to permit a detailed survey; the work
will be done and the permanent location for the road will be made. The cut will be from St. Justine to Vaudreuil, thus reducing the distance from twenty-seven
miles to nineteen miles. By Coteau the distance is twenty-seven miles.
This cut will give the CAR the shortest distance to Montreal. Distance by CAR is 116 miles, by CPR 112 miles, by this cut it will be 108. Through farming
country, no villages.
Canada Atlantic
03/05/1901
Eastern Ontario Review
To Shorten Line
The C.A.R. will shorten its road between Ottawa and Montreal by eight miles this summer. The survey which was made some time ago has been accepted and a
more detailed survey preparatory to the commencement of the work will be made very shortly. The cut will be from St. Justine across to Vaudreuil, removing an
angle in the road and reducing the distance between Ottawa and the metropolis from 116 to 108 miles. The saving in distance will enable the trains to make the
trip in less than two hours.
04/07/1901
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Maria Street Bridge
Maria Street Bridge will be thrown open for traffic today.--Iron work has been supplied by Dominion Bridge Company of Lachine and is painted black.
18/07/1901
The Record, Chesterville
Canada Atlantic
Engine 618 of the Canada Atlantic Railway made a fast run Wednesday. The test was made from mile-post 20 to mile post 10 and the ten miles were covered in
seven minutes and 31 seconds. The fastest mile was 39 3-5 seconds which is at the rate of 92 3/4 miles per hour, and the average for the ten miles was 83 miles
per hour.
NB. The CAR measured mileages from the US border so it may be that this was carried out on the GTR main line east of Coteau.
21/09/1901
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Souvenir edition for Royal Visit. One page on the Canada Atlantic Route with pictures. Poor copy.
25/11/1901
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
This morning the Ottawa and New York express due at the Central Station at 10.45 struck and seriously injured Telesphore Gravelle of Aylmer, a fireman on the
Ottawa, Northern and Western Railway. The unfortunate man had put his engine into the round house and was walking towards the station between the rails and
the main line. The engineer on the passenger train whistled three times and had slowed considerably when Gravelle was struck. The cow catcher knocked
Gravelle down but clear of the rails. At St. Luke's hospital his injuries were found to consist of two scalp wounds on the back and the side of the head, an
abrasion of the right shoulder and an injury to the left knee. There is the possibility of internal injuries but good hopes are entertained for his recovery.
25/01/1902
New York Times
Canada Atlantic
NEWS OF THE RAILROADS; Canada Atlantic Railway Reported Under New Control. Said to Have Been Acquired by St. Lawrence and Adirondack Road.
It was reported in this city yesterday that the St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railroad, through A.L. Meyer, its Vice President, had concluded negotiations for the
acquisition of the Canada Atlantic Railway on terms declared to be advantageous to the purchasing Company. It was said that the Dominion Securities Company
would finance the consolidation. The chief interest in the Dminion Securities Company is held by Dr. Seward Webb, who is president of the Adirondack Road
and who has large interests in other railroads.
More.
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28/01/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
NOW OWNED BY N.Y.C. C.A.R. HAS BEEN SOLD
Dr. Seward Webb Completes Negotiations with Mr. Booth - Will Be a Big Thing For the City of Ottawa.
Present Interests Completely Bought Out-Will Build Fine Station, Steel Bridges and Double Track the Road
Big Fleet of Steamers on Great Lakes and Tourist and Grain Traffic Boomed. Elevators at Montreal and Sorel.
The Canada Atlantic railway has passed into the hands or the New York Central interests.
This announcement. which was practically made last night, was finally cofirmed today by Dr. Seward Webb, the American railway magnate, who is in the city
and has been the representative of the Vanderbilt lines conducting the negotiations. The transfer of the line merits an epoch in the advancement of Ottawa and is
fraught with greater interest to the city than any deal that has ever taken place heretofore. The interests fr Mr. J. R. Booth in the line absolutely cease when the
road is transterred.
At Rideau Hall where he is the guest of His Excellency the Governor-General, Dr. Seward Webb this morning unfolded to a Citizen reporter the plans of the New
York Central system in connection with the purchase of the road. And, coming from one in almost supreme authority. whose word in American railway circles is
practically law. the statement of the future policy respecting Ottawa and the C. A. R. of the great Vanderbilt system will be read with interest by every Ottawan.
Briefly summarized they are:
The erection of a magnificent union passenger station at the canal basin.
Establishment of a fast train service between Ottawa and New York, shortening the time by two hours.
Immediate increase in the rolling stock and other equipment of the road.
Increased tourist traffic through Ottawa. in connection with passenger steamers to be operated on the great lakes.
The erection of a new grain elevator of 2.500.000 bushels capacity at Depot Harbor and another at Sorel.
A new line of steamers for the grain carrying traflic.
Re-tracking and re-bridging of the line throughout
Dttawa la to be retained as one of the head centers of the road, with little change likely in the staff. There is to be no divisionn of the grain traffic from Canadian
to American ports the grain will continue to go through Quebec and Sorel.
ROAD IS SOLD.
"Yes," said Dr. Webb this morning "you may say that the purchase of the Canada Atlantic by private interests identical with those of the Rutland and New York
Central is an assured fact. There is only one thing to prevent the deal and that is our failure to pay the money and I guess there will be no trouble about that. It
cannot fail to be a very great benefit to the city of Ottawa and will not affect in any way the relations of the C. A. R. with other railways, except it be to improve
them.
"We will start out with the construction of a new elevator of 250,000 bushels capacity at Depot Harbor and the immediate purchase of one thousand box cars to
handle grain. The passenger train schedule between New York and Ottawa will be shortened by two hours after the piece of road between Noyan Junction to
Coteau is finished."
"Will there he any change in the staff in Ottawa?" queried the reporter.
"Those," replied Dr. Webb, "are details yet to be arranged and it is impossible for me to go into them, but I hardly consider that there will be any great changes in
the staff here for, as far as I can learn, the force here is none too large.
"Practically speaking, it is not the New York Central which has bought the road, but rather a party of American capitalists, of whom I am the leader. Of course
we are all directly connected with the New York Central. There is one big community of interests if you may call it such. Our relations with the C.P.R.in
Montreal are most satisfactory and we should all work in together."
STEAMSHIP LINE BOUGHT.
"Have you acquired the llne of steamers on the great lakes?" was asked.
"Yes, we have bought the whole thing. and. moreover. we will abandon our present line of sixteen boats operating between Ogdensburg and Chicago through the
Welland canal and put them on between Depot Harbor, Chicago and Duluth, bringing all of the grain traffic over the Canada Atlantic and incidentally passing
through Ottawa. Where needed, we will put in double tracking, but at the start we propose to expend a great deal of money in motive power and other equipment
NO DIVERTED TRAFFIC
"Is there to be any diversion of the grain traffic from Canadian to American ports?" questioned the reporter.
"I think that that would be a very foolish policy. This line will as usual take western grain over its road and export it from Montreal, Quebec and Sorel. It is the
same company exactly which is building the Quebec South Shore railway, which is to connect with the C.A R. and make one big Canadian system. What we will
do, however, is to run some of the grain through Boston and possibly New York in winter. because in this part of country Canada has no winter port. Sending the
grain to those places in winter will, you know, benefit the Rutland branch of our system."
NEW UNION DEPOT
"What about a new depot in Ottawa?"
"That is one oi’ the first things that we will attend to. We will have to issue new bonds and when we do so we will immediately set aside enough to build a large
union passenger depot in Ottawa. I am fully convinced of the necessity of this. There are a number of railways coming in here and each by paying a fair rental
should come in with us in one union depot."
Dr. Webb again spoke of the staff of the Canada Atlantic. "Of course," he said, "there ts no object in merging two systems and retaining a double set of officials
and employee, but the C.A.R. is a large system in itself and there should be plenty of work to necessttate the retention or the present staff"
"Will you retrack or double track the road?"
"We are going to lay eighty-pound rails. The present weight I think is obout seventy-two pounds, but we have found the former much easier and cheaper to
maintain."
Do you intend to put up locomotive works or car shops in Ottawa?"
"No. I don't believe in that; our experience teaches us that we can buy rolling stock,etc., cheaper than we can build it. Of course there will be repair shops.
THE TOURISTTRAFFIC
What are the prospects for tourist traffic under the new management?"
"There is not the slightest reason," said Dr. Webb, "why we should not work up a big tourist traffic over the line. We will provide passenger accommodation on
our lake boats and by so doing ought to bring a lot of New England tourists up over the Canada Atlantic, through the Algonquin park to Depot Harbor and
thence up the lakes by steamer to Chicago, Milwaukee and Duluth or vice versa. The Great Northern worked up a. great.
tourist traffic through Buffalo in that wav."
IMPORTANT FOR OTTAWA.
"The removal of our sixteen boats from the Ogdensburg line and the handling of all our grain through Ottawa will mean very much for Ottawa," said Dr Webb.
with emphasis.
"What prlce has been paid for the roadl?"
"lt would hardly be fair to Mr. Booth to state that?"
"What of the bond issue?"
"I cannot speak of that either; you know it is a matter that doesn't concern the general public. What they want to know is whether or not the road is sold and if so
what are the
plans of the nyc. What we propose to devote ourselves to at first is the improvment of the physical state of the road."
"Have you bought out the Booth interests in toto?"
"Mr. Booth's interest absolutely ceases unless he chooses to take some stock under the new management."
"When does the transfer take effect?"
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"As soon as possible," replled Dr. Webb. "but probably it won't be till spring because the books will all have to be gone over, examined and checked and other
work attended to."
NOT AFTER O. & N. Y.
"Are you going to acquire the Ottawa. & New York or the Beemer‘ system?" was asked.
"No," was the reply. "Last spring Mr Collowoy ond myself went over the Ottawa and New York and thoroughly examined it. reporting back to the interests in
New York. We then
decided that if there was any road in Canada which we wanted it was the Canada Atlantic. I had an idea that it could be bought and went to work at the
proposition. Negotiations have been tn progress for about six months and as soon as I learned that the line could be acquired I placed the financing in the hands
of Mr. Arlhur L. Meyer, of the St. Lawrence and Adirondack system. In reference to Ottawa, Northern and Western railway it has been mentioned but not
considered by us."
ELEVATOR AT SOREL
"Our south shore interests propose to build a big elevator at Sorel, but will let the one at Coteau remain as it is."
"What are your connections with the Grand Trunk?"
"I will certainly advocate no change in the present arrangement whereby we run over the G.T.R. from Coteau to Montreal.. Mr. Hays is one or my warmest
friends and I have no doubt that we can settle the matter most satisfactorily."
"Will the name of the road be changed?"
"Oh no," said the doctor. "The C.A. It has got a good name and I don't see that anything is to be gained by changing it."
"You may also state that we propose to spend a large sum in fixing up the road and erecting steel bridges and trestles."
Dr. Webb this afternoon called on Slr Wilfrid Laurler and afterwards saw Mr. Booth and Mr. E. J. Chamberlin again. He intends to leave by his special train
tonight for New York
and states that he will return next week to go over the road and fully inspect it.
29/01/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Dr. Webb, accompanied by Mrs. Webb, who was one of the Vanderbilt family, and his daughter, left for New York shortly after midnight on their special train
made up of elaborate parlor cars and sleepers.
When entraining, Dr. Webb was told of the somewhat qualified denial of the Canada Atlantic officials of the announcement of the sale of the road.
"I can only say," said Dr. Webb, "that everything I told you this morning and which has been published today in the papers is absolutely correct in every detail.
If anyone wishes to make to the contrary he can do so. I have nothing to add to what I have already said and very fully explained respecting the purchase of the
road. The announcement is accurate in every detail." Much more.
29/01/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Railway Deal Consummated
All but Paying Over the Cash
Vanderbilts have it
Canada Atlantic officials Partially Admit Sale, but Everyone Else Admits It
Dr. Webb,accompanied by Mrs. Webb, and his daughter, left for New York shortly before midnight on their special train made up of elaborate parlour cars and
sleepers.
When entraining Dr. Webb was told of the somewhat qualified denial of Canada Atlantic officials of the announcement of the sale of the road,
"I can only say," said Dr. Webb, "that everything I told you this morning and which has been published today in the papers is absolutely correct in every detail. If
anyone wishes to make statements to the contrary he can do so, I have nothing to add to what I have already said and very fully explained respecting the
purchase of the road. The announcement is accurate in every detail."
"Is the acquisition of the C.A.R. the initial move in the establishment of a transcontinental system?" was asked.
"Not at all," said the doctor; "that report is too foolish to be considered for a minute. There's nothing in it."
With a cordial good night the doctor signaled the engineer to go ahead, boarded his private car and the special sped down the line at the rate of sixty miles an
hour,
TODAY'S TALK
The acquisition og the Canada Atlanrtic railway by a syndicate controlling the New York Central system is accepted as an assured fact even though denials,
carefully guarded and qualified, are still forthcoming from leading men on the Canada Atlantic railway, who allege that the deal is not complete. Dr. Webb says
that all that remains to be done is to pay over the cash and this, of cosummated.
"The road is theirs," said one of the C.A.R. managers in conversation with a shareholder of the road this morning. "when they come up with the dough." This
statement is practically a confirmation of that made by Dr. Webb to the effect that all remaining to be done is to hand over the purchase money. When it is
known that not an ordinary syndicate but one representing the Vanderbilt millions is behind the scheme there can be no room for doubt as to the financial end of
the proposition. It must be remembered that a great effort was made to keep the matter quiet and even when it was given out on Wall street officials of the road
at first denied vigorously that any negotiations had been considered.
There can be little doubt that the entry here of a great railroad system handling through Ottawa the grain of the Canadian and American west will be a distinct
advantage to the city. Moreover the New York Central system is second to none in its up-to-date character and the passenger traffic which it proposes to
inaugurate, the equipment with which it will stock the road and the general outlay to be made will make the line one of the finest in the country. Ottawa citizens
generally consider that the city will benefit by the change and the plans of Dr. Webb are heartily concurred in. His statement of yesterday morning that the road
has been purchased and his reiteration thereof last night are accepted as definite and final, and developments will be watched with the keenest interest.
One thing in connection with the purchase of the road which should be attended to is the matter of a subway at Bank street. The traffic is now so large as to
necessitate the almost constant use of the gates thus interfering with the streetcar service. With the increased grain carrying trade the difficulty will be more
pronounced than ever unless it is overcome in the manner suggested.
There is considerable speculation as to the amount to be paid for the road. Mr. Booth has stated that the figure is private and Dr. Webb adds that in deference to
that gentleman he does not consider it wise to divulge the secret. A figure of about ten million dollars is mentioned as being for consideration. For several
months officials and others of the New York Central have been going over the line and conducting a careful inspection of it.
MR. JACKSON BOOTH
Mr. C.J. Booth, president of the C.A.R. in discussing the situation this morning said he was not prepared to admit that the line had been sold. Mr. Booth's
statements were rather guarded. "It's all a question of money," he said, "when we are paid our figure the road will be sold, but up to the present the sale has not
been effected."
On Monday night Mr. J.R. Booth in declining to talk on the matter referred newspaper men to Dr. Webb, who, he said, was the one to speak. The doctor's
subsequent announcement of the purchase of the road is therefore accurate beyond a doubt.
30/01/1902
The Record, Chesterville
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa Jan 27. Dr. Seward Webb, Vice President of the Vanderbilt system of railways, arrived in the city this morning in his private car. In the morning he
paid his respects to the Governor-General in Rideau Hall. This afternoon he had a conference, first with Mr. J.R. Booth, President of the Canada Atlantic
railway and afterwards with Mr. E.J. Chamberlain, Manager of the line. Subsequently Dr. Webb admitted that the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, virtually
an adjunct of the New York Central Railway - had practically acquired control of the Canada Atlantic and that only a few details remained to be completed,
which he hoped could be put through tomorrow.
More detail, stock control etc.
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30/01/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Railway Officials' Admission
Respecting the acquisition of the Canada Atlantic railway by the syndicate representing Dr. W. Seward Webb, a statement was given out today at the C.A.R.
head offices.
"We placed a price on the road" it was announced, "and Dr. Webb has been given a specific time to raise and pay over the money. Of course this has not been
done so far and in the meantime it cannot be said that the line has changed hands. Dr. Webb, however, usually carries through any deal that he starts out on."
This statement coming from an authoritive source may be taken as confirmation that the road has been sold. It is now admitted by the C.A.R. officials that the
price has been set and all that remains to be done is the payment of the money. This is the same thing that Dr. Webb said on Tuesday. "But one thing remains"
he said, "and that is to pay the cash and there will be no difficulty about that."
When the Vanderbilt millions are interested in the project the financial end of it will furnish no difficulty. Chauncey Depew and Sam Callaway, it is announced
from New York sources, are associated with Dr. Webb in the negotiations.
31/01/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Sir Thomas Shaunessy, president of the C.P.R. in an interview yesterday.
-said it did not make any difference to the C.P.R who owned the Canada Atlantic. He had noticed Dr. Webb's statement that the road would now be an ally of the
C.P.R and said he supposed that would be true to a certain extent so far as some of the lines are concerned,
31/01/1902
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
C.A.R. Sold
The news has been given out that the Canada Atlantic Railway has been sold out in its entirety to the New York Central Railroad Company. The N.Y.C. is
controlled by the Vanderbilts and the C.A.R will now have the Vanderbilt millions behind it.
07/02/1902
Huntsville Forester
Canada Atlantic
A BIG R.R. DEAL: NEW YORK CENTRAL MANAGEMENT HAS ACQUIRED THE CAR AND MAY CONSTRUCT A TRANS-CONTINENTAL LINE: Special Ottawa dispatch. All that remains to be done in the purchase of the Canada Atlantic Railway by the New York Central interests is the paying over of the
cash, said Dr. Webb this morning.
He went to Mr. Booth to-day and settled the minor details. The exact price has not yet been made known.
The New York Central, the Rutland, and the Canada Atlantic will be practically one road. A fleet of eight vessels now plying between Ogdensburg and
Chicago will be taken off, and in future will ply between Duluth, Chicago, and Depot Harbor. The rolling stock of the CAR will be increased by 1,000 boxcars
and a number of locomotives, heavier rails will also be laid, and a new grain elevator, with a capacity of 2,500,000 bushels, will be built at Depot Harbor.
Elevators will also be built at Quebec and Sorel. The new company will not seek an independent entrance to Montreal so long as the present arrangement exists
with the Grand Trunk. Dr. Webb states that the relations between himself and Manager Hays of the GTR are most friendly and he does not see any necessity for
a special entrance from Coteau Junction.
The purchase of the Canada Atlantic system by the New York Central and Rutland systems will mean a great deal to Western Canada. From what can be
learned today, the Canada Atlantic may become the basis of a second transcontinental line, in opposition to the Canadian Pacific. One of the leading officials of
the CAR pointed out to-day that the line will in all probability be extended from Parry Sound to Sudbury, the charter for which is now held by Messrs.
Mackenzie & Mann.
07/02/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic railway has either been sold and the cash paid over or it has not been sold. In either casesomebody is going to look very foolish when the
limelight of publicity is ultimately turned on the facts.
08/02/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Fifteen Hundred Freight Cars are to be Built for the Canada Atlantic At Shops in O|ttawa
One Thousand Men will be Employed and Sale of Road will not Affect It.
Estimates have been called for by the C.A,R. on lumber, iron fittings and other materials entering into the construction of boxcars. If satisfactory negotiations
can be made for the purchase of the above, work will be started in the spring at the car shops at Ottawa East. The growth of the grain, lumber and general freight
traffic has made a large addition to the rolling stock of the road necessary. It is the intention if the preliminary arrangements carry to place a large staff of men at
work in both shops, and operate the plants to their fullest capacity. Over 1,500 box cars are provided for in the estimates. The building of these cars will be a
great boon to Ottawa as the car shops when working full time furnish employment for 1,000 men. The daily output ranges from five to ten cars, so that the
contemplated contract would keep the shops busy seven or eight months at the least. The only difficulty standing in the way is the scarcity of fixtures and
railroad iron in the States. In the last number of a reliable railroad journal it was stated that 143,000 cars are now in course of construction in the different shops.
There is quite as brisk a demand proportionately for passenger coaches and locomotives so that some difficulty may be encountered in securing for the Ottawa
shops the necessary material to go ahead with the building of the cars, A gentleman well versed in railway matters said last evening: The change in the
management of the C.A.R. will not affect the car-building proposition. The cars must be built and they can be turned out in Ottawa in as short order as in the
American shops, which are moreover rushed with orders."
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08/02/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Schroeder Verdict
Death was accidental, but adequate protection was not accorded.
The coroner's jury empaneled by Dr. Baptis to enquire into the cause of death of Otto Schroeder, which occurred while working on the C.A.R. on a train at
Ottawa East, Thursday afternoon, brought in the following verdict. We, the jurors find that Otto Schroeder came to his death by accidentally falling from a smow
train at Ottawa East on the 6th day of February, 1902. Orders appear to be given but not strictly enforced, consequently often disregarded. And in this particular
case it is found to be so. We don't consider that there was adequate accommodation for safety provided and that there should be a remedy provided in this
respect by the railway company.
The circumstances connected with the young man's unfortunate death as brought out by the evidence last evening are briefly as follows:
Otto Schroeder was one of a number of men employed by the C.A.R. in loading and unloading snow from a train of flat cars in the railway yard at Ottawa East.
Shortly after 2 o'clock on Thursday a train of thirteen cars loaded with snow was being backed down to the dump where it was to be unloaded. Schroeder was
standing on the foremost end of the last car of the train, the engine being at the other train-end and pushing it along. Just as the engineer who was in charge got
the signal to stop at the required place young Schroeder fell over the end of the car upon which he was standing and one pair of trucks apparently passed over the
body killling him. One person, F. Boecker who was close by the deceased on the car saw him actually fall over. He claims that Schroeder was standing on the
moving car with his face towards the engine and that a slight jolt caused by the slowing up of the train caused him to lose hos balance and topple over the end of
the car. Witness said that he tried to catch the falling man, but was unsuccessful.
Apparently Schroeder disregarded instructions given the men each time the train started off with a load, viz., that four men should occupy one car and that they
were to sit down on the snow towards the center of the car to prevent just such an accident as happened Thursday. According to nearly all witnesses these orders
were issued by Foreman James Logan, who has had 18 years' experience in the yards and was in charge of the men on this occasion. Boecker in his evidence
submitted the peculiar statement that on the first trip out that afternoon the dead man had warned him to be careful so that he might not fall off.
The trucks at one end of the car had evidently passed over the body as several witnesses testified that they felt the car strike something and rise up. Schroeder
was pulled from under the car by Paul Rousseau, of 380 Gladstone avenue, a fellow employe. There was still life in he body though Schroeder could not speak.
Other employes testified that the snow was piled on the car about three feet high at the summit and sloping down to the floor of the car at both sides and ends.
Mr. Donaldson, superintendent of the C.A.R. systems, said that the floor of one of these cars was about nine feet wide.
Engineer Maurice Weston gave evidence to the effect that the train had never moved at a speed greater than six miles per hour during the work and being fitted
with the latest interlocking coupling appliances could make scarcely any jolt or jerk when stopping, and that on this time it had been stopped in the usual
manner. He denied that the train had been stopped and then started up again at the time Schroeder is said to have fallen off.
J. Leveiller, of lower town, who was a workman on the train, when asked by the coroner if anything unusual had happened on the date in question, replied:
"No, only just that a man was killed."
The other wirnesses were James Logan, foreman; William Carroll, brakeman; Fred Hyde, conductor; W.M. Cooper, fireman; Chas. Romhild, Harry Nicholson,
W.R. Kenney and W. Broker.
The C.A.R. was represented by Lawyer Rethune and Mr. Morley Donaldson, superintendent. The jury was out about an hour and a half. It was composed of the
following: Alex keith freman, F.A. Bowen, F.J. Campeau, A. Desjardins, F.A.L. Ellacott, D.C. Ferguson, B.J. Grace, C.H. Jones, D.O. Lapointe, J.B. Lyon, H.
Milburne, Chas. G.R. Matheson, John Mahoney and Jonathon White.
10/02/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Dr. Seward Webb and the party of railway magnates and financiers who have accompanied him on an inspection of the Canada Atlantic Railway, left for New
York by their special train this afternoon.
"You have got it all in the newspaper this morning and there is nothing further that I can say; what has been published is all right," said Dr. Webb to a Citizen
reporter before entraining. He would not state when the purchase money would be paid over.
The party this morning had a conference with Messrs. J.R. and C.J. Booth and afterwards they took a special and ran up to the Canada Atlantic car shops, which
were closely inspected. More.
Purchase finally and absolutely concluded.
10/02/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Sale of Canada Atlantic to the NYC progressing.

Canada Atlantic

29/03/1902
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Mr. J.R. Booth was asked yesterday as to the accuracy of Mr. Arthur L. Meyer's statement that the Canada Atlantic Railway had been purchased but the new
owners had till June 1st to take over the titles. "There is very little change in the situation" said Mr. Booth, "they have paid us some money on the road, but it is
not a very great sum and it is true that the syndicate have until June 1st to take over the titles but this has not yet been done."
04/04/1902
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Great Northern
mr. Arthur L. meyer, the millionaire banker, of New York was in town on Sunday. He came via C.P.R. and was met here by the C.A.R. and taken to Hawkesbury
and then over the G.N. to Quebec. Mr. meyer is connected with the Webb syndicate in the purchase of the Canada Atlantic, and reaffirmed that the transfer of
the road had taken place, and that a large sum of money had been paid. They will wait until June 1st to take over the title.
The same company is negotiating for the purchase of the Great Northern.
14/04/1902
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic Sale
More Money wil have to be paid over.
More. Dr. Webb in town.
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02/06/1902
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot - Engineer Mc
Sir Thomas Shaugnessy's way was blocked.
Stopped by Mr. Booth.
He wanted to go over new bridge
But connection had been broken and his car could not be transferred. Appeal to Railway Committee.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, left Montreal on Saturday morning with the intention of running over the entire route to be
taken through Ottawa by the Imperial Limited, the fast transcontinental C.P.R. train, when the new time table comes into effect on June 16th, but came to a
standstill and had to go back around by Chaudiere Junction because the C.A.R. had blocked the way over the Interprovincial Bridge from the Central depot.
Here is exactly what occurred, and as a result of which the C.P.R. has appealed to the Railway Committee of the Privy Council to establish their right to use the
Central depot.
On Friday afternoon, Mr. Resseman, superintendent of the Ottawa, Northern and Western branch of the C.P.R. says he notified Mr. E.J. Chamberlin, that he
wanted to transfer a special car from the Central depot to the O.N.& W. over the Interprovincial Bridge and that the special car was Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's
On Friday night the C.A.R. put a gang of men to work under electric light and tore up the crossover connecting the O.N.& W. tracks with the C.A.R. tracks
alongside the platform at the Central depot and on Saturday morning placed standard stop blocks under the Sappers' bridge, thus completely blocking the way
for traffic from the Central depot over the Interprovincial bridge and entirely preventing any chance of cars being transferred.
The Blockade Works.
On Saturday at noon when Engineer McFall of the O.N.& W. came over the bridge to the Central depot with his engine to take the C.P.R. President around
through Hull to the Union depot, where he was to catch the Winnipeg train going west, he found the stop-block in his way and all he could do was to back his
engine up to the stop block and await further orders. He waited there until 12.40 when he was told to go back to Union depot round house and put away his
engine. It was Sir Thomas Shaughnessy who gave him the signal to go.
President Arrives.
At 12.30 Sir Thomas Shaughnessy along with Superintendent C.W. Spencer arrived at the Central depot over the short line from Montreal and were met by
Superintendents H.B. Spencer and P.W. Resseman. "Have you your engine ready to take this special car around to the Union depot?" was the first question
C.W. Spencer asked Mr. Resseman. "I have," responded the Superintendent, "but the C.A.R. has torn up the crossover and put a standard block at the bridge,
and there are those passenger cars on that track, so we cannot cross over except on the other side of Maria street bridge, and when we do cross over to the siding
those cars and the block are in our way."
Sir Thomas looked at C.W. Spencer, pulled on his cigar and characteristically pulled his grey hat down on one side of his head. "Eh h'm," he said, "let us take a
look at this thing anyway." He walked up within a hundred yards of the block, surveyed the situation at a glance, noticed where the crossover had, a few hours
before, been torn up and smiled. "Well, I guess we won't be going over the bridge today by this route, will we?" said he, and he turned about to go back to his car.
Just then a Journal reporter who had been taking in the proceedings stepped up and asked the C.P.R president what action he proposed taking.
"Well," replied Sir Thomas, in a kindly way, "we will have to see if we cannot establish our right to use this station and in the meantime we will have to do
without it. I am very much surprised at the Canada Atlantic taking such action and I do not think that in so doing they have shown any great knowledge of their
business. This is not the way to go about a matter of this kind."
"Will you appeal to the Railway Committee?" was asked Sir Thomas.
"Yes, we will have to do so. We want to run our Imperial Limited train through here and we will have to establish our right to use the station before we do it," he
replied, and he stepped aboard his car.
Shortly afterwards he came out again and with Mr. Spencer, went over the track, through under the bridges, and looked over the whole ground, apparently laying
out what he intended should be done for the accommodation of the trains and the public as soon as the right to use the station was secured. Afterwards he went
to the Rideau Club and later, at 1.30 he caught the Winnipeg train going west and went out to meet Chief Engineer McHenry, who is on his way east to take up a
new job with the C.P.R.
Must see Fair Play
The situation has now become such that the city will have to take a hand in and see that the C.P.R. gets fair play in the use of the Central depot. The appeal of
the C.P.R. for the right to use the depot has been placed before the railway committee of the Privy Council and will perhaps be heard on Friday next, when there
is to be a meeting.
What the C.P.R. wants to do is this: They propose to use the Central depot for passenger traffic only, and they want to use it for six trains a day. They propose to
have the Imperial Limited run through Ottawa via the short line over the Interprovincial bridge, through Hull, arount to the Union station and west. The Soo
train will also pass through the same way, as well as the daily passenger train between Montreal and Ottawa. This will give Ottawa every accommodation in the
line of trains, as these through trains will be stopped at three different points, namely Central depot, Hull and Union station. Passengers going through may get
off at the Central depot, do any purchasing they wish, and catch their train by street car again at the Union depot. There will be about 15 or 30 minutes perhaps more - time lost by the company in making these stops, as they have to change engines at Union depot for the west. The time table for this system of
service was to have gone into force on June 15th, but now it may be delayed.
The Sticking Point
The whole sticking point seems to be in the fact that owing to the C.P.R. having acquired the O.N. and W., the C.A.R. people no longer recognize the right of
that company to use the Central depot terminal facilities, and as the O.N. and W. trains have been withdrawn they claim that they have simply restored their
tracks at the Central depot to the same condition in which they were before there was any connection with that railway.
Mr. Chamberlin Speaks.
On Saturday Mr. E.J. Chamberlin stated to a Journal man that his company had been notified of the withdrawal of the Gatineau trains and that they had simply
restored the tracks to their original condition, When asked what the object of shutting off the Inteprovincial bridge was, Mr. Chamberin smiled and replied that
he did not know that his company had anything to do with the bridge.
"Do you intend to allow the C.P.R. to use the depot for the transcontinental trains" he was asked.
"That is another matter," he replied, "and will be settled when the time comes."
Mr. Chamberlin also stated that had he known Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was coming through he might have accommodated him and removed the block. Sir
Thomas had never been over the Interprovincial bridge since its completion.
Reason for Withdrawal
The officials of the C.P.R. state that they withdrew the Gatineau trains from the Central depot because they were notified that the C.A.R. would not handle their
freight any longer, and as their trains were mixed owing to the fact that the traffic on the road was not sufficient to warrant the use of special passenger trains,
they felt compelled to withdraw the trains and accommodation from the Central depot, but they proposed to use the depot for through passenger trains and thus
benefit the city and public as they could. The C.P.R. men say that their object is to give the public the very best service they can, and every accommodation
possible, and they also claim that it pays a great deal better to do this. What benefits the country and the people, they claim, benefits them.
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06/06/1902
Huntsville Forester
Canada Atlantic
CANADA ATLANTIC NOT SOLD: - An Ottawa despatch to the Forester says: - The negotiations for the purchase of the Canada Atlantic Railway by Dr.
Seward Webb have practically come to nothing. This was the day upon which the option expired, and Mr. J. R. Booth stated this afternoon that to all intents and
purposes the deal is off. ‘I have heard nothing from Dr. Webb or those connected with him directly, and I would assume that if they intended to carry out the
bargain involving such a large amount they would have communicated with me before this; however, they have a few hours yet.’
‘Do you intend to extend the option?’ was asked.
‘No, I won’t do that’ replied Mr. Booth, ‘for the reason that the financial standing of the parties on the other side is not the same now as when the option was
taken.’
Mr. Regensberger, solicitor for Mr. Arthur A. Meyer of New York, was in the city today and saw Mr. Booth. The original option was given to Mr. Meyer and
subsequently transferred to Dr. Webb. Mr. Regensberger still continues to act for Mr. Meyer, but Mr. Booth says he does not know the latter gentleman in the
transaction. The conference between them this morning was very brief, and nothing was done. Mackenzie & Mann were in conference with Mr. Booth on
Saturday, but the latter denies that any negotiations with Mackenzie & Mann are afoot.
09/06/1902
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Mr. Booth agrees to use of Central Depot.
C.P.R. may pass through.
Long fight before Railway Committee
Companies will have to arrange the Terms themselves. If they don't Mr. Blair says he will known how to act.
Before the Railway Committee of the Privy Council this morning Mr. J.R. Booth consented to allow the C.P.R. trains to run through the Central station yard
pending some definite agreement as to terms between the two companies.
Application for privileges at the Central Station was ,ade by the C.P.R. and the question was warmly debated. Among those present were Messrs. Thos. Tait,
C.W. Spencer, H.B. Spencer, with A.R. Creelman, K.C. as counsel for the C.P.R. P.W. Resseman and H.W. Maltby for the Gatineau and Pontiac lines; J.R.
Booth, A.B. Aylsworth, K.C., F.H. Crysler, K.C., J. Christie, K.C. for the C.A.R., N.A. Belcourt for his constituency; Mayor Cook, City Solicitor McVeity; City
Engineer Ker, Ald. Heaman, Rosenthal and Shouldis for the city.
The argument was based chiefly on the interpretation of the case as to the technical meaning of "as an approach thereto." The committee could not see any
difference between coming in and backing out and goming in and going right through.
As to the extra facilities required or the inconvenience to be occasioned by the change the committee gave it plainly to be understood that dollars and cents
would be required as compensation.
In summing up the arguments Mr. Blair said he sympathized with Mr. Booth. The proposed C.P.R. trains would interfer with the traffic on the C.A.R. but the
committee would endeavour to make ample compensation in the terms so that as little damage as possible would be done. The C.A.R. is a small concern, the
C.P.R. is a great big one. He thought the matter would be amicably settled and the parties should get together and arrange terms.
And build a fine station, suggested Mr. Tarte.
Continuing, Mr. Blair said the wheels couldn't be stopped, but if more tracks were needed, to put them down and let those who want it, pay for it.
The committee ordered that the two companies get together and arrange terms. "And if either shows a disposition not to, th ecommittee will know how to act,"
said Mr. Blair.
An argument ensued as to present privileges, as the C.P.R. have prepared a timetable for transcontinental trains, to go into effect on the 15th. Mr. Booth finally
agreed to allow the trains to go through without an order from the committee. It is expected terms will be arranged in about two months.
During the discussion the Canada Atlantic were criticized for tearing up the crossovers and putting down stop blocks, and the Canadian pacific for the
precipitate action pf arranging time-tables before the committee had given them the privilage asked.
13/06/1902
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
Preparing the tracks.
Cross over being laid for CPR trains at Central Depot.
The Canada Atlantic Railway tracks will be in readiness for the CPR trains to pass through the Central Station on Sunday. This morning Engineer Mountain
superintended the installing of a crossover switch from the track adjacent to the canal to the one nearer the station. There was previously two crossovers but one
was not used. The stop block on the track near the station will not be removed. The switch has a longer lead than the older ones as the CPR trains are longer
than the Gatineau trains.
16/06/1902
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Central Depot
First train pulls through.
Imperial Limited Passes Central Depot.
A large crowd attracted by the New Train Service Yesterday. Excellent Accommodation.
The Imperial Limited, the fastest train in the C.P.R. system, and also the fastest train in Canada, passed through the city by way of the Central depot yesterday
afternoon and turned out to be a great attraction for the public who were wandering about the streets. This train, which is one of the finest in the country, in that
its cars are lined with mahogany and beautifully fitted up, travels from Montreal to the pacific coast in ninety-seven hours and back in ninety-six, It will be
continued from yesterday, June 15th, until October 10th, and will run three days per week. Ottawa is one of the centres of this train service, as the train going
west crosses the one going east t the Union depot.
On board this, the first train to pass through the Central depot since the dispute between Mr. J.R. Booth and the C.P.R., which was heard before the railway
committee, and which resulted in favour of the C.P.R. were Mr. H.B. Spencer, the genial and well known superintendent of this division; Mr. Geo. Ham,
advertising manager; Mr. J.H. Morris, general baggage agent. There was also a corps of Montreal newspaper men, who had come up for the trip. (They included
the Star, Gazette, Herald, Le Journal, Witness, La Presse, Montreal correspondent of the Globe)
At the depot.
At the Central Station to meet the train was assembled a large number of Ottawa citizens including Mayor Cook, W.A. Clark, manager for Dominion Express;
Geo. F. Duncan, C.P.R. passenger agent; F.M. Spidal. superintendent, C.P.R., North Bay division, and a number of local newspapermen. Mrs. H.B. Spencer
also met her husband at the Central depot and along with his father, Conductor Spencer, and his sister, Miss. Spencer, rode over the Interprovincial bridge and
back on the east bound train.
The first transcontinental train passed through the Central depot yesterday at 12.40 but this was the regular train. The fast one pulled in at 3.10 , stopped five
minutes and passed on over the bridge through Hull and around to Union depot, where the engines and crew were changed for the west. This necessitated a
delay of fifteen minutes.
A Fine Train
The Imperial Limited Train yesterday was made up of siz cars, one dining car, the Sandringham, used for the Prince of Wales, one tourist and three first class
sleepers. The sleepers have eight sections each, two large state rooms well equipped, lavatories and smoking compartments.
Everything that a traveller can have to make him comfortable is attended to and the officials are exceedingly accommodating and polite.
Through the inauguration of the new timetable Ottawa will get a daily service of twelve trains, which will run between Montreal and here at various intervals,
which will catch the traveller.
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20/06/1902
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Alexandria
Owing to an accident at Alexandria Tuesday (17/6) the Montreal Exoress on the C.A.R. was over an hour late. A switch had been left open by mistake and when
the train pulled into the station, going at the usual rate of speed,, it ran from the main line to a siding, crashing into a number of freight cars there. The pilot of
the engine was broken, the van at the rear of the freight cars smashed and some other damage done, but no one was injured. Another engine had to be secured to
bring the train into Ottawa.
23/09/1902
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Mr. Booth will get another chance. City council decides against a lawsuit.
More.

Central Depot

27/03/1903
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Glen Robertson
Killed at Glen Robertson
Sidney Cluff, son of Capt. Cluff, of No. 9 fire station, Ottawa, was killed on the Canada Atlantic Railway at Glen Robertson, about 10 o'clock Tuesday (24/3)
night. Deceased was a brakeman on the C.A.R., and slipped down between two cars of a moving train. The wheels passed over his legs above the knees and he
died from the shock and loss of blood, several hours after the accident.
He was about 27 years of age and entered the employ of the company about a year ago. His work necessitated his residing at Coteau, from which place his trips
were made in the performance of his duties. It was one of these trips that he met with the accident which cost him his life.
08/05/1903
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Canada Atlantic Strike
Mr. Jacob T. Schall (Glengarry) at the opening of the proceedings in parliament on Monday asked if the government was aware that there is a strike on the
Canada Atlantic Railway and that at the present time there are no section men employed on the road. He also inquired if the government was able to take any
action.
Sir William Mulock, minister of labor, replied that the government was aware that there was a misunderstanding between the company and some of its
employees and that there was a strike of trackmen. On Friday the strikers committee had asked for the intervention of the department of labor, and the
department had offered its services, but no reply had been received from the company yet.
Wednesday morning a gang of 73 Sweeds (sic) were sent up the western divivison of the Canada Atlantic Railway, on the regular train to replace the striking
trackmen on the different sections. Several of the men had their families with them and will be given houses recently vacated by the strikers. The Swedes are
said to be a superior class of men to the Italians and many of them, according to Chief Engineer Mountain, have had experience in track work, so that they will
fit well into the strikers' positions. "I've just returned from Swanton," said Mr. Mountain with a confident smile, "and everything is lovely. The trains are running
on time to the minute."
The striking trackmen continue a stiff fight for increased wages. Several from the western division arrived at the strike headquarters in Ottawa today in search of
work. The general demand for strong, active men in other lines will make their search a successful one. This move on the part of the men seems to show that they
are satisfied that they will have to wait a long time before the company grants higher wages. Disinterested parties who have been over the line say that the
foremen are returning to work one by one. Tuesday the men at Valleyfield and Bearbrook took hold of the hand car again, and it is reported that the foreman at
Eastman's Springs resumed work Wednesday. The men on the western division, however, are holdng outl
15/05/1903
Eastern Ontario Review
The C.A.R. has discharged all the striking trackmen.

Canada Atlantic

28/05/1903
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
shop
Chief Engineer Mountain of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company has a new gasoline patrol car in use. which, when fully introduced, may revolutionize the
work of trackmen. This car is like an ordinary hand car, except that it is fitted with a double cylinder gasoline engine and is capable of a speed of about 30 miles
an hour. The introduction of these cars will mean that the section gangs will be larger and that the sections patrolled will be longer than heretofore. The hand
work of pumping the old-time hand car is done away with and the section man's work made easier.
These cars will, it is expected, be introduced over the whole system.
The striking trackmen held a meeting at South Indian last evening. The situation between the men and the road remains the same.
05/06/1903
Renfrew Mercury
Canada Atlantic
Ottawa
An innovation in railway work in the Ottawa district was introduced by Mr. G.A. Mountain, chief engineer of the Canada Atlantic Railway, who pulled out of
the Central station on his new gasoline motor car, known officially as the chief engineer's inspection car. On several American roads the gasoline car has
succeeded the ordinary section car driven by hand.
22/07/1903
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Account of a high speed run over the CAR to Montreal. 100 mph was reached between Vaudreuil and Dorval. Loco 618, engineer Ferguson.
20/10/1903
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Council decides to change street names. Maria and Theodore Streets to be called Laurier Avenue.
10/12/1903
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Instructing Railroaders
New travelling Car at the Canada Atlantic Car Shops.
At the Canada Atlantic shops at present there is a novel car for the instruction of railway men. This car is the property of the International Correspondence
School, and is one of a system of eight, which are travelling for the purpose of instructing railwaymen. Two lectures per day are given by the gentlemen in
charge of the car which contains a miniature train and all the equipment, including switches, signals etc. The instruction is for those desirous of passing
examinations for promotions as engineers and conductors. The system is a complete one and is considered a valuable assistance to young railroaders. Besides
the entire mechanism of the locomotive and cars they are taught the code of signals used in railway work.
Mr. Edminster, the assistant superintendent for Ontario, is in charge of the car in Ottawa at the present time.
05/04/1904
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Mr. Booth is ready to go ahead with Central Depot.
Stone for the foundation is ready. He is merely waiting for the plans of location to be approved.

Central Depot

13/04/1904
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Maxville
A small sized wreck occurred on the C.A.R. this morning at Christie's ballast pit, 46 miles east of Ottawa near Maxville. A through freight train was delayed
three hours by two cars leaving the track. The derailment was caused by a bent axle. A wrecking train left the city to clear the track. Both cars were loaded with
lumber and escaped serious damage.
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28/06/1904
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Mr. Mountain's New Position
Consulting Engineer for Railway Commission.
Order in council passed yesterday. A highly successful record.
Mr. George A. Mountain, Chief Engineer of the Canada Atlantic Railway, has been appointed Consulting Engineer of the Railway Commission of which Mr.
A.G. Blair is Chairman.
Mr. Mountain has been with the CAR for 23 years. He located and built the CAR and the Parry Sound roads. His experience in railway construction has been
extensive and Mr. Mountain stands at the head of his profession as a railway engineer. His appointment to the Railway Commission staff makes the second
selection of a CAR official to that body. Mr. J.E. Duval, formerly car service agent, being made government inspector of railway accidents.
18/07/1904
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
IS THE GTR AFTER THE CAR?: RUMOUR THAT THE RAILWAY WILL BE SOLD. GTR Chief Engineer Hobson Goes Over the Booth System. Mr. Booth
Speaks on Certain Reports.
The last rumour in railway circles is that the Grand Trunk railway intends purchasing the Canada Atlantic.
Mr. Joseph Hobson, of Montreal, chief engineer for the Grand Trunk, was in the city Friday and left on a trip - presumably of inspection - over the line to Depot
Harbour. He was accompanied by Mr. George A. Mountain, the retiring chief engineer of the CAR.
In discussing the situation a prominent railway man said, "I believe you will find out that it is the Grand Trunk who are really after the Booth system and not the
government. Think of the acquisition that the CAR would be to the Grand Trunk in conveyance of supplies, etc., in the construction of the new transcontinental
line. Then the CAR would also be an immense advantage to the GTR in the shipment of freight to the Eastern states. Why, instead of all freight on the main
line for the east having to go via Montreal, it could be transhipped at Coteau and then be carried over the CAR to Swanton, and the Central Vermont to other
immediate points. This would be a big saving in haulage.
MR. BOOTH TALKS. Mr. J. R. Booth, when asked about the proposition remarked, ‘Oh, you newspaper chaps are always selling my road. You will soon run
short of buyers. I am not aware that Chief Engineer Hobson has gone over the line and as for the purchase of the CAR by the Grand Trunk there is no
foundation for such a rumour.’
‘But the best sale,’ added Mr. Booth with a smile ‘is the one the newspapers recently made of my road to the Government. When I saw the figure mentioned $20,000,000 -— I was a little staggered. That is the highest quotation yet fixed by the press. I often wonder whom you will have as the next purchaser and what
the price will be. These reports are all amusing and come so frequently now that it is scarcely worth denying them.’
20/07/1904
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
A TRIP TO MUSKOKA LAKES: A Tourist Gives His Impression of the Journey.
No lover of nature should neglect taking a trip to Muskoka Lakes. There his love of her combinations is gratified to the full.
Taking the Canada Atlantic Railway, one travels as far as Maple Lake through country made beautiful by softly rounded hills, thickly wooded, and
innumerable, lovely little lakes and rivers. Here and there may be seen the deserted winter camps of the lumbermen, while at Whitney all is life and activity,
busy saw mills being in full swing.
The CAR passes for some distance through Algonquin Park. The Park seems to be just as nature turned it off her hands and will be some day a source of pride
to every Canadian.
A fine view of the Park is had. Deer may be seen toward evening as they come down to the marshes to drink. It is a pretty sight to see the graceful creatures
stand and watch the train or dart away to cover.
11/08/1904
Ottawa Journal
J.R. Booth named director of GTP.

Canada Atlantic

27/08/1904
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
TRAFFIC IS PICKING UP: CAR HAS SHORTAGE IN CAR SUPPLY: —100 Secured From the D. & H. Machine Shops Will Resume Work in a Week.
The freight business on the Canada Atlantic Railway, which has been light all summer, is now picking up. Considerable grain and lumber are being moved and
a daily shortage in cars is being experienced. Larger quantities of lumber are being forwarded to points on the Delaware and Hudson, and yesterday a hundred
cars had to be secured from that road, which is a connection on the CAR
Grain is also moving freely and the boats of the Canada Atlantic Transit Company are not lying idle at Depot Harbour, as reported, but are all in service and
carrying more grain that at any previous period of the present year.
The repair shops of the road are being run full blast, but the machine shops in Ottawa East have shut down for a couple of weeks to give the 200 employees a
holiday. It is believed when work is resumed there will be plenty on hand to keep the men going all winter.
‘Our rolling stock is in pretty good shape,’ remarked an official today, ‘and we are looking forward to an unusually busy fall after a rather quiet summer.
Passenger traffic continues to be good and if possible we will keep on the three trains a day between the Capital and Montreal during the winter months. Usually
we take the third train off in November, but I do not think we will do so this year if the business in the passenger line keeps up in anything like the manner that it
has.’
03/09/1904
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic sold to Grand Trunk.

Canada Atlantic

02/12/1904
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
The Canada Atlantic will on January 1 pass out of the hands of the present owners and come under the control of the Grand Trunk.
...Legislation will be required before CAR can be absorbed by GTR although GTR can purchase and operate.
03/12/1904
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
History of the Canada Atlantic big article with details of people etc.
16/03/1905
Ottawa Journal
Grand Trunk railway to build new station.

Canada Atlantic

Union Station

26/04/1905
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
GTR took over the Canada Atlantic because the NYC and MacKenzie and Mann were looking towards the west.
09/06/1905
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Union station
Plans of the Grand Trunk
Will build Depot in Ottawa
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, when in Montreal yesterday, stated positively that as soon as the Grand Trunk took over the Canada Atlantic, arrangements would be
made for the erection of a suitable terminal here.
The plans of the Grand Trunk do not stop there as Sir Charles said the company proposed erecting a big hotel here.
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15/06/1905
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
New Trains in Service
Canada Atlantic's grand scheme
Eight additional trains start on Sunday
Commencing on Sunday the Canada Atlantic will greatly improve its passenger service both east and west of Ottawa. Eight new trains will be put into service.
Six trains will run between Ottawa and Montreal daily instead of four as formerly while six will run between Ottawa and Parry Sound instead of four as at
present.
More.
23/06/1905
Ottawa Journal
Will merge on September 1. Details.

Canada Atlantic

21/07/1905
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
Fred Donovan, a brakeman on the C.A.R., was run over and killed at Coteau last week.

Coteau

28/07/1905
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
C.A.R. Changes
In about four weeks the Canadian (sic) Atlantic Railway will be under the control of the Grand Trunk Railway company, There are numerous changes in
contemplation. The offices, for the present at least, will be in Ottawa. Extensive improvements will be made to all the road with particular attention to some of
the branch lines. Just what cjanges will be made on the Hawkesbury branch is not yet known.
22/09/1905
Eganville Leader
Canada Atlantic
October 5th has been fixed as the day for taking over of the Canada Atlantic by the Grand Trunk system. The Grand trunk has also commenced the work of
strengthening the bridges over the whole system from Parry Sound to Swanton, Vermont.
22/09/1905
Eastern Ontario Review
Canada Atlantic
G.T.R. Next Month
The Canada Atlantic Railway will be under the control of the Grand Trunk after Oct. 5th. A new depot will be commenced immediately at Ottawa as well as a
grand new hotel. The company will build =several new hotels across the continent at various points.
30/09/1905
Ottawa Journal
Canada Atlantic
Tonight the Canada Atlantic will cease to be. Article with pictures of officers.
Follow up piece on October 2.
08/10/1927
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Limoges
Great Fire of Thirty Years Ago Recalled
Old residents of South Indian and vicinity yesterday vividly recalled October 7, of thirty years ago, when fire swept along the line of the then Canada Atlantic
Railway for a radius of 12 or 15 miles, spreading desolation and ruin through the three villages of Casselman, South Indian and Cheney Station.
Scarcely a building was left standing to indicate where the villages stood.
Four people lost their lives in the fire, members of a family by the name of Lavielle, who were trapped by the flames. Several well known residents of the city
recall their experiences of that fateful afternoon and evening of Tuesdy, October 7, '97.
Mr. Alex Munro, 88 Gilmour street, was at that time station agent for the old Canada Atlantic Railway at South Indian, and recalled the gathering up of his
books in his office and fleeing with other village folks to a large open field to the south of the village. Mrs. H. Perrier, 840 Bank street,was a neighbor of the
unfortunate family that lost their lives.
According to Mr. Munro the first building to catch fire in South Indian was the Roman Catholic church, after which the flames spread through alll the remaining
buildings until nothing was left. The origin of the conflagraion was attributed to the burning of brush by farmers about three miles from the village. On account
of a strong wind the fire got beyond their control and spread over the countryside leaving ruin and desolation in its wake.
Mr. Ernest Church, of Strathcona avenue, too, has reason to remember this fire. He was in partnership with N.K. Meredith, now of Vankleek Hill, and kept a
general store at South Indian. Mr. and Mrs. Church were then married only a short time and had a comfortable little home just built and furnished, They went to
Chelsea to visit friends and during their absence their home as well as the store and all their belongings was burned.
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10/01/1931
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The Engineer Also Acted as Fireman
A book with the story of the beginnings and early experiences of all well known locomotive engineers would make great reading. Every engineer, either in his
firing days or in the first days of driving, has had some peculiar experience.
Take for example the early engineering experience of Harry (Hiram) Brown of Ottawa, now retired.
When Harry Brown started driving an engine he did so under quite humble circumstances. His engineering start was on a small tank engine which ran from
Deseronto to the G.T.R. station (junction) about a mile and a half back of Deseronto.
At that time the Rathbun Lumber Co. owned pretty much everything at Deseronto. The company owned the little railway line.
The train crew on the Rathbun train consisted of an engineer and a conductor. The engineer ran the train and fired as well, and the conductor collected fares,
and also braked the train. Hand brakes were use.
This "short-line" train made six trips per day between Deseronto and the G.T.R. station
Were Pooh-Bahs
In the eighties the Rathbun firm had great holdings. It also owned a three and a half mile railway line out from Gananoque to the Grand Trunk Railway junction,
and a 20 miles line between Napanee and Tamworth.
After serving several years and gaining experience on these miniature railways, young Brown began to aspire for higher railway activities, In 1886 he came to
Ottawa, attracted by the possibilities of the then almost new Canada Atlantic Railway.
To Ottawa
There was no engine opening when he came here, so he accepted a job as cleaner in the C.P.R. shops. Two days later they (presumaby the CAR) called the
newcomer out of the cleaning job and put him on a freight engine as fireman.
The crews of the freight engines at that time (1886) were:
Engineers - James Casey, H. Kirk, Billy Sandow and Billy Eldridge.
Firemen - James O'Connor, Billy Gall, Alex Dewar and Harry Brown.
All engines at that time were wood burners. The freight engines carried a wood car behind the tender, to ensure a supply. The passenger engines did not carry a
wood car. Instead, each tender had built up racks to increase the carrying capacity.
The passenger engines did not require as much wood as the freight engines, because the early passenger trains on the C.A.R. only carried two coaches. The load
was therefore light.
Billy Gall referred to as one of the early firemen was the first man to fire a coal-burning freight engine out of Ottawa on the C.A.R. Mr.Gall is still alive. He is
an uncle of Len Grosvenor, the hockey player.
When the C.A.R. started in 1882, the passenger service was supplied by the Grand Trunk Railway. In 1887 the C.A.R. began to handle its own passenger
service, and put on fast trains to Montreal over the G.T.R.
The engineers of these fast trains were: F. Ferguson, Isaac Johnson, Robert Orr and Phil Roy. All are alive but superannuated.
The conductors on these fast trains were: John Roberts, Ned Martin, Dan Brown, and J. Whitman. The last three named are dead. John Roberts is
superannuated.
http://news.google.ca/newspapers?id=CLsvAAAAIBAJ&sjid=ANsFAAAAIBAJ&pg=6509,5570912&dq=railway+|+railroad+|+train&hl=en
17/01/1931
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Coteau
Train boat on sand bar a week Car passengers had experience.
February 1889, near Clark's Island train boat was stuck on sand bar.
http://news.google.ca/newspapers?id=DbsvAAAAIBAJ&sjid=ANsFAAAAIBAJ&pg=2165,6445673&dq=railway+|+railroad+|+train&hl=en
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31/01/1931
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
This is a story of one of the bad snow storms which the Canada Atlantic Railway had to fight in the year 1893.
On the afternoon of a stormy day in January, the C.A.R. passenger train for Rouse's Point left the old stone station (now Central Station) here. There were two
engines on to help drive through possible snow drifts. The train started out gaily enough through the blizzard that was raging. But at the Laurier avenue bridge
a mishap occurred. A casting on the front engine broke and she had to be taken off. This damaged engine was the best on the road. It was the "Schenectady,"
an engine which had been secured from the New York Central,
With one engine
Morley Donaldson, the superintendent, ordered the train to move out with only one engine. There would have been too much delay to have waited for a new
engine.
On the remaining engine Phil Roy of Ottawa was at the throttle.
The train with its single engine made good progress for a time. But before Maxville was reached the storm had grown worse.
At Douglas Cut
At Douglas Cut, between Greenfield and Alexandria the train struck its first real difficulty. The cut was full of drift. The train plunged into the drift bravely.
The snow covered the engine and broke into the cab. But the train went through the drift victoriously.
However, half a mile farther on came Buffalo cut, a deeper cut. This was also full of drift.
Train off Track
Engineer Roy was about to plunge into the new drift, when Conductor Tom Lamplough pulled the bell cord and the train stopped. It developed that the whole
train was off the track and had been running on the ties since the time it left the last cut. The rails had spread. When Engineer Roy got out of the cab he
discovered that not only were the passenger coaches off the rail, but that the back truck wheel of the engine itself was off the track.
The baggageman was sent back toward Alexandria, 4 miles away and the brakeman was sent towards Greenfield to flag possible trains. The blizzard was then
wild, but the brave trainmen plunged through the blinding storm, flags in hand.
Used the "Dogs"
Then the balance of the crew got busy with their iron "dogs" in an effort to get the passenger coaches and the engine back on the rails. It was cold hard work in
the darkness of a January afternoon. It was next morning before the cars and engine were back on the rails.
Hunt for Food
When the baggageman and brakeman returned from their long cold walk, they were despatched to nearby farmhuses to hunt up food for the passengers. And all
this time the blizzard howled.
The next morning when the train was ready to proceed, it was discovered that the engine was short of water. The engine had run all the previous night in order
to keep the passengers warm.
A Problem
How to get water, that was the question. An idea occurred to Engineer Roy. He uncoupled the engine and ran it into the drift of Buffalo Cut. The snow piled
onto and covered the engine.
By this time the section men had come onto the scene. They carefully shovlled snow into the hot engine. The snow turned into water and the difficulty was
solved. The water was not all made in a minute however.
In the meantime a powerful snowplow had left Ottawa backed by two freight engines.
The plow, however, also had trouble. The plow left Ottawa the same afternoon that the train did. But at Maxville it left the track. As a result it did not get up to
the train until late the next morning.
After considerable difficulty both train and plow backed many miles till the nearest gravel pit siding was found. The plow went into the siding. The train backed
farther up the track allowing the plow to go ahead.
http://news.google.ca/newspapers?id=FLsvAAAAIBAJ&sjid=ANsFAAAAIBAJ&pg=6514,8213822&dq=railway+|+railroad+|+train&hl=en
31/01/1931
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
The bear Said "Ba-Ba" Yet Phil Roy Ran.
In November 1880, when Phil Roy, now of Ottawa, was working in the Q.M.O.& O. shops at Montreal, and was then only 16 years of age, H.A. Pangborn,
master mechanic of the new Canada Atlantic Railway, then under construction visited the Q.M.O. & O. shops looking for somebody to look after construction at
night.
Young Phil Roy was recommended to him. Thus did Phil Roy become connected with the C.A.R. - a connection which was to last for many years.
Young Phil soon found himself at the Moose Creek gravel pits. All that winter and into the spring of 1881, he kept steam up at night on an engine and had it in
condition for the next days work.
Moose Creek was a mighty lonesome place in the winter of 1880-1881 and the youth found the nights not at all to his liking. There were plenty of bears around
Moose Creek at that time, and the youth was always afraid a bear would climb into the cab for the warmth it might afford.
Talking about bears, it can be told that in the winter of 1880-1881 the bears were so bold that they ventured on to the construction rails, even in daytime. Mr.
Roy tells how a construction train crew on one occasion tried to run a bear down on the tracks, but the bear got off the rails just in time to save its hide.
In the summer of 1881 young Roy got promoted to fireman on a ballast train. The crews were working late at night to hurry up the ballasting of the road.
On one occasion Roy's crew made the last trip at 2 a.m. and young Roy started for his boarding house a mile from the pit. To reach his home he had to pass
through a bush about half a mile thick. There was a forest path. On the night in question Roy did not have a lantern.
In a Dark Spot
Suddenly in a park part of the bush, he fell over something which jumped and moved into the bush. And not a gun! Young Roy started to run.
Bang! Over another he fell. He picked himself up in a big hurry and was just about to yell lustily for help when the thing bawled 'baaaaa". It was a calf.
Just the same he did not let his legs lag till his home was reached. After that he made sure he had a lantern.
http://news.google.ca/newspapers?id=FLsvAAAAIBAJ&sjid=ANsFAAAAIBAJ&pg=4046,8214028&dq=railway+|+railroad+|+train&hl=en
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30/05/1932
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Veteran Railway Engineer is Dead
Passing of Herbert Alonzo Pangborn Occurs in his 89th Year
Herbert Alonzo Pangborn, well known railroader, grandson of Ziba Pangborn, who was engineer on the first steamboat run on Canada in 1808 and son of George
Washington Pangborn, the first Canadian locomotive engineer, died Saturday at his home at Rockland, Ont. Mr. Pangborn, who had been an active railroader for
55 years was in his 89th year.
Member of a family whose history is inextricably woven into the early history of steam transportation in Canada, Mr. Pangborn was born at St. Johns, Quebec,
on June 19, 1843. At that time his father had been running the "Dorchester", the first locomotive in Canada, on the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad,
running from Laprairie to St. Johns, a distance of 14 miles, for about six years. While he was a young lad, Mr. Pangborn often rode in the "cab" with his father
and when he was still in his 'teens he began his railroad career. At the age of 17 he was a qualified engineer.
In U.S. Civil War
In 1858 Mr. Pangborn worked on the construction of the first Victoria bridge spanning the St. Lawrence. In 1860 he became a full-fledged engineer with the
Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain Railroad. he had been firing on that road when his engineer was taken off in 1862. Mr. Pangborn had to fire and run the
engine as well for many months. In 1863 he went to Chicago and almost immediately got employment on a lake boat. During the Civil War in the United
States, he was in steamboat service on the Mississippi river.
Following a short but adventurous career as in the Mississippi service, Mr. Pangborn returned to Chicago and was employed by the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railroad, running from Chicago to Pittsburgh. After two years he returned to Canada, married and went farming for a few years near Danville, Que.
The lure of the West called him again and in 1870 he returned to Chicago and hired as an engineer on the C.R.I. and P. Railroad. Two years later he returned to
Canada and went with the Grand Trunk Railroad operating out of Belleville.
His first run out of Belleville took place on July 1, 1872. Shortly afterwards he was transferred to Brockville and then to Richmond, Quebec. In 1880 Mr.
Pangborn came to Ottawa and began with the Quebec, Ottawa and Occidental Railway (sic), which had been completed the year previous. In 1881, he was
offered the position of locomotive foreman on the Canada Atlantic and accepted. He worked on the construction of the road and later was appointed mechanical
superintendent. From 1896 until 1911 Mr. Pangborn was conductor on the short line running from Rockland to South Indian. In 1911 he went to Prince Rupert,
B.C., to work in the mechanical department of the Grand Trunk Pacific but after one year returned to Ottawa and put in two more years of railroading. He
retired in 1914 and took up residence at Rockland.
Mr. Pangborn was a member of Lodge No. 29, Order of Railway Conductors. His record over half a century is one of the cleanest of any railroad engineer's in
the country.
Mr. Pangborn is survived by two daughters, the Misses Edith and Ethel Pangborn, at home and one son, Ernest Herbert Pangborn of Niagara Falls. E.H.
Pangborn followed the traditional calling of the Pangborn family until a few years ago when he retired and his two sons, Daniel and Herbert, the fifth generation
of the Pangborns in Canada, are following railroad careers.
24/02/1933
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Canada Atlantic employees were a very happy family.
Mr. J.H. MacLeod, superintendent of buildings at the city hall, likes the O.T.S. (Old Time Stuff) "ninety-three" series as it reminds him of the year he entered
railway work on the old Canada Atlancit Railway.
When he was a small boy. "Mac", as he is familiarly known, lived at Casselman. When he was about 13 (after the death of his mother) "Mac" began playing
"hookey" from school. His father, who was a stern old Scotch Presbyterian, said: "You'll either settle down and go to school or you'll go to work." "Mac"
elected to go to work.
He went to the C.A.R. gravel pit at Moose creek and found himself a job as a water boy and timekeeper. And then stern life opened up for him.
Had experiences.
He hadn't been long on the job before he witnesses one of the accidents peculiar to hand coupling. The late Andy Leamy of Ottawa, while coupling two gravel
cars, had two fingers of his right hand jammed. He was taken to the doctor at Moose Creek. The fingers had to come off. The wrist had to be held by someone.
A big husky railroader volunteered but almost fainted when the amuptation started. Theere was no anaesthetic.
Young "Mac" grabbed Leamy's hand and held it firm. He says now that it was more a case of inexperience than bravery.
The late W. (Fox) Hughes was conductor of the train.
A Fatal Accident
The lad had not been long on the job when he witnessed a more serious accident - a fatal accident. The victim was Rory Grant of Moose Creek, a fine young
fellow of 24 or 25. At that time the railroads used hopper cars on construction work. The gravel was dropped between the rails and then placed where needed.
Young Grant was standing on the track of a siding inside of one of these hopper cars making repairs to some chains. Unaware of his presence there, a gravel
train backed down on the car where young Grant was, to pick it up. Grant was rolled over and fatally injured . He lived for a while.
A Happy Family
"Mac" MaLeod spent 23 years on the Canada Atlantic Railway, as brakeman, baggageman and in other capacities. About 1915 he met with an accident to one
of his legs. For the past 13 years he has been at the city hall.
Mr. Macleod recalls with pleasure his days on the C.A.R. He speaks of the employes and officials of the road as a "big happy family". The late Morley
Donaldson, the superintendent, was more like a father than a boss.
Out of Depot Harbour.
In 1898 Mr. MacLeod had the experience of braking on a train which pulled the first corn and wheat out of depot Harbor.
A Heavy Load
A very heavy load (18 full cars) was taken on that occasion - so heavy that they had to "double" most of the 133 miles from Depot harbor to Madawaska. That
run occupied 23 hours and 50 minutes. The late Jerry Lynn was conductor of the train and Morris Weston was engineer. Mr. Weston is now running on C.N.R.
passenger trains between Ottawa and Montreal. The fireman was Dan Powers, who is now somewhere out west. Joe Le? who is now running out of Kenora was
the other brakeman.
19/08/1935
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Canada Atlantic Old Boys Gather.
First reunion of Oldtime Railwaymen will go on in Ottawa all this week.
-http://news.google.ca/newspapers?id=ijk0AAAAIBAJ&sjid=l_UIAAAAIBAJ&pg=5981,5312251&dq=railway+|+train+|+railroad&hl=en
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31/07/1937
Ottawa Citizen
Canada Atlantic
Fellows who "fire" the monster railroad locomotives of today. With their many labor-saving devices, can have little conception of what locomotive firemen of
half a century ago had to put up with.
This is the opinion of William H. Taylor, of 16, McDougall avenue, who, on the 29th of March, 1936, brought in the Canadian National Railways crack
transcontinental train No. 1 from Montreal, and thus wrote finis to a railroading career which commenced fifty years ago with the old Canada Atlantic Railway.
Forty-two of those years were spent as locomotive engineer in the service of the same road, through a succession of changes in ownership. Mr. Taylor's
reminiscences shed much interesting light on the old days and should prove memory-provoking to the hundreds of "retired" railroaders in this district.
An atmosphere decidedly militaristic surrounded "Billy" Taylor's introduction to this terrestrial sphere, inasmuch as he was born in the old military barracks
(present Mines Branch building) on Sussex street, sixty-seven years ago. At that time his father, the late William Taylor, who will be recalled as the popular
bugle-major of the G.G.F.G. band was in residence in the barracks.
The subject in this memoir commenced his working career at a very early age. He had scarce passed his eleventh birthday when he was engaged to drive a horse
and lorry at the "cut" in Archville (Ottawa East). Which was being dug to provide the filling for the present gas works. On that job four lorries were employed
two -- each horse, and as there was a very steep incline to the bottom of the pit, the upward journey provided a very heavy task for the horses. Thousands of tons
of earth were taken out of that pit.
Old Barrel factory
His next job undertaken a year later, was that of firing the boiler and running the stationary engine in J. and T. Ballantyne's old barrel and stave factory , located
in Archville, just north of the present railway bridge. None of the original buildings remain to mark the site of a once flourishing industry. In those days all
flour was put up in barrels and the Ballantynes supplied the McKay Milling Company at the Chaudiere with a considerable quantity of the barrels in use there. It
was a common thing for the factory to ship as many as sixty units a day to the Chaudiere and sometimes double that number. During Mr. Taylor's term of
employment there the barrels were carted to the Chaudiere and other points in the city by the late Isaac Biggars, who also ran the famous Beaver Hall hotel in
Archville.
The wood for the barrels came from the vicinity of Merrickville and was unloaded at a little wharf located at a point between the mill and the present railway
bridge. Old Ottawa East boys will have good reason to recall that little wharf for it was the nightly rendezvous of budding Isaac Waltons - and there was some
great fishing at that very spot in the old days.
Young Taylor's introduction to railroad life began in the year 1886 when he became a messenger boy in the service of the Old Canada Atlantic Railway - when
Morley Donaldson was master mechanic, Allan Kilpatrick was chief clerk, James O'Daugherty assistant clerk and James Ogilvie locomotive foreman. At that
time the C.A.R. train hands offices and sheds were just beyond Catherine street, west of what is now the Elgin street subway. The train despatchers office was
on the northeast corner of Elgin and McLeod streets. For carrying the messages between these two points and occasionally to the general office on Sparks street,
the boy was paid the munificent sum of forty cents a day - which increased to one dollar a day later when he was taken into the shops and put to the task of
wiping and repairing engines.
Dirty Job
Then, in 1888, came one of the big moments in his young life, for it was in August of that year that he really commenced his "running" career, in the capacity of
locomotive fireman or "tallow-pot", as the boys were wont to call these gentry. "The step-up was a welcome one," says Mr. taylor, "but it involved no end of
dirty work. Firemen in those days had to clean their own engines inside and out. They had to crawl under the engines and rake the cinders out of the ashpan
with a hoe, and while present day firemen will scarcely credit the statement, it is a fact that we had to do that four or five times during a trip between Ottawa and
Montreal. Engines in those days had no lubricators and had to be oiled by hand. That is why we firemen were called 'tallow-pots.'"
When he commenced running out of Ottawa to Coteau Junction it was on one of the old-fashioned wood-burning engines with Phil Roy at the controls. These
engines each carried a wood car behind the tender, the contents of which usually gave out before the train had traveled thirty miles. Then a long stop would have
to be made while the crew loaded her up again from plies carted from all over the countryside by local farmers. Every member of the crew, conductor included,
would have to give a hand at this job. Oh yes, them were the railroading days.
Mr. Taylor recalls the building of the C.A.R. branch line between Hawkesbury and Glen Robertson, forty-six years ago. At that time he was "firing" for the late
James Casey and the train crew was engaged in distributing the steel. Mr. J. O'Brien was the contractor while his brother John, was walking boss. Frank Hibbert
was the civil engineer and George Root was his assistant. John Roberts was conductor of the train and Joe Ward brakeman. Roberts had a peculiar weakness,
and that was for cutting his initials in all the big stones along the right of way. If the stones are still there, it is quite possible anyone looking for them will see
the initials standing out as a monument to John's share in the building of this branch line.
The job was started about the middle of August and completed about the middle of December, in plenty of time to allow all the boys to return to their homes for
Christmas dinner. During the greater part of the time headquarters were in Vankleek Hill; residents of that town will undoubtedly remember the many gay
evenings spent in company with these chaps during off-hours.
Stormy Weather
In later years when Mr. Taylor was at the controls of a train running on that line (he was appointed engineer in 1894) he ran into a blinding snowstorm which
stalled the train for a whole day. When they left Hawkesbury early that morning the weather was fine and clear, but by the time they got to within four miles of
Glen Robertson the snow lay so thick on the track that they couldn't budge an inch. As there were no diners on the train in those days, at least not on short-line
trains, Conductor James Clarke had to snowshoe about four miles to get provisions for the hungry passengers. Fortunately the coaches were equipped with
heaters (coal burning stoves) so that the passengers did not suffer any ill effects from the long stop over.
Memories of every old C.A.R. man travel back to those delightful picnic excursions which were run to Clark's Island, opposite Valleyfield, back in the gay
nineties.
Mt. Taylor recalls that he fired the engine which pulled the train of twenty-two coaches on the first of those jolly excursions about the year 1891. That engine
was gaily bedecked with flags and bunting and there were crowds of people at every railway station along the line, who cheered and entered heartily into the
spirit of the occasion. Each and every one of those picnics was a decided success. Thanks to the persevering way of old Jimmy Dean, overseer of the company
water service who undertook to canvass leading merchants, there was never a lack of prizes to be distributed to the winners of the various sporting events.
Herman Kirk, it should be mentioned, was engineer on that fine excursion engine.
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